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PREFACE.

»

•a*

ILTROUOH I ha^e often appeared before the public as a
nrriter, I never did it with to much diffidence and anzietj

M on the present occaiion. This ariiet from the peculiar

nature of the worlL in which I hare now engaged. A Nanmtive
of the Life and Actioni of Captain Cook muit principal Ij
consist of the voyages and discoTcries which he made^ and

the difficulties and dangers to which he was exposed. The
private incidents concerning him, though collected with the

utmost diligence, can never compare, either in numbei or

importance, with his public transactions. His public trans-

actions are the things that marlc the man, that display hit

mind and his character; and, therefore, they are the grand

objects to which the attention of his biographer must be

directed. However, the right conduct of this businesa is a

point of no small difficulty and embarrassment. The ques-

tion will frequently arise. How far the detail should be ex-

tended t There is a danger, on the one hand, of being carried

to an undue length, and of enlarging, more than is needftil,

on flicta wliich may be thought already sufficiently known

;

and, on the other handy of giving such a J^une account,

and such a slight enumeri ion of important events, as shall

disappoint the wishes and expectations of the reader. Of
the two extremes, the last seems to be that which shottld

234572



vi PREFACB.

moft be ATofded; for, unleM what Captain Cook perform^fl,

and what he encountered, be related tomewhat at large, hit

Ife and actioni would be imficrfectlj represented to the

world. The proper medium appears to be, to bring: forward

the thlnffs in which he was personally concerned, and to

pass sTIghtlj over other matters. Even here, it is scarcely

possible, nor would it be desirable, to avoid the introduction

of some of the roost striking circumstances which relate to

the new countries and inhal?tants that were vikited by our

i^reat navigator; since these constitute a part of tlie know-
ledge and benefit derived from his undertakings. Whether

I have been so haopj as to preserve the due medium, I

presume not to determine. I ha%e been aniious to do It,

without always being able fuhy to satisfy my own mind
that I have succeeded; en which account I shall not be

surprised if different opinions should be formed on the sub-

feet. In that case* all that I can offer in my defence will

be, that I have acted to the best of my judgment. At any

rate, I flatter myself with the hope of having presented to

the public a work not wholly uninteresting or unentertaining.

Those who are best acquainted with Captain Cook's expe-

ditions, may be pleased with reviewing them In a more
compendious form, and with having his actions placed in a

closer point of view, in consequence of their being divested

of the minute nautical, and other details which were essen-

tially necessary in the voyages at large. As to those per-

sons, if there be any, who have hitherto obtained but an

imperfect knowledge of what was done and discovered by

this illostrlous man, they will not be offended at the length

of the following narrative.

In Tarioos respects, new information will be found In the

present performance; and other things, which were less

perfectly known l>efore, are set in a clearer and fuller

light. This, I trust, will appear In the account of Captain

Cook previous to his first voyage, and in other parts. It

may be observed, likewise, that the fresh matter now com-
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municated it of the mo^t tuthentic kind, ar*ri dt-riyt'a from

the inotl n!!((K>ctAble tourcefi. My oMiK>ttionsof this nature

arc, indee<l, very great, and call for luy wurrnctt gratilude.

The datot ami fuels relative to Captain (look's ditterent

promotions are taken from the books of the Admiralty, by

(he direction of the noble lord who is at the hoad of that

Hoard, and the favour of Mr. Stephens, I embrace with

pleasure this opportunity of mentioning, that, in the course

of my life, I have experienced, in several instancee. Lord

Howe's condescending and favourable attention. To Mr.

Stephens I am indebted for other communications besides

those which concern the times of Tiptain Cook's prcfer-

tucnts, and for his general readiress in forwarding the

design of the present work. Tiio Fnrl of Sandwich, the

i^roat patron of our navigator, and the principal mover in

ins mlKlUy undertakings, has homaired me with some im-

portant information concerning him, especially with regard

to the circumstances which preceded his last voyage. To
Sir Hugh Palliser's zeal for the memory ot his friend I

stand particularly obliged. From a largo coramnnication,

with which he was so good as to favour me, I have derived

very material intelligence, as will appear in the course of

the narrative, and especially in the account of Captain Cook

previous to his first voya;;e. In that account are some facts

which I received from Admiral Graves, through the hands of

the Rev. Dr. Douglas, now Bishop of Carlisle (whose admirable

Introduction to the Voyage to the Pacific Ocean must be

of the most essential service to every writer of the Life of

Captain Cook.) The Captain's amiable and worthy Widow,
who is held in Just esteem by all his friends, has given me
an account of several domestic circumstances. I should

be deficient in gratitude, were I here to omit the name of

Mr. Bam well; for, though what is inserted from liim in this

work has already been laid before the public, it should be

remembered, that through tho interposition of our common
friend, the Rev. Mr. Gregory, it was originally written for
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my Qte, and freely consifpied to my disposal ) and that It

was at my particular Instance and ret^uest that it was se.

I^eratcly printL^d. My obli^tions to other ^ntlemen will

be mentioned In their proper places.

But my acknowledgments are, abore all, due to Sir

Joseph Banks, President of the Royal Society for the inter,

est he has taken in the present publication. It was in con*

sequence of his advice, tliat it was gtven to the world in

the form which it now bears i and his assistance has been

InTariabie throoirh every part of the undertaking. To
him the inspection of the whole has been submitted i and
to him it is owingr, that the work is, in many respects,

fkr more complete than it would otherwise have been*

The eiertions of zeal and friendship, I have been to happy

aa to experience fh)m him in writing^ the aceoont of

Captain Cook, have corresponded vrith that ardour which
which Sir Joseph Banks is always ready to display in

promoting whatever he judges to be subservient to the

cause of science and literature.

THV AUTHOB.
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ACCOUNT OP CAPTAIN COOK,

PBBVIOCS TO HIS riBST VOTAOB.

r

*

•i

1

CAPTAiir James Ck>OK had no claim to distinction on ac-

count of the lustra of hit birth, or the dignity of his ances-

tors. Hia father, James CooIl, who from his dialect Is

supposed to have been a Northumbrian, was in the humble
station of a senrant in husbandry, and married a woman of

the tame ranic with himself, whose christian name was
Grace. Both of them were noted in the neighbourhood fur

their honesty, sobriety, and diligence. They first lived at a

village called Morton, and then removed to Marton, another

viilage in the North-riding of Yorlishire, situated on the

high road from Qisborough, in Cleveland, to StocI(ton-upon-

Teos, In the county of Durham, at the distance of six miles

from each of these towns. At Morton, Captain Cook was
bor^ on tlie 27th of October, 1728; and, agreeably to the

custom of the vicar of the parish, whose practice it was to

baptixe Infants soon after their birth, he was baptized on the

Srd of November following. He was one of nine children,

all of whom are now dead, excepting a daughter, who mar-

ried a fisherman at Redcar. The first rudiments of young

Cook's education were received by him at Marton, whero he

was tAught to read by dame Walker, the schoolmistress of

tbe village. When he was eight years of age, his father,

in eon»eqaence of the character he had obtained for industry,

frugality, and skill in husbandry, had a little promotion

bestowed upon him, which was that of being appointed

head-servant, or hind, to a farm belonging to the late

Thomas Skottow £sq., called Airy Holme, near Groat
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Ayiun. To ibis place, therefore, he removed with bit family}

and hii ion James, at Mr. Sliottow't czpente, was put to a

day-ichool in Aytun, where he waa instructed in whtin|^

and in a few of the Uni rules in arithmetic.

Before he was thirteen years of age, he was bound an

apprentice to Mr. William Sanderson, H haberdasher, or

shopkeeper, at Straiths, a considerable fishing town, about

ten miles north of Whitby. This employment, however,

was yery unsuitable to young Cook's disposition. The sea

was the object of his inclination; and his |)assion for it

could not avoid being strengthened by the situation of the

town in which he was placed, and the manner of life of the

persons with whom he must frequently converse. Some
disagreement having happened between him and his roa&tert

he obtained his discharge, and soon after bound himself for

seven years to Messrs. John and Henry Walker, of Whitby,

Quakers by religious profession, and principal owners of the

ihip Freelove, and of another vessel, both of which were

constantly employed in the coal trade. The greatest part

•f hii apprenticeship was spent on board the Freelove.

After he was out of his time, he continued to serve in the

coal and other branches of trade (though chiefly in tlie

former) in the capacity of a common sailor; till, at length,

he was raised to be mate of one of Mr. John Walker's shiits

In the spring of the year 1755, whon hostilities broke out

between KiifTland uimI France, and there was a hot prebS

for seamen, Mr. Cook happened to be in the river Thames
with the ship to whicli he belonged. At hrst he concealed

himself to avoid being pressed ; but reflectiug that it niigh*

be difficult, notwithstanding all his vigilance, to elude dis

eovery or escape pursuit, he determined, upon further con-

sideration, to enter voluntarily into his majesty's service,

and to take his future fortune in the royal navy. Perhaps

he had some presage in his own mind, that by his activity

and exertions he might rise considerably above his present

situation. Accordingly he went to a rendexvous at Wap-

i;
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ping, and entered with an officer of the Eaf^le man-of-war,

a thip of lizty guns, at that time commanded by Captain

Ilamer. To this ship Captain (afterwards Sir Hugh) Palliser

was appointed, in the month of October, 1755; and when he

took the command, found in her James Coolc, whom he

soon distinguished to be an able, active, and diligent seaman.

In Ail the officers spoke highly in his favour, and the captain

was so well pleased with his behaviour, that he gave him
every encouragement which lay in his power.

In the course of some time. Captain Palliser received a

letter from Mr.Osbaldeston, then member of Parliament for

Scarborough, acquainting him that several neighbours of his

had f'olicited him to write in favour of one Cook, on board

the captain's ship. They had heard that Captain Palliser

had taken notice of him, and they requested, if he thought

Cook deserving of it, that he would pohit out in what man-
ner Mr. Osbaldeston might best contribute his assislance

towards forwarding the young man's promotion. The sap-

tain, in his reply, did Justice to Cook's merit; but, as he had

been only a short time in ths navy, informea Mr. Osbaldes-

ton that he could not be promoted as a commission ofBcer.

A roaster's warrant. Captain Palliser added, might perhaps

be procured for Mr. Cook, by which he would be raised to •

station that he was well qualified to discharge with ability

and credit.

Such a warrant he obtained on the 10th of May, 1759, for

(he Grampus sloop; but the proper master having unex*

pectedly returned to her, the appointment did not take place.

Four days after he was made master of the Garland; when»

upon Inquiry, it was found that he could not join her, as

the ship had already sailed. On the next day, the 15th of

May, he was api>ointed to the Mercury. These quick and

successive appointments shew that his interest was strong,

and that the intention to serve him was real and effectual.

The destination of the Mercury was to North America,

wUere she {oined the fleet under the command of Sir Charles
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8aundert, which. In conjunction with the Itnd fbrect under

Ooneral Woire»wM engaged In the fftmouf tiege of Quebec.

During that tiege, a difficult and dangerous service was ne-

eossary to be performed. This was to take the soundings In

the channel of the river St. Lawrence* between the island of

Orleans and the north shore, directlj in the front of the

French fortified camp at Ifontmorencj and Beauport, in

order to enable tlie admiral to place ships against the ene-

my's batteries, and to cover our armj on a general attM«*^^

which the heroic Wolfe intended to malce on tLm camp.

Captain Palliser, in consequence of his acquaintance with

Mr. Cook's sagacitJ and resolution, recommended him to the

service; and he performed it in a most complete manner.

In this business he was employed during the night-time, for

several nights together. At length he was discovered by the

enemy, who collected a great number of Indians and canoes,

in A wood, near the waterside, which were launched in the

night, for the purpose of surrounding him, and cutting him
of^ On this occasion, he had a very narrow escape. He
vas obliged to run for it, and pushed on shore on the island

of Orleans, near the guard of the English hospital. Some
of tho Indians entered at the stem of the boat, as Mr. Cook
leaped out cX the bow ; and the boat, which was a barge

belonging to one of the ships of war, was carried away iia

trlomph. However, he himished the admiral with as cor-

rect and complete a draught of the channel and soundings

s eonld have been made after our countrymen were in

possession of Quebec Sir Hugh Palliser had good reason

to believe, that before this time Mr. Cook had scarcely ever

used a pencil, and that he knew nothing of drawing. But
such was Ids capacity, that he speedily made himself master

of averj object to which he applied his attention.

Another important service was performed by Mr. Cook
whUa tha f at eontinued in the river St. Lawrence. The
navigation of that river is exceedingly difficult and hasard-

ottsu It was particularly so to tlie English, who were then
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in a great measure strangert to this part of North America,

and who had no chart, on the correctness of which they could

depend. It was therefore ordered by the admifal, that Mr.

Cook should be employed to survey those parts of the rlTer^

below Quebec, which navigators had experienced to be at*

tended with peculiar difficulty and danger ; an^ he executed

the business with the same diligence and skill of which he

hud already afforded so happy a specimen. When he had

flnished the undertaking, his chart of the river St. Lawrence

was published, with soundings, and directions for sailing in

that river. Of the accuracy and utility of this chart, it is

sufllcient to say, that it hath never since been found neces-

sary to publish any other. One which has appeared in France,

is only a copy of our author's, on a reduced scale.

4fter the expedition at Quebec, Mr. Cook, by warrant from

Lord Colvllle, was appointed, on the 22dof September, 1759,

master of the Northumberland man-of-war, the ship in which

his lordship staid, in the following winter, as commodore,

with the command of a squadron at Halifax. In this station,

Mr. Cook's behaviour did not fail to gain him the esteem

end firiendship of his commander. During the leisure, which

the season of winter afforded him, he emplo>ed his time in

the acquisition of such knowledge as eminently qualified

him for future service. It was at Halifax tluit he first read

Euclid, and applied himsolf to the study of astronomy and

other branches of science.

While Mr. Cook was master of the Northumberland under

Lord Colville, Jiat ship came to Newfoundland in September,

4763, to assist in the recapture of that island from the French,

by the forces under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel

Amherst. When the island was recovered, the English fleet

staid some days at Placentia, In order to put it in a more
complete state of defence. During this time Mr. Coolt mani-

fested a diligence In surveying the harbour and heights of

the place, which arrested the notic<9 ofCaptain (now Admiral

)

Graves, commander of tli« Antelope^ and governor of New-
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foundland. Thu governor waa hence induced to auk Cook a

variety of questions, from the answers to which he waa led

to entertain a very favourable opinion of his abilities. This

opinion wak increased the more he saw of Mr. Cook's conduct
^

who, wherever they went, continued to display the most

unremitting attention to escr^ object that related to the

knowledge of the coast, and was calculated to facilitate the

practice of navigation.

In the latter end of 1762, Mr. Cook returned to England;

and, on the 21st of December in the same year, married, at

Barking, in Essex, Miss Elisabeth Batts, an amiable and de-

S'*rving woman, who was Justly eutitled to and ei^joyed bts

tenderest regard and affection. But his station in Ufe^ and

the high duties to which he waa called, did not permit him
to partake of matrimonial felicity, without many and very

long interruptions.

Early in the year 1768, after the peace with Prance and

Spain was concluded, it vras determined that Captain Graves

should go out again, as Governor of Newfoundland. As the

country was very valuable in a commercial view, and had

been an object of great contention between the English and

French, the captain obtained an establishment for the survey

of its coasts. In considering the execution of the plan, Mr.
Cook appeared to Captain Graves to be a proper person for

the purpose; and proposals were made to him to which,

notwithstanding his recent marriage, he readily and pni*

dently acceded* Accordingly he went out with the Captain

as surveyor; and was first employed to survey "^^tiquelon and

St. Pierre, which had been ceded by the treaty to the French,

who, by order of the administration, were to take possession

of them at a certain perioii, even though the English com-
mander should not happen to be arrived in the country.

When Captain Graves had reached tiiat part of the world,

he found there the governor who had been sent from France

(Moni. D^AnJac), with all the settlers and his own family,

ou board a frigate, and some irunsports. It was contrived.
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howcrer, to keep them in that disatirreeable situation for a

A'hole month, which was the time taken bj Mr. Cook to

Romplcte hit survey. When the imsiness was finished, tlie

Prnnch were put into possossion of the two islands, and left

in the quiet enjoyment of them, with every profession of

civility.

At the end of the season, Mr. Cook returned to England,

hut did not ion^ continue at home. In ttie beginnin{? of

the year I7G4, his old and constant friend and patron, Sir

Ihish Palliser, wus appointed governor and commodore of

Newfoundland and Labrador ; upon which occasion he was

(^lad to take Mr. Cook with him. In the same capacity that

he had sustained under Captain Graves. Indeed, no man
could have been found who was better qualified for finishing

the design which had been bes:un in the preceding year.

The charts of the coasts, in that part of North America,

were very erroneous; and it was highly necessary to the

tfade and navigation of his Majesty's subjects, that new ones

should be formed, which would be more correct and useful.

Accordingly, under the orders of Commodore Palliser, Mr.

Cook was appointed on the 18th of April, 1764, marine sur-

veyor of Newfoundland and Labrador ; and he had a vessel,

the Orenville schooner, to attend him for that purpose.

The charts which he afterwards published of the diiferent

burveys he had made, reflected great credit on his abilities

and character, and tiie utility of them is universally ac-

knowledged. It is underfitood, that so far as Newfoundland

is concerned, they wore of considerable service to the king's

ministers, in scttlinsr the terms of the last peace. Mr. Cook

explored the inland parts of the island in a much completer

manner than had ever been dune t>efore. By penetrating

further into the middle of the country than any man had

hitherto attempted, he discovered large lakes, which are

indicated upon the general chart. In these services Mr,

Cook appears to have l>een employed, with the intervals of

occasionally returning to England for the winter season, till
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*ho ymr 17fi7, which wnd thr last time that ho wont out

upon his station of mtirine surveyor of Newfoundland. It

must not be omitted, th»t, while he occupied this pott, be

bad an opportunity of exhibiting to the Royal Society a

proof of hit progreM in the itudy of astronomy. A iboit

paper was written by him, and inserted in the flfty-mrenth

olume of the Philosophical Transactions, entitled '^Ao

Obsenration of an Eclipse of the Sun, at the Island of New-
foundland, August 6, 1760, with the Longitude of the place

of Obserration deduced from iU* The obsenation was
made at one of the Ilurgeo Islands, near Capo Bay, in latl-

inde 47 deg. S6 mln. 10 sec on the south-west eitremlty of

Newfoundland. Mr. Cook's paper baring been communi-
cated by Dr. Beris to Mr. Witchell, the latter gentleman

compared it with an observation at Oxford, by the Rev. Mr.

Honisby, on the same eclipse, and thence computed the

difTerence of longitude respecting the places of obserration,

making due allowance for the effect of parallax, and Uit

prolate Fj)heroidical figure of the earth. It Hppears from

the Transactions that our navlgutor had already obtaiiiei

theciiaracter of being an able niuthemaiician.
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ciiAFrnii I.

Narrative of Captain Cook's First Voyage round
the World.

Thekb is scarcely any thing; from which the natunil
curiosity of man receives a higher gratification tlian

from the accounts of distant countries and nations.
Nor i* it curiosity only that is gratified by such ac-
counts ; tor the sphere of human knowledge is thereby
« niarged, and various objects are brought mto view,
an acquaintance with which greatly contributes to

tl«e improvement ot'liie, and tlie benefit of the world.
With reurard to hifurmation of tiiis kind, the moderns
tmve eminently tlie advantage over the ancients,
Tiie ancients could neither pursue their inquiries with
the same accuracy, nor carry them on to the 8um<i

extent. Travellin<4 bv laud wa<3 nmch more incon
20 » "
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vrfiient and dantrerous than it liatli bern in Intrr

times; and as navi«r»tion was principally contiiicd to

coasting, it ninst Tie^-egsarily have heen circuniscribed

within very nsirrnw limits.

Tli#» invention of the compnss, secomlcd hy tlie

ardent and enterprisintr ^pi^lt of sevtral aMe men,
was followed by womlertul dix-overies. Vasco <ii

Gania doubled tlie Cape of (Jood Hone; and a new
way beinj^ thus found out to tlie hast Indies, the

countries in that part of the earth Uearno more ac-

curately and extensively known. Another world
was discovered by Columbus ; aid at IrnL'th Maunil-
lieins accomplished the arduous and hitherto onai-
tempted task of sailiri*^^ rounii the i:lobe.

Tlie spirit of discovery w!iicli was so viporons
during: the latter end of Uw filttentli and throimh the
Wifole of the sixteenth reiitiirv, he'jMii soon ai'ter the
commencement of the .seventeenth cent wry, to decline,

(irejii na\ iL'ations wne onlv occjisiouallv undertaken,
and from the more immediate vi« w> of avarice or
war, tlu.n from any noble and generous |)rinciples.

But of late vears they have been rtvived, witli the
enlargetl and benevolent design of promoting; the
Happiness of the human species.

A beginnini; of this kind was madp in the ni'^n of

Georjje the S»cond, durini; which two voya«^(j» were
performed; the first und^-r tlie coinmiiiid of ('af>taiti

Middleton, and the next under the direction of Cap-
tains Smith and Moore, in order to discover a north-
west paasaire throui^h Hudson's Hay. It was reserved,

however, for the glory of the present rei^^n to curry
tlie .spirit of discovery to its heiu^ht, and to conduct it

on the noblest principles— not lor th*} purposes ol

covetousnes9 or ambition,—nor to plunder or d»*>trov

the inhabitant^) of newly-explored countries, but to

improve tlieir condition, to instruct them in tiie arto

uf life, and to extend tne boundaries of science.

No sooner was peac" restored in 17(>J, than thet»e

Caudablo dcsiu^us engaged Uis majesty's pairuna^^e.
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nm\ two voyacres round the world had been under*
taken hefore Mr. Cook set out on his first command.
T\h\ conductors of these voyat^es were the Captains
Jiyron, Wallis, and Carteret, by whom several dis-

coveries were made, which contributed, in no small
degree, to increase the knowledge ot* geo)^raphy and
navigation. Nevertheless, as the purpose for which
tiiey were sent out appears to have had a principal

reference to a particular object in the South Atlantic,

the direct tract they were obliged to hold, on their

way homeward by the Ea^t Indies, prevented thera

from doing so much as might otherwise have been
expected towards giving the world a complete view
of that immense expanse of ocean which the South
Pacific comprehends.

Belbre Captain VVallis and Captain Carteret had
returned to Great Britain, another voyage was re-

solved upon, for which the improvement of astrono-
mical science afforded the immediate occasion. It

having been calculated by astronomers that a transit

of Venus over the sun's disc would happen in 17(>9,

it wiis judged that the best place for observing it

would be in some part of the South Sea, either at
the Marquesas, or at one of those islands which
Tasman had calkd Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and
Middleburg, and which are now better known under
the name of the Friendly Islands. This being a
matter of eminent const^quence in astronomy, and
which excited the attention of foreign nations as well
as of our own, the affair was taken up by the iioval
Society, with the zeal which has always been dis-

played by that learned body for the advancement of
every branch of pliilosophical science. Accordingly
a long memorial was addressed to his majesty, dated
tlie 15th of February, 1708, representing tfie great
importance of the object, together with the regard
which had been paid to it by the principal courts of

Europe ; and entreating, among other things, that a

Vessel might be ordered, at Uie expense of govern-
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meat, for the conveyance of suitable persons to make
the observation of the tran^^it of Venus at one of the
places before mentioned. This memorial having been
iHid before the King by the Earl of Shelbume, (now
tlie Marquis of Lansdown, ) one of the princioai

secretaries of state, his majesty graciously signified

his pleasure to the lords commissioners of the Admi-
ralty that they should provide a ship for carrying
over such obs^^rvers as the Royal Society should
judge proper to send to the South Seas ; and, on the
drd of April, Mr. Stephens informed the society, that
a bark had been taken up for the purpose.

He knew, he said, a Mr. Cook, who had been ero-
ploved as marine surveyor of Newfoundland, who
had been regularly educated in the navv, in which he
was a master, and whom he judged to be fully quali-

fied for the direction of the present undertaWing.
Mr. Stephens, at the same time, recommended it to

the board to take the opinion of Sir Hugh Palliser,

who had lately been governor of Newfoundland, and
was intimately ac(}uainted with Cook's character.
Sir Hugh rejoiced m the opportunity of serving his
friend. He strengthened Mr. Stephens' recommenda-
tion to the utmost of his power ; and added many
tilings in Mr. Cook's favour, arising from the parti-
cular knowledge which he had of his abihtiet and
merit. Accordingly Mr. Cook was appointed to the
command of the expedition by the lords of the Admi-
ralty ; and on this occasion he was promoted to the
rank of a lieutenant in the royal navy, his commission
bearing date tlie 25lh of May, 1768/
When the appointment had taken place, the first

object was to provide a vessel adapted to the purposes
of the voyage. Tliis business was committed to Sir

Hugh Palliser, who touk Lieutenant Cook to his

assistance, and they examined together a great num-
ber of the ships which then lay in the river Thames.
At length they fixed upon one of 370 tons, to which
was given the name of Uie i^deavour. ^^^^ v^ ^-t-.i
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When pfppnrations were making for LiPutermnt

Cook's ex iMfdition, Captain VVulIU returnt;tl from his

voyage round the world. Tlie Kurl of Morton, pre-

sident of the Royal Society, had recommended to

tins gentleman, on his going out, to fix upon a proper

place for obst^vhig the transit of Venus. He kept
accordingly to the object in view ; and having disco-

vered, in the course of his enterprise, an island

called by hira George's Island, but v« hich hath since

been founti to bear the name of Otalieite he iudcred

that Port Royal harbour, in this isluTidf would afford

an eligible Hituation for the purpose. Having, imme-
diately on his return to England, signified his opinion

to the Barl of Morton, the Captain's idea was adopted
by the society, and an answer conformable to it was
sent to the commissioners of the Admiralty^ who hnd
applied for directions to what place the observers
should be sent.

Mr. Charles Green, a gentleman who had long
been assistant to Dr. Bradley, at the royal observa-
tory at Greenwich, was united with Lieutenant Cook
in conducting the astronomical part of the voyage :

and, soon after their appointment, they received
ample instructions from the council of the Royal
Society, with regard to the method of carrying on
their inquiries. The lieutenant was also Hccompanied
by Joseph Banks, Esq. (now Sir Joseph Banks,
Baronet,) and Dr. Solander.
Though it was the principal, it was not the vole

object of Lieutenant Cook's voyage to observe the
transit of Venus. A more accurate examination of
the Pacific Ocean was committed to himy although
in subserviency to his main design ; and, when his

chief business was accomplished, he was directed to

proceed in making further discoveries in tho great
Southern Seas.

Tiie complement of Lieutenant Cook's ship con-
sisted of eighty-four persons, besides the commander.
Her victualling was for eighteen months; and there
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were put on hoard of ber, ton carriacre and ten swivel

(runs, togf^fher with an ample store of ammunition
^nd olher necessaries.

On tile 25th of May, 1768, Lieutenant Cook was
appointed by the Lords of tlie Admiralty, to the com-
mand of the Endeavour, in consequence of which lie

went on board on the 27th, and took charije of tlie

ship. She then lay in the basin in Deptford-yani,

wliere she continued to lie till she was completely

Htted for sea. On the dOth of July she sailed down
the river, and on the 13th of August anchored in

Piyuiouth Sound. Tlie wind becoming fair on the

2t$th of that month, ournavi^^^ators (rot under sail,

and on the Idth of September anchored in Funchiale
Koad, in the Island of Madeira.
While Lieutenant Cook and his company were in

this island, they were treated with the utmost kind-
ness and liberality by Mr. Cheap, the English Consul
there, and one of the most considerable merchants in

the town of Funchiale. He insisted upon their taking
possession of his house, and furnisned them with
'-very possible accommodation during their stay at

Madeira. They received likewise great marks of
attention and civility from Dr. Thomas Heberden,
the principal physician of the island, and brother to

the excellent and learned Dr. William Heberden, of
London. Dr. Thomas Heberden afforded all *Jie

assistance in his power to Mr. Banks and Dr. Solun-
der, in their botanical inquiries.

It was not solely from the English that the
lieutenant and his friends experienced a kind recep-
tion. The fathers of the Franciscan convent dis-

played a liberality of sentiment towards them which
might not have been expected from Portuguese friars

,

and in a visit which they paid to a convent of nuns,
the ladies expressed a particular pleasure in seein^
them. At this visit the gooa nuns gave an anmsing
proof of the progress they had made in thecultivation
of their understanding. Having heard that there

k
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I'.'cre '^Teat philr»sop|ier9 among the Rii<;Iish gentle-

r.ufii, they usiked tiieiu a variety of questions, one of
\v}ii(;h was, when it would thunder ; and another,

whetlier a spring of fresh water, which was much
wuiiteil, was any where to be found within the walls

of the coTivcMit. Eminent as our philosophers were,
tliey were puzzled by these questions.

Lieutenant Cook, having laid in a fresh stock of
beef, water, and wine, set sail from the Island of

Mudeira in the niccht of the Idth of September, and
proceeded on his voyage. By tlie 7th of November,
several articles of the ship's provisions be^an to fall

short; for which reason, the lieutenant determined
to put into Rio de Janeiro. Tills place he preferred

to any other port in Brazil, or to haiklamrs Islandn,

because be could there be bttter supplied with what
he wanted, and had no doubt of meeting with a
friendly reception.

Diirin^ the run between Madeira and Rio de
Janeiro, Lieutenant Cook and the ^^jfentlemen hi th<*

Endeavour had an op^iortunity of determining a phi-
losophical (}ue:(tiou. On the evenin>{ of the *iUtii of

October, tliey observed that luminous appearance of
the sea which hath so often been mentioned by inivi*

gators, and wUicli has been ascribed to such a variety
of cauaes. Flashes of li;xht appeared to be emitted,
exactly resembling those of lightning, though witliont
being so considerable ; and such was tlie frequency
of them, timt sometimes eight or ten were visible

almost at the same moment. It was the opinion n(

Mr. Cook and the other gentlemen that thesis flashes
proceeded from some luminous animal, and tlieir

opinion was coniirmed by expi-riment.
At Uio de Janeiro, in the poit of which Lieutenant

Cook came to anchor on the 13th of November, he
did not meet with the polite reception that perhaps
he had too sanicninely expected. His stay was spi?nt

in continual altercations with the vict)n>y, who ap-
pi ared not a Utile jealoun of tiii: desi;^iis of the Kng-
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lish ; nor wort, all the attempts of the lioutonant to

861 the matter rij^ht. capable of producing anv eHVcU
The viceroy was by no means distinguished eitliiT

by his knowledge or his love of science, and the jxrand

object of Mr. Cook's expeditiim was quite beyond hi&

comprehension. When he was told that the En^Iislr

were bound to the southward, by the order of his

Britaimic Majesty, to observe a transit of the planet

Venus over the Sun, an astronomical phenomenon of

great importance to navigation, he could form no
other conception of the matter, than that it was tiie

passing of the North Star through the South Pole.

During the whole of tl#e contest with the viceroy,

Lieutemiat Cook behaved with eaual spirit and dis-

cretion. A supply of water and other necessaries

could not be refused him, and these were p:ot on boaiti

by the Ist of December. On that day the lieutenant

sent to the viceroy for a pilot to carry the Endeavour
to sea; but the wind preventing the ship from getting
out, she was obliged to contirme some time longer in

the harbour. A Spanish packet having arrived at

llio de Janeiro on the 2nd of December, with des-

patches from Buenos Ayres for Spain, the commander,
Don Antonio de Monte Negro y Velasco, offered, with
great politeness, to convey the letters of the English
to Europe. Tliis favour Lieutenant Cook accepted,
and gave Antonio a packet for tlie secretary of the
Admiralty, containin(>^ copies of all the papers that
had passed between uimself and the viceroy. He
left also duplicates with the viceroy, that he raigh^
forward them, if he thought proper to Lisbon.
On the 5th of December, it bemg a dead calm, our

navigators weighed anchor, and towed down tlie

bay : but, to their great astonishment, twc shots were
tired at them when they had gotten abreast of Santa
CruZy the jprincipal fortification of the harbour.
Lieutenant Cook immediately cast anchor, and sent
to the fort to demand the reason of this conduct ; the
answer to which was, that the commandant had re-

1

'*«
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cclveil no onler from the viceroy to let the ship pass

;

and that u ithotit such an order, no vesi^el was ever

Kiitrered to i(o below tlie fort. It now became neces-

sary to sena to the viceroy to inquire wliy ilie order

had not been given ; and liis beliaviour appeared the

more extraordinary, as notice had been transmitted

to liiiii ot tlie departure of tlie £n«4;lisli, and lie hod
tliou«;lit proper to write a polite letter to Mr. Cootc,

wishing him a good voyai^e. The lieutenant's mes-
senger soon returned with the information that tlie

ordtT had been written several days, and that its not
havin;^ been sent had arisen from some unaccountable
negligence. It was not till the 7th of December that

the Endeavour got under sail.

In the account which Lieutenant Cook has given of

Rio de.Janeiro, and the country round it, one circum-
stance is recorded, which cannot be otherwise than
very painful to humanity—it is the horrid expense of

lite at which the gold mines are wrought. No less

than forty thousand negroes are annually imported
for this purpose on the king of Portugal's account

;

and the English were credibly informed that in the
year 1766, this number fell so short, that twenty
tiiousand more were drafted from the town of Rio.
From Rio de Janeiro, IJeutenant Cook pursued his

voyage, and, on the 14th of January, 1769, entered
the Strait of Le Maiire, at wiiich time the tide drove
the ship out with so much violence, and raised such
a sea off Cape St. Diego, that she frequently pitched
so, that the kM>wsprit was under water. On the next
day, the lieutenant anchored, first before a small cove,
which was understood to be Port Maurice, and after-

wards iu the Bav of Good Success. While the £n-
deavour was in this station, happened the memorable
adventure of Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, Mr. Monk-
house, the surgeon, and Mr- (Jreen, the astronomer,
together with their attendants and servants, and two
seamen, in ascending a mountain to search for plants.
In this expedition they were ail of tliem exposed t^
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the ntn.ost extrnnity of diinuer and of rohl. Dr.
ooliiniirr w<i> M'l/.cd witli a tor|»or wjjioh hud nearly

proved fatal to his iilc, and two black servants ac-

tually di<Mi. Wlien the ^^eiitlfnicn ha«i at lenifth ou
the second day of their adventure, uot back to the

sliip, tliev coMirratiilated eaeli other on their hat'etv

with a iov that can oniv he telt hv tiiose wlio have
experienced e{|ual ))erii>, and Mr. Cock was relieved

froiQ a very painful anxiety. It was a dreadful tes-

timonv of the >cveritv of the climate that this event
took place wiien it was the niid>t of summer in that

part of the world, and at the close of a day, the be-

einnin^ of which was as mild and warm as the month
of May usually is in Enj^land.

In the passa'^e through the Strait of Le Mairo,
Lieutenant Cook and liis inirenious associates hati a]>

opportunity of gaining a considerable degree of ac-
qiiaintanee wilh tiie iidiabitants of tJie adjoining

country. Here it was that they saw liuman nature
in its lowest form. The iative> appeared to be the
most destituli^ and forlorn, as well as the most stupid,

of the children of men. Tiieir lives are spent in wan-
dering about tlie dreary waters tliat surround thorn ;

and their dwellings are no other than wretched hovels

of titieks and gra^s, which not only admit the wind,
but the snow and the rain. Tl ey are almost naked :

aiKi^ so devoid are they of every i'onvenience winch is

furnished by the rudest art, that they have not so

much as an implement to dre>s their food. Never-
tiieless they seemi d to iiave no wish for ac({uiring

more than they possessed ; nor did any thing that
was offered them l>y the Hn-^lish appear aec« ptable
but beads, as an ornamental superlluity of life. A
conclusion is hence drawn by Dr. llawk.-\»'orth, that
these people may be ujion a level with ourselves in

respect to the happiness they enjoy. This, however
is a poi^ition whicli ought not hastily to be admitted.
It is indeed a l)eautiiul circumsiance in the order of

Divine Providence, that the rudest inhabitants of
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the earth, and tliose w)io are hltuatrd in the most un-
favourable climjitfs, should not ho sensible of their

disadvantages : but still it must ho allo\yed that their

happiness is greatly inferior, both in kind and dotrree,

to that intellectual, social, and moral felicity which
is capable of being attained in a highly-cultivated

state of society.

In voyages to the South Pacific Ocean, the deter-

mination of the best passage from the Atlantic is a
point of peculiar importance. It is well known what
unwligious ditficulties were experienced in this respect
hy former navigators. The doubling of Cape Uorn^
in particular, was so much dreaded, that, in the
^Mineral opinion, it was far more eligible to pass
through tne Straits of Magelhaens. Ijeut. Cook hath
billy ascertained the erroueousness of this opinion.

He was but three and thirty days in coming round
the Ian I of Terra del Fuego, from the east entrance
of the Strait of Le Maire, till he had advanced about
twelve degrees to the westward, and three and a half
to the northward of the Strait of Magellan ; and
during this time the ship scarcely received any
damage. Whereas, if he liad come into the Pacific

(Jcean by that passage, he would not have been uiilo

to accomplish it in k^ss than three months ; b(>sides

which, his people would have been fatigued, and the
anchors, cables, sails, and rigging of the vessel much
injured. By the course he pursued, none of these
inconveniences were sutfereti. In short, Lieut. Cook,
by his own example in doublini; Cape Horn, by his

accurate ascertainment of the latitude and longitude
of the places he came to, and by his in?structions to

future voyagers, performed the most essential ser

vices to this part of navigation.

It was on the :26th of January that the Endeavoui
took her <ieparture from Caj)e Horn ; and it ap-
peared thaty from that time to tiie 1st of March,
during a run of six hundred and sixty leagues, there
was no current which eti'ected the shio. Hence it
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was iii'^lily probable that our navicrators had been

near no land of any considerable extent, currents

being always found when lanii is not remote.

In the prosecution of Lieut. Cook's voyage from

Cape Horn to Otaheite, several islands were dis-

covered, to which the names were given of Lairoon

Island, Thrump-cap, Bow Island, The Groups, Bird

Island, and Chain Island. It appeared tliat most of

these islands were inhabited ; and the verdure, and

proves of palm-trees wliich were visible upon some
of them, gave them the aspect of a terrestrial para-

dise to men, who, excepting the dreary hills of Terra

del Fuego, had seen nothing for a long time but sky
and water.

On the Uth of April, the Endeavour arrived in

sight of Otaheite, and on the I3th she came to an
anchor in Port Royal Bay, which is called Matavia
by the natives. As the stay of the English in the

island was not likely to be very short, and much de-
pended on the manner in which traffic should be car-

ried on with the inhabitants, Lieut. Cook, with great

good sense and humanity, drew up a set of regula-

tions for the behaviour of his people, and gave it in

command that they should be punctually observed.

The rules were as follow :
—** 1. To endeavour, by

every fair means, to cultivate a friendship with the
natives, and to treat them with all imaginable hu-
manity. 2. A proper person or persons will be ap-
pointed to trade with the natives for all manner of
provisions, fruit, and other productions of the earth

;

and no officer or seaman, or other person belonging
to the ship, excepting such as are so appointed, shall

trade, or offigr to trade, for any sort of provisions,

fruit, or other productions of the earth, unless they
have leave so to do. 3. Every person employed on
shore, on any duty whatsoever, is strictly to attend
to the same : and if by any neglect he loseth any of
his arms, or working tools, or sufPTs them to be
stoleu, the full va.ue thereof will be charged against

t
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his p!\y, accordini^ to the custom of the navy In such
cases ; and he »hall receive such further punishni(>nt

as tlie nature of the offence may dej<erve. 4. The
s.iine penalty will he indicted on every person who
is found to emlwjzzle, trade, or offer to trade, with
any part of the ship's stores, of what nature soever.

5. No sort of iron, or any thin<( tlHit is made of iron,

or any sort of cloth, or other useful or necessary ar-

ticles, are to be given in exchange for any thing but
provisions.—J. Cook."
One of the first things that occupied the lleuten«

ant's attention, after his arrival at Otaheite, was to

prepare for the execution of hi? grand commission.
For this purpose, as in an excursion to the westward,
he had not found any more convenient Imrbour than
that in wiiich the Endeavour lay, he determhied to

[10 on shore and fix upon some spot, commanded by
the guns of the ship, where he mi;^ht throw up a
small fort for defence, and get every thinij ready for

making t)ie astronomical observation. Accordingly
he took a party of men, and landed, bein«^ accompa-
nied by Mr. Hanks, Dr. Solandcr, and Mr. Green.
They soon fixed upon a place very proper for ilieir

(lt'Hi«(n, and which was at a considerable distance
from any habitation of the natives. While the |;en-

tlemen were markini^ out the ground which they in-

tended to occupy, and seeing a snmll tent erected
that belonged to Mr. Banks, a ((reat number of the
people of the country gathered gradually around
them, but with no hostile appearance, as there was
not amon^ the Indians a sin;^le weapon of any kind.
Mr. Cook, however, intimated that none of them
Were to come within the line he had drawn, exeept-
iii:( one, who appeared to be a chief, and Owhaw, a
native who had attached himself to the En;;lish, both
in Captaui VVallis's expedition, and in the present
voyage. The lieutenant endeavoured to make these
two persons understand that the ground which had
been marked out was only wanted to bleep upon foi
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a certain number of nights, and that then it would
he quitted. WiiethiT his meaning was coniprcheiuled

or not, he couhl not certainly determine ; but the
people behaved with a dclerence and respect that

could scarcely have been expected, and whieh were
hiirhly pleasing. They sat down without the circle,

peaceably and uninterruptedly attend iuix to the pro-

gress of the business, which was upwards of two
hours in comph^tini;.

This matter being finished, and Mr. Cook having
appointed thirteen marines and a petty officer to

guard the tent, he and the gentlemen with him set

out upon a little excursion into the woods of the
country. Tliey had not, however, gone far, before
they were brou'^ht back by a very disagreeable event.
One of the Indians who remained about the tent

after the lieuten<ant and his friends had left it,

watched the opportunity of taking tfie sentry at un-
awares, and snatched away his musket. Upon this,

the petty othcer who commanded the party, and who
wjis a midsliipman, ordered the marines to fire. With
equal want of consideration, and perhaps witli eaual
iniiumiinity, the men immediately discharged tlieir

pit'ces among the thickest of the flying crowd, which
consisted of more than a hundred. It being ob-
served that the chief did not fall, he was pursued
and shot dead. From subsequent information it

happily app(>ured that none of the natives besides
were either killed or wounded.

Lieutenant Cook, who was highly displeased with
the conduct of the petty officer, used every method
in his power to dispel the terrors and apprehensions
of tlie Indians, hut not immediately with effect. The
next morning hue few of the inhabitants were seen
U|)on the beach, and not one of them came off to the
ship. What added particularly to the regret of the
li)ngiish was, that even Uwhaw, who had hitherto
bt^en so constant in his attachment, and who the day
before had been remarkubW active in endeavouring to
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renew the pence which had bern brokrn, did not now
make his appearaiiee. In the evening, however,
when th(' lieutenant went on si ore with only a boat's

crew antl some of the gentlemen, between thirty and
forty of the natives ^atiiered around them, and
iralficked with them in a friendly manner for cocoa-
nuts and otiier fruit.

On the 17th, Mr. Cook and Mr. Green set up a
tent on shore, and spent the night there, in onh'r to

observe an eclipse of the first satellite of Jupiter;
hut they met with a disappointment in conse<iuence
of the weather becoming' cloudy. Tiie next day,
the lieutenant, with as many of his j»eople as could
possibly be spared from the J*hip, bej^an to erect tlie

Inrt. Wliile the Enizlish were employed in this

business, many of the Indians were so far from bin-

•lerinjj^, that they voluntarily assistetl them, and with
^reat al.ierily brou'^ht the pickets and fascines from
the wood where they had l)efn cut. Indeed, so scru-
pulous had Mr. Cook be*iu of invading their property,
lliat every slake which was used was purcliasid, and
not a tree was cut down till their consent had tir^t

been obtitined.

On the *2()th, the lieutenant mounted six swivel
guns upon the fort, on which occasion he saw with
concern tinit the nati\es were alarmed and terrilied.

Some tisbennen, who lived upon the point, reuioved
10 a greater distance : and OwIjmw hil\»ruied the
Enu:Iibh, by signs, of his expectation that in four
davs thi'v would tire tiieir ureat i;uns.

The lieutenant, on tlie succeeding day. gave a
striking proof of ins reirard to justice, and oi his care
to preserve the inhabiiants from injury and violence,

by the punisbnient be iiitlicted on the butcher of the
Endeavour, who was accused of having threatened
or attenjpted the life of a woman that was I lie wife
of Tubourai Taniaide, a chief remarkable for his

uttachnient to our naviiratois. 'i'lie biiuher wanted
to purcliase of iter a stone hatchet for u niiii. T«^
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tliis bargain she absolutely refused to accede ; upon
wbich the fellow catcbtd uj» tin* hatchet, and threw
down the nail, threateiiin*^, at the same time, that \i

she made any resistance, he would cut her throat

with a reaping-hook which he had in his hand. The
charge was so fully proved in the presence of Mr.
Banks, and the butcher had so little to uay in excul-
pation of himself, that not the least doubt remained
of his guilt. The att'air being reported by Mr. lianka
to Lieutenant Cook, he took an opportunity, when
the chief and his woman, with others of the natives
were on board the ship, to call up the offender, and,
after recapitulating the accusation and xhv proof of

it, to give orders for his immediate punishment.
While the butcher was stripped, and tied up to the
rigging, the Indians preserved a fi-ied attention, and
waited for the event ni silent suspense. Hut as soon
as the first stroke was intlieted, such was the hu-
manity of those people, that tliey intertered with
great agitation, and earnestly entreated that the rest

of the punishment migiit be remitted. To this, how-
ever, the lieutenant, tor varioui: reasons, could not
grant his consent ; and when they found that their

intercessions were ineti'ectual, they manifested their

compassion by tears.

On the 1st of M;jy the observatory was set up, and
the astronomical ({uadnuit, together witli some other
instruments, were tikeu on siiore. When, on the
next morning, Mr Cook aid Mr. Green landed for

the purpose oi fixing tiie i|uadniiit in a situation for

use, to tlnir inl'Xpreb^ible surprise and eonceni it

was not to he touud. It had bten deposited in a
tent reserved for tlie lieutenant's use, where no one
h.id slept. It had never bten taken out of the
packing-case, and the wliole was of considerable-

weight : none of the other instruments were missing:
ana a sentinel had been posted tliewliole night withm
tive yards of the tent. These circumstances induced
a suspicion that the robbery nn^ht liuve been com-

K.
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niittod by <oiiu of our own people, who having seen
(I (l(>al box, mill not knowing the contents, might
irria^ino that it contained iiaiUi, or other articles of
rr-irtic with the natives. The most diligent search.
tiuTPlnrp, was made, and a large reward was offered
for the tindin^r of the quadrant, but with no degree
nt success. In tliis rxiirencv Mr. Hanks was of
r'ninrnt sfTvice. As this uentfeman had more infla-

'>nre over the Tnciians tban any other person on
board the Endeavour, and as there could now be
liftle doubt of the quadrant having been conveyed
MNvay by some of the natives, he determined to go in

aeiirch of it in the woods ; ami it was recovenHl In

consequence of his judicious and spirited exertions.

The pleasure witli wliich it was brought back was
rqual to the importance of the event, for the grand
o)>)ect of the voyage could not otherwise have been
accomplished.
Another embarrassment, though not of so serious

n iiatQre, was occasioned, on the very same day. by
one of our otiiccrs having inadvertently taken into

custody Tootahah, a cliief wlio had cormected him-
Si'lf in the most friendly manner witli the English.

Lieutenant Cook, wlio had given express orders that
none of the Indiana should be confined, and who,
therefore, was equally surprised and concerned at
this transaction, instantly set Tootahah at liberty.

So strongly had this Indian been possessed with tlie

notion tliat it was int(>nded to j)ut him to death, that
he could not be persuaded to the contrary till he wa6
ltd out of the fort. His Joy "t his deliverance was
bo great, that it displayed itself in a liberality which
our people were very unwilling to partake of, from a
consciousness that on this occasion they had no
claim to the reception of favours. The impression,
however, of the conHuefnefit of the chief, operated
with such force upon tiie minds of the natives, that
few of them appeared ; and the market was so ill

sapp]ie<* that the HiMe^iish were in want of nccesstt*
*^0 g
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rien. At len^rth, by the pmdort exertion? of IJrut.

Cook, Mr. Bank«»,'ond Dr. Soland^r, the friemlship

of Tootahah wai» completely rei^o^ert-d, and the n--

concUiation worked upon the Indian* like a ch:irni

;

tor it was no *fMiner known that he had pone volun-

tarily on boani the Kn< eavour, than hrt-ad-fruit

cocoa-nutf!, ar.d orhor provisions, were brought to

the fort in irreat plenty.

The Lit'uteiiani ; nd th** rrst of the pentlemen had
tiithcrto, with a lMU<ial»ie «liscretion, baricrtd only

beads for the articlesi of food now mentioned. But
the market beconiinj; elack, they were obli^red for

the first time, on the 8th of May, to brin'j out tlieir

nails ; and such was the effect of this new coinnio<iit>

.

that one of the smalle^at j^ize, which was about four

inches long, procured t^* enty cocoa-nuts, and breud
fruit in proporriori.

It was not till the 10th of that month that onr
loyagers learnetl that tlit- Indian name of the island

was Otnhrite^ by wliiiii na.ue it iias since been
distitiL'uished.

On SiJ'iday the 14th, an instance was exhibited of

the inattention of the native* to our mode? of reliirion.

The lieuttnant had directed that divme ser\)ce

should be p»'rformed at the lort, and he was desirous

tliat some of the principal Indians should be present.

Mr. Banks secured the attendance nf Tuljourai Ta-
maide and his wife Toraio, hopinir u>at it would give
occasion to some enquiries on tlieir part, and to some
instruction in return. During the whole service

they very attentively observed Mr. Bank;*' behaviour,
and stood, sat, or tnelt, as they saw him do ; and
they appeared to be sensible that it was a serious and
im)>ortant employment in which the Kngli>h were
engaged. But when the worship was ended, neither
of them a*ked any questions, nor would they attend
to any explanations which were attempted to be
given of what had been performed.
As tlie dav approached fci ejcecutiuur the grand
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purpose of the Tcwage, Lientenant Cook determined^
in consequence of s«»me hints which he had received

frum the Earl of Morton to send out two parties to

observe the transit of Venus from other situations.

By this means he hoped that the success of the ob-
servation would be secured, if there should happen
to be any failure in Otaheite. Accordin^^ly, on
Tiiursday, the 1st of June, he dispatched Mr. Gore
in the long:-boat to Eimeo, a neighbouring island,

to{;ethcr with Mr. Monkhouse ana Mr. Sporinff, a
gentleman belonging to Mr. Banks. They were fur-

nished by Mr. Green with proper instruments. Mr.
Bunks himself chose to |?o upon this expedition, in

which he was accompanied by Tubourai Tamaide,
and Tomio, and by others of the natives. Early the
next morning the lieutenant sent Mr. Hicks in the
pinnace with Mr. Clerk, Mr. Picker^gill, and Mr.
Saunders, one of the midshipmen, ordering; them to

Hx upon some convenient spiot to the eastward, at a
distance from the principal observatory, where they
also might employ the instruments tliey were pro-
vided with for observing the transit.
- The anxiety for such weather as would be favour-
able to the success of the experiment was powerfully
telt by all the parties concerned. They could not
sleep in peace the preceding night ; but their appre-
hensions were happily removed by the sun's rising,

on the morning of the Srd of June, without a cloud.
The weather continued with equal clearness through
the whole of the day ; so that the observation was
successfully made in every Quarter. At the fort,

where Lieutenant Cook, Mr. Green, and Dr, Solander
were stationed, the whole passage of the planet
Venus over the sun's disc was observed with great
advantxige. The ma^ifying power of Dr. Solander's
telescope was superior to that of those which belonged
to Uie lientenant and to Mr. Green. They all saw
an atmosphere or dn^iky cloud round the body of the

planet, which much disturbed the times of the con-

J-
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tact, and fspecially of the internal nnrs . and in their

accounts of these times they differed from each other
ill a greater dep:ree than might have been expected.
According to Mr. Green,

Morning,
h. niin. sec.

The first external contact, or first appear-
ance of Venus on the sun, was 9 25 4*2

The first internal contact or total immer-
sion, was 9 44 4

The second internal contact, or beginnino:

of the immersion, was 3 14 8
The second external contact, or total im-

mersion, was 3 32 10

The latitude of the observatory was found to be 17
deg. 29 min. 15 sec, and the longitude 149 deg. 32
min. 30 sec. west of Greenwich.
A more particular account of this great astrono-

mical event, the providing for the accurate observa-
tion of which reflects so much honour on his majesty's
munificent patronajre of science, may be seen in the
sixty-first volume of the Philosophical Transactions.

Tlie pleasure which Lieutenant Cook and his

friends derived from having thus successfully accom-
plished the first grand object of the voyage, was not
a little abated by the conduct of some of the ship's

company, who while the attention of the oflftcers was
engrossed by the transit of Venus, broke into one of
the store-rooms, and stole a quality of spike-nails,

amounting to no less than a hundred weight. This
was an evil of a public and serious nature ; for these

nails, if injudiciously circuLited among the Indians,

would be productive of irreparal)le injury to the
English, by reducinir the value ot iron, their staple

commodity. One of the tliievf^s, from whom only
seven nails were recovered, was detected ; but though
the punishment of two dozen lashes waa inflicted

"

tTTIlili'ii
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upon liiniy he vvouU nut irupcucli any of bis accom-
plices.

Upon account of the absence of tbe two parlies

wbo bad been sent out to observe tbe tninsit, tbe
king^s birtb-(iuy was celebrated on tbe 5tb, instead

of tbe 4tb of June : and tbe festivity of tbe day must
liave been greatly heightened by tiie happy succena
^itb which bis majesty's liberality bad beencrownn'
On tlie 12tb, Lieutenant Cook was again reduced

to the necessity of exercising tbe severity of disci-

pline. Complaint having been made to him, by cer-
tain of tbe natives, that two o^ tbe seamen bad taken
from tiiem several bows and arrows, and some strings

of plaited hair ; and tbe charge being fully supported,
he punished each of tbe criiuinals with two dozea
lashes.

On the same day it was discovered that Otaheite,
like otiier countries in a certain period of society, has
its bards, and its minstrels. Mr. Banks, hi his morn-
higs's walk, bad met with a number of the natives,

who appeared, upon inquiry, to be travelling musi-
cians ; and having learned where they were to be at

night, all tbe gentlemen of the Endeavour repaired

to the place. Tiie band consisted of two flutes and
three drums, and tbe drummers accompfinied the
music with their voices. To the surprise of the
English gentlemen, they found that themselves were
generally tbe subject of the song, which was unpre-
meditatttd. Tliese minstrels were continually goin^
about from place to place ; and they were rewarded,
by the master of the house and the audience, with
such things as they wanted.
The repeated thefts which were committed by the

inhabitants of Otaheite brought our voyagers into

i'requeut ditiiculties, and it required all the wisdom of

Lieutenant Cook to conduct himself in a proper man-
ner. His sentiments on the subject displayed the

liberality of bis mind. He thought it of consequence
to put ail end. if possiblei to thievish piactices at
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once, by doing something thai should enga&re tlie

natives in general to prevent them, from a repard to

their common interest. Strict orders had been given
by him that they should not be fired upon, even when
tfiey were detected in attempting to steal any of the
English property. For this the lieutenant had many
reasons. The common sentinels were in no decrree

fit to be entrusted with the power of life and death,
neither did Mr. Cook think that the thefts committed
by the Otaheitans deserved so severe a punishment.
They were not born under the law of England ; nor
was it one of the conditions under which they claimed
the benefits of civil society, that their lives should
be forfeited unless thev abstained from theft. Asthu
lieutenant was not willing that the natives should 'h^

exposed to fire-arms loaded with shot, neither c .1

he approve of firing only with powder, which, if re-

peatedly found to be harmless, would at length be
despised. At a time when a considerable robbery
had been committed, an accident iurnished him with
what he hoped would be a happy expedient for pre-
venting future attempts of the same kind. Above
twenty of the sailing canoes of the inhabitants came
in with a supply of fish. Upon these Lieutenant
Cook immediately seized, and having brought them
hito the river behind the fort, gave notice, that unless
the things which had been stolen were returned, the
canoes should be burnt. This menace, without de-
signing to put it into execution, he ventured to pub-
lish, from a full conviction, that as restitu aoik was
thus made a common cause, the stolen goods
would all of them be speedily brought back. In thif

however he was mistalcen. An iron coal-rake indee

J

was returned, upon which great solicitation was
made for the release of the canoes ; but he still in-

sisted on his original condition. W hen the next day
came he was much surprised to find that nothing fur-*

ther had been returned ; and as tlie people were in

the utmost distress for the fish, which wouh! in a

t
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short titnu be bpoiled, be was reduced to the disagree-
uble uiteruutive, either of n^li'H.sing the cauucb. eon-
trary to what he had suleiunly and publicly declared,
or ot'detiuiiiii{^ tiieuj, to the great damage of thotie

who were innocent. As a temporary expedient he
permitted tiie natives to take the tish, but still de-
tained the canoes. So tar was this measure i'roia

being attended with advantage, that it was produc-
tive of new confusion and injury : for as it was not
easy at once to distin<;uisii to what particular persons
tiie several lots of tish belonged, the canoes were
plundered by those who had no right to anv part of
their cargo. At length, most pressing instances
iieiiig still nmde for the restoration of the canoes, and
Lieutenant Cook having reason to believe, either that
the things for which he detained them were not in the
island, or that those who suffered by their detention
were absolutely incapable of prevailing upon the
thieves to relinquish their booty, he determined^
thouglk not immediately, to comply with tlie solicita-

tions of the natives. Our commander was, however,
uot a little mortitied at tiie ill success of his project.

About the sauie time, another accident occurred,
which, notwithstanding all the caution of our prin-

cipal voyagers, was very near embroiling them with
the Indians. Tiie lieutenant having sent a boat on
shore to get ballast for the ship, tlie otRcer, not im-
uiediately finding stones suiUtble to the purpose,
begaa to pull (i<»wn some part of an encloaure in

which the inliabitants had deposited the bones of

their dead. Tiiis action a number of the natives

violently opposed : and a messenger came down from
the tents to acijuaiiit the gentlemen that uo such
thing would be suttered. Mr. Banks directly repaired

to ue place, and. soon put an amicable end to the
contest, by sendhig a boat's crew to the river, where
Jk suthcient quantity of stones migiit be gathered
without u possibility of giving oltence. Ttiese In-

diaus appeared to be much uiore alarme.il at any
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injury which they apprehended to be done to the

dead\luin to tlie livin;^. This wus the only ineusurc

in which they ventured to oppose the English, and
the only insult that wus ever ottered to any individual

belonging to the Endeavour was upon a similar occa-

sion, it should undoubtedly he the concern of u\\

voyagers to abstain troni wantonly offending the re-

ligious prejudices of tlie people among whom they
come.
To extend the knowledge of navigation and the

•pbere of discovery, objects whicli we need not say
tnat Lieutenant Cook kept always steadily in view,
he set out iii t* ^ pinnace, on the 2(ith of June, ac-

fompanied by . lianks, to make the circuit of the
i«lai«d ; during wnich the lieutenant and his compa-
nions were thrown into greut alarm by the appre-
lieuded loss of the boat. By this expedition Mr.
Cook obtained an aciiuaintance with the several di;)-

tricts of Otaheite, the chiefs wlio presided over them,
and a variety of curious circumstances respecting
the manners and customs of the inhabitants. On
the 1st of July he got hitck to the fort of Matavia,
having found the circuit oJ the island, includhig the
two pcuin:>ulas of which it consisted, to be about
thirty leagues.

The circunniavigation of Otaheite was followed by
an expedition of iMr. iiauks to trace the river up the
valley from which it issues, and examine how far

its banks were hiiiahited. During this excursion he
discerned many traces of subterraneous fire. Tiie

Itoncs, like those of Madeira, displayed (:vident "*

tokens of having been burnt ; and the very clay upon
the hills had the same appearance.
Another valuable employment of Mr. Banks was

the pidiiting of a great r^uantity of the seeds ot

water-melons, oranges, lemons, limes, and other,
plants and trees, which he had collected at liio de
Janeiro. For these he prepared ground on each side

of the fort, and selected is many varieties of soil ud

i

i

. i
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could be found. Me also gave liberally of these
8«;tHls to the natives, and planted niuiiy of them in

tile woods.
Lieutenant Cook now began to prepare for his de-

parture. On the 7th of July, the carpenters were
employed in t^ikhi^ down the gates and palisadoesof
tiie tortiHcatiun, und it was contumed to bedismantk'd
during the two following days. Our commander and
the re.st of the uentlemen were in hopes that they
should quit Otuheite witiiout jjiving or receiving any
furllier offence ; but in this respect they were unfor-
tunately disappointed. The lieutenant had prudently
ovt rluoked a dispute of a snmller nature between a
couple of ton ign seamen and some of the Indians,
when he was immediately involved in a quarrel whieii

he greatly n'gretted, and which yet it was totally

out of his power to avoid. In the middle of the
night, bctwet n the 8th and 0th, Clement Webb and
Samuel GiU.^on, two of the murines, went privately

from the fort. As they were not to be found in the
morning, Mr. Cook was apprehensive that they in-

tended to stay behind ; but being unwilling to en-
danger the harmony and good-will which at present

imbsisted between our people and the natives, he
determined to wait a day for the chance of the men's
return. As, to the great concern of the lieutenant,

the marines were not come back on the morning of
the 10th, inquiry was made after them of the Indians,

who acknowledged that each of them had taken a
wife, and had resolved to become inhabitants of the

country. After some deliberation, two of the natives

undertook to conduct such persons to the place ot

the deserters' retreat as Mr. Cook should thmk pro-

per to send, and accordingly he dispatched with the

guides a petty officer and the corporal of marines.

As it was of the utmost importance to recover the

men, and to do it speedily, it was intimated to several

of the chiefs who were in the fort with the women
among whom were Tul)Ourai Tamaide, Tomio, and
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Obereu, that they would not be permitted to leave it

till the fiii;itived were returnt^d ; and the lieutenant
had the pleasure of observin.r that they received the
intiuiuiion with very little indications of alarm, and
with assurances that his people should be secured and
seut back as soon as possible. While this transaction

took place at the fort, our cnminander sent Mr.
Hicks Id the pinnace to fetcii Tootahah on board the
ship. Mr. Cook had reason to expect, if the Indian
guides proved faithful, that the de>erters, and those
who went in search of rhem, uould return before the

evening. Bein^ disappointed, his suspicions in-

creased, and thinking it not safe, when the ni<rht

approached, to let the persons whom he iiad detained
as hostMi^es continue at the fort, he ordered Tulwurui
Tanmide, Oberea, and some otliers, to be taken on
board the Endeavour—a circumstance which excited
so GTeneral an alarm, that several of tiiem, and espe-
cially the women, expressed their apprehensions
with threat emotion and many tears. VVebb, about
nine oVlock, was brought back by some of tlie natives,

who declared that Gibson, and the petty otKcer aitd

the corporal, would not be restored till Tootahah
should be set at liberty. Lieutenant Cook now
found that the tables were turned upon him ; but
having proceeded too far to retreat, he innaediately
dispatched Mr. IJicksin the lon<r.]K)at, with a strong
party of men, to rescue the prisoners. Tootahah was
at the same time informed that it behoved him to

send some of his people with them, fo - the purpose
of affording them eil'ectual assistance. With this in-

junction he readily complic'd, and the prisoners were
restored without the least opposition. On the next
Jay they were brought back to the ship, upon which
the chiefs were released from their confinement.
Thus ended an aifair which had given the lieutenant

A great deal of trouble and concern. It appears,
howtfver, that the measure which he pursued was
the result of an absolute necessity, since it was only

I i
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by the seizure of the chiefs that he could have reco-
vered his men. Love was the seducer of the two
luarineH. So 8trong was the attachment which they
had formed to a couple of girls, that it was their de-
sii^ to conceal themselves till the ship had sailed,
and to take up their residence in the island.

Tupia was one of the natives who had so particu-
larly devoted himself to the English, that he had
scarcely ever been absent from them during the
whole of their stay at Otaheite. He had been Oberea's
first minister while she was in the height of her
power, and he was also chief priest of tiie country,
fo his knowledge of the religious principles and
ceremonies of the Indians lie added great expei.ence
in navigation, and a particular acquaintance with
the number and situation of the neighbouring islands.

This man had often expressed a desire to go with
our navigators, and when they were ready to depart,
he came on board with a boy about thirteen years ot

age, and entreated that he might be permitted to
proceed with them on their voyage. To have such a
person in tlie Endeavour was desirable on many ac-
counts, and therefore Lieutenant Cook gladly acceded
to his proposal.

On the 13th of Julv, the English weighed anchor,
and as soon as the snip was under sail, the Indians
on board took their leave, and wept, with a decent
and silent sorrow, in which there was something very
striking and tender« Tupia sustained himself in thi9

scene with a truly admirable firmness and resolution

:

for, though he wept, the effort he made to conceal
his tears concurred with them to do him honour.
The stav of our travellers at Otaheite was three

months, the (greater part of which time was spent in

the most cordial friendship with the inhabitants, and
a perpetual reciprocation of good offices. That any
diiferences should happen was greatly regretted on
the part of Lieutenant Cook and his friends, who
were studious to avoid them as much as possible.
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Tlie principal causes of them resulted from tbft pbcil-

liar situation and circumstances of the l^n^j^lUh and
the Indians, and etipocially from the disposition ol

tiie latter to tlicft. The ert'ccts of this disposition

could not always he submitted to or prt'ventecL It

was huppy, however, that there was only a sin<(Ie

instance in which the ditft-rences that arose were at-

tended with any fatal consequence ; and bv that

accident the lieutenant Wiis instructed to take the
most effectual measures for the future prevention of

similar events. He had nothing so much at heart as

that in no case the intercourse of his people with the
natives should be productive of bloodshed.
The traffic with the inhabitants for provisions and

refreshments, wiiich was chiefly under the inana'^e-

ment of Mr. Bunks, was carried on with as much
order as in any well regulated market in £uro|)e.

Axes, hatchets, spikes, lurge nail.*', looking-glasses,

knives and beads, were found to be the best articles

to deal in ; and, for some of these every thing which
the inhabitants possessed might be procured. They
«vere indeed fond of tine linen cloth, whetlier whire
or printed ; but an axe worth half a crown would
fetch more than a piece of cloth of the value of twenty
shillings.

It would deviate from the plan of this narrative to

enter into a minute account of the nature, produc-
tions, inhabitants, customs, and manners of the
countries which were discovered or visited by Mr.
Cook ; or to ^ive a particular detail of every nauticul,

geographical, and astronomical observation. It will

be sufficient here to take notice, that our commander
did not depart from Otaheite without accumulating
a store of information and instruction for the enlarge-
ment of knowledge, and the benefit of navigation.

While the Endeavour proceeded on her voyage
under an easy sail, Tupia mformed Lieutenant dook,
that at four of the neighbouring islands, which he
dbtlnguiihed by the names of liuaheine, Ulietea,
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Otuha, and Bolahola, ho<r«i, fowls, ami othor refrosh-

tiicntSy which had latterly been sparingly supplied at
Otulieite, mi^ht be procured in great plenty. The
lieutenant, however, was desirous of first examinine
an island that lay to the northward, and was called

Tethuroa. Accordingly he came near it; and having
found it to b(^ only a small low island, and being told

at the same time that it had no settled inhabitants,

he determined to drop any further examination of it,

and to go in search of Huaheine and Ulietea, which
were described to be well peopled, and as large as
Oraiieite.

On the 15th of July, the weathei being hazy, witl
liuht breezes, and calms succeeding each otner, sc

that no land could be seen, and little way was made,
Tupia afforded an amusing proof that, in the exer-^

cise of his priestly character, he knew how to unite
some degree of art with his superstition. He often
prayed for a wind to his god Tane, and as often
(masted of his success. This, indeed, he took a most
effectual method to secure : for he never began his

address to his divinity till he perceived the breeze to

be so near, that he knew it must approach the ship
bttfore his supplications could well be brought to a
conclusion.

The Endeavour, on the 10th, being close in with
the north-west part of Huaheine, some canoes soon
Citme of}*, in one of wkiich was the king of the
i>land and his wife. At first the people scemi'd afraid,

but upon seeing Tupia, their apprehensions were in

part dispersed, and at length, in consequence of fre->

quent and earnestly repeated assurances of friendship,
their majesties and several others ventured on board
their ship. Their astonishment at every thing which
was shown them was very great ; and yet their cu-
riosity did nut extend to any objects but what were
iKirticulaily pointed out to their notice. Wlien they
iiati become more farnihar, Mr. Cook was given to

understand that the king was culled Oree, and tliat
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he proposed, as a mark of amity, their DHiklnii 'w
cxcnange of their names. To this oor comfDanbi*T
readily consented ; and, during the remainder cl

their being together, the lieutenant was Oree, and
his majesty was Cookee. In the afternoon, the Bn-
deavour having come to an anchor, in a small hat
excellent harbour on the west side of the island, the
name of which was Owharre, Mr. Cook, accompanied
by Mr Hanks, Dr. Solander, Mr. Monk house, and
the natives who had been on board ever since the
morning, immediately went on shore. The English
gentlemen repeated their excursions on the two
following days, in the course of which they found
that the people of Huaheine had a very near re-

semblance to those of Otatieite in person, dress,

language, and every other circumstance ; and that
the productions of the country were exactly similar.

In traflicking with our people, the inhabitants of
Huaheine displayed a caution and hesitation which
rendered the dealing with them slow and tedious.

On the 19th, therefore, the English were obliged to

bring out some hatchets, which it was at first hoped
there would be no occasion for in an island that hud
never before been visited by any European. These
procured three very large hogs : and as it was pro-
posed to sail in the afternoon, Oreeand several others,

came on board to take their leave. To the king Mr.
Cook gave a small pewter plate, on which was
stamped this inscription ;

^* His Britannic Majesty's
ship Endeavour, LieutenantJames Cook, commander,
IGth July, 17()0, Huaheine." Among other presents
made to Oree were some medals or counters reserab«
ling the coin of England, and struck in the year 1761.
all of which, and particularly the plate, he promised
carefuUv and inviolably to preserve. This the lieu-

tenant tiiought tobe as lasting a testimony as any he
could well provide, that the English had first dis-
covered the island ; and having dismissed his visitorS|

who were highly pleased with the treatment thoy

^
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had met with, he sailed for Ulictea, in a good har-
bour of which he anchored the ricxt day.
Tnpia had expressed his apprehension that our

fiavi^ators, if they landed upon the i^nland, would l»e

exposed to the attacks of tiie men of Holahola, whom
he represented as having lately conquered it, and of

whom he entertained a very formidable idea. This,
however, did not deter Mr. Cook, Mr. Banks, Dr.
Solander, and the other gentlemen, from going nn-
ih'iliafely on siiore. Tupii, who was of the party,
introduced thera by performing some ceremonies
Aiiich he had practised before at Huaheine. After
this the lieutenant hoisted an English jack, and, in

the name of his Britannic Majp^'ty, took possession
of Ulietea, and the three neighbouring Islands,

Huaheine, Otaha, and Bolabola, all of which were
in sight.

On the 21st the master was dispatched in the long-
boat to examine the coast of the south part of the
island, and one of the mates was sent in the yawl to
sound the harbour where the £ndeavour lay. At the
ame time Lieut. Cook went himself in the phmace,
to survey that part of Ulietea, which lies to the north.
Mr. Banks likewise, and the gentlemen, again went
on shore, and employed themselves in trading with
ihe natives, and in examining tlie productions and
curiosities of the country ; but they saw oothuig
worthy of notice, excepting some human jaw-bonet,
which, like scalps among the Indians of North
Anierica, were trophies of war, and had probably
been hung up by the warriors of B^'abola, as a me-
morial of their conquest.
The Weather being hazy on the 22d and 23d, with

strong gales, the lieuu^nant did not venture to pat to
sea ; but on the *24th, though the wind continued to
be varialtle, he got under sail, and plied to the north-
ward within the reef, proposmg to go out at a wider
0})ening than that by which he had entered the har-
bour. lioweTer* in doing this, he was in imminent
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danger of gfrikine on the rock. The mnster, who by
his order had kept continually sonnding in the chains,
siiddeidy called out •* two fathora.' Tliouj^h our
commander knew that the nliip drew at least fourteen
feet, and consequently that the shoal could not pos-
sihly be under her kt^el, he was nevertheless justly
alarmed. Happily the master was either mistaken,
or the Endeavour went alonyr the edjje of a coral rock,
many of which, in the neighbourhood of these islands,

are as steep as a wall.

After a tediouh navigation of some days, durinpc
which several small islands were seen, and the long
lK»at landed at Otain, Lieutenant Cook returned to

IJlietea, but to a diflerent part of it from that which
lie had visited before. In a harbour belontfiTiji^ to the
west side of the island, he came to an anchor on the
Ist of August. This measure was necessary, in order
to stop a leak which the ship had sprung ir he
powder-room, and to take in more ballast, as sh ^
found too light to carry sail upon a wind. The place
where the Endeavour was secured, was conveniently
situated tor the lieutenant's purpose of obtaining
ballast and water.

Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, and the gentlemen who
went on shore this day, spent their time much to

their satisfaction. Th(? reception they met was re-
spectful in the tiighest deirree, and the behaviour of
the Indians to the English indicated a fear of them
mixed with contidence that they had no propensity
to commit any kind of injury. In an intercourse
which the lieutenant aid his' friends carried on for

several days with the inhabitants of this part of the
island, it appeared that the terrors which Tupia had
expressed oi the Bolabola conquerors, were wholly
groundless. Even Opoony, the formidable king of
Bolabola, treated our navigators with respect. Being
at Ulietea on the 0th of Au'^ust, he sent Mr. Cook a
present of three hogs, some fowl^, and several pieces

of cloth of uncommon length, toiftt^her wuh » couti-

i
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derable quantity of plantains, cocoa-nuts, and other
refreshments. This present was accompanied witii

a messaj^e, that on the next day he intended to pay
our commander a visit. Accordingly, on tlie oth.

tlie lieutenant and the rest of the p^entlemen all staid

at home in expectation of this important visitor, who
did not, however, make his appearance, but sent
three very pretty girls as his messengers, to demand
something in return for his present. In the after-

noon, as the great king would not go to the English,
the English determined to go to the great king
From the account which had been given of him as
lord of the Bolabola men, who were the conquerors
of Ullctea and the terror of all the other islands,

Lieut. Cook and his companions expected to see a
young and vigorous chief, with an intelligent coun-
tenance, and the marks oi an enterprising spirit:

instead of which, they found a feeble wretch, witnered
and decrepit, half blind with age, and so sluggish

and stupid, that lie scarcely appeared to be possessed
even of a common degree of understanding. Otaha
being the principal place of Opoony's residence, he
went with our navigators to that island on the next
day; and they were in hopes of deriving some advan-
tiige from his influence, in obtaining such provisions
us they wanted. In tliis respect, however, they were
r'isappointed; for though they had presented him
with an axe, as an inducement to him to encourage
liis subjects in dealing with them, they were obliged
to leave him without naving procured a single article.

The time which the carpenters had taken up in

stopping the leak of the ship, having detained our
voyagers longer at Ulietea than they would other*
wise nave staid, Lieut. Cook determinefl to give up
the design of going on sliore at Bolabola, especially

as it appeared to be difhcu It of access. The principal

kilands. about which the English had now spent
somewhat more than three weeks, were six in nam-
ber ; Ulietea, Otaha, Bolabola, fluaheine, Tubal, and
20 D
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MaiiTua. As they lie contiguous to euch othei, the
iiruteuaiit gave them the general appellation of tiic

Society Islands, but did not think proper to distin-

^uisli thein separately by any other nnnips than those
by which they were called by the natives.

On the 9th of August, the leak of the vessel having
beeu stopped, and the fresh stock that had been pur-
cliased, been brought on board, our commander took
the opportunity of a breeze which sprang up at east,

and sailed out of the harbour. As he was sailing

away^ Tupia strongly urged him to fire a shot towards
Rolabola^ and thou<^l4 tliat island was at seven
leagues distance, the lieutenant obliged him by com-
plymg with his request. Tupia's views probably
were to display a mark of his resentment, aud to

show the power of his new allies.

Our voyagers pursued tlieir course, without meet-
ing with any event worthy of notice, till the 13th,
when land was discovered bearing south-east, and
which Tupia informed them to be an island called

Oheteroa. On the next day Mr. Cook sent Mr. Gore,
tme of his lieutenants, in the phmacc, with orders
that he should endeavour to get on shore, and learn
from the natives wiieiiier there was an anchorage in

a bay then in sight, and what land lay further to the
southwwird. Mr. Gore was accompanied in this ex-
pedition by Mr. Baiik^, Dr. Solander, and Tuuia,
wiio used every method, but in vain, to conciliate

tiie minds of the inhabitants, and to engage them in

a friendly intercourse. As, upon making the circuit

of tlie island, neither harbour nor anchorage could be
found upon it, aud at the same time the disposition of
the people was so hostile, that landing would be ren-
der^ impracticable without bloodshed, Mr. Cook
determined| with equal wisdom and hunianity, not
to attempt it, having no motive that could justify
the risk of life.

From Tupia our navigators learned that there wer<
various iblaud« lying at different distances and in

-

mSES. "yiiijiii
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diffeTent directions from Obeieroa, between tbe south

and the north-west ; and that to the north-east there

was an island called Manuu, Bird Isla: <i This he
represented as being at the distance of three days'

buil; but he seemed most desirous tLat Lieut. CooH
should proceed to the westward, and described several

islands in that situation which he suid he hud visited.

It appeared from his description of them that these

were Boscaweu and Keppel's Islands, which were
discovered by Captain vV all is. The furthest island

that Tupiu knew of to the southward, lay, he said,

at the distance of about two days' sail from Oheteroa,
and was called Moutou. But he added, that his

father had informed him of there being islands still

more to the south. Upon the whole, our commander
determined to stand southward in search of a conti-

nent, mid to lose no time in attempting to discover
anv other islands tiian such as he might happen to

fall in witli during his course.

On the 15th of August, our voyagers sailed from
pheteroa, and on tlie 25th of the same month was
celebrated the anniversary of their departure from
England. The comet was seen on the dOth. It was
a little above the horizon, in the eastern part of the
heavens, at one in the uiurriing ; and at about half

au hour after four it passed the meridian, and its

tail subtended an anu^le of forty-two degrees. Tupia,
who was among others that observed the comet,
instantly cried out, tlmt as soon as it should be seen
by the people of Bolabola, they would attack the
inhabitants of Ulietea, wh^ would be obliged to en*
deavour to preserve tlieir lives by fleeing with the
utmost precipitation to tiie mountains.
On the bth of October, land was discovered, which

appeared to be large. When, on the next day it was
more distinctly visible, it assumed a still larger ap-
pearance, and displayed four or five ranges of hills,

rising one over the other, above all of which was a
diaiu of mountains of an enurmuus height. This laud
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nnturally became the subject of much ea^er conver-

sation : and the general opinion of the gentlemen on
board the Endeavour was, tliat they had found the
Terra Australis incognita. In fact, it was a part

of New Zealand, where the first adventures the En(r-

lish met with were very unpleasant, on account of

the hostile disposition of the inhabitants.

Lieut. Cook having anch« red, on the Btli, in a bay
at the entrance of a small river, went on shore in the

evening, with the pinnace and yawl, accompanied by
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, and attended by a party
of men. Being desirous of conversing with some
natives whom he had observed on the opposite side

of the river from that on which he had landed, he
ordered the yawl in, to carry himself and his compa
nions over, and left the pinnace at the entrance.
When they came near the pluce where the Indians
were assembled, the latter all ran away ; and the
gentlemen, having left four boys to take care of the
yawl, walked up to several huts which were about
two or three hundred yards from the water-side.
They had not gone very far, when four men, armed
with long lances, rushed out of the wood, and run-
ning up to attack the boat, would certainly have cut
her on, if the*, had not been discovered by the people
in the pinnace, who called to the boys to drop down
the stream. The boys instantly obt.'ved ; but being
closely pursued by the natives, the ccckswain of the
pinnace, to whom the charge of the bouts was com-
mitted, fired a musket over their heads. At this

they stopped and looked around them ; but their

alarm speedily subsiding, they brandished their

lunces in a threatening manner, and in a few minutes
renewed the pursuit. The tiruig of a second musket
over their heads did not draw from them any kind of
notice. At last, one of them having lifted up his
s{)ear to dart at the boat, another piece was fired, by
which he was shot dead. At the luU of their asso-
ciate the three remaining Indians stood for a whilt
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[motionless, and seemed petrified with astonishment.

No sooner hnd they recovered themselves, than thev

went back drap:g:ing after them the dead body, which
however, they were obliffcd to leave, that it mi^ht
not retard their flight. Lieut. Cook and his friends,

who had straggled to a little distance from each
other, were drawn together upon tlie report of the

first musket, and returned speedily to the boat, in

which having crossed the river, tliey soon beheld the

Indian lying dead upon tlie ground. After their

return to the ship, they could hear the people jn
shore talking with great earnestness, and in a very
loud tone of voice.

Notwithstanding this disaster, the lieutenant, being
desirous of establishing an intercourse with the na-
tives, ordered, on the following day, three boats to

be manned with seamen and marines, and proceeded
towards the sliore, accompunied by Mr. Banks, Dr.
dolunder, the otlier gentlemen, and Tupia. About
fifty of the inhabitants seemed to wait for their land-
ing, having seated themselves upon the ground, on
the opposite side of the river. Tliis being regarded
as a sign of feap, Mr. C k, with only Mr. Banks,
Dr. Solander, and Tupia, advanced towards the ii ;

but they had not gone many p tees before all the
Indians started up, and every man produ(-«>d either
a long pike, or a small weapon of green tulc. Though
Tupia called to them in the language of Otaiieite,

they only answered by flourishing their weapons,
and making signs for the gentlemen to depart. On
a musket being fired wide of tlieni they desisted from
their threats; and our commander who had t^ ijdently

retreated till the marines could be landec , again ad-
vanced towards them, with Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander.
and Tupia, to whom were now added Mr. Qreen and
Mr. Monkhouse. Tupia was a second time directed
to speak to them, and it was perceived with great
pleasure that he was perfectly understood, his and
their language being the same, excepting onlv in a
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diversity of dialect He informed them that our
voyagers only wnnted provisions ftnd water in ex-
change for iron, the properties of whicli he explained
as well as he was able. Though the natives seemed
willing to trade, yet Tupia was sensible, during the
course of his conversatiqi|with them, that their in*

tentions were unfriendly f and of this he repeatedly
warned the Engli^^h gentlemen. At length twenty
or thirty of the Indians were induced to cross the
river, upon which presents were made to them of

iron and beads. On these they appeared to set little

value, and particularly on the iron, not having tlie

least conception of its use, so that nothing was ob-
tained in return excepting a few feathers. Their
arms, indeed, they offered to exchange for those of

our voyagers, and this being refused, they made va-
rious attempts to snatch them out of their hands.
Tupia was now instructed to acquaint the Indians
that our gentlemen wonld be obliged to kill them, if

they proceeded to any further violence : notwith-
standing which, one of them, while Mr. Green hap-
pened to turn about, seized liis hanger, and retired

to a little distance with a shout of exultation. The
others, at the same time, began to be extremely Uiso-

lent, and more of the natives were ttcen coming to

ioin them from the opposite side of the river. Jt

behig, therefore, necessary to repress them, Mr.
Oanks fired, with small shot at the distance of ab«>ut
fifteen yards, upon the man who had taken the han-
ger. Though he was struck, he did not return tlie

hanger, but continued to wave it round his head,
while he slowly made his retreat. Mr. Monkhouse
then fired at him with bail, and he instantly dropped.
So far, however, were the Indians from being suffi-

ciently terrified, that the main body of tliem, who,
ufion the first discharge, had retired* lO a rock in the
middle of the river, began to return, and it was with
no small difficulty that Mr. Monkhouse secured the
danger. The whole number of tliem continuuig ti*
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iilvance, tliree of the £ngli8h party discharged their

pieces at them, loaded only with small shot, upon
which they swam hack for the shore, and it appeared,

upon their landing, that two or three of them were
wounded. While they retired slowly up the country,

Lieut. Cook and his companions re-embarked in

their boats.

As the lieutenant had unhappily expei^enced that

nothing at this place could be done with theise people,

and found that the water in the river was salt, he
proceeded in the boats round the head of the bay, in

search of fresti water. Besides this, he had formed
a design of surprising some of the natives, and taking
them on board, that, by kind treatment and presentSy

i^d might obtain their friendship, and render them
the instruments of establishing tor him an amicablt
intercourse with their countrymen. While, upon
account of a dangerous surf which every where beat
upon the shore, the boats were prevented from land-
ing, our commander saw two canoes coming in from
the sea, one under sail, and the other worked with
paddles. This he thought to be a favourable oppor-
tunity for executing his purpose. Accordingly the
boats were disposed in such a manner as appeared
most likely to be successful in intercepting the
canoes. Notwitiistanding thin, the Indians, in the
canoe which was paddled, exerted themselves with
so much vigour, at the first apprehension of danger,
that they escaped to the nearest land. The oUier
canoe sailed on without discerning the English, till

she was in the midst of them ; but no sooner did she
discover them, than the people on board struck their

sail, and plied their paddles so brisikly as to outrun
the boat by which tliey were pursued. Being within
hearing, Tupia called to them to come along-side,
with assurances that they should not in any degree
be hurt or injured. They trusted, however, more
to their own paddles than to Tupia's promises, and
continued to flee from our navigators with all
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tlieir power. Mr. Cook, as the least exceptionable
expedient for accomplishing his design, ordered a
musket to be fired over their heads. This, he hoped,
would either make tbera surrender or leap into the
irater : but it produced a contrary effect. The Indi-

ans, who were seven in number, unmediately formed
a resolution not to fly, but to fight. When, there-
fore, tlie boat came up, they began to attack with
their paddles, and with stones and other offensive

weapons ; and tiiey carried it on with so much vigour
and violence, that the £n^lish tliought themselves
obliged to fire upon them in their own defence ; the
consequence of which was that four were unhappily
killed. The other three, who were boys, the eldest

about nineteen, and the youngest about eleven, in-

stantly leaped into the water, and endeavoured to

make their escape ; but, being with some difliculty

overpowered by our people, they were brought into

the boat.

It is impossible to reflect upon this part of Lieut.

Cook's conduct with any degree of satisfaction. He
himself, upon a calm review, did not approve of it,

and he was sensible that it would be censured bv the
feelingps of every reader of humanity. It is probable
that his mind was so far irritated by the disairreeabie

preceding events of this unfortunate day, and by the
unexpected violence of the Indians in the cunoe, as

to lose somewhat of that self-possession by which
his character in general was eminently distuiguished.

Candour, however, requires that I should relate what
he hath ofl'ered in extenuation, not in defence, of the
transaction ; and this shall be done in his own words

:

'* These people certainly did not deserve death for ,

not choosing to confide in my promises, or not con-
senting to come on board my boat, even if they had ^

apprehended no danger. But the nature of my ser-ii

vice required me to obtain a knowledgo of their
f|

country, which I could not effect otherwise than by*!

forcing my way mto it in a hostile manner, or gain 4
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ing admission through the coiifidencc and goodnwill
of the people. I had already tried the power of pre-
sents without effect ; and I was now prompted, by
my desire to avoid furtlier hostilities, to get some of

ttiem on board, as the only method left ofconvincing
them that we intended them no harm, and had it in

our power to contribute to their gratification and
convenience. Tlius far my intention^ certainly were
not criminal ; and tliough in the contest, which I

had not the least reason to expect, our victory might
have been complete without so great an expense of

life, yet in such situations, when the command of fire

has been giveru no man can restrain its excess, or
prescribe its effects."

Our voyagers were successful in conciliating the
minds of the three boys, to which Tiipia particularly

contributed. When their fears were allayed, and
their cheerfulness returned, they sang a song with u
dc;;ree of taste that surprised the English gentlemen.
The tune, iike those of our psalms, was solemn and
slow, cuntaming many notes and semi-tones.
8ome further attempts were made to establish an

intercourse with the natives, and Mr. Cook and his

friends, on the 10th, went on shore for this purpose,
but being unsuccessful in their endeavours, they re-
solved to re-embark, lest their stay should embroil
them in another quarrel, and cost more of the Indians
their lives. On tne next day, the lieutenant weighed
anchor, and stood away from this unfortunate and
inhospitable place. As it had not afforded a single

pursue the course of our commander round New
Zealand. In this course he spent nearly six months,
and made large additions to the knowledge of navi-

gation and geoeraphy. By making almost the whole
elrvuit of New Zealand he ascertained it to be two
Islands, with a strength of evidence which no preju-
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dice could gainsay or resist. He obtained likewise

a full acquaintance with the inhabitants of the difier-

ent parts of the country, with regard to whom it wag
clearly proved that they are eaters of human flesh.

Omitting a number of minute circumstances, I shall

only select a few things which mark Mr. Cook's per-

sonal conduct, and relate to his intercourse with the

natives.

The good usage the three boys had met with, and
the friendly and generous manner in whicli ihf»v were
dismissed to their own homes, had some effect iu

softening the dispositions of the neighbouring Indians.

Several of them, who had come on board wiiile the
ship lay becalmed in the afternoon, manifested every
sign of friendship, and cordially invited the English
to go back to their old bay, or to a cove which was
not quite so far off. But Lieut. Cook chose rather
to prosecute his discoveries, having reason to hope
that he should find a better harbour than any he hud
yet seen.

While the ship was hauling round to the south end
of a small island, which the lieutenant had named
Portland , from its very great resemblance to Port-
lanfl HI Ihc British Channel, she suddenly fell into
shoal water and broke ground. The soundings were
never twice the same, jumping at once from seven
fathoms to eleven. However they were always seven
fathoms or more ; and in a short time the Endeavour
got clear of the danger. While the ship was in ap-
parent distress, tlie mhabitants of the inland, who in
vast numbers sat on its white cliffs, and could not
avoid perceiving some appearance of confusion on
board, and some irregularity in the working of the
vessel, were desinius of taking advantage of her cri-
tical situation. Accordingly, five canoes, full of
men, and well armed, were put off with the utmost
expedition, and they came so near, and showed sc
hostile a disposition, by shouting, brandishing their
lances, and using threatening gestures, that the
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ieutenant was In pain for his small boat, wliicii wns
[till employed in sounding. Bv a musket which he

ordered to be fired over them, they were rather pro-

roked than intimidated. The firing of a four-pounder

loaded with grape-shot, thou<^h purposely discharp:k1

Ide of them, produced a lietter eircct. Upon the

report of the piece, the Indians all rose up and
shouted ; but, instead of continuing the chase, thoy
lollccted themselves together. After a short con-
[saltation, however, they went quietly away.
On the I4th of October, Lieut. Cook having hoisted

out his pinnace and long-boat to search for water,
just as they were about to set off, several boats, full

of New Zealand people, were seen coming from the
shore. After some time, five of these boats, having
on board between eighty and ninety men, made
towards the ship ; and four more followed at no great
distance, as if to sustain the attack. When the first

five had got within about a hundred yards of the
Bndeavour, they began to sing their war-song, and
brandishing their pikes, prepared for an en^ragement.
As the lieutenant was extremely desirous of avoiding
the unhappy necessity of using fire-arms against the
natives, Tupia was ordered to acquaint tnem that
our voyagers had weapons which^ like thunder, would
destroy them in a moment ; that tliey would imme-
diately convince them of their power by directing
their efi\;ct so that they should not be hurt ; but that
if they persisted in any hostile attempt they would
be exposed to the direct attack of these formidable
weapons. A four-pounder loaded with grape-shot
was then fired wide of them ; and this expedient was
fortunately attended with success. The report, tlie

fiash, and above all, the shot, which spread very far
in the water, terrified the Indians to such a de^^ree
that they began to paddle away with all their might.
At the instance, however, of Tupia, the people of one
ji' the boats were induced to lay aside their arms,
and to come under Uie stem of die Endeavour ; in
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consequence of which they received a variety of

presents.

On the next day a circuinstance occurred, whirh
•hewed how reiidv one of the inhabitants of New
Zealand was to take an advantage of our navigators.

In u ]aru:e armed cunoe, which came holdiv alongside
of Uie ship, was a man who liad a black skin thrown
over liim, somewliat like that of a bear. Mr. Cook
being desirous ot knowing to what animal it origiiially

belonged, offered the Indian a piece of red bahie for

it. With this bargain he seemed to be greatly pleased,

immediately pulling off the skin, and holdhig it up
in the boat. He would not, however, part with it

till he had the cloth in his possession ; and as there

could be no transfer of property, if equal caution
should be exercised on Dotn sides, the lieutenant

ordered the baize to be delivered into his hands
Upon this, instead of sending up the skin, be began^
with amazing coolness to pack up both that, and the
cloth which he had received as the purchase of it in

a basket ; nor did he pay the least regard to Mr.
Cook's demand or remonstrances, but soon after put
off from the English vessel. Our commander was
too generous to revenge this insult by any act of
severity.

During the course of a traffic which was carry inij

on for some fish, little Tayeto,Tupia'8 boy, was placed
among others over the ship's side to hand up what
was purchased. VVhile he was thus employed, one
of the New Zealanders, watched his opportunity,
suddenly seized him, and dragged him into a canoe.
Two of the natives then held him down in the fore

Kart of it, and the others, witii great activity paddled
er off with all possible celerity. An action so violeni

rendered it indispensably necessary that the marines,,
who were in arms upon the deck, should be ordered
Co fire. Though the shot was directed to that part
of the canoe which was furthest from the bov, and
somewhat wide of her, it being thought preferablo

I
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rather to miss the rowers than to run the hazard of

hurtkig Tayeto, it happened that one inaii dropped.
Tills occasioMed the liidiau« to quit their hold of the

youth, who instantly leaped into the water, and dwam
towards the ship. In the mean while the largest of

the canoes pulled round and followed liiin ; and till

some muskets and a great gun were fired at her, she
did not desist from the pursuit. The ship being
brought to, a boat was lowered and the poor boy was
taken up unhurt. Some of the gentlemen, who with
their glasses traced the canoes to shore, agreed iu

asserting that they saw three men carried up the
beach, who appeared to be either dead, or wholly
disabled by their wounds.
While, on the Idth, the Endeavour lay abreast of a

peuinsula within Portland Island, called Terakako,
two of the natives, who were judged to be chiefsi

placed an extraordinary degree of confidence in Mr.
Cook. Thev were so well pleased with the kindness
which had been shown them in a visit to the ship,

that they were determined not to go on shore till the
next morning. This was a circumstance by no means
agreeable to the lieutenant, and he remonstrated
against it ; but as they persisted in their resolution,

he agreed to comply with it, provided their servants
also were taken on board, and their canoe hoisted into

the ship. Tiie countenance of one of these two chiefs

was the most open and ingenuous that our commander
had ever seen, so that he soon gave up every suspicion
u( his entertaining any sinister design. When the
quests were put on shore the next morning, they ex-
pressed some surprise at seeing themselves so far from
Uieir habitaiiuns.

On Monday the 2drd, while the ship was in Tega-I
doo Bay, Lieut. Cook went on shore to examine the
watering place, and found every thing agreeable to
his wishes. Tlie boat landed in the cove without the
least surf; the water was excellent, and convenientlv
situated ; there was plenty of wood close to the higb
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water mark, and the disposition of tlie people was at

favourable in all respecta m could be denired. Earljf

the next morning, our commander nent Lieut. Qore
to superintend the cutting of wood and tilling of

water, with a sutticient number of men for both pur-
poses, and all the marines as a guard. Soon after,

ne went on :;hore himself, and continued there during
tlie whole duy. Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, who
Imd landed on the same day, found in their walks
Miveral things worthy of notice. As they were ad-
vancing iii aome of the valleys, the hills on each side

oi' which were very steep, they were suddenly struck
with the sight of un extraordinary natural curiosity.

It was a cock perforated tlirough its whole substaucei
so as to form a rude but stupendous arch or cavern
opening directly to the sea. This aperture was
sevcnty-tive feet long, seventy-seven hroud, and five-

and-forty feet high, commanding a view of the bay
and the hills on the other side, which were seen
through it : and opening at once upon the view, pro-
duced an effect far superior to any of the contrivances
uf art.

When, on the 28th, the gentlemen of the Endea-
vour went on shore upon an island which lies to the
left hand of the entrance of TolagaBay, they saw

t there the largest canoe they Hud yel fRel with, her
length being sixty-eigiii feet and a half, her breadth
live feet, and her hei^^lit three feet six inches. In
the same island was a larger house than any they
had hitherto seen ; but it was in an unfinished state,
and full of chips.

While the ship was in Hick's Bay, the inhabitants

/ of the adjoining coast wei^ found to be very hostile.

This gave much uneashiess to our navigators, and
Was indeed contrary to their expectations, for they
had hoped tliat the report of their power and cle-
mency had spread to a greater extent. At day-break
0|i the 1st of November, they counted no less than
forty-tlve canoes that wero cotoing from the shore

'
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towards the Endeavour, and these were followed by
iveral more from another place. Some of the
Indians traded fairly ; but others of them took what
ras handeil down to t:iem without making any return^

iitd addid derision to fraud. The insolence of one of
them was very remarkable. Some linen hanging
»ver the ship's side to dry, this man, without any
iremony, untitd it, and put it up in his bundle.
ieiu^f immediately called to, and required to return

it, instead o\' doing so, he let his canoe drop astern,

iud laughed at the Eii«;lish. A musket which was
h'ed over his head did not put a stop to his mirth,
^rom a second musket which was loaded with small
(hot he shrunk a little, when the shot struck him
ipon his back ; but he regarded it no more than one
d our men would have done the stroke of a rattan,
nd continued with g^at composure to pack up the

llinen which he had stolen. All tiie canoes now (Irop-

(led astern, and set up their son<^ of defiance, which
asted till they were abiut four hundred yards dis-

tant from the ship. Ab :hey did not appear to have
a design of attacking our voyagers. Lieutenant Cook
was unwilling to do them any hurt, and yet he
thought that their going oil' in a bravado might have
a bad effect when it should be reported on shore. To
convince them, therefore, that they were still in hia
power, though far beyond the reach of any missile

weapon with which they were acquainted, be ordered
a four-pounder to be fired in such a manner as to pass
near them. As the shot happened to strike the water,
and to rise several times at a great distance beyond
the canoes, the Indians were so much terrified, that
without once looking behind them, they paddled
away as fast as the}' were able.

In standing westward from a small island called

Mowtohora, the Endeavour suddenly shoaled her
water from seventeen to ten fathoms. As the lien-

tenant knew that she was not far off fromsome small
islands and rocks which had been seen before it was
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dark, and which he had intended to huvo passed that

t'venhig, he thought it more prudent to tack, nnd to

spend tlie night under Mowtohora, wliere be was
certain that there was no danger. It was happy for

liiuiself and for all our voyagers, that he formed
this resolution. In the morning the^ discovered
ahead of them several rocks, some ot which were
level with the surface of tlie water, and some below
it, and the striking against wliich could not, in the

hour of darkness, have been avoided. In passing

between these rocks and the main, the ship had only
from ten to seven fathoms water.
When Mr. Cook was near an ii<land which he called

the Mayor, the inhabitants of the neighbouring coast
displayed many instances of hostility, and, in their

traltic with our navigators, committed various acts ot

fraud and robbery. As the lieutenant intended to

continue in the place five or six days, in order to make
an observation of the transit of Mercury, it was ab-
solutely necessary, for the prevention ot future mis-
chief, to convince these people that tlie English weie
not to be ill-treated with impunity. Accordingly
some small shot were tired at a thief of uncommon
insolence, and a mubket-bali was discharged through
the bottom of his boat. Upon this it was paddled to

about a hundred vards distance; and to the surprise

of Mr. Cook and his friends, tiie Indians in theotlicr

mnotis took not the least notice of tiicir wounded
comuaiiioii, though he bled very much, but returned'
to the ship, and continued to trade with the most
perfect inditicrence and unconcern. For a consider-
able timt' they dealt fairly. At last, however, one of
them thought tit to move olf with two ditferent pieces
of doth, which liad been given for the same weapon.
When he got to such a distance that lie thought him-
self secure of his prizes, a musket was tired after

him, which fortunately tftruck tne boat just at the
water's edge, and made vwo lioles in her side. Thif
excited such an alarm, that not oi.ly the peopie who

iM:

«
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[were ihol at, but all the rest of tlie canoes made off

rith the utmoat expedition. An the last proof of
>upcriority, our cominunder ordered a round shot to

>e fired over theiD, and not a boat stopped till they
:ot to land.

After an early breakfast on the 9th of November,
.ieut. Cook went on shore, with Mr. Green and pro-
)er instruments, to observe tlie transit of Mercury,
ilr. Banks and Dr. Solander were of the party. The
weather liad for some time been very tliick, with
nuch rain ; but this day proved so favourable, that
tot a cloud intervened daring the whole transit.

The observation of the ingress was made by Mr.
JSreen alone, Mr. Cook being employed in takin;^ the
»un*» altitude to ascertain the time.

While the gentlemen were thus engas^ed on shore,
ithey were alarmed by the firing of a great gun from
[the ship, and, on their return, received ihe following
iccount of the transaction from Mr. Gore, the secona
^lieutenant, who had been left commanding ofiicer on
board. During the currymg on of a trade with some
small canoes, two very large ones came up full of
men. In one of the canoes were forty-seven person^
all of whom were armed with pikes, stones, and darts,
and assumed the appearance of a hostile intention.

However, after a little time, they began to trafiic,

some of them ofi*ering their arms, and one of them a
square piece of cloth, which makes a part of their

dress, called haabow. Mr. Gore having agreed for

it, sent down the price, which was a piece of British
cloth, and expected nis purchase. But as soon as
the Indian had got Mr. Gore*s cloth in his possession,
he refused to part with his own, and put on his canoe.
Upon being threatened for Jiis fraud, he and liis com-
panions be^an to sing tiieir war-song in defiance, and
shook their paddles. Tliou^h their insolence did not
proceed to an attack, and only defied Mr. Gore to take
any remedy in his power, he was so provoked, that
he levelled a mubkct luadmi with hall at the oifender

20
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whilc he woA holding the clotli in his hand, and shot
him dead. When the Indian fell, all the canoeB put
off to some distance, but continued to keep together
in such a manner, that it was apprehended they might
still meditate an attack. To secure, therefore, a safe

passage for tiie boat of the EuJeavour, which was
wanted on shore, a round shot was tired witli so much
effect over their heads, as to make them all flee with
the utmost precipitation. It was matter of regret to
Lieutenant Cook that Mr. Qore had not, in the case
of the offending Indian, tried the experiment of a few
small shot, which had been successtul in former in-

stances of robbery.
On Friday, the 10th, ourcoTnm:inder, accompanied

by Mr. Banks, and the other gentlemen, went with
two boats to examine a large river that empties itseli

into the head of Mercury I3av. As the situation

they were now in lEtbounaed i#ith conveniences^ the
lieutenant has taken care to point them out for the
benefit of future navigators. If any occasion should
ever render it necessary for a shin either to winter
here, or to stay lor a considerable length of time,

tents might be built on a hi^li point or peninsula io

this place, upon ground sufficiently spacious for tlie

Kurpose ; and they might easily be made impregna-
le to the whole force of the country Indeed, the

most skilful engineer in Europe could not choose a
tiituation better adapted to enable a small number to

•jifend themselves against a greater. Among other
aceommodations which the Endeavour's company
met with in Mercury Uay, they derived an agreeable
*eires»hment from some oyster beds which they bad
fortunately dibcovered. The ovf^terg, which were as
good as ever came from Colchester, and about Uie
same size, were so plentiful, that not tlie boat only,
but the ship it8eir, mi<r;lit have Ix^en loaded in one tide.

On Wednesday, the ir>tli, Lieutenant Cook sailed

out of Mercury Hay. Tliin name hail been given tt

ii on account of tJie olibt rvation which had tlieru beio
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^ade of the transit of that planet over the sun. The
ver where oysters had been so plentifully found he
lied Qvster^ivgr. There is another river at the \

ead ofIfelBay, which is the best and safest place

r a ship that wants to stay any length of time,

rom the number of inangroves about it, the lieuten-

ant named it Mangrove river. In several parts of

,(iiercury Bay, our voyagers saw, thrown upon the
^ore, great quantities of iron-sand, which is brought
^own by every little rivulet of fresh water that finds

way from the country. This is a demonstration
lat there is ore of that metal not far inland ; and yet

'Hone of tlie inhabitants of New Zealand, who had yet

ten seen, knew the use of iron, or set upon it the
ist degree of value. Tiiey had all of them pre-

^Iferred the most worthless and useless tritie, not only
po a nail, but to any tool of that metal. Before the
|iJil!ideavour left the bay, the ship^s name and that of

Ulie commander were cut upon one of the trees near the
iwatering place, together with the date of the year
ilnnd month when our navigators were there. Besides
ftliis, Mr. Cook, after displaying the English colours,
ttook formal possession ot the place in the name of his
( Britannic Majesty, King George the Tiiird.

^ in tlie range from Mercury Bay, several canoes,
ton the Idtli, nut off from different places, and ad-
ivanced towards the Endeavour. When two of them
^in which there mia:ht be about sixty men, came
within the reach of the human voice, the Indians sung
then: war-song ; but seeing tiiat little notice was taken
tof them, they threw a few stones at the English, and
then rowed off towards the shore. In a short time^
'lowever, they returned, as if with a fixed resolu-
ion to provoke our voyagers to a battle, animating
themselves by their song as they had done before.

Tupia, without any directions from the gentlemen of
tli^ Endeavour, began to expostulate with the nativeS|

aud told them that our people had weapons which
could destroy them in a looiiieiit. Their answer to
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thisexpcstulation was, in their own langua^re, " Come
on shore, and we will kill you all." " Well." replied

Tupia, *^ but whv should you molest us while we are

, at 8eu ? As we do not wish to tiKht, we shall not ac*

. cept your challenge to come on shore ; and here there

is no pretence for a quarrel, the sea being no more
your property than the ship." This eloquence, which
greatly surprised Lieutenunt Cook and his friends,

us he had not suggested to Tupia any of the argu-
ments he made use of, produced no effect upon the

minds of the Indians, who soon renewed their attack.

The oratory of a musket, which was fired through
one of their boats, quelled their courage, and sent
them instantly away.

^ While our comnmnder was in the Bay of Islands,

^ he had a favourable opportunity of examining the
hiterior part of the country and its produce. At day-
break, therefore, on the 20th of the month, he set

out in the pinnace and long-boat, accompanied by
Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, and Tupia, and found the

inlet, at which they entered, end in a river, about
nine miles above the ship. Up this river, to which

f was given the name of the Thames, they proceeded till

near noon, when they were fourteen miles within its

entrance. As the gentlemen then found the face of

the country to continue the same without any
alteration in the course of the stream, and hud
no hope of tracing it to its source, they landed
on the west side to take a view of the lofty trees

which every where adorned its banks. The trees

were of a kind which they had seen before, both
in Poverty Bay and Hawke's Bay, though only
at a distance. Tliey hadnot walked'a hundred yards
into the woods, when they met witli one of the trees,

which, at the height of a'lx feet above the ground,
was nineteen feet ei^^iht inches in the girth. Lieut.
Cook, having a quadrant with him, measured its

height from the root to the first branch, and found it

to be eight y~ninc i'aeU It was 'dA straight m on

\
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arrow, und tapered but very little in proportion to its

beiglit ; so that, in the lieutenant's judgment, there

must have been three hundred and fifty-six feet of
solid timber in it, exclusive of the branches. As the
party advanced, they saw many other trees which
were still larger. A young one they cyt down, the
wood of which was heavy and solid, not tit for masts,
but such as would make the finest plank in the world.

The carpenter of the ship, who was with the party,

said that the timber resembled that of the pitch*

pine, which is lightened by tapping. If it should
appear tliat some such method would be successful

in lightening these trees, they would then furnish
masts superior to those of any country in Kurope.
As the wood wus swampy, the gentlemen could not
range far: but they found many slout trees of other
kinds with which they were totally unacquainted,
and specimens of which they brought awav.
On the 22nd, another instance occurred in which

the commanding otiicer left on board did not know
how to exercise his power with the good sense and
moderation of Mr. Cook. While some of the natives
were in the ship below with Mr. Banks, a young man
who was upon the deck stole a half-minute glass,

and was detected just as he was carrying it off. Mr.
Hicks, in his indignation against the offender, was
pleased to order that he should be punished, by giving
him twelve lashes with a cat*o'nine tails. When the
other Indians, who were on board, saw him seized
for the purpose, they attempted to rescue him ; and
being resisted they called for their arms, which were
iianded from tiie canoes. At the same time, the
people of one of the canoes attempted to come up the
side of the Iilndeavour. The tumult having called
up Mr. Banks and Tupia, the natives ran to the
latter, and solicited his interposition. All, however,
which he could do, as Mr. Iiicks continued inexora-
ble, was to assure them that nothing was intended
against the life of their companion and that it was

ir.-
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necesaaiy that he should suffer some punishment for

his offence. With this explanation tney appeard to

be satisfied; and when the punishment had been in-

flicted, an old man amonpf the spectators, who was
supposed to be the criminal's father, gave him a
severe beating, and sent him down into his canoe.

Notwithstanding this, the Indians were far from
being reconciled to the treatment which thchr coun-
tryman had received. Tlieir cheerful confidence
was gone ; and thoup:h they promised, at their de-
parture, to return with some fish, the English saw
them no more.
On the 29th of November, Lieut. Cook, Mr. Banks,

Dr. Solander, and others with them, were in a situ-

ation somewhat critical and alarming. Having
landed upon an island in the neighbourhood of Cape
Bret, they were in a few moments surrounded by two
or three hundred people. Though the Indians were
all armed, they came on in so confused and straggling
a manner, that it did not appear that any injury was
hitended bv them ; and the Knglish gentlemen were
determined that hostilities should not begin on their

part. At first the natives continued quiet ; but their

weapons were held ready to strike, and they seemed
rather irresolute than peaceable. While the lieutenant
and his friends remained in a state of suspense,
another party of Indians came up; and the boldness
of the whole body beinff increased by an augmenta-
tion of their numbers, they began the dance and sonj^,

which are their preludes to a battle. An attempt
that was made by a number of them to seize the two
boats which had brou;rht our voyagers to land, ap-
peared to be the signal for a general attack. It now
became necessary for Mr. Cook to exert himself
with vigour. Accordingly he discharged his musket,
which was loaded with small shot, at one of the moht
forward of the assailants ; and .Mr. Banks, and two
of our men, fired immediately afterwards. Though
this nuule the natives fall back in home confusion^

i
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nevertheless one of the chiefs, who was at tLe dUtance
of about twenty yards, had the courage to rally thenif

and calling loudly to his companions led ihem on to

the charge. Dr. Solander instantly discharged his

piece at this champion, who, upon feeling the shot,

stopped short and then ran away with the rest of his

countrymen. Still, however, they did not disperse,

but got on rising ground, and seemed only to want
some leader of resolution to renew the assault. As
they hud now got beyond the reach of small shot,

the English fired with ball, none of which taking
effect, the Indians continued together in a body.
While our people were in this doubtful situation,

which lasted about a quarter ofun hour, the ship, from
which a much greater number of natives were seen
than could be discovered on sliore, brought her broad-
side to bear, and entirely dispersed them, by firing

a shot over their heads. In this skirmish only two
of them were hurt with the small shot, and not a
single life was lost—a case which would not have
happened, if Lieut. Cook had not restrained his men,
who either from fear or the love of mischief, showed
as much impatience to destroy the Indians, as a
sportsman to kill his game. Such was the difference

between the disposition of the common seamen and
marines, and that of their humane and Judicious
commander.
On the same day Mr. Cook displayed a very exem-

plary act of discipline. Some of the ship's people,
who when the natives were to be punished tor a fraud,

assumed the inexorablejustice of a Lycurgus, thought
fit to break into one ot their plantations, and to di|£

ap some potatoes. For this the lieutenant ordered
each of them to receive twelve lashes, after which
two of them were discharged ; but the third, in a
singular strain of morality, insisted upon it that it

was no crime in an Englishman to plunder an Indian
plantation. The method taken by our commander
to refute his casuistry was to tend him buck to his
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confinement, and not permit him tc be released till

be had been punisiied with six lashea more.
The Endeavour, on the 5th of December, was in

the most imminent hazard of beinic wrecked. At
four o'clock in tlie morning ot that day, our voyatjers

weighed with a ligiit breeze; but it being variable,

with frequent calms, they made little way. From
that time till the afternoon, they kept turning out of
the bav, and about ten at ni.;ht were suddenly be*

calmed, so that the ship could neither wear nor ex-
actly keep her station. The tide or current setting

strong, she drove toward land so fast, that, before

any measures could be taken for her security, she
was within a cable's length of the breakers. Though
our people had thirteen fathom's water, the ground
was so foul that they did not dare to drop their

anchor. In this crisis, the pinnace being immedi-
ately hoisted out to take the ship in tow, and the

meOy sensible of their danger, exerting themselves to

tlie utmost, a faint breeze sprang off the land, and
our navigators perceived, with unspeakable joy, that

the vessel made head-way. So near was she to the

shore, that Tupia, who was ignorant of the hair's-

breadth escape the company had experienced, was at

this very time conversing with the Indians upon the

beach, whose voices were distinctly heard, notwith-
stiuiding the roar of the breakers. Mr. Cook and
his friends now thought that all danp;er was over

;

but about an hour afterwards, iust as the man in the

chauis had cried *' seventeen fatuom," the ship struck.

The shock threw them into the utmost consternation,

and almost instantly the man in the chains cried out
•* five fathom." By tiiis time the rock on which the

hip had struck being to the windward, she went on
without having received the least damage ; and the

water very soon deepening to twenty fathoms, slie

B|^n sailed in security.

The udiabitants in the Bay of Islands were found

to be far more numerous than in any other part of

\
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New Zealand which Lieat. Cook had hitherto Tisited.

It did not appear that they were united under one
head; and though their towns were fortified, they
seemed to live together in perfect amity.
The Endeavour, on the 9th of December, lying be-

calmed ill Doiibtiess Bay, an opportunity was taken \

to inquire oTtlie natives concerning their country

;

and our navigators learned from tliem, by the help
of Tupia, tiiat at a distance of three days' rowing
in their canoes, at a place called Moore-Whennua,
the land woald take a short turn to the southward,
and thence extend no more to the west. Tiiis place
the English gentlemen concluded to be the lanu dis*

covered by Tasman, and which had been named by
him Cape Maria van Diemen. The lieutenant, find-

ing the inhabitants su intelligent, inquired further if

they knew of any country besides their own. Tf
this they answered, that they had never visited any
other ; but that tiieir ancestors had told them that
there was a country of great extent to the north*
west by north, or north-north-west, called Ullmaroa,
to which some people had sailed in a very large

canoe ; and that only a part of them had returned,

who reported that, after a passage of a month, they
had seen a country, where the people ate hogs.

On the 30th of December, our navigators saw the
land, which they judged to be Cape Maria van Die-
men, and which corresponded with the account that
had been given of it by the Indians. The next day,
from the appearance of Mount Camel, they had a
demonstration that, where they now were, the
breadth of New Zealand could not be more than two
or three miles from sea to sea. During this part of
the navigation, two particulars occurred, which are
Yery remarkable. In latitude 35 deg. 8., and in the
midst of summer, Lieut. Cook met with a gale of
wind, which from its strength and continnance, was
such as he had scarcely ever been in before : and he
mm three weeks in getting ten leagues to tne west-
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ward, and five weeks in orettinp: fifty leatnies ; for at
this time, being the 1st of January, 1770, it was so
long since he had passed Cape Bret. While the

re nngale lasted our voyagers were happily at a consider-
able distance from the land : since, otherwise, it was
highly probable that they would never have returned
to relate their adventures.
The shore at Queen Charlotte's Sound, where tho

I English had arrived on the 14th of January, seemed
to form several bays, into one of which the lieutenant
proposed to carry the ship, which was now become
very foul, in order to careen her, to repair some de-
fects, and to obtain a recruit of wood and water. At
day-break the next morning, he stood in for an inlet,

and at eight got within the en*^^rance. Ac nhie
o'clock, there being little wind, and what there was
being variable, the Er ieavour was carried by the
tide or current within tv. o cables' length of the north-
west shore, where she had ftfty-four fathom water.

By the help of the boats she was zoi clear, and about
two our people ancliored in a very safe and conveni-
ent cove. Soon after Mr. Cook, with most of the
gentlemen, landed upon the coast, where they found
a fine stream of excellent water, and wood* In the

greatest plenty. Indeed the land in this part of the
country was one forest of vast extent. As the gen-
tlemen had brought the seine with them, it w:is

hauled once or twice, and with such success that

difierent sorts of lish were caui;ht, amounting to

nearly three hundred weight. The equal distribution

of these among the ship s company furnished them
with a very agreeable refreshment.
When Lieut. Cook, Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, Tupia

and some others, landed on the IGth, thev met with
an Indian family, among whom they found horrid and
Indisputable proofs of the custom of eating human
flesh. Not to resume so disagreeable a subject, it

may here be observed, once for all, that evidences ot

\he tame custom appeared on various occasions.

n
*
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On the next day a delightful ohject engaged the
ittention of our voyai^ers. Tlie ship lying at tlie

lilistance of somewhat less than a quarter of a niile

Ifrom the shore, they were awakenetl hy the singing
[of an incredible numberofbirds which seemed to strain
their throats in emulation of eacli other. This wild
melody was infinitely superior to any they had ever
heard of the same kind, and seemed to be like small
bells most exquisitely tuned. It is probable that the
distance, and the water between might be of no small
advantage to tlie sound. Upon inquiry, the gentle-
men were informed that the birds here always began
to sing about two hours after midnight ; and tiiat,

continuing their music till sun-rise, they were silent

the rest of the day. In tliis last respect they resem-
bled the nightingales of our own country.
On the 18th, Lieut. Cook went out in the pinnace

to take a view of the bay in which the ship was nov^
at anchor, and found it to be of great extent, consist-
ing of numberless small harbours and coves in every
direction. The lieutenant confined his excursion to
the western side: and the coast where he landed
being an impenetrable forest, nothing could be seen
worthy of notice. As our commander and his friends

were returning, they saw a single man in a canoe
fishing. Rowing up to him, to their great surprise,

* he took not the hast notice of them, and, even when
they were alongside of him, continued to follow his

occupation, without adverting to them, any more
than if they had been invisible. This behaviour was
not, however, tlie result of either sullenness or stu-

pidity ; for upon being requested to draw up his net,

that it might be examined, he readily complied. He
showed likewise to our people his mode of fishing^

which was simple and higenious.

V, When on the 19th, the armourer's forge was set

up, and all hands on board were busy in careening,

and in other necessary operations about the vesseli

lome Indians who had brought plenty of fish ex-
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changed them for nails, of which they had now Degtin

lo perceive the use and value. This may he considered

as one instance in wliich tliey were enlightened and
benefited by their intercourse with our navigators.

While, on the 22d, Mr. Banlcs and Dr. Solander
employed themselves in botanizing near the beach,

our commander, taking a seaman with him, ascended
one ot the lulls of the country. Upon reaching its

summit, he found the view of the inlet, the head of

which he had a little before in vain attempted to dis-

cover in the pinnace, intercepted by hills 8ti]l hif^h(>r

than that on which he stcod, and which were ren-

dered inaccessible by impei;etrable woo<ls. He was,
however, amply rewarded for his labour ; for he saw
the sea on the eastern side of the country, and a pas-
sage leading from it to that on the west, a little to

the eastward of the entrance of the inlet where the
•hip lav. The main land, which was on the south-
east side of this inlet, ap[)eared to be a narrow ridge
of very high hills, and to form part of the south-west
side oif the strait. On the opposite side, the land
trended away east as far as the eye could reach ; and
to the south-east tliere was discerned an opening to

the sea, which washed the eastern coast. The lieu-

tenant saw also on the east side of the inlet some
islands, which he had before taken to be part of the
main land. In returning to the ship, he examined '

the harbours and coves, that lie beiiind the islands
which he had seen from the hills. The next day was
employed by him in further surveys and discoveries.

During a visit to the Indians on the 24ih, Tupia
beinff of the party, they were observed to be conti-

nually talking of guns and shooting people. For this

subject of their conversation, the £ngli>h gentlemen '

could not at all account. Hut, after perplexinc
\

themselves with various conjectures, they at length ^

learned that, on the 2Ut, one of our othcers, under
'

the pretence of going out to fish, had rowed up to a ^

bippab or village on the coast. When he had done so. 'i

\

'm
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two or three canoes coming off towards his boat, his

ft'urs suggested that an attack was intendedi in con-
iquence of wtiich three muskets were tired, one with
imall shot, and two witli ball, at the Indians, who
fetired with the utmost precipitation. It is highly
^rubable that they had come out with friendly hiten*

ions, tor such intentions were expressed by their

behaviour, both before and afterwards. This action

ff the officer exhibitid a fresh instance of how little

Miie of the people under Lieutenant Cook had im*
libed of the wise, discreet, and humane spirit oftheir
commander.
On the morning of the 26th, the lieutenant went
gahi out in a toat, with Mr. Banks and Dr. So-

lander, and entered one of the bays which lie on the
^ast (tide of ihe inlet, in order to obtain another sight
»f tiie strait which passed between the eastern and
restern seas. Having landed for this purpose at a
convenient place, tliey climbed a hill ot very consi*
lerable height, from which they had a full view of
'le straft, with the land on the opposite sitore, which
khey iudged to be about four leagues distant. As it

^as hazy in the horizon, they could not see far
to thj south-east; but Mr. Cook saw enough to
letormine him to search the passage with the ship as
(uon as he should put to sea. The gentlemen found
m the top of the hill a parcel of loose stones^ with
iiich they erected a pyramid, and left in it some

Uiusket-balls, small shot, beads, and such other
tilings which they happened to have about them, as
[were likely to stand the test of time. These, not
being of Indian workmanship, would convince any
European who should come to the place and pull it

down, that natives of Europe had been there before.
After this, the lieutenant and his friends went to a
town of which the Indians had informed them, and
which, like one they had already seen, was built upon
a small island or rock, so difhcult of access, that they
gratified their curiosity at the risk of their lives.
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Here, as had been ;he case in former visits to the in*

habitants of tlmt part of the counicrj' near which ti<«

ship now lay, tli( y were receiveU witli open armSi
carried through tlie whole of tlie place, and shown
all that it contained. The town consisted of between
eighty and a hundred houses, and had only one
lij^iiting stage. Mr. Cook, Mr. Panks, and Dr. So-
la nder, happened to have with th.cm a few nails and
ribands, and some pr.per, with which the people
were so highly gratified, that when the gentlemen
went away, they filled tlie English boat with dried
fish, of wMch it appeared that they laid up large
quantities.

A report was spread, that one of the men who had
been so rashly f^ed upon by the officer who had vi-

sited the hippali under the pretence of fishing, was
dead of his wounds. But, on the 29th, the lieulr'nant

had the great consolation of discovering that tills

report was groundless. On the same day he went
again on shore upon the western point of the inlet^

and from a hill of considerable height had a view of
the coast to the north-west. The furthest land he
could see in that quarter was an island at the distance
of about ten leagues, lying not far from the main.
Between this island and the place where he stood,
he discovered, close under the shore, several other
islands, forming many bays in which there appeared
to be good anchorage for shipping. After he had set
ofi* the difiiirent points for his survey, he erected
another pile of stones, in which he left a piece of sil-

ver coin, with some musket-balls and beads, and a
fragment of an old pendant flying at the top.

On the 30th of January, the ceremony was per-
formed of giving name to the inlet where our voy-
agers now lay, and of erecting a memorial of the
visit which they had made to this place. The car-
penter having prepared two posts for tlie purpose,
our commander ordered tliem to be inscribed with
the ship's name, and the dates of the year and the
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month. One of these he set up at the watering-

place, hoisting the union flag upon the top of it; and
the other he carried over to the iitland that lies

nearest the sea, and which is called hy the natives

Motuara. He went first, accompanied by Mr. Monk-
huuse and Tupia, to the neighbouring village or hip-

pah, where he met with an old m:in who had main-
tained a friendly intercourse with the English. To
this old maD, and several Indiana besides, the lieu-

tenant, by means of Tupia, explained his design,

which, he informed them, was to erect a mark upon
iiie island, in orJ^^r to show to anv other ship which
should happen to come thither, that our navigators

had been there before. To tliis the inhabitants
readily consented, and promised that they would
never pull it down. He then gave something to every
one present, and to the old man a silver three-pence
and some spike nails, with the king's broad arrow
cut deep upon them. These were things which Mr.
Cook thought were the most likely to be long pre-
served. After this, he conveyed the post to the
highest part of the island ; and having fixed it firmly
in the ground, hoisted upon it the union flag, and
honoured the inlet with the name of Queen Char-
iiitte's Sound. At the same time he took a formal
possession of this and the adjacent country in the
name and for the use of his Majesty King George
the Third. The ceremony was concluded by the
gentlemen drinkhig a bottle of wine to her Majesty's
health ; and the bottle Iteing given to the old man,
wiio had attended tiiem up the hill, he was highly
delighted with his present.

A philosoplier perhaps might inquire on what
ground Lieutenant Cook could take formal posses-
Bion of this part of New Zealand in the name and
for the use ot the King of Great Britain, when the
country was already inhabited, and of course be-
longed to those by whom it was occupied, and whose
uncestors might liave resided in it for many pre-
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ceding: ages. To this the best answer seems to be
that the lieutenant, in the ceremony performed by
him, had no reference to the orif^inul inhabitants, or

any intention to deprive them of their natural rights,

but only to preclude tiie claims of future European
navigators, who, under the auspices and for the
benelit of their respeclive states or kingdoms, might
form pretensions to which thoy were not entitled by
prior discovery.

On the 31stj our voyapci*s having completed their

woodinjz, and hlled their water-casks, Mr. Cook sent
out two parties, one to cut and make brooms, acd
another to catch fish. In the evening there was a
strong gale from tlie north-west, with sueh heavy
rain, that the little wild musicians on shore suspended
their song, wliich till now had been constantly heard
during the night, with a pleasure that it was impos-
Bible to lose without regret. Tlie gale, on the 1st of

February, increased to a storm, with heavy gusts
from the high land, one of which broke tho hawser
that had been fastened to the shore, and induced the
necessity of letting go another anchor. Though, to-

wards midnight, the gule became more moderate, the
rain continued witii so much violevice, that the brook
which supplied the ship with water overflowed ita

banks, in coFiseqnence of whit h ten small casks that
had been tii'ed the duy betore were carried away,
and, notwithstanding the most diligent search for

them, could not he recovered.

The Endeavour, on Monday the 5th, got under sail

:

but the wind soon failing, our cominaiider was obligee!

again to come to an anchor a little above Motuara.
As he was desirous of making still further inquiries

wliether any memory of Tasnuin had been preservetl

hi New Zealand, he directed Tupla to ask of the old
man before mentioned, who hud come on board to

take his leave of the English gentlemen, whether he
bad ever heard that such a vessel as tiieirs had before

vi^iU'd the country. To this he replied vw the nega*
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five ; but said that his ancestora had told Lim that

there once had arrived a small vessel from a distant

land, called Ulimaroa, in wiiich were four men, who
upon reaching the siiore, were killed. On bein<^ asked
where this country lay, he pointod to the northward.

Of Ulimaroa Lieutenant Cook had heard something
before from the people about the Bay of Islands, who
said that it had been visited by their ancestors.

Tiipia had also some confused traditionary notions

concerning it; but no certain conclusion could be

drawn from his account, or that of the old Indian.

Soon after the siiip came to anchor the second time,

Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, who had gone on rhore
to see if any gleanings of natural knowledge remahied,
fell in, by accident, with the most agreeable Indian
family they had yet seen, and which afforded them a
^jetter opportunity of remarking the persoiial subor-
dination among the natives than had before offered

Tiie whole behaviour of this family was affable

obliging and unsuspicious. It was nmtter of sincere
ri3gret to the two gentlemen that they had not sooner
m^t with these people, as a better acquaintance with
the manners and dispositions of the inhabitants of the
'country might hence have been obtained ui a day,
than had been acquired during the whole stay of the
Euglish upon the coast.

When, on the Gth of February, Lieutenant Cook
had got out of the sound, he stood over to the east-
ward, in order to get the strait well opened before
the tide of ebb approached. At seven in the evening
two small islands, which lie off Cape Koamaroo, at
the south-east head of Queen Charlotte's S<jund, bore
east, at the distance of about four miles. It was
nearly calm, and the tide of el)b setting out, the
Endeavour, in a very short tin»<», was carried by
the rapidity of the stream closse upon one of the islands,
wliich was a rock rising uhnost per|)endicularly out
of the sea. The danger increased every moment,
and thi.re wan hut one exp»:dieut to prevent the ship
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being dashed to pit'ces, the Buccess of which a few
iiioments would determine. She was now within

little more thun a cable's length of the rock, and had
above seventy-five fathom water. But, upon drop-
ping an anchor, and veering ubove one hundred and
fifty fathom of cable, she was happily brought up.

This, however, would not have saved our navigators,

if the tide, wliich set south by east, had not, upon
meeting with the island, changed its direction to

Houtli-east, utid curried them beyond the first point.

In this hituaiion they were not above two cables*

length from tiie rocks ; and here they remained in

the strength o^ the tide, wliich set to the south-east
after the rate of five mileb an iiour, from a little after

seven till mi(hiight, wiien the tide abated, and tho
vessel began to heave, iiy three in the morning, a
light breeze at north-west having sprung up, our
voyagers suited for the eastern shore, though they
iiiude but little way in consequence of the tide being'

against them. The wind, however, having afterwards
freshened, and come to north and north-east, with
this and the tide of ebb, they were in a short time
hurried through the itarrouest part ot the strait, and
then stood away for the southernmost laud they had
in prospect. There appeared over this land a moun-
tain of stupendous height, wliich was covered with
snow. Tiie narrowest part of the strait, tiirough
which the Endeavour had been driven with such

, rapidity, lies between Cape Tierawitte on the coast

I of Eahelnomauwe, and Cape Koamaroo ; the distance
between which our commander judged to be four or
five leagues. Notwithstanding the dilKculties arising
from this tide, now its strength is known, the strait

may be passed without danger. Some of the ofhceri
started a notion that Eahelnomauwe was not an
island, and that the land miij^ht stretch away to the

I
south-east, from between (^upe Turnaguin and Capa

{ Palliser, there being a space of between twelve anti

dlteeii leagues which had not yet beea seen. Tlioujgh
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Lieut. Cook, from what ho had observed the first

time he had discovered the strait, and from many
other concurrent circumstances, had the strongest

conviction tliat they were mistaken, he nevertheless

resolved to leave no possibility of doubt with respect

to ail object of so much importance. For this pur-
pose lie gave such a direction to the navigation of

the slup as would most effectually tend to determine
the matter. After a course of two days he called the
oiiicers upon deck, and asked them wliether thev
were now satisfied that Eaheinoraauwe was an island.

To this question they readily answered in the affir-

mative ; and all doubts behig removed, the lieutenant
proceeded to furtlier researches.

During Mr. Cook's long and minute examination
of the coast of New Zealand, he gave names to tho
bays, capes, promontories, islands, and rivers, and
other places wliich were seen and visited by him,
excepting in those cases where their original appel-
lations were learned from tlie natives. The names
he fixed upon wore either derived from certain cha-
racteristic or adventitious circumstances, or were
conferred in iionour of his friends and acquaintance,
chiefly those of tlie naval line. Such of the readers
of the present work as desire to be particularly in-

formed concerning them, will naturally have recourse
to the indications of ttiem in the several maps on
wliich they are described.

Tlie ascertaining of New Zealand to be an island

did not conclude Lieutenant Cook's examination of
tlie nature, situation, and extent of the country.
After this, he completed his circumnavigation, b} /

ranging from Cape Turnaguin southward along the \

eastern coast of Poenaminoo, round Cape South, and
back to the western entrance of the strait he had
passed, and which was very properly named Cook's
strait. This range, which commenced on the 9th of
February, I shallnot minutelv and regularly pursue

;

but content myself, as iu the former course, witli
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mentioning such circurastances as are more directly

adapted to my immediate design.

In the afternoon of the 14tii, when Mr. Banks was
Gilt in the boat sliooting, our voyagers saw with their

glasses, four double canoes put off from the shore
towards liim, Iiaving on board fifty-seven men. The
lieutenant beinc; alarmed for tlie safety of his friend,

immediately ordered signals to be made for his retuni,

but he was prevented from seeing tliem by tne situ-

ation of the sun with regard to tiie siiip. However,
it was soon with uleasure observed tliat Ills boat was
in motion ; and he was taken on board before the
Indians, wiio perliaps liad not discerned him, came
up. Their attention seemed to be wlioUy fixed upon
tlie ship. They cume within about a stone's cast of
her, and then stopped, gazing at the English with a
look of vacant astonibiiment. Tupia in vain exerted
his eloquence to prevail upon them to make a nearer
approach. After surveying our navigators some
time, they left tlieii, and made towards the shore.

The gentlemen could not help remarking on this oc-
casion, tlie difierent dispositions and behaviour of
tiie difiTerent inhabitants of the country at the first

sight of the Endeavour. The people now seen kept
aloof with a mixture of timidity and wonder : others
had immediately commenced hostilities : the man
who was found fishing alone in his canoe appeared to
regard our voyagers as totally unworthy of notice;
and some liad couie on board almost without invita-

tion, and with an air of perfect confidence and good
will. From the conduct of the last visitors, Lieute-
nant Cook gave the land from which they had put
off, and which had the appearance of an island, the
name of Lookers-on.

Wlien an island which lies about five leagues from
the coast of Tovy-Poenanimoo, and which was named
Banks' Island, was first discovered in the direction

of south by we^c, some persons on board were of

opuiion that they saw land bearing soutii-south-east|
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and gnuth-east by eust. Our commander wlio was
himself upon deck at the time, told them that in hlK

judgment it was no more than a cloud, which, as the

sun rose, would dissipate and vanish. Being, how-
ever, determined to leave no suiiject for disputation

which experiment could remove, he ordered the ship

to steer iu the direction which the supposed country
was said to bear. Having gone in this direction

eiglit-and-twenty miles witliout discovering any signs

ot land, the Endeavour resumed her intended course
to the southward, it being the particular view of the
lieutenaitt to ascertain whether Poenammoo, was an
island or a continent.

In passing some rocks on the 9th of March in the
night, it appeared in the morning that the ship had
been in the most imminent danger. U(>r escape was
indeed critical iu tlie highest degree. To these rocks
therefore, which, from their situation, are so well
adapted to catch unwary strangers, Mr. Cook gave
the name of the Traps. On che same day he reached
a point of land which he called the South Cape, and
which he supposed, as proved in fact to be the case,
the southern extremity of the country.
In sailing on Wednesday the 14th, the Endeavour

passed a small narrow opening in the land, where
there seemed to be a very safe and convenient har-
bour, formed by an island, which lay eastward in the
middle of the opening. On the land, behind the
opening, are mountains, the summits of which wera
covered with snow that appeared to have recently
fallen. Indeed our voyagers, for two days past, had
found the weather extremely cold. On each side the
entrance of the opening, the land rises almost per-
pendicularly from the sea to a stupendous height.
For this reason Lieutenant Cook did not choose to
carry the ship into the harbour. He was sensible
that no wind could blow there but right in or right
out ; and he did not think it by any means advisable
10 put into a place whence he could not have got out;
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bat with a wind which, experience had taught him,
did not blow more than one day in a month. Saga-
cious as this dete:inination of our coimnander was,

it did not give universal satisfaction. He acted hi it

contrary to the opinion of some |>ersons on board^

who expressed in strong terms their desire of coming
to harbour, not sufficiently considering that present

convenience ought not to be purchased at the expense
of incurring great future disadvantages.

By the 27th of March, Mr. Cook had circumnavi-
gated the whole cotiiUrv of Tovy-Poenammoo, and
arrived within aigiit of tlie island formerly men-
tioned, which lies at the distance of nine leagues from
the entnmce of Queen Cliarlottc's Sound. Uitving
at this time tiiirty tons of empty water-casks on
board, it was necessary to fill tliem before he finally

proceeded on his voyage. For this purpose he hauled
.ound the island, and entered a bay situated between
that and Queen Charlotte's Sound, and to which the
uame was given of Admiralty Day.
The business of wooding and watering being com-

pleted on the dOth, and the ship ready for sea, the
point now to be determined was, what route should
be pursued in returning home, tiiat would be of most
advantage to the public service. Upon this subject
the lieutenant thought proper to take the opinion of
his officers. He had liimsetf a strong desire to return
by Cape Horn, because that would have enabled him
to determine whether there is or is not a southern
continent. But against this scheme it was a suffi-

cient objection that our navigators must have kept
in a high southern latitude in the very depth of
winter, and in a vessel which was not thouu;ht to be
in a condition fit for the undertaking. Tlie same
reason was urged with still greater force against thei
proceeding directly for the Cape of Good Hope, be-
cause no discovery of moment could be expected in

tliat route. It was therefore resolved tiiut they
slioiild return by the East Indies : and that, with tiiij
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view, they should steer westward, till they bhoiild

tail in with the east coast of New Holland, and then

follow the direction uf that coast to the northward,

till tiiey sliould arrive at its northern extremity. If

that should be found impracticable, it was further

resolveil that thpy should endeavour to fall in with
the land or islands said to have been discovered by
Quiros.

In the six months which Lieutenant Cook had
spent in the examination oi New Zealand, he made
very large additions to the knowledge of geography
and navigation. That country was first discovered in

the year 1G42, by Abel Jansen Tasman, a Dutch navi«

gator. He traversed the eastern coast from latitude

^ deg. 43 min., and entered the strait now called

Cook's Strait; but being attacked by the natives,

soon after he came to an anchor, in the place which
he named Murderer's Bay, he never went on shore.

Nevertheless he assumed a kind of claim to the coun-
try, by calling it Staten Land,, or the Land of the
States, in honour of the States-General. It is now
usually distinguished in maps and charts by the name
of New Zealand. The whole of the country, ex-
cepting that part of the coast which was seen by
Tasman from on board his ship, coiitinued from his

time to the voyage of the Endeavour, altogether un-
known. My many persons it has bet-n supposed to

constitute a part oi the southern continent; but it

was now ascertained by Mr. Cook to consist of two
large islands, divided iVom each other by a strait or
passage which is about tour or five leagues broad.
These islands are situated between the latitudes of
84 deg. and 48 deg. south, and between the lom^i-
tudes of 181 deg. and 194 deg. west, a matter which
Mr. Green determined with uncommon exactness,
from hmuraerable observations of the sun and mooni
and one of the transits of Mercury. The northern*
most of these islands is called by the natives Ealiei-
nouiuuwe and tlie southernmost Tow. or Tavai
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PocfMimmoo. It h not, however, certain whether
the whole otitheni islniifl, or only pArt of it, be com-
prehended miller the latter nHine.

Tovy l*oenamrnoo \n principally A mountainous and
to all appearance a barren country. The only inha-

bitantii. and fii^nnotiiihabitants, that were discovered

upon all the islaniU, were the peojile whom our voy-
Af<t*rii wiw in Queen Charlotte's Sound, some that

came off to them under the snowy mountains, and
several fires which were ili^cerned to the west of Cape
Saunders. Kaluinomauwe has a much better ap-
pearance. Though it is not only hilly hut mountain-
ous, even the hilis and mountains are covered with
wooil, and every valley has a rivulet of water. The
toil in these vali(>yH, and in the plains, many of which
are not overp^rown with wood, is in general light, but
fertile. It was t)ie opinion of Mr. iianks and Dr.
8olunder, as well as ol the othergenth'men on board,
that all kinds of Kuropean ^rain, plants, and fruit,

would flourish here in the utmost luxuriance. There
Is reason to conclude, from the vep:ctahles which our
navi|;ators found in Kaheinomauwe, that the winters
are milder than those in Kn<^laiid ; and the summer
was experienced not to he hotter, thoujjh it was more
equally warm. If this country, therefore, shouhi'be
settled by people from Europe, they mi^^ht, with a
little industry, very soon be supplied, in j^reat abun-
dance, notmenly with the necessaries, but even with
the luxuries of life.

In Kaheinomauwe there are no quadrupeds but
dojj^ and rats—at least no other were seen by our
voyapers ; and the rats are so scarce, that they
wholly escaped the notice of many on boanl. Of
birds the specii's are not numerous ; and of these no
one kind, exeeptin«j perhaps the paimet, is exactly
the same with those of Europe. Insects are not in

greater pleiay than birds. Tiie sea makes abundant
r(*conipons(* fur this scarcity ot animals upon the land.

Bvery creek swarms with tish, which are not oalv

m
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Afhok»9ome, but equally delicious with t]io«c in our

part of the world. The Endeavour gehloin anchored

m any station, or with a light gale pas>ed any place,

that did not attbrd enough, witli hook and line, to

serve the whole ship's conipany. It* the seine wut
raade use of, it seldom failed of producing a still

more ample supoly. The highest luxury of this kind,

with which the En^lisli were gratitied, was the lob-

ster, or sea cray tish. Among the vegetable nroduc-

tions of the country, the trees claim a priiioipal place

;

there being forests' of vast extent^ full of the straii^ht-

est, the cleanest, and the largest timber Mr. Cook
and his friends had ever seen. Mr. Hanks and Dr.

Solander were gratitied by the novelty, if not by tho

variety of the plants. Out of about tour hundred
species, there were not many wliieh had hitherto

been described by botanists. There is one plant that
serves the natives instead of hemp and Hax, and
which excels all that are applied to the same pur-
poses in other countries.

If the settling of New Zealand should ever bo
deemed an object deserving the attention of Great
Britain, our commander thought that the best place
for establishing a colony would either be on the
banks of tiie Thames, or in the Territory adjoining
to the Bay of Islands. Each of these places pos-
sesses the advantage of an excellent harbour. Bv
means of the river, settlements might be extended,
and a communication established with the inland

Earts of the country. Vessels might likewise he
uiit of the fine timber which is every where to be

met with, at very little trouble and expense.
But 1 am in danger of forgetting myself, and of

fuming into a detail which uiay be thought rather
to eXLCed the intention of the present narrative, it

it difiicult to restrain the pen when such a variety of
curiuus and entertaining mutter lies before it, and I

must entreat the iitdulgence of my readers wliile i

meutiou two or threo tiirLher pariiculart. One cir-
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ciinistance peculiarly worthy of notice is the perfect
and uninterrupted liealtli of the inliabitants of Nevr i

Zealand. In all the visits made to their towns,
where old and young, men and women, crowdea
about our voyagers, they never observed a single

person who appeared to have any bodily complaint

;

nor among the numbers that were seen naked, was
once perceived the slightest eruption upon the skhi,

or the least mark which indicated that such an
eruption had formerly existed. Another proof of the
health of these people is the facility with which the t

wounds they at any time receive are healed. In the ;

man who had been shot with a musket- ball through
the fleshy part of his arm, the wound seemed to be so

well digested, and in so fair a way of being perfectly «

healed, that if Mr. Cook had not known that no up- '

plication had been nmde to it, he declared that be >

should certainly have inquired, with a very interested

curiosity, after the vulnerary lierbs, and surgical art

of the country. An additional evidence of human
\

nature's being untahited with disease in New Zealand
is the great number of old men with whom it abounds. ,

Many of them, by the loss of their hair and teeth,

appr^ared to be very ancient, and yet none of them '

were decrepid. Although they were not equal to tlie t

young in muscular strength, they did not come in \

the least behind them with regard to cheerfulness f

and vivacity. Water, as far as our navigators could :

discover, is the universal and only liquor of the New >

Zealanders. It is greatly to be wished that their

happiness in this respect may never be destroyed by k

such a connexion with the European nations, as shali >

introduce that fondness for spirituous liquors which ]

has been so fatal to the Indians of North America, au
From the observations which Lieut. Cook and hie i

friends made on the people of New Zealand, and from j
the similitude which was discerned between them

'

and the inhabitants of the South Sea Islands, a strong ;

proof arose, that both of them had one commoai
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orifi^n ; and this proof was rendered inaubitable by
the conformity of their language. VVlien Tupia ad-
dressed himself to the natives of Eaheinomauwe ana
Poenammoo, he was perfectly understood. Indeed
it did not appear tiiat the language of Otaheite dif-

fered more from that of New Zealand than the lan-
guage of the two Islands into which it is divided did
irom each other.

Hitherto the navigation of Lieut. Cook had been
unfavourable to the notion of a southern continent, ^

having swept away at least three-fourths of the posi- •

tions upon which that notion hud been founded. Tiie

track of the Endeavour had demonstrated that the
land seen by Tasman, Juan Fernandez, Hermite, tlie

commander of a Dutch squadron, Quiros, and Rogg^
wein, was not, as they had supposed, part of such a -

continent. It had also totally destroyed the theore-
tical arguments in favour of a southern continent,

*

which had been drawn from the necessity of it to
preserve an equilibrium between the two hemispheres.
As, however, Mr. Cook's discoveries, so far as he had
already proceeded, extended only to the northward
of forty degrees south latitude, hd could not, there-
fore give an opinion concerning what land might lie

further to the southward. This was a matter, there-
fore, which he earnestly wished to be examined; and
to him was at length reserved the honour, as we
shall hereafter see, of putting a final end to the
question.

On Saturday the dist of March, our commander
sailed from Cape Farewell in New Zealand, and pur-
sued his voyage to the westward. New Holland, or,

as it is now called, New South Wales, came in sight

on the 11th of April ; and on the 27th of that month
the ship anchored in fiotany Bay. On the preccdina
day, in consequence of its falling calm when the vessel

WAS not more than a mile and a half from the shore,

and within some breakers, our navigators had been
in a very disagreeable situation ; but happily a light
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youngest of them brought a bundle of lances on the

rock, but recollecting himself in an inntanty he
snatched them up again in great haste. A stone was
then thrown at the English, upon which the lieutenant

ordered a musket to be fired with small 8hot. Tliis

struck the eldest upon the le^rs, and he immediately
run to one of the housesi which was at about an bun*
dred yanh distance. Mr. Cook, wlio now hoped
tliat the contest was over, instantly landed with his

party ; but they had scarcely quitted the boat when
tlie Indian returnee having only left the rock to

fctcli a shield or target for his defence. As soon as
he came up, he and his comrade threw eacli of them
a lance in the midst of our people, but happily with*
out hurting a single person. At the firing ot a third

musket, one of the two men darted anotlier lance,

and then both of them ran away. After this the
gentlemen repaired to the huts, and threw into the
iiouse where the children were, some beads, ribands,

fiieces of cloth, and other presents. These they
loped would procure them the good-will of the inha-
bitants. When, however, the lieutenant and his

companions returned the next day, they had the
mortification of finding that the beads and ribands
wliich they had left the night before, had not been
removed from their places, and that not an Indian
was to be seen.

Several of the natives of the country rame hi sight
on the dOth, but they could not be engaged to begin
an intercourse with our people. They a| proached
within a certain distance of them, and after shouting
several times, went back into the woods. Havnig
done this once more, Mr. Cook followed them him-
self, alone and unarmed, a considerable way along
the shore, but without prevailing upon them to stop.

On the 1st of May he resolved to make an excur-
sion into the country. Accordingly our commander.
Mr* Bimks, Dr. Solander, and seven otliers, all of

them properly accoutred for the expedition^ set u«t,
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and two or three of the waterers were enconni^cd \jo

oiarch up to them; but seeing the ludians keep
their ground , they were seized with a sudden fear,

which is not uncommon to the rash and fool-hardy,

and made a hasty retreat. This step increased the

danger which it was intended to avoid. Four of the

Indians immediately ran forward, and discharged

their lances at the tugitives with such force that tney
went beyond them. Our people, recovering their

spirits, stopued to collect the lances, upon which the
natives, in their turn, began to retire. At this time
Mr. Cook came up, with Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander,
and Tupia ; and being desirous of convincing the
Indians that they were neither afraid of tliem, nor
designed to do them any injury, they advanced to-

wards them, endeavouring by signs ot expostulation
and entreaty, to engage them to an intercourse, but
without effect.

From the boldness which the natives discovered
on the first landing of our voyagers, and the terror

that afterwards seized them at the sight of the En-
glish, it appears that they were sufficiently intimi-

dated by our fire arms. There was not, indeed, the
(east reason to believe that any of them had been
much hurt by the small shot which had been fired

at tiiem when they attacked our people on their
coming out of the bok^t. Nevertheless they had pro-
bably seen, from their lurking places, the enects
wiiich tlie muskets had upon birds. Tupia, who was
become a good marksman, frequently strayed abroad
to shoot parrots ; and while he was thus employed,
he once met with nine Indians, who, as soon as they
perceived that he saw them, ran from him in great
alarm and contusion.

While, on the 3d of May, Mr. Banks was gathering
plants, near the wateruig- place, Lieut. Cook went
with Dr. Solander and Mr. Monkhouse to the head
of the bay, for the purpose ox examming that part o*

the country, and ofmaking further attempts to form
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some connexions with the natives. In this excuraion

Uicv ucqaired additional knowledge conceniini; th€

nature of the 8oil, and its capacities for cultivation,

but had no success in their endeavours to engage the

inhabitants in coming to a friendly intercourse.

Several parties that weiie sent into the country on
the next day, with the same view, were equally un-
successful. Among the articles of fish which at

different times were caught, were large sting-rays,

One of them, wiien his entrails were taken out,

weighed three hundred and thirty-six pounds.
It was upon account of the great quantity of plants

vhich Mr. Bunks and Dr. Solander collected in this

place, that Lieut. Cook was induced to give it the
name of Botany Bay. It is situated in the latitude

of 34 deg. south, and in the longitude of 208 deg. 37
min. west ; and affords a capacious, safe, and con-
venient shelter for shipping. The Endeavour an-
chored near the south shore, about a mile within the
entrance, for the convenience of sailing with a south-
erly wind, and because the lieutenant thought it the
best situation for watering. But afterwards he found
a very fine stream on the north shore, where was a
sandy cove, in which a ship might lie almost land-
locked, and procure wood and water in the greatest
abundance. Though wood is every where plentiful,

our commander only saw two species of it that could
he considered as timber. Not only the inhabitants
who were first discovered, but all who afterwards
came in sight, were entirely naked. Of their mode
of life our voyagers could know but little, as not the
least connexion could be formed with them ; but it

did not appear that they were numerous, or that
they lived in societies. They seemed like other ani-
mals, to be scattered about along the coast, and in
the woods. Not a single article was touched by them
of all that were left at their huts, or at the places
wiiere they frequented ; so little sense had they ol
those small couveniences and ornaments which ar«
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generally very alluring to the uncivilized tribes of

the globe. During Mr. Cook's stay in this place, ho
caused the English colours to be displayed every day
OH shore, and took care that the ship's name, and the
date of the year, should be inscribed upon one oi the
trees near the watering place.

At day-break, on Sunday the 6th of May, onr
navigators sailed from Botany Bay ; and as they
proceeded on their voyage, the lieutenant gave the
names that are indicated upon the map to the bays,

capes, points, and remarkable hills whicli successively

appeared in sight. On the 14th, as tlie Endeavour
advanced to the northward, being then in latitude

30 deg. 2*2 rain, south, and longitude 206 d^g. 39 min.
west, the land gradually increased in height, so that

it may be called a hilly country. On the next doy^
the vessel being about a league from the shore, our
voyagers discovered smoke in many places; and
having recourse to their glasses, they saw about
twenty of tlie natives, who had each of them a large
bundle upon his buck. The bundles our people con-
jectured to be palm leaves for covering the houses of
the Indians, and continued to observe them above an
hour, during which they walked upon the beach, and
up a path that led over a hill of gentle ascent. It
was remarkable that not one of them was seen to
stop and look towards the Endeavour. They marclie<i

along without the least apparent emotion either of

curiosity or surprise, though it was impossible that
tliey should not have discerned the ship by some
casual glance as they went along the shore, and
though she must have been the most stupendous and
unaccountable object they had ever beheld.

Whllei on the 17th, our navigators were in a bay
to which Lieut. Cook had given tiie name of More-
ton's Bay, and at a place wiiere the land was not at
tliat time visible, some on iioard, having observed
that the sea looked paler than usual, were of ojiinion

Ihat the bottom of the bay opened into a river, Tlie
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liiMiteiiant was sensible that there was no real ground
for this supposition. As the Endeavour had here

thirty-four nithom water, and a fine sandy bottom,
these circumstances alone were sufficient to produce
the change wliich had been noticed in tlie colour o^

the sea. Nor was it by any means necessary to sup-
pose a river, in order to account for the land at the

bottom of the bay not being visible. If the land

there was as low as it had been experienced to he in t
hundred other parts of the coast, it would be impos-
sible to see it from the station of the ship. Our
commander would, however, have brought the matter
to the test of experiment, if the wind had been
favourable to such a purpose. Should any future
navigator be disposed to determine the question whe-
ther there is or is not a river in this place, Mr. Coolc
has taken care to leave the best directions for finding
As situation.

On the 22nd, as our voyasrers were pursuing their

tourse from Harvey's Bay, they discovered with their

glasses that the land was covered with palm-nut
trees, ch they bad not seen from the time of their
leavi jt, .he islands within the tropic. They saw
also two men walking along the shore, who paid
them as little attention as they had met with on
former occasions. At eight o'clock in the evening of
this tlay, the ship came to an anchor in ^ye fathoms,
with a fine sandy bottom. Early in the morning of

the next day, the lieutenant, accompanied by Mr.
Banks, Dr. Solander, the other gentlemen, Tupiay
and a party of men, went on shore in order to exa-
mine the country. Tlie wind blew fresh, and the
weather was so cold, that, being at a considerable
distance from land, they took their cloaks as a ne-
cessarv equipment for the vovage. When they
landed, they found a channel feading into a large
lac^oon. Woth the channel and the lagoon were ex-
aniinod by our commander with his usual accuracy.
There is in Uie phioe a small river of fresh water, and
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ruom for a few ships to lie in great security Near
llie lagroon grows the true mangrove, such os exists

in the West India islands, and the first of the Icind

that had yet been met with by our navigators.

Among the shoals and sand-banks of the coast they
saw many large birds, and some in particular of the
same kind which they had seen in Botany Bay.
These they judged to be pelicans ; but they were so

shy as never to come witnin i*each of r musket. On
the shore was found a species of the bustard, one of

wliich was sliot was equal in size to a turkey, weigh*
irig seventeen pounds and a half. All the gentlemen
agreed that this was the best bird tiiey had eaten
since they had left England, and in honour of it they
called the inlet Bustard Bay. Upon tiie mud banks,
aud under the mangroves, were innumerable oysters
of various kuids, and among others the hammer-
ouster, with a lai^e proportion of small pearl oysters.
If in deeper water there siiould be equal plenty of
such oysters at their full growth, Mr. Cook was of
opinion that a pearl fishery might be established
here to very great advantage.

Tlie people wlio were left on board the ship asserted^
that, while the gentlemen were in the woods, about
twenty of the natives came down to the beach,
abreast of the Endeavour, and, after havin^^ lookea
at her for some time, went away. Not a smgle In-
dian was seen by the gentlemen themselves, thoush
they found various proofs, in smoke, fires, and the
fragments of recent meals, that the country was in-
habited. The place seemed to be much trodden, and
yet not a house, or the remains of a house, could be
discerned. Hence the lieutenant and his friends
were disposed to believe tiiat the people were desti-
tute of dwellings, as well as of clotlies ; and that,
like the other commoners of nature, they spent their
nights in the open air. Tupia himself was struck
with their apparently unhappy condition ; and|
shaking his head with an air ot superiority and com-
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l>a88ion, said that tliey were "taata enos,'* po^t
wretches. ^ '<

On the 25th, our voyagers, at the distance of one
mile from the land, were abreast of a point which
Mr. Cook found to lie directly under the tropic of

Capricorn; and for this reason he called it Cape
Capricorn. In the night of the next da>. when tiie

ship had anchored at a place which was distant four
leagues from Cape Capricorn, the tide rose and fell

near seven feet ; and the flood set to the westward,
and the ehb to the eastward. This circumstance
was just the reverse of what had been experienced
when the Endeavour was at anchor to the eastward
of Bustard Bay.
While our people wer^ under sail on the 26thp and

were surrounded wi^Ji islands which lay at diilerent

distances from the main land, they suddenly fell into
three fathoms of water. Upon this the lieutenant

anchored, and sent away the master to sound the
ciiannel which lay between the northernmost island

and the main. Though the channel appeared to have
a considerable breadth, our commander suspected it

to be shallow, and such was in fact the case. The
master reported, at his return, that he had only two
futhoms ard a half in many places ; and whore the
vessel lay at anchor, she had only sixteen feet, which
was not two feet more than she drew. Mr. Banks,
who, while the master was sounding the channel,
tried to fish from the cabin window with hook and
line, was successful in catching two sorts of crab.<«,

both of them such as our navigators had not seen
bdfore. One of them was adorned with a most beau-
tiful blue, in every respect equal to the ultra-marine.
>yith this blue all his claws and joints were deeply
tinged : while the under part of him was white, and
BO exquisitely polished, that in colour and brightness,
it bore an exact resemblance to the white of old
china. The other crab was also marked, though
tomewhat more sparingly, with the ultra-marine on
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his joints and Iiis toes ; and on his back were three

brown spots of a singular appearance.

Early the next morning, Lieut. Cook having found

the passage between the islands, sailed to the north-

ward, and, on the evening of the succeeding duy^

anchored at about two miles distance from the main
At this time a great number of islands, lyin^ a long
way without the ship, were in sight. On the 29thy

the lieutenant sent away the master with two boats,

to sound the entrance of an inlet which lay to the
west, and into which he intended to go with the
vessel, that he might wait a few days for the moon's
increase, and have an opportunity of examining the
country. As the tide was observed to ebb and flow
considerably, when the Endeavour had anchored
within the inlet, our commander judged it to be a
;u er that might run pretty far up into land. Thhdc-
ing that this might afford a commodious situation

for laying the ship ashore and cleaning her bottom,
he landed with the master, in search of a proper
place for the purpose. He was accompanied in tlie

excursion by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander; and
they found walking exceedingly troublesome, in

' consequence of the ground being covered with a kind
of grass, the seeds of which were very sharp and
bearded. Whei>ever these seeds stuck into their

clothes, which happened at every step, they worked
^ forward by means of the beard till they got at the
- flesh. Another disagreeable circumstance was, that
the gentlemen were incessantly tormented with the
ftings of a cloud of musquitos. Tiiey soon met with
several places where the ship might be conveniently

' laid ashore, but were much disappointed in not being
^ able to And any fresh water. In proceeding up the
country they tound gum trees, the gum upon which

^ existed only in very small quantities. Gum trees of
'; a similar kind, and as little productive, had occurred
^ in otlier parts of the coast of New South Wales.
^ Upon the branches of tlie trees were ants' nests
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made of clay, as big as a bushel. The ants thert-

selves bv which the nests were inhabited, we^2
small, and their bodies white. Upon another species

of the gum tree was found a small black ant, which
perforated all the twigs, and having worked out the

pith, occupied the pipe in which it had been con-

tained. IVotwithstanding this, the parts in which
these insects, to an amazing number, had formed a
lodgment, bore leaves a^id flowers, and appeared to

be entirely in a llourishmg state. Butterflies were
found in such multitudes, that the account of them
seems almost to be incredible. The air was so crowded
with them for the space of three or four acres, that
millions might be seen in every direction; and the

branches and twigs of the trees were at the saiae

dme covered witli others that were not upon the
wing. A small fish of a singular kiud was likewise

met with in this place. Its size was about that of a
minnow, and it had two very strong breast-fins. It

was found in places which were quite dry, and where
it might be supposed that it had been left by the
tide ; and yet it did not appear to have become lan-
guid from that circumstance ; for when it was ap-
proached, it leaped away as nimbly as a frog. In-
deed it did not seem to prefer water to land.

Though the curiosity of Mr. Cook and his friends
was gratified by the sight of these various objects,
tiiey were disappointed in the attainment of their
main purpose, the discovery of fresh water ; and a
second excursion which was made by them on the
afternoon of the same day was equally unsuccessful.
The failure of the lieutenant's hopes determined him
to make but a short stay in the place. Having, how-
ever, observed from an eminence, that the mlet pene-
trated a considerable way into the country, he formed
a resolution of tracuig it in the morning. Accord-
ingly, at sun-rise, on Wednesday, the 30th of May,
he went on shore, and took a view of the coast, and
the ishmda that lie ofi' it, with their bearings. For
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tilis purpose he liad with him an azimath compaM

;

but tie iound that the needle differed very consider-

ably in its position, even to thirty degrees, the varia-

tions being in some places more, in other places less.

Ooce the needle varied from itself no less than two
{)oints in the distance of fourteen feet. Mr. Cook
laving taken up some of the loose stones which lay

upon the ground, applied them to the needle, but
they produced no effect ; whence he concluded that
in the hills there was irou ore, traces of which he
liad remarked both here and in the neighbouring
parts. After he had made his observations upon the
liill, he proceeded with Dr. Solander up the inlet.

He set out with the Urst of the flood, and had ad-
vanced about eight leagues before it was high water.
The breadth of the inlet, thus far, was from two U»

five miles, upon a direction south-west by south : but
here ^t opened every way, and formed a large lahe^
which to the north-west communicated with the sea.

Our commander not only saw the sea in this direction,

but found the tide of flood coming strongly in from
that point. He observed also an arm of this lake
extending to the eastward. Hence he thought it not
improbable, that it might commujucate with the sea
in the bottom of the bay, which lies to tiie westward
of the Cape that on the chart is designated by the
name of Cape Townshend. On the south side of tlie

lake is a ridge of hills, which the lieutenant was
desirous ofclimbing. As, however, it was high water,
and the day was far spcn and as the weather, in

particular, was dark and rainy, he was afraid of being
b^wilderea among the sliouls in the night, and there*
fore was obliged to give rip his incUnation, and to
make the best of his way to the ship. Two people
only were seen by him, wlio followed the boat along
tlie shore a good way at some distance; but he
could not prudently wait for tliem. as the tide
ran strongly in his favour. Several fires in one
directioui and smoke iu auotheri exhibited furtlMir
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I.

proofs of the country being in a certain degree

inhabited.

While Mr. Cook, with Dr. Solander, was tracing

the inlet, Mr. Banks and a party with him engaged

in a separate excursion, in which they had not pro-

ceeded far within land before their course was ob-

structed by a swamp covered with mangroves. This,

however, they determined to pass ; and liaving done

it with great difficulty, they came up to a place

where there had been tour small fires, near to which
lay some sliells, and bones of fish that had been

roasted. Heaps of grass were also found lying

together, on which four or five people appeared to

have slept. Mr. Gore, in another place, observed the

track of a large animal. Some bustards were like-

wise seen, but not any other bird, except a few beau-
tiful loriquets, of the same kind with those which
had been noticed in Botany Bay. The country in

general in this part of New South Wales appeared
sandy and barren, and destitute of accommouations
which could fit it for being possessed by settled in-

habitants. From the ill success that attended the
searching for fresh water. Lieutenant Cook called the
inlet in which the ship lay. Thirsty Sound. No re-

freshment of any other sort was here procured by our
voyagers.
Our commander, not having a single inducement

to stay longer in this place, weighed anchor in the
momin<; of the 31 st, and put to sea. In the prose-
cution of the voyage, when the Endeavour was close

under Cape Upstart, the variation of the needle at
Bunp^t on the 4th of June was 9 deg. east, and at
sun-rise the next day it was no more than 5 degrees
35 min. Hence the lieutenant concluded that it had
been influenced by iron ore, or by some other mag-
netical matter contained under the surface of the
earth. In Uie afternoon of the 7tli, our navigators
saw upon one of the islands what liad the appear- t(

ance ol cocoa-nut trees ; aud as a few uuts would at ^o
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this time have been very acceptable, Mr. Cook sent

Lieutenant Hicks ashore, to see if he could procure
any refreshment. Hq was accompanied by Mr.
Banks and Dr. Solander; and in the evening tlie

gentlemen returned with an account that what had
been taken for cocoa-nut trees were a small kind of
cabbage-pahn, and that, excepting about fourteen or
fifteen plants, nothing could be obtained which was
worth bringing away. On the Atli, when the Endea-
\our was in the midst of a cluster of small islands,

our voyagers discerned with tlicir glasses, about
thirty of the natives, men, women, and children, all

standing together, and looking with great attentioc
at the ship. This was the first instance of curiosity

tiiat had been observed among the people of tlie

country. The present Indian spectators were entirely

naked. Their hair was short, and their complexion
the same with that of such of the inhabitants as had
been seen before.

In navigating the coast of New South Wales,
where the sea in all parts conceals shoals which sud-
denly project from t;ie shore, and rocks that rise

abruptly like a pyramid from the bottom, our com-
mander hud hitlierto conducted his vessel in safety
for an extent of two-and-twenty degrees of latitude,

being more than one thousand three hundred miles.
But, on the 10th of June, as he was pursuing his

course from a bay to which he had given the name of
Trinity Bay, the Endeavour fell into a situation as
critical and dangerous as any tliat is recorded in the
hbtory of navigation—a history which abounds with
perilous adventures, and almost miraculous escapes.
Our voyagers were now near the latitude assigned to
the islands that were discovered by Quiros, and
which, without sufficient reason, some geographers
have thought proper to join to this land. The ship
had the advantage of a line breeze and a clear moon-
light niffht ; and in standing off from six till near
uixm o'clock, she had deepened her water from four-
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teen to twenty-one fathoms. But while our navigai*

tors were at supper, it suddenly shoaled, and they
fell into twelve, ten, and eight fathoms, within the
compass of a few minutes. Mr. Cook immediately
ordered every man to his station, and all was ready
to put about, and come to an anchor; when deep
water being met with again at the next cast of the
lead, it was concluded th;^t the vessel had gone over
the tail of the shoals which had been seen at sun-set^

and that the danger was now over. This idea ot

security was confirmed by the water continuing to

deepen to twenty and twenty-one fathoms, so that
the gentlemen left the deck in great tranquillity, and
went to bed. However, a little before eleven, the
water shoaled at once from twenty to seventeen
fathoms ; and before the lead could be cast again

,

the ship struck, and remained immoveable, except-
hig so far as she was influenced by the heaving of
the surge, wliich beat her against the crags of the
rock upon which she lay. A few moments Lrou8;ht
every person upon deck, with countenances suited to
the horrors of the situation. As our people knew,
from the breeze which they had in the evening, that
they could not be very near the shore, there was too
mucn reason to conclude that they were upon a rock
of coral, which, on account of the sharpness of its

points, and the roughness of its surface, is more fatal
than any other. On examining the depth of water
round the ship, it was speedily discovered that the
misfortune of our voyagers was equal to their appre-
hensions. The vessel had been lifted over a leclge of
the rock, and lay in a hollow within it, in some
places of which hollow there were from three to four
fathoms, and in others not so many feet of water.
To complete the scene of distress, it appeared from
the light of the moon that the sheathing boards from
the bottom of the ship were floating away all around
her, and at last her false keel ; so that every moment
was making way for the whole company's being swal-
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lowed up by the ruBhing^ in of the sea. There was
now no cnance but to lighten her, and the opportunity
had unhappily been- lost of doinp^ it to the best ad*
vantage ; for, as the Endeavour had gone ashore just

at high water, and by this time it had considerably

fallen, she would when lightened, be but in the same
situation as at first. The only alleviation of this cir-

cumstance was, that as the tide ebbed the vessel set-

tled to the rocks, and was not beaten against them
with so much violence. Our people had indeed some
hope from the next tide, though it was doubtful whe-
ther the ship would hold together so long, especially

as the rock kept grating part of her bottom with
such force as to be heard in the fore store-room. No
effort, however, was remitted from despair of success.
That no time might be lost, the water was immedi-
ately started in the hold, and pumped up ; six guns
being all that were upon the deck, a quantity of irou

and stone ballast, casks, hoop-staves, oil jars, decayed
stores, and a variety of things besides, were thrown
overboard with the utmost expedition. Every one
exerted himself not only without murmuring and
discontent, but even with an alacrity vv^iiich almost
approached to cheerfulness. So sensible, at the same
time, were the men of the awfulness of their situa-
tion, that not an oath was heard amongst them, the
detestable habit of profane swearing being instantly
subdued by the dread of incurring guilt when a
speedy death was in view.

While Lieutenant Cook and all the people about
him were thus employed, the opening of the morning
of the 11th of June presented them with a fuller

prospect of their danger. The land was seen by them
at about eight leagues distance, without any island
in the intermediate space, upon which, if the ship
had gone to pieces, they miglit have been sent on
shore by the boats, and carried thence by different
turns to the main. Gradually, however, the wind
died away, and early in the forenoon it became a
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dead calm—a circumstance this, pecnliarly happy
in the order of Divine Providence : for, if it had
hlown hard the vessel must inevitably have been

destroyed. High water being expected at eleven in

the morning, and every tiling being made ready to

heave her off, if she could float, to the inexpressible

surprise and concern of our navigators, so mueh did

the day-tide fall short of that of the night, that

though they had lightened the ship nearly fifty tons,

she did not float by a foot and a half. Hence it

became necessary to lighten her still more, and every

thing was thrown overboard that could possibly be
spared. Hitherto the Endeavour had not admitted
much water; but as the tide fell, it rushed in so fast,

that she could scarcely be kept free, though two
pumps were incessantly worked. There were now
no hopes but from the tide at midnight, to prepare
for taking the advantage of which the most vigorous

efforts were exerted. About five o'clock in the after-

noon the tide began to rise ; but at the same time,

the leak increased to a most alarming degree. Two
more pumps, therefore, were manned, one of which
unhappily, would not work. Three pumps, however,
were kept going, and at nine o'clock the ship righted.

Nevertheless, the leak had gained so considerably
upon her, that it was imagined she must go to tlie

bottom as soon as she ceased to be supported by the
rock. It was, Indeed, a dreadful circumstance to our
commander and his people, that they were obliged
to anticipate the floating of the \essel, not as an
earnest of their deliverance, but as an event which
probably would precipitate their destruction. They
knew that their boats were not capable of carrying
the whole of them on shore, and that when the dread-
ful crisis should arrive, all command and subordina-*
tion being at an end, a contest for preference might
be expected, which would increase even the horrors
of shipwreck, and tuTi their rage against each othen
Some of them were sensible, that if they should
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escape to the main .land, they were likely to suffer

more, upon the whole, than those who would he left

on boara to perish in the waves. The latter would
only be exposed to instant death ; whereas the for-

mer, when they got on shore, would liave no lasting

or effectual defence against the natives, in a part of
the country where even nets and iire-arms could
scarcely furnish them with food. But supposing
that they should find the means of subsistence, how
iiorrible must be their state to be condemned to Ian
guish out the remainder of their lives hi a desolate

wilderness, without the possession or hope of domes-
tic comfort ; and to be cut off from all commerce
witli mankind, excepting that of the naked savages
who prowl the desert, and who perhaps are some of

the most rude and uncivilized inhabitants of the
earth

!

The dreadful moment which was to determine the
fate of our voyagers now drew on ; and every one
saw, in the countenances of his companions, the
picture of his own sensations. Not, however, giving
way to despair, the lieutenant ordered the capstan
and windlass to be manned with as many hands as
€ould be spared from tlie pumps, and the ship having
Aoated about twenty minutes after ten o'clock, th«
grand effort was made, and she was heaved into deep
water. It was no small consolation to find that she
did not now admit of more water than she had done
when upon the rock. By the gaining, indeed, of tlio

leak upon the pumps, three feet and nine inches oi

water were in the hold ; notwithstanding which, the
men did not relinquish their labour. Thus they held
tl;e water as it were at bay ; but having endured
excessive fatigue of body, and agitation oi mind, for

more than twenty-four hours, and all this being
attended with little hope of final success, thev began
at length to fiag. None of them could work at the
uuiiip above five or six inmutes together, after which,
being totally exhausted, they threw Iheiuselves down
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npon the deck, though a stream of water, between
three and four inches deep, was running over it from
the pumps. When those who succeeded then^ had
worked their time, and in their turn were exhausted,
they threw themselves down in the same manner,
and the others started up again to renew their labour.

While they were thus employed in relieving each
other, an accident was very nearly putting an imme*
diate end to all their efforts. The planking which
Jincs the ship*s bottom is called the ceiling, between
which and the outside planking there is a space of

about eighteen inches. From this ceiling only, the
man who had hitherto attended the well had taken
the depth of the water, and had given the measure
accordingly. But, upon his being relieved, the person
who came in his room reckoned the depth to the out-
side planking, which had the appearance of the leak
having gained upon the pumps eighteen inches in a
few minutes. The mistake, however, was soon
detected ; and the accident, which in its commence*
ment was very formidable to them, became, in fact
highly advantageous. Such was the joy which every
man felt at finding his situation better than his fears

had suggested, that it operated with wonderful energy,
idind seemed to possess him with a strong persuasioo
that scarcely any real danger remained. New con-
fidence and new hope inspired fresh vigour ; and the
efforts of the men were exerted with so much alacrity
and spirit, that before eight o'clock in the morning
the pumps had gained considerably upon the leak.
All the conversation now turned upon carrying the
•hip into some harbour, as a thing not to be doubted

;

and as hands could be spared from the pumps, they
were employed in getting up the anchors. It l»eing
found impossible to save the little bower anchor, it

was cut away at a whole cable, and the cable of the
stream anchor was lost among the rocks ; but, in
the situation of our people, these were trifles which
scarcely attracted their notice. The tore-top mast

n
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and fore-yard were now erected, and there being a
breeze frorathe'sea, ihe Endeavour, at eleven o'clock^

got once more under sail, and stood for the land.

Notwithstanding these favourable circumstances,

our voyagers were still very far from being in a state

of safety. It was not possible lonfi^ to continue the
labour by which the purnps had been made to gain

upon the leak ; and as the exact place of it could

not be discovered, there were no hopes of stopping it

within. At this crisis, Mr. Monkhouse, one of thia

midshipmen, came to Lieut. Cook, and proposed an
expedient he had once seen used on board a merchant
ship, which had sprung a leak that admitted more
than four feet water in an hour, and which by this

means had been safely brought from Virginia to Lon-
don. To Mr. Monkhouse, therefore, the care of the
expedient, which is called fothering the ship, was
with proper assistance, committed ; and his method
of proceeding: was as follows :—He took a lower stud-
ding sail, and having mixed together a large quantity
of oakum and wool, he stitched it down, as lightly

as possible, in handfuls upon the sail, and spread over
it the dung of the sheep of the vessel, and other filth

The sail being thus prepared, it was hauled under
the ship's bottom by ropes, which kept it extended.
When it came under the leak, the suction that carried
in the water carried in with it the oakum and the
wool from the surface of the sail. In other parts^
the water wa3 not sufficiently agitated to wash off

the oakum and the wool. The success of the expe-
dient was answerable to the warmest expectations :

for hereby ihe leak was so far reduced, that, instead
of gaining upon the three pumps, it was easily kept
under with one. Here was such a new source of
confidence and comfort, that our p^^ople could scarcely
have expressed more joy if they had been already in

port. It had lately been the utmost object of their

hope to run the ship ashore in some harbour, either

of an island or the main^ and to build a vessel out of
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her materials, to carry them to the Bast Indies.

Nothing, however, was now thought of !mt to range
alons^ tlie coast hi search of a convenient place to

repair the damage tlie Endeavour liad sustained, and
then to prosecute the voyage upon tlie same plan as

if no impediment had happened. In justice and gra«
titude to the ship's company^ and the gentlemen oo
board, Mr. Cook has recorded, that although in the
midst of their distress all of them seemed to have a
just sense of their danger, no man gave way to pas-
sionate exclamations, or frantic gestures. *' Every
one appeared to have the perfect possession of his

mind, and every one exerted himself to the utmost,
with a quiet and patient perseverance, equally dis-

tant from the tumultuous violence of terror, and tlio

gloomy inactivity of despair/' Though the lieute-

nant has said nothing of himself, it was well known
that his own composure, fortitude, and activity were
equal to the greatness of the occasion.

To complete the history of this wonderful preser-
vation, it is necessary to hfing forwanl a circumstance
which could not he discovered till the ship was laid

down to be repaired. It was then found tiiat one of
her holeti, which was large enough to have sunk our
navigators if they had had eight pumps instead of
four, and had been able to keep them incessantly
going, was in a great measure filled up by a fragment
of the rock upon which the Endeavour had struck.
To this singular event, therefore, it was owing, tliat

the water did not pour in with a violence which
must speedily have mvolved the Endeavour and ail

her company in inevitable destruction.
Hitherto none of the names by which our com*

mander had distinguished tlie several parts of the
country seen by hini, were memorials of distress.
But the anxiety and danger which he and his people
had now experienced, induced him to call a point in
sight, which lay to the northward, Cape Tribulation.
The next object after iiis event wa% to look out
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tor a harbour, where the defects of the ship mi^ht
be repaired, and the vessel put into proper order for

future navigation. On the 14th, a small harbour
was happily discovered, which was excellently

adapted to the purpose. It was indeed remarlcable,

that, during the whole course of the voyage, our
people had seen no place which, in their present

circumstances, could have afforded them the same
relief. Tliev could not, however, immediately get
into it ; and, in the midst of all their joy for tht^ir

unexpected deliverance, they had not forgot that
tiiere was nothing but a lock of wool between them .

and destruction.

At this time the scurvy, with many formidable
symptoms, be^ran to make its appearance among our
navigators. Tupia, in particular, was so grievously
alTected with the disease, that all the remedies pre-
scribed by the surgeon could not retard its progress.

Mr.Qreon, the astronomer, was also upon the decline.
These and other circumstances embittered the delay
wiiich prevented our commander and his companions
from getting on shore. In the morning of the 17th,
though the wind was still fresh, the lieutenant ven-
tured to weigh, and to put iu for the harbour, the
entrance into which was by a very narrow channel.
In making the attempt the ship was twice run
ajTound. At the first tune she went off without any
trouble, but the second time she stuck fast. Nei'er-
tlieless, by proper exertions, in conjunction with the
rising of the tide, she floated about one o'clock in the
afternoon, and was soon warped into the harbour.
The succeedinsc dav was employed in erecting two
tents, in landing the provisions and stores, and in

making every preparation for repairing the damages
which the Endeavour had sustained. In the mean
while, Mr. Cook, who had ascended one of the higlieai
hills that overlooked the harbour, was by no means
entertained with a comfortable prospect, the low land
near the river being wholly overrun with mangrovcH.
20 u
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amonp: wliich the salt water flows at every tide, and

the high land appearing to be altogether stony ami
barren. Mr. BariKs also took a walk up the country,

and met with the frames of several old Indian house%
and places where the natives, though not recently,

had orestied sheil-flsh. Tlie boat which had this day
been dispatched to haul the seine, with a view of pro-

caring some fish, for the refreshment of the sick,

returned without success. Tupia was more fortunate,

having employed himself in angling, and living en-
tirely upon what he caught, he recovered in a sur-

prising degree. Mr. Green, to the regret of his

friends, exhibited no symptoms of returning health.

On tne I9th, Mr. Banks crossed tlie river, to take
a further view of the country, which he found to

consist principally of sand-hills. Some Indian houses
were seen by him, that appeared to have been very
lately inhabited ; and in his walk he met with large
flocks of pigeons and crows. The pigeons were ex-
ceedingly beautiful. Of these he shot several ; but
tbe crows, which were exactly like those in England,
were so shy, that they never came within reach of
his gun.

It was not till the 22d that the tide so far left the
Endeavour, as to give our people an opportunity ol
examining her leak. In the place where it was found

,

the rocks had made their way through four planks,
and even into the timbers. Three more planks were
greatly damaged, and there was something very ex-
traordinary in the appearance of the breaches. Not
a splinter was to be seen, bu". all was as smooth as If

the whole had been cut away by an instrument. It
was a peculiarly happv circumstance that the tim^
bers were here very close, since otherwise, the ship
could not possibly have been saved. Now also. It

was that tne fragment oi the rock was discovei>ed,
which, by sticking in the leak of the vessel, had beea
such a providential instrument of her preservation.
Oo tlie same day, <)ome of the people who had hieen
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sent to slioot pigeons for the sick, and who had dis«

covered many Indian houses, and a floe stream of
fresh water, reported, at their return, that they had
seen an animal as large as a greyhound, of a slender

make, of a mouse colour, and extremely swifL As^

tlie lieutenant was walking, on the morning of the
24th, at a little distance from the ship, he had an
opportunity of seeing an animal of tlie same kind.
Irom the description he gave of it, and from an im*
perfect view which occurred to Mr. Banks, the lattei

gentleman was of opinion that its species was hitherto
unknown.
The position of the vessel, while she was refitting

for sea, was very near depriving the world of that
botanical knowledge which Mr. Banks had procured
at the expense of so much labour and such various
perils. Por the security of the curious collection of

Slants which he had made during the whole voyage,
e had removed them into the oread-room. This
room is in the after part of the ship, the head of
which, for the purpose of repairing her, was laid

much higher than tne stem. No one having thought
of the danger to which this circumstance might ex-
pose the plants, they were found to be under water.
However, by the exercise of unremitting attention,

the larger part of them was restored to a state of
preservation.

Early in the morning of the 2d of July, Lieutenant
Cook sent the master out of the harbour, in the pin-
nace to sound about the shoals, and to search for a
cliannel to the northward. A second attempt which
wus made this day to heave off the ship, was as un-
successful us a former one had been. The next day
tlie master returned, and reported that he had found
a passage out to sea between the shoals. On one of
tliese shoals, which consisted of coral rocks, many of

which were dry at low water, he had landed, and
found there cockles of so enormous a size, that a
iuagle cackle was more than two men could eat. At
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on tlie 8t1i, to the ship. During their excursion,

they had slept on the ground in perfect security, and
without once reflecting upon the danger they would
have incurred, if in that situation they had been dis«

covered by the Indians.

Lieut. Cook had not been satisfied with the account
which the roaster had given of his having traced a
passage between the shoals into the sea. He sent

liim out, therefore, a second time upon the Haine

business; and, on his return, he made a different

report. Having been seven leagues out at sea, the

master was now of opinion that there was no such
passage as he had before imagined. His expedition
however, though in this respect unsuccessful, was
not wholly without its advantage. On the very rook
where he had seen the large cockles, he met with a
great number of turtle; and though he had no better

instrument than a boat-hook, three of them were
caught, which together weighed seven hundred and
ninety-one pounds. An attempt, which by order of
the lieutenant, was made next morning to obtain
3ome more turtle, failed through the misconduct oi

the same officer who had been so fortunate on the
preceding day.

Hitherto the natives of this part of the country
had eagerly avoided holding any intercourse with
our people ; but at length their minds, through the
good management of Mr. Cook, became more fuv(mr-
ably disposed. Four of them having appeared on
the 10th, in a small canoe, and seeming to be busily
employed in striking fish, some of the ship's com-
pany were lor going over to them in a boat. This,
however, the lieutenant would not permit, repealed
experience having convinced him that it was more
likely to prevent than to procure an inter^'iew. He
determined to pursue a contrary method, and try
what could be done by letting them alone, and not
appearing to make them, in the least degree, the
objects of his notice. So successful was this pluii|
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that, after some preparatory intercourse, they came
alongside the ship, without expressing any fear or

distrust. The conference was carried on by sipis,

with the utmost cordiality, till dinner-time, when^
being invited by our people to go with them and par^

take of their provision, they declined it, and went
away in their canoe. One of these Indians was
somewhat above the middle age; the three otht^rs

were young. Their stature was of the common size,

but their limbs were remarkably small. The colour

of their skin was a dark chocolate. Their hair was
black, but not woolly ; and their features were far

from being disagreeable. They had lively eyes, and
their teeth were even and white. The tones of their

voices were soft and musical, and there was a flexi-

bility In their organs of speech, which enabled them
to repeat with great facility, many of tho words
pronounced by the English.
On the next morning, our voyagers had another

visit from four of the natives. Three of them wore
the same who had appeared the day before ; but the
fourth was a stranger, to whom his companions gave
the name of Yaparico. He was distinguished by a
very peculiar ornament ; this was the bone of a bird,

nearly as thick as a man's finger, and five or six
inches long, which he had thrust into a hole made in
the gristle that divides the nostrils. An instance of
the like kind, and only one, had been seen in New
Zealand. It was found, however, that among all

these people, the same part of the nose was per-
forated ; that they had holes in their ears ; and that
they had bracelets made of plaited hair, upon the
upper part of their arms. Thus the love of ornament
takes place among them, though they are absolutely
destitute of apparel.
Three Indians, on the 12th, ventured down to

Tupia's tent, and were so pleased with their recep-
tion, that one of them went with his canoe to fetch
two others, who had never been seen by the Engli^.
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On ht9 retnm, lie introduced the stranp^ers by name
—a ceremony which was never omitted upon such
occasions. From a further acquaintance with the
natives, it was found that the colour of thei«* skins

was not so dark us had at first been apprehended

,

and that all of them were remarkably clean limbed^

and extremely active and nimble. Their language
appeared to be more harsh than that of the islanders

in the South Sea.

On the 17 th, Mr. Cook sent the master and one of
the mates in the pinnace to search for a channel
northward ; after which, accompanied by Mr. Banks,
and Dr. Solander, he went hito the woods on the
other side of the water. In this excursion, the gen-
tlemen had a further opportunity of improving theif

acquaintance with the Indians, who by degrees
became so familar, that several of them, the next
day, ventured on board the ship. There the lieu-

tenant left them, apparently much entertained, that
he might go with Mr. Banks to take a further survey
of the country, and especially to indulge an anxious^
curiosity tliey had of looking round about them upon
the sea, of which they earnestly wished, but scarcely
dared to hope> that they might obtain a favourable
and encouraging jprospect. When, after having
walked along the idiore for seven or eight miles to

the northward, they ascended a very high hill, the
view which presented itself to them inspired nothing
but melancholy apprehensions. In every direction

Ihey saw rocks and shoals without number ; and
there appeared to be no passage out to sea but
through the winding channels between them, the
navigation of which could not be accomplished with-
out the utmost degree of ditiiculty and danger. Tite
spirits of the two gentlemen were not raised by this

excursion.

On the 19th, our voyagers were visited by ten of
the natives ; and six or seven more were seen at a
distance^ chiefly women, who were as naked as th«>
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ll

male Inhabitants of the country. There beinff at

that time a number of turtles on the deck ofthe snip,

the Indians who came on board were determined to

get one of them, and expressed pfreat disappointment

and an^er when our people refused to comply with
their wishes. Several attempts were made by them
to secure what they wanted by force, but all their

efforts proving unsuccessful, they suddenly leaped

into their canoe in a transport of rage, and paddled
towards the shore. The lieutenant, with Mr. Banks,
and five or six of the ship's crew, immediately went
into the boat, and got ashore, where many of the
English were engageil in various employments. As
soon as the natives reached the land, they siezed their

arms, which had been laid up in a tree, and having
snatched a brand from under a pitch-kettle that was
boiling, made a circuit to the westward of the few
things our people had on shore, and with surprising

quickness and dexterity set fire to the grass in their

way. The grass, which was as dry as stubble, and
five or six feet high, burned with surprising fury

;

and a tent of Mr. Banks' would have been destroyed,
if that gentleman had not immediately got some of
the men to save it by hauling it down upon the beach.
Every part of the smith's forge, that would bum,
was consumed. This transaction was followed by one
of the same nature. In spite of threats and entrea-
ties, the Indians went to a different place, where
several of the Endeavour's crew were washing, and
where the seine, the other nets, and a large quantity
of linen, were laid out to dry, and again set fire to
tlie grass. The audacity of this fresh attack rendered
it necessary that a musket loaded with small shot
should be fired at one of them, who being wounded
at the distance of about forty yards, they all betook
themselves to fiight. In the last instance the fire

was extinguished before it had made any considerable
progress; but where it had first begun, it spread far

into the woods. The natives being^ still in sight, Mr.<
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Cook, to convince them that they had not e^t out of

his reach, fired a musket, charged with ball, abreast

of them, amon^ the mangroves, upon which they
quickened their pace, and were soon out of view. It

was now expected that tliev would have given our
navigators no further trouble ; but in a little time
their voices were heard in the woods, and it was per-
ceived that they came nearer and nearer. The lieu-

tenant, therefore, together with Mr. Banks and three

or four more persons, set out to meet them ; and tlie

result of the interview, m consequence of the prudent
and lenient conduct of our commander and his friends,

was a complete reconciliation. Soon after the Indians
went away, the woods were seen to be on fire, at tlie

distance of two miles. This accident, if it had hap-
pened a little sooner, might have produced drcadiiil

effects ; for the powder had been but a few days on
board, and it was not many hours that the store tent,

with all the valuable things contained in it, had been
removed. From the fury with which the grass would
burn in this hot climate, and tlie difficulty of extin-
guishing the fire, our voyagers determined never to

expose themselves to the like danger, but to clear
the ground around them, if ever again they should
be under the necessity of pitching their teuts in such
a situation.

In the evening of this day, when every thinff was
got on board the ship, and she was nearly ready for

sailing, the master returned with the disagreealde
account that there was no passage for her to the
northward. The next momin^r, the lieutenant him-
self sounded and buoyed the bar. At this time the
hills for many miles round were on fire, and the
appearance they assumed at night was eminently
strildng and splendid.

In an excursion that was made by Mr. Banks, on
the 23rd, to gather plants, he found the greatest part
of the doth tliat had been given to the Indians lying

in a heap together. This, as well as the truokets

1
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which had been bestowed upon them, they probably
regarded as useless lumber. Indeed they seemed to

set little value on any thing possessed by our people,

excepting their turtle, and that was a commoaity
which could not be spared.
As Lieutenant Cook was prevented by blowing

weather from attempting to get out to sea, Mr. Banks
and Dr. Solander seized another opportunity, on the
24th, of pursuing their botanical researches. Having
traversed the woods the greater part of the day
without success, as they were returning through a
deep valley, they discovered lying upon the grourid

several marking nuts, the anacaraium vrientale^

Animated with the hope of meethig with the tree

that bore them, a tree which perliaps, no Europeau
botanist had ever seen, they sought for it with
Rreat diligence and labour, but to no purpose
While Mr. Banks was again gleaning the country

,

on the 26th, to enluru^e his treasure of natural his-

tory, he had the good fortune to take an animal of
the opossum tribe, together with two young ones.

It was a female, and though not exactly of the same
species, much resembled the remarkablo animal
which MouB. BufFon has described by the name
of phalanger.
Early on the 4th of August, the Endeavour got

once more under sail with a ligiit air from the land,
which soon died away, and was followed by sea*
breezes from south-east by soutli. With these breezes
the ship stood off to sea, east by north, having the
pinnace a head, which was ordered to keep sounding
without intermission. A little before noon, the lieu«
tenant anchored in fifteen fathoms water, with a
sandy bottom ; the reason of which was, that he did
not think it safe to run in among the shoals, till, by
taking a view of them from the mast-head at low
water, he mijjht be able to form some judgment v/hich
way it would be proper for him to steer. This wai
a matter of nice and arduou determination. As vcit
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Mt. Cook was in doubt whether he should beat back

.

to the southward, round all the shoals, or seek a
passage to the eastward or the northward : nor was
It possible to say whether each of these courses might
not be attended with equal difficulty and danger.
The impartiality and humanity of Lieut. Cook's

conduct in the distribution of provisions ought not to

pass unnoticed. Whatever turtle or other fish were
caught, they were equally divided among the whole
ship's crew, the meanest person on board having the
same share with the lieutenant himself. He has
justlv observed that this is a rule which every com-
mander will find it his interest to follow in any voy-
age of a similar nature.

Great difficulties ocovLrted in the navigation from
the Endeavour river. On the 5th of August, the
lieutenant had not kept his course long, before shoals

were discovered in every quarter, whicli obliged him,
as night approached, to come to an anchor. In the
mornhig of the 6th, there was so strong a gale, that

our voyagers were prevented from weighing. When
it was low water, Mr. Cook, with several of his offi-

cers, kept a look out at the mast-head, to see if any

Sassage could be discovered between the shoals,

[othing, however, was in view excepting breakers,

which extended from the south round by the east as
far to the north-west, and readied out to sea, beyond
the sight of any of the gentlemen. It did not appear
that these breakers were caused by o.ie continued
shoal, but by several which lay detached from each
other. On that which was the furthest to the west-
ward, the sea broke very high, so that the lieutenant
was induced to think that it was the outermost shoal.

He was now convinced that there was no passage to
sea but through the labyrinth formed by those shoals

;

and at the same time he was whollv at a loss what
course to steer, when the weather should permit the
vessel to sail. The master's opinion was, that our
navigators should beat back the way they came ; but
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as the wind blew strongly, and almost without Inter-

mission from tliat quarter, this would liave been an

endless labour, and yet, if a passage could not bn

found to the northward, there was no other altenia-

tive. Amidst these anxious deliberations, the gale

increased, and continued with little remission, till

the morning of the 10th, when the weather becoming
more moderate, our commander weighed, and stood

in for the land. He had now come to a final deter-

mination of seeking a passage along the shore to the

northward. *:

In pursuance of this resolution, the Endeavour
proceeded in her course, and at noon came between
tlie furthermost headland that lay in sight, and three

islands which were four or five leagues to the north

of it, out at sea. Here our navigators thought they
saw a clear opening before them, and began to hope
that they were once more out of danger. Of this

hope, however, they were soon deprived ; on which
account the lieutenant gave the headland the name
of Cape Flattery. After he had steered some time
along the shore for what was believed to be the open
channel, the petty officer at the mast-head cried out
aloud that he saw land ahead, which extended quite
round to the three islands, and tliat between the ship
and them there was a large reef. Mr. Cook, upon
this, ran up to the mast-head himself, and plainly
discerned the reef, which was so far to the windward
that it could not be weathered. As to the land
which the petty officer had supposed to be the maiui
our commander was of opinion that it was only a
cluster of small islands. The master, and some
others, who went up the mast-head after the lieu-
tenant, were entirely of a different opinion. All of
them were positive that the land in sight did not con-
sist of islands, but that it was a part of the main

;

and they rendered their report still more alarming
by adding, that they saw breakers around them on
every si'le. In a situation so critical and doubtful,
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Mr. Cook thought proper to come to an anchor under
a high point, which he immediately ascended, that
lie might have a further view of the sea and country.
The prospect he had from this place, which he called

Point Look-out, clearly confirmed him in his former
opinion, the justness of which displayed one of those
numerous instances wherein it was manifest how
much he exceeded the people about him in the saga-
city of his judgment concerning matters of navigation.
The lieutenant, being anxious to discover more

distinctly the situation of the shoals, and the channel
between them, determined to visit the northernmost
and largest of the three islands before mentioned,
which, from its height, and its lying five leagues out
to sea, was peculiarly adapted to his purpose. Ac*
cordiuglv, in company with Mr. Banks, whose forti«

tude and curiosity stimulated him to take a share in

every undertaking, he set out in the pinnace, on the
morning of the eleventh, upon this expedition.
While the lieutenant was engaged in his survey,

Mr. Banks, always attentive to the great object of
natural history, collected some plants which he had
never met with before. No animals were perceived
upon the place, excepting lizards, for which reason
the gentlemen gave it the name of Lizard Island.
In their return to the ship, they landed on a low
sundy island that had trees upon it, and which
abounded with an incredible number of birds, prin-
cipally sea-fowl. Here they found the nest of an
eagle, and the nest of some other bird, of what species
they could not distinguish ; but it must certainly be
one of the largest kinds that exist. This was apparent
from the enormous size of the nest, which was built

with sticks upon the ground, and was no less than six-

and-twenty feet in circumference, and two feet eight
inches in height. The spot which the gentlemen
were now upon they called Eagle Island.

When Lieut. Cook got on lizard, he entered into a
very serious deliberatioa concerning the course he

it'.
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should pursue. After considering what he had see*

himself; and the master's report, he was of opinion,

that by keeping in with the main land, he should

run the risk of being locked in by the great reef, ana
of being compelled at lust to return back in search

of another passage. By the deluy that would hence

be occasioned, our navigators would almost certainly

be prevented from getting in time to the East Indies,

which was a matter of tlie utmost importance, and
indeed of absolute necessity ; for they had now not

much more than three months' provision on board, at

short allowance. Tlie judgment the lieutenant had
formed, together with the facts and appearances on
which it was grounded, he stated to his officers, by
whom it was unanimously agreed that the best thing
they could do would be to quit the coast entirelyi

till they could approach it again with less danger, v
In pursuance of this resolution, the Endeavour

early in the morning of the ISth, got under sail, and
successfully passed through one of the channels, or
openings in the outer reef, which Mr. Cook had seen
from the island. When the ship had got without the
breakers, there was no ground within one hundred and
tifty fathoms, and our people found a large sea roUhig
in upon them from the south-east. This was a cer-
ti*in sign that neither land nor shoals were near
them in that direction.

So happy a change in the situation of our voyagen
was sensibly felt in every breast, and was visible in
every countenance. They had been little less than
tiiree mouths in a state that perpetually threatened
them with destruction. Frequently had they passed
tlieir nights at anchor within hearing of the surge
that broke over the shoals and rocks ; and they knew
that if by any accident the anchors should not hold
against an almost continual tenipest, they must in %
few minutes inevitably perish. They had sailed three
hundred and sixty leagues without once, even for a
uiomeut; havuig a man out of the chains ueaving tfae

of
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lead. Tills was a circumstance which perhaps never
had happened to any other vessel. But now our
navigators found tliemselves in an open sea with
deep water ; and tlie joy they experienced was pro-
portioned to their lute danger, and their present se-
curity. Nevertheless, the very waves, which proved
by their swell that our people had no rocks or shoals
to fear, convinced them, at the same time, that they
could not put a confidence in the ship equal to what
they had done before she struck. So far were her
leaks widened by the blows she received from the
waves, that she admitted no less than nine inches of

water in an hour. If our company had not been
lately in so much more imminent danger, this fact,

considering the state of the pumps, and the naviga-
tion which was still in vieW| would have been a matter
of very serious concern.
The passage or channel through which the En-

deavour passed into the open sea beyi/nd the reef,

lies in latitude 14 deg. 32 min. south. It may always
be known by the three high islands within it, to
which, on account of the use they may be of in

guiding the way of future voyagers, our commander
gave the appellation of the Islands of Direction.

It was not a long time that our navigators enjoyed
the satisfaction of being free from the alarm of dan-
ger. As they were pursuing their course in the
night of the 15th, they sounded fretjuently, but had
no bottom with one hundred and hfty fathoms, nor
any ground with the same length of line. Never-
theless, at four in the morning of the 16th, they
plainly heard the roaring of the surf, and at break
of day saw it foaming to a vast height, at not more
than the distance of a mile. The waves, which rolh d
In upon the reef, carried the vessel towards it with
great rapidity ; and, at the same time, our people
eould reach no ground with an anchor, and had not
a breath of wind for a sail. In a situation so dreadful,

iliere was no recourse but in the boats ; and most
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unhappily, tlie pinnace was under repair. By the

help, however, ol the long-boat, and the yawl, which
were sent ahead to tow, the ship's head was got

round to the northward—a circumstance which might
delay, if it could not prevent destruction. This was
not effected till six oxlock, and our voyagers were
not then a hundred yards from the rock, upon which
the same billow that washed the side of the vessel

broke to a tremendous height the very next time it

rose. There was only, therefore, a dreary valley

between the English and destruction—a valley no
wider than the base of one wave, while the sea under
them was unfathomable. The carpenter, ui the mean
whHe, having hastily patched up the pinnace, she
WU9 hoisted out, and sent ahead to tow lu aid of the
other boats. But all these efforts would have been
ineffectual, if a light air of wind had not sprung up.

just at the crisis of our people's fate. It was so ligm
bu air, that at any other time it would not have been
observed j but it was sufficient to turn the scale in

favour oi our navigators; and, in conjunction with
the assistance which was afforded by the boats, it

gave the ship a perceptible motion obliquely from the
reef. The hopes of the company now revived ; but
ill less than ten minutes a dead calm succeeded, and
the vessel was again driven towards the breakers,
which were now at the distance of two hundred yards.
However, before the ground was lost which had
already been gained, the same light breeze returned,
and lasted ten minutes more. During this time a
small opening, about a quarter of a mile distant was
discovered in the reef; upon which Mr. Cook imme*
diately sent one of the mates to examine it, who re-
ported that its breadth was not more than the length
of the ship, but that within it tliere was smooth
water. This discovery presented the prospect of a
possibilitv of an escape, by pushing the \eshei through
the opening. Accordingly the attempt was made,
but it failed of success : for when our pe< pie, by the
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|oint assistance of tlieir boats and the breeze, had
n^ached the opening, tliey found that it bad become
high water ; and to their great surprise, they met
the tide of ebb running out lilce a mill stream. In

direct contrariety to their expectations, some ad-
vantage was gained by tliis event. Though it waD
impossible to go through this opening, the stream,
which prevented the £ndeavour from doing it, carried

her out about a quarter of a miie; and the boats
were so much assisted in towing her, by the tide of

ebb, that at noon she had gained the distance of
nearly two miles. However, there was yet too much
reason to despair of deliverance; for even if the
breeze which had now died away, had revived, our
navigators were still emhayed in the reef; and the
tide of ebb being spent, the tide of florid, notwith-
i^tanding their utmost efforts, drove the ship back
again into her former perilous situation. Happily,
about this time, anotlier opening was perceived,
nearly a mile to the westward. Our commander
immediately sent Mr. Hicks, the flrst lieutenant, to

examine it; and in the meanwhile the Endeavour
struggled hard with the flood, sometimes gaining
and sometimes losing ground. During this severe
service, every man did his duty with as much calm-
ness and regularity as if no danger had been near.

At length Mr. Hicks returned with the intelligence

that the opening, though narrow and hazardous, was
capable of being passed. The bare possibility of
passing it was encouragement suflicient to make the
attempt ; and indeed all danger was less to be dreaded
by our people than that of continuing in their present
situation. A light breeze having fortunately sprung
up, thii«, in conjunction with the aid of boats, and
the very tide of flood, that would otherwise have
been their destruction, enabled them to enter the
Opening, through which they were hurried with
Kuiazing rapidity. Such was the force of the torrent
by which they wore carried along, that they were
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kf|it from driving against either side of the channel,

which in breadth was not more than a quarter of a

mile. While they were sounding this gulf, their

soundings were remarkably irregular, varying from
thirty to seven fatlioms, and the ground at bottom
was foul.

As soon as our navigators had got within the reef,

they came to an anchor : and their joy was exceed-
nigiy great at having regained a situation which,
three days before, they had quitted with the utmost
pleasure and transport. Rocks and shoali, which
are always dangerous to the mariner, e^^en when
they are previously known and marked, are pecu-
liarly dangerous in seas which have never been navi-
gated before ; and in tliis part of the globe they arc
more perilous than in any other. Here they consist

of reefs of coral rock, which rise like a wall almost
perpendicularly out of the deep, and are always over-
flowed at high water. Here, too, the enormous
waves of the vast soutiiern coast, meeting with so
abrupt a resistance, break, with inconceivable vio-
lence, in a surf which cannot be produced by any
rocks or storms in the northern hemisphere. A crazy
ship, shortness of provisions, and a want of every
fiecessary, greatly increased the danger to our pre-
sent voyagers of navigating in this ocean. Never-
theless, such is the ardour of the human mind, and
so flattering is the distinction of a first discoverer,
that Lieut. Cook and his companions cheerfully
encountered every peril, and submitted to every in-
convenience. They choose rather to incur the charge
of imprudence and temerity, than to leave a country
unexplored which they had discovered, or to afford
the least colour for its being said that they were
deficient in perseverance and fortitiule. It scarcely
needs to be added, tliat it was the high and magna-
nimous snirit of our commander in particular which
inspired his people with so much resolution and
vigour. . .r^
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rithin theThe lieutenant, having now got
determined, whatever might be the consequence, to

keep the main land on board, in liis future route to

the northward. His reason for tiiis determination
v/ais, that if he had gone without the reef again, he
might have been carried by it so far from tlie coast,

as to prevent his being able to ascertain whether this

country did or did notjoin to New Guinea- -a question
which he had fixed upon resolving from the first

moment that he had come witiiin sight of land. To
the opening through which the Endeavour had
passed, our commander, with a pioper sense of gra-
titude to the Supreme Being, gave the name of Pro-
vidential Channel. In the morning of the 17th, the
boats had been sent out to sec what refreshments
could be procured, and returned in the afternoon
with two hundred and forty pounds of the meat of
shell-fish, cliiefiy of cockles. Some of the cockles
were as much as two men could move, and contained
twenty pounds of good meat. Mr. Banks, who had
^one out in his little boat, accompanied by Dr.
bolander, brought back a variety ot curious shellsi

and many species of coral.

In the prosecution of the voyage, our people, on
the 19th, were encompassed on every side with rocks
and shoals : but, as they had lately been exposed lo

great danger, and these objects were now become
familiar, tiiey began to regard them wilh compara-
tively little concern. On the 2Ist, there being two
points in view, between which our navigators could
see no land, they conceived hopes of having at last

found a passage into the Indian Sea. Mr. Cook, how-
ever, that he might be able to determine the matter
with greater certainty, resolved to land upon an
island which lies at the south-east point of the pas-
sage. Accordingly he went into the boat, with a
garty of men, accompanied by Mr. Banks and Dr.
ulander. As they were getting on shore, some of

the natives seemeu inclined to oppose their laiiding,

- ,'
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but 80011 walked leisurely away. The pentleitien im-

mediately climbed the highest hill, from which no
land could be seen between the south-west and west-

south-west ; so that the lieutenant had not the least

doubt of finding a channel through which he could

pass to New Guinea. As he was now about to quit the

coast of New Holland, which he had traced from
latitude thirty-eijilit to this place, and which he was
certain no European had ever seen belore, he once
more hoisted English colours. He had indeed already

taken possession of several particular parts of the
country. But he now took possession of the whole
eastern coast, with all the bays, harbours, rivers, and
islands situated upon it, from latitude 38 deg. to

latitude 10 deg. 20 min. south, in right of his Majesty
King George 111., and by the name of New be *

=

Wales. Tiie party then fired three volleys of small
arms, which were answered by the same number
from the ship. When the gentlemen had performed
tins ceremony upon the island, which they called

Possession Island, they re-enibarked in their boat,
and, in consequence of a rapid ebb-tide, had a very
dilficult and tedious return to the vessel.

On the 2dd, the wind had come round to the south-
west ; and though it was but a gentle breeze, yet it

was accompanied bv a swell from the same quarter,
which, in coniunction with other circumstances,
confirmed Mr. Cook in his opinion that he had arrived
to the northern extremity of New Holland, and that
he had now an open sea to the westward. These
circumstances afibrded him peculiar satisfaction,

not only because the dangers and fatigues of the
voyage were drawing to a conclu^^ion, but because it

could no longer be doubted whether New Holland
and New Guinea were two separate islands. The
north-east entrance of the strait lies in the latitude
of 10 deg. 39 min. south, and in the longitude of 218
deg. 36 min. west ; and the passage is formed by the
main land, and by a congeries oi islands to the north*
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i

v^est, called by the lieutenant the Prince of Wales
Islands, and which may probably extend as far as to

New Guinea. Their diflerence is very great, both in

height and circuit, and many seemed to be well
covered with herbage and wood ; nor was there any
doubt of their being inhabited. Our commander was
persuaded, that among these Islands as good passages
might be found as that through wiiich the vessel

came, and the access to wiiich might be less perilous,

Tiie determination of this matter he would crot have
left to future navigators, if he had been less harassed
by danger and fatigue, and had possessed a ship in

better condition for tiie purpose. To the channel
tiirough which he passed he gave the name of En-
deavour Straits.

New Holland, or, as the eastern part of it was
called by Lieutenant Cook, New South Wales, is the
largest country in the known world which does not
bear the name of a continent. The length of coast

along which our people sailed, when reduced to a
strait line, was no less than twenty'Seven degrees of

latitude, amounting to nearly two thousand miles.

Ill fact, the square surface of the island is much
more than equal to the whole of Europe. We may
observe with regard to the natives, that their number
bears no proportion to the extent of their territory.

So many as thirty of them had never been seen
together but once, and that was at Botany Bay.
Even when they appeared determined to engage the
English, they could not muster above fourteen or
fifteen fighting D^n ; and it was manifest that their

sheds and houses did not lie so close together, as to
be capable of accommodating a larger party. Indeed,
our navigators saw only the sea-coast on the eastern
side, between wliich and the western shore there is

an immense tract of land tliat is whoUv unexplored.
But it is evident, from the total uncultivatea etato
of the country which was seen by our people, that
UiLi immense tract iLUst either be altogether deso-
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late, or at least more thinly inhabited than the parta

which were visited. Of traffic the natives had no

idea, nor could any be communicated to them. Tlie

things which were given they received, but did not

appear to understand the signs of the English re-

quiriner a return. There was no reason to believe

that they ate animal food raw. As they have no

vessel in which water can be boiled, they either broil

their meat upon the coals, or bake it in a hole by the

help of hot stones agreebly to the custom of the

inhabitants of the South Sea Islands. Fire is pro-

duced by them with great facility, and they spread

it in a suyvrjsing manner. For producing it, thev

take two pu )f soft wood, one of which is a stick

about eignt c nine inches long, while the other

piece is flat. The stick they shape in an obtuse

point at jne end, and pressing it upon the flat wood^
cum it nimbly by holding it between their hands.
In doing this, they often shift their hands up, and
then move them down, with a view of increasing the
pressure as much as possible. By this process they
obtain fire in less than two minutes, and from the
smallest spark, they carry it ^o any height or extent
with great speed and dexterity.

It was not possible, considering the limited inter-

course which our navigators had with the natives of
New South Wales, that much could be learned with
regard to their language. Nevertheless, as this is an
object of no small curiosity to the learned, and is

indeed of peculiar importance in searching into the
origin of the various nations that have been disco-
vered, Mr. Cook and his friends took some pains to
collect such a specimen of it as might in a certain
degree answer the purpose. Our commander did
not quit the country witliout making such' observa-
tions relative to the currents and tides upon the
coast, as, while they increase the general knowledge of
navigation, may be of service to future voyagers. The
IrreguinhtY of the tides is an object worthy of notice.
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From the coast of New South Wales, the lieutenant

steered, on the 23rd of Auii:ust, for the coast of New
Guinea, and, on the 25th, fell upon a dangerous shoaL
Tlie ship was in six fathoms, but scarcely two were
found in sounding round her, at the distance of half

a cable's length. This shoal was of such an extent,

reaching from the east round by the north and west
to the south-west, that there was no method for the
vessel to get clear of it but by her going back the
way bv which she came. Here was another Imir-

breadth escape ; for it was nearly high water, and
there ran a short cockling sea, which, if the sea had
struck, must very soon have bulged her. So dan^
gerous was her situation, that if her direction had
been half a cable's length more, either to the right

or left, she must have struck before the signal for

the shoal could have been made.
1 1 had been Lieut. Cook's intention to steer north-

west till he had made the south coast of New Guinea,
aud it was his purpose to touch upon it, if that
could be found practicable. But, in consequence of

the shoals he met with, he altered his course in the
hope of finding a clearer channel, and deeper water.
His hope was agreeably verified ; for by noon on the
20ih, tlie depth of water was greatly increased to

seventeen fatlioms. On the2dth,our voyagers fou.id

the sea to be in many places covered with a brown
scum, such as the sailors usually call spawn. When
tlie lieutenant first saw it, he was alarmed, fearing

that the ship was again among the shoals ; but the
depth of water^ upon sounding, was discovered to be
equal to what it was in other places. The same ap-
pearance had been observed on the coasts of Brazil
and New Holland, in which cases it was at no great
distance from the shore. Mr. Banks and Dr. So*
lander examined tha scum, but could not determine
what it was, any further than as they saw reason to

suppose that it belonged to the vegetable kingdom.
The sailors, upon meethig with more of it, gave up
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the notion of its being spawn, and finding a new'
name for it, called it bea saw-dust. ^n<'ti

At day-break, on the 3rd of September, our navU
^tors came in sight of New Guinea, and stood in

for it with a fresh gale till nine o'clock, when they
brought to, being in three fathoms water, and within

about three or four miles of land. Upon this the

pinnace was hoisted, and the lieutenant set off from
the ship with the boat's crew, accompanied by Mr.
Banks, Dr. Solander, and Mr. Banks' servants, being

in all twelve persons, well armed. As soon as they
came ashore, they discovered the prints of human
feet, which could not long have been pressed upon
the sand. Concluding, therefore, that the natives

were at no great distance, and there being a tMck
wood which reached to within a hundred yards of

the water, the gentlemen thought it necessary to

proceed with caution, lest their retreat to the boat
should be cut ofi*. When they had walked some way
along the skirts of the wood, they came to a grove ot

cocoa-nut trees, at the fruit of which they looked
very wishfully ; but not thinking it safe to climb,
they were obliged to leave it without tasting a single
nut. After they had advanced about a quarter of a
mile from the boat, three Indians rushed out of the
wood with a hideous shout, and, as they ran towards
the English, the foremost threw something out of
his hand, which fiew on one side of him, and burned
exactly like gunpowder, though without making
any report. The two other natives having at the
same instant discharged their arrows, the lieutenant
and his partv were under the necessity of firhig, first

with small shot, and a second time with ball. Upon
this, the three Indians ran away with great agility.

As Mr. Cook had no disposition forcibly to invade
this country, either to gratify the appetites or the
curiosity of his people, and was convinced that
nothing was to be done upon friendly terms, he and
htf companions returned with all expedition towards
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their boat. When they were aboard, they rowed
abreast of the natives who iiad come down to tlie

shore in aid of their countrymen, and whose numbers
now amounted to between sixty and a hundred.
Tiieir appearance was much the same as that of the

New Hollanders; they nearly resembled them in

stature, and in having their hair short and cropped.
Like them also, they were absolutely naked ; but the
colour of their skin did not seem quite so dark, which,
however, might be owing to their being less dirty.

While the English gentlemen were viewing thera,

they where shouting defiance, and letting off their

fires by four or five at a time. Our people could not
imagine what these fires were, or what purpose they
were intended to answer. Tliose who discharged
them had in their hunds a short piece of stick, which
they swung sideways from them, and immediately
there issued fire and smoke, exactly resembling those
of a musket, and of as short a duration. The men on
board the ship, who observed this surprising pheno-
menon, were so far deceived by it, as to believe tliat

the Indians had fire-arms. To the persons in the
bout it had the appearance of the firing of volleys

without a report.

The place where this transaction happened lies in

the latitude of 6 deg. 15 min. south, and is about
sixty-five leagues to the north-east of Port Saint
Augustine, or Walcha Caep, and is near what is

called in the charts C. de la Colta de St. Bonoventura.
In every part of the coast, the land is covered with
a vast luxuriance of wood and herbage. The cocoa-
nut, the bread-fruit, and the plantain-tree, flourish

here in the highest perfection ; besides which, the
country abounds with most of the trees, shrubs, and
Slaiits that are common to the South Sea Islands,
ew Zealand, and New Holland.
Soon after Mr. Cook and his party had returned

to the ship, our voyagers made sail to the westward,
Urn lieutenant having resolved to spend no mor«
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time upon this coast—a resolution which was greatly

to the satisfaction of a very great majority of his

people. Some of the officers indeed were particularly

urgent that a number of men mip^ht be sent on shore
to cut down cocoa-nut trees for the sake of their

fruit. This, however, our commander absolutely re-

fused, as equally unjust and cruel. It was morally
certain from the precedinj? behaviour of the natives,

that if their property had been invaded, they would
have made a vigorous effort to defend it, in which
case the lives of many of them must have been
sacrificed ; and perhaps, too, several of the English
would have fallen in the contest. The necessity ofa
quarrel with the Indians would have been regretted
by the lieutenant, even if he had been impelled to it

by a want of the necessaries of life ; but to engage
in it for the transient gratification that would arise

from obtaining two or three hundred green cocoa-
nuts, appeared in his view highly criminal. The
same calamity, at least with regard to the natives,
would probably have occurred if he had sought for

any other place on the coast, to the northward and
westward, where the ship might have lain so near
the shore as to cover his people with the guns when
they had landed. Besides, there was cause to believe
that before such a place could have been found, ouf
navigators would have been carried so far to the
westward so as be obliged to go to Batavia, on the
north side of Java. This, in Mr. Cook's opinion,
would not have been so safe a passage as that to the
south of Java, through the straits of Sunda. Another
reason for his making the best of his way to Batavia
was the leakiness of tlie vessel, which rendered it

doubtful whether it would not be necessary to heave
her down when she arrived at the port. Our com-
mander's resolution was further confirmed by the
consideration that no discovery could be expected in
seas which had already been navigated, and where
the coast had been sufiiciently described both by
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Spanish and Dutch geographers, and especially by
the latter. The only merit claimed by the lieutenant

in this part of his voyage, was the having; established

it as a fact beyond all controversy, that Xew Holland
and New Guinea are two distinct countries.

Without staying, therefore, on the coast of New
Guinea, the Endeavour on the same day directed

her course to the westward, in pursuing which, Mr.
Cook had an opportunity of rectifying the errors of
former navigators. Very early in the morning of
the 6th of September, our voyagers passed a small
island, which lay to the north-north-west, and at
day-break they discovered another low island, ex-
tending from that c]^uarter to north-north-east. Upon
the last island, which appeared to be of considerable
extent, the lieutenant would have landed to examine
its produce, if the wind had not blown so fresh as to

render his design impracticable. Unless tliese two
Islands belong to the Arrou islands, they have no
place in the charts ; and if they do belong to the
Arrou islands, they are laid down at t^ i great a dis-

tance from New Guinea. Some other land which
was seen this day ought by its distance from New
Guinea, to have been part of the Arrou islands : but
if any dependence can be placed on former charts, it

lies a degree further to the south.

On the 7th, when the ship was in latitude 9 deg
20 min. south, and longitude 229 deg. 34 min. west,
our people ought to have been in sight of the Weasel
Isles, which, in the charts, are laid down at the dis-

tance of twenty or twenty-five leagues from the coast
of New Holland. But as our commander saw nothing
of them, he concluded that they must have been
placed erroneously. Nor will this be deemed sur-
prising, when it is considered that not only these
islands, but the coast which bounds this sea, have
been explored at different times, and by different

persons, who had not all the requisites for keeping
accurate journals which are now possessed, and
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wlii/se various discoveries have been delineated upon
charts by others, perhaps at the distance of more
thait a century utter such discoveries had been made.

In pursuing their course, our navigators passed the

islands of Timor, Timor-lavet, liotte, and Seman.
While they were near the two latter islands, they
observed, about ten o'clock at night, on the 16th of

the month, a phenomenon in the heavens, which in

many particulars resembled the Aurora Borealis,

tliough its extent at times varied much, it never com-
prehended less than eight or ten points of the com-
pass. Through and out of the general appearance
there passed rays of light of a brighter colour, which
vanished and were renewed nearly in the same man-
ner as those of the Aurora Borealis, but entirely

witbout the trenuilous or vibratory motion which is

seen in that phenomenon. Tiie body of this ligbt

bore south-south-east from the ship, and continued,
without any diminution of its brigbtness, till twelve
o'clock, and probably a longer time, as the gentle-
men were prevented from observing it further by
retiring to sleep.

By the 16th, Lieut. Cook had got clear of all the
islands which had been laid down in the maps as
situated between Timor and Java, and did not expert
to meet with any other in that quarter. But the
next morning an island was seen bearing west-south-
west, and at first he believed that he had made a new
discovery. As soon as our voyagers had come close

in with the north side of it, they had the pleasing
prospect of houses and cocoa-nut trees, and of what
still more agreeably surprised them, numerous flocks
of sheep. Many of the people on board were at this

time in a bad state of health, and no small number
of them had been dissatisfied with the lieutenant for
not having touched at Timor. He readily embraced,
therefore, the opportunity of landing at a plaice

which appeared so well calculated to supply the
necessities of the company, and to remove both fJic
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6idcn<*!t9 and the discontent which had spread anioiig

them. The place proved to be the island of Savu,
where a settlement had lately been made by the
Dutch.
The great design of our commander was to obtain

provisions, which after some difficulty, and some
jealousy on the part of Mr. Lange, the Dutch resi-

dent, were procured. These provisions were nine
buffaloes, six sheep, three hogs^ thirty dozens of

fowls, many dozens of eggs, some cocoa-nuts, a few
limes, a little garlic, and several hundred gallons of
palm syrup. In obtaining these refreshments, at a
reasonable price, the English were not a little assisted

by an old Indian, who appeared to be a person of
considerable authority under the king of the country.
The lieutenant and his friends were one day vefv
hospitably entertained by the king himself, though
the royal etiquette did not permit his majesty to
partake of the banquet.
So little, in general, had the island of Savu been

known, that Mr. Cook had never seen a map or chart
in which it is clearly or accurately laid down. The
middle of it lies in about the latitude of 10 deg, 35.
min. south, and longitude 237 deg. 30 min. west:
and from the ship it presented a prospect, than which
nothing can be more beautiful. This prospect, from
the verdure and culture ot the country, from the
hills, richly clothed, which rise in a gentle and
regular ascent, and from the statelincss and beauty
of the trees, is delightful to a degree that can scarcely
be conceived by tlie most lively imp^^^jnation. With
regard to the productions and natives of the island,

the account wliich our navigators were enabled to
give of them, and which is copious and entertaining,
was in a great measure derived from the information
of Mr. Lange.
An extraordinary relation is given of the morals

of the people of this island, and which, if true, must
fill evorv virtuous mind witii nleasure. Their cba-
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racter and conduct were represented as irreproachd-
ble even upon the principles of Christianity. Thougli
no man is permitted to have more than one wife^ an
illicit commerce between the sexes is scarcely known
among them. Instances of theft are very fare ; and
so far are they from revenging a supposed injury by
murder, that when any difference arises between
them, they immediately and implicitly refer it to the
determination of the king. They will not so much
as make it the subject of private debate, lest thev
should hence be provoked to resentment and ill-will.

Their delicacy and cleanliness are suited to the purity
of their morals. From the specimen which is given
of the language of Savu, it appears to have some
affinity with that of the South Sea Islands. Many
of the words are exactly the same, and the terms of
numbers are derived from the same origin.

On the 21 8t of September, our navigators •; under
sail, and having pursued their voyage till t .;rst of
October, on that day they came within sight of the
island of Java. During their course from Saviiy
Jiieut. Cook allowed twenty minutes a day for the
westerly current, which he concluded must ruti

strong at this time, especially on the coast of JaVa

;

and accordingly he found that this allowance waft
exactly equivalent to the effect of the current upon
the ship. Such was the sagacity of our commander's
judgment in whatever related to navigation.
On the 2nd, two Dutch ships being seen to lie off

Anger point, the lieutenant sent Mr. Hicks on board
one of them to inquire news concerning England,
from which our people had so long been absent. Mr.
Hicks brought back the agreeable intelligence, that
the Swallow, commanded by Captain Carteret, had
been at Batavia two years oefore. In' the morning
of the 5th, a prow canie alongside of the Endeavour,
with a Dutch officer, who sent down to Mr. Cook a
printed paper in English, duplicates of which he had
in other languages. This paper was regularly signed
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in the name of the governor and council of the Tnilied

by their secretary, and contained nine questions very
ill expressed, two of whicli only the lieutenant
thought proper to answer. These were what re-
garded the nation and name of the vessel, and wiiither

she was bound. On the 9th, our voyasrers stood in

for the Batavia roads, where they found the Harcourt
Indiaman from England, two English private traders,

and a number of Dutch ships. Ira mediately a boat
came on board the Endeavour, and the omcer who
commanded having hiquired how our people were,
and whence they came, instantly returned with such
answers as were given him. In the meantime Mr.
Cook sent a lieutenant ashore to acquaint the gover-
nor of his arrival, and to make an apology tor not
having saluted—a ceremony he had judged better to
omit, as he could only make use of three guns,
excepting the swivels, which he was of opinion would
not be heard.

It being universally agreed that the ship could not
safely proceed to Europe without an examination of
her bottom, our commander determined to apply for

leave to heave her down at Batavia; and for this

purpose he drew up a request in writing, which after

lie had waited first upon the governor-general, and
then upon the council, was readily complied with,
and he was told that he should have every thing he
wanted.
The English gentlemen had taken up their lodging

and boarding at an hotel, or kind of inn, kept by
the order of government. Here they met with those
impositions, in point of expense and treatment, which
are too common to admit of much surprise. It was
not long, however, that they submitted to ill usage.

Bf a further acquaintance with the manner of dealing

with tlieir host, and by spirited remonstrances, they
procured a better furnished table. Mr. Banks in a
few days hired a small house for him.self and his

pcurty ; and as soon as he was settled in his new
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habitation, sent for Tupia, who had hitherto con-

tinued on board on account of sickness. When he
quitted the ship, and after he came into the boat, he
was exceedingly lifeless and dejected ; but no sooner

did he enter the town than he appeared to be inspired

with another soul. A scene so entirely new and
extraordinary tilled him with amazement. The
houses, carriages, streets, people, and a multiplicity

of other objects, rushing upon him at once, produced
an effect similar to what is ascribed to enchantment.
His boy Tayeto expressed his wonder and delight in

a still more rapturous manner. He danced along the
streets in a kind of ecstasy, examining every object

with a restless and eager curiosity, which was
excited and gratified every moment. Tupia*s atten-

tion was particularly excited by the various dresses

of the passing multitude ; and when he was informed
that at Batavia every one wore the dress of his own
country, he expressei his desire of appearing in the
garb of Otalieite. Accordingly South Sea cloth
being sent for from the siiip, he equipped himself
with great expedition and dexterity.

Lieut. Cook imagined tiiat at Batavia he should
find it easy to take up what money he might want
for repairing and refitting the Endeavour : but in

t^'.is he was mistaken. No private person could be
found who had abiliry and inclination to furnish the
sum which was necessary. In this exigency, the
lieutenant had recourse by a written request to the
governor, from whom he obtained an order for being
supplied out of the Dutch company*s treasury.

VVhen our voyngers had been only nine days at
Batavia, tliey began to feel the fatal effects of the
climate and situation. Tupia, ai'^er his first How of
spirits had subsided, grew every day worse and
worse, and Tayeto was seized with an inflammation
upon the lungs. Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander were
attacked with fevers, Lud in a little time almost
svery person, both on board and on shore, was sick

(
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The distress of our peojile was indeed very g^eat, and
the prospect before them discouraging in the highest

degree. Tupia being desirous ot h ^^athing a fieer

uir than among the numerous hou3er that obstructed
it ashore, had a tent erected for liim on Cooper's
Island, to which he was accompanied by Mr. Banks,
wlio attended this poor Indian with the greatest hu-
manity, till he was rendered hicapable of doing it by
the violent increase of his own disorder. On Uie 5tn
of November, Mr. Monkhouse, the surgeon of the
ship, a sensible skilful man, whose loss was not a
little aggravated by the situation of the English, fell

the first sacrifice to this fatal country. Tayeto died
on the 9th, and Tupia, who loved him with the ten-

derness of a parent, sunk at once after the loss of the
boy, and survived him only a few days. The dis-

orders of Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander grew to such
a height, that the physicians declared that they had
no chance of preserving their lives but by removing
into the country. Accordingly a house was hired for

them at the distance of two miles from the town,
where, in consequence of enjoying a purer air, and
being better nursed by two Malayan women whom
they had bought, they recovered by slow degrees.
At length Lieutenant Cook was himself taken ill, and
out of the whole ship's company not more than ten
were able to do duty.
Iq the midst of these distresses, our commander

was diligently and vigorously attentive to the repair
of the vessel. When her bottom came to be ex-
amined, she was found to be in a worse condition
than had been apprehended. Her false keel and main
keel were both of them greatly injured ; a large
quantity of the sheathing was torn off, and among
several planks which were much damaged, two cl

them, and the half of t)ie third, were so worn for the
length ofsix feet, that chey were not above the eighth
of an inch in thickness ; and here the worms had
made way quite into the timbers. In this state the
20 K
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KiiiJeavour bad sailed many hundred lenguesy in a
quarter of the globe where navigation i» dangerous
in the highest degree. It was happy for our voya^rt
tliat they were ignorant of their perilous situation

;

for it roust have deeply affected them to have known
that a considerable part of the bottom of the vessel

was thinner than the sole of a shoe, and that all their

lives depended upon so 3light and fragile a barrier

between them and the u/ifathomable ocean.

The repair of the Endeavour was carried on very
much to Mr. Cook's satisfaction. In justice to the
Dutch officers and workmen, he has declared that
in his opinion there is not a marine yard in the
world where a ship can be laid with more conveniencei
safety, and dispatch, or repaired with greater dili-

gence and skill. He was particularly pleased with
the manner of heaving down by two masts, and gives
it a decided preference to the method which had
hitherto been practised by the English. The lieu-

tenant was not one of those on whom the bigotry
could be charged of adhering to old customs, in op*
position to the dictates of reason and experience.
By the 8th of December, the Endeavour was per-

fectly refitted. From that time ta the 24th, our
people were employed in completing her stock of
water^ provisions, and stores, in erecting some new
pumps, and in various other necessary operations.
All this business would have been effected much
sooner, if it had not been retarded by the general
sickness of the men. ?? tT^i

In the afternoon of the 24th, our commander took
leave of the governor of Batavia, and of several other
gentlemen belonging to the place, with whom he had
formed connexions, and to whom he had been ffreatly
obliged for their civility and assistance. In the
mean while an accident intervened, which might
have been attended with disagreeable effects. A sea-
man, who had run away from one of the Dutch ships
in the road, entered on board the Endeavour. Upon

I
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bis bein{]^ reclaimed as a subject of Holland, Mr.
Cook, who was on shore, declared that if the man
appeared to be a Dutchman he should certainly be
delivered up. When, however, the order was carried

to Mr. Hicks, who commanded on board, he refused

to surrender t^ie seaman, alleging that he was a sub-
ject of Great Britain, born in Ireland. In this con-
duct Mr. Hicks acted in perfect conformity to the
lieutenant's intention and directions. The captain of

the Dutch vessel, in the next place, by a message
from the sovernor-general, demanded the man as a
subject ofDenmark. To this Mr. Cook replied, that

there must be some mistake in the general's message,
since he would never demand of him a Danish sea*

man, whose only crime was tliat of preferring the
English to the Dutch service. At the same time the
lieutenant added, that to show the suicerity of his

desire to avoid disputes, if the man was a Dane, he
should be delivered up as a courtesv ; but that if he
appeared to be an English subject, he should be kept
at all events. Soon after, a letter was brought from
Mr. Hicks, containing indubitable proofs that the
seaman in question was a subject of his Britannic
Majesty. This lettt Mr. Cook sent to the governor,
with an assurance to his excellency that he would
not part with the man on any terms. Conduct so
tirm and decisive produced the desired effect, no more
being heard of the affair.

In the evening of the 25th, our commander went
on board, togetlier with Mr. Bank- and the rest of
the gentlemen, who had constantly resided on shore.

The gentlemen, though considerably better, were far

from being perfectly recovered. At us time the
sick persons in the ship amounted to lorty, and the
rest of the company were in a very feeble condition.

It was remarkable that every individual had been ill,

excepting the sail-maker, who wa» an old man
between seventy and eighty years of age, and who
was drunk every day during the residence of our
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people at Batavia. Three seamen and Mr. Greenes

servant died, besides the surgeon, Tupia and Tayeto.
Tupia did not entirely full a sacrifice to the unwnole*
some, stagnant, and putrid air of the country. As
he had been accustomed from his birth, to subsist

chiefly upon vegetable food, and particularly on ripe

fruit, he soon contracted the disorders which are in-

cident to a sea life, and would probably have sunk
under them before the voyage of the English could
have been completed, even if they had not beeo
obliged to go to Batavia to refit their vessel.

Our navigators did not stay at this place without
gaining an extensive acquaintance with the produc-
tions of the country, and the manners aud customs
of the inhabitants. The information which was
obtained on these heads, will be found to constitute a
very valuable addition to what was heretofore known
upon the subject.

On Thursday the 27th of December, the Endeavour
stood out to sea ; and, on the 5th of January, 1771,
she came to an anchor under the south-east side of
Prince's Island. The design of this was to obtain a
supply of wood and water, and to procure some
retreshments for the sick, many of whom had become
much worse than they were when they left Batavia.
As soon as the vessel was secured, the lieutenant,

Mr. Banks, and Dr. Solander, went on shore, and
were conducted by some Indians they met with to a
person who was represented to be the king of the
country. After exchanging a few compliments with
his majesty, the gentlemen proceeded to business, but
could not immediately come to a settlement with him
in the price of turtle. Tliey were more successful in

tiieir search of a watering-place, having found water
conveniently situated, and which they iiad reason to
believe would prove good. As they were goine off,

some of the natives sold them three turtles, under a
promise that the king should not be informed of the
transaction. t:>ki^t£j
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On the next day a traffic was establis^hed with
the Indians upon such terms as were offered by the
English, so tliat by night our people had plenty of

turtle. The three which had been purchased the
evening before, were in the meantime dressed for the
ship's company, who excepting on the preceding day,
had not, for nearly the space of four months, been
onc« served with fresh provisions. Mr. Banks, in the
evening, paid his respects to the king at his palace,

which was situated in the middle of a rice field. His
majesty was busily employed In dressing his own
supper, but this did not prevent him from receiving

his visitant in a very gracious manner. During the
following days, the commerce with the natives for

provisions was continued ; in the course of which
they brought down to the trading place not only a
Quantity of turtle, but fowls, fish, monkeys, small
eer, and some vegetables.

On the evening of the 11th, when Mr. Cook went
on shore to see how those of his people conducted
their business who were employed in wooding and
watering, he was informed an axe had been stolen.

As it was a matter of consequence to prevent others
from being encouraged to commit thefts of the like

kind, he resolved not to pass over the offence, but to

insist upon redress from the king. Accordingly,
after some altercation, his majesty promised that the
axe should be restored in the monang, and the pro-
mise was faithfully performed.
On the 15th, our commander weighed, and stood

out to sea. Prince's Island, where he lay about ten
days, was formerly much frequented by the Indian
ships of many nations, and especially those of
England ; but it had lately been forsaken on account
of the supposed badness of its water. This suppo-
sition, however, arose from a want of duly examining
the brook by which the water is supplied. It is

indeed brackish at the lower part of the brook, but
higher up it will be foimd excellent The lieutenanti

. liill
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therefore, was clearlv of opinion that Prince's Island

is a more eligible place for ships to touch at than

either North Island or New Bay, from neither of

which places a considerable quantity of other refresh-

ments can be procured.
As the Endeavour proceeded on her voyage to the

Cape of Good Hope, the seeds of disease which had
been received at Batavia appeared with the most
threatening symptoms, and reduced our navigators
to a very melancholy situation. The ship was in fact

nothing better than an hospital, in which those who
oould go about were not sufficient for a due attend*
ance upon those who were sick. Lest the water
wliich had been taken in at Prince's Island s!ioul<l

have had any share in adding to the disorder of the
men, the lieutenant ordered it to be purified with
lime ; and as a further remedy against infection, he
directed all the parts of the vessel between the decks
to be washed with vinegar. The malady had taken
too deep root to be speedily eradicated. Mr. Banks
was reduced so low by it, that for some time there
was no hope of his life ; and so fatal was the disease
to many others, that almost every night a dead body
was committed to the sea. There were buried, in

the course of about six weeks, Mr. Sporing, a gentle-

man who was one of Mr. Banks' assistants ; Mr.
Parkinson, his natural history painter ; Mr. Green,
the astronomer; the boatswain, the carpenter, and
his mate ; Mr. Monkhouse the midshipman, another
midshipman, the jolly old sail-maker and his assistant,

the ship's cook, the corporal of the marines, two of
the carpenter's crew, and nine seamen. In all, the
loss amounted to three-and-twenty persons, besides
the seven who died at Batavia. It is prol>able that
these calamitous events, which could not fail to make
a powerful impression on the mind of Lieut. Cook,
might give occasion to his turning his thoughts more
xealously to those methods of preserving the health
of seamen, which he afterwards pursued with success.
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On Friday tlie 15th of March, the Endeavour ar-
rifed off the Cape of Good Hope : and as soon as she
was brought to an anchor, our commander waited
upon the governor, from whom he received assurances
that he should be furnished with every supply which
the country could afford. His first care was to pro-
vide a proper place for the sick, whose number was
not small ; and a house was speedily found, where it

was agreed that they should be lodged and boarded
at the rate of two shillings a dii^y for each person.

The run from Java Head to the Cape of Good Hope
did not furnish many subjects of remark that could
be of any great use to future voyagers. Such obser-
vations, however, as occurred to him, the lieutenant

has been careful to record, not being willing to omit
the least circumstance that may contribute to the
safety and facility of navigation.
The lieutenant, having lain at the Cape to recover

the sick, to procure stores, and to refit his vessel,

till the 14th of April, then stood out of the bay, and
proceeded on his voyage homeward. In the rooming
of the 29th, he crossed his first meridian, having cir-

cumnavigated the globe in the direction from east to
west ; the consequence of which was, that he lost a
day, an allowance of which had been made at Bata-
via. On the first of May he arrived at St. Helena,
where he staid till the 4th to refresh, during which
time Mr. Banks employed himself in making the
complete circuit of tlie island, and in visiting the
places most worthy of observation.

When our commander departed from St. Helena,
on the 4th, it was in company with the Portland
man of war and twelve Indiainen. With this fleet

he continued to sail till the 10th, when perceiving
that the £ndeavour proceeded much more heavily
than any of the other vessels, and that she was not
likely to get home so soon as the rest, he made a sig-

nal to speak with the Portland. Upon this. Captain
Elliott himself came on board) and Mr. Cook
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delivered to him the common losT-books of his ship,

and the journals of some of the officers. The Endea-
vour, however, kept in company with the fleet till

the morning of the 23rd, at which time there was not

a single vessel in sight. Mr. Charles Gierke, a youns
man extremely well qualified for the station, and .

whose name hereafter will frequently occur, received

an order from Mr. Cook to act as lieutenant in Mr.
Uicks' room.
The rigging and sails of the ship were now become

so bad, that something was continually giving way.
Nevertheless our commander pursued his course in

safety : and, on the 10th of June, land which proved
to be the Lizard, was discovered by Nicholas Young,
the boy who had first seen New Zealand. On the
11th, the lieutenant ran up the channel. At six the
next morning he passed Beachy Head, and in the
afternoon of the same day he came to an anchor in

the Downs, and went on shore at Deal.
Thus ended Mr. Cook's first voyage round the

world, in which he had gone through so many dan-^:
gers, explored so many countries, and exhibited the^^

strongest proofs of his possessing an eminently 8aga--||

clous and active mind—a mind that was equal to every.

^

perilous enterprise, and to the boldest and most sue-^
cessful efforts of navigatiou and discovery. ^ .»
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CHAPTER 11.

ACCOUNT OF CAPTAIN COOK DURING THE PERIOD
BETWEEN HIS PIK8T AND SECOND VOTAGB.

The manner in Tvhich Lieutenant Cook had per-
formed his circumnavigation of the globe, justly en-
titled him to the protection of government, and the
favour of his sovereign. Accordingly he was pro-
moted to be a commander in his Majesty's navy, bv
commission bearing date the 29th of August, 1771.
Mr. Cook, on this occasion, from a certain conscious-
ness of his own merit, wished to have been appointed
a post-captain. But the £arl of Sandwich, who was
now at the head of the Admiralty-Board, though he
had the greatest regard for our navigator, could not
concede to his request, because a compliance with it

would have been inconsistent with the order of the
naval service. The difference was in point of rank
only, and not of advantage. A commander has the
same pay as a post-captain, and his authority is the
same when he is in actual employment. The dis-

tinction is a necessary step in the progress to the
higher honours of the profession.

It cannot be doubted but that the President and
Council of the Royal Society were highly satisfied

with the manner in which the transit of Venus had
been observed. The papers of Mr. Cook and Mr.
Green, relative to this subject, were put into the
hands of the astronomer royal, to be by him digested,
and that he might deduce from them the important
conse(]uences to science which resulted from the ob-
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Captain Cook, during hig voyage, had sailed over
the Pacific Ocean in many of those latitudes in which
a southern continent had been expected to lie. He
had ascertained that neither New Zealand or New
Holland were parts of such a continent. But the
general question concerning its existence had not
been determined by him, nor did he go out for that
purpose, though some of the reasons on which the
notion of it had been adopted were dispelled in the
course of his navigation. It is well known how
fondly the idea of a Terra Australis Incognita had
for nearly two centuries been entertained. Many
plausible philosophical arguments have been urged
in its support, and many facts alleged in its favour.

When the design of accomplishing this great object

was resolved upon, it did not admit of any hesitation

by whom it was to be carried into execution. No
person was esteemed equally qualified with Captain
Cook for conducting an enterprise, the view of which
was to give the utmost possible extent to the geo-
graphy of the globe, and the knowledge of navigation.
For the greater advantage of the undertakings it was
determined that two ships should be employed ; and
much attention was paid to the choice of them, and
to their equipment for the service. After mature
deliberation by the Navy Board, during which par-
ticular regard was had to the captain's wisdom and
experience, it was agreed that no vessels were so
proper for discoveries in distant unknown parts, as
those which were constructed like the Endeavour.
This opinion concurring with that of the Earl of

Sandwich, the Admiralty came to the resolution that
two ships of a similar construction should be pro-
vided. Accordingly two vessels, both of which had
been built at Whitby, by the same person who built

the Endeavour, were purchased from Captain William
Hammond, of Hull. They were about fourteen or
sixteen months old at the time when they were
bought, and, in Captain Cook's judgment, were as
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might be visited, and an ample sum was granted by
parliament for the purpose. That nothing might be
wanting to accomplish the scientific views of the
expedition, the Board of Longitude agreed with Mr.
William Wales and Mr. William Bayley to make
astronomical observations. Mr. Wales was stationed

in the Resolution, and Mr. Bayley in the Adventure.
By the same board they were lurnished with the best

of instruments, and particularly with four time*
pieces,—three constructed b^ Mr. Arnold, and one
by Mr. Kendal, on Mr. Harrison's principles.

Though Captain Cook had been appointed to the
command of the Resolution on the 2dth of November,
1771, such were the preparations necessary for so

long and important a voyage, and the impediments
which occasionally and unavoidably occurred, that

the ship did not sail from Deptford till the 9th of

\pril following, nor did she leave Long Reach till

the 10th of May. In plying down the river, it was
found necessary to put into Sheerness, in order to

make some alterations in her upper works. These
the officers of the yard were directed immediately to

cake in hand; and Lord Sandwich and Sir Hugh
Palliser came down to see them executed in the most
eiiectual manner. The ship being again completed
fur sea by the 22d of June, (Japtain Cook on that day
eailed from Sheerness, and on the 3d of July ioined
tlie Adventure in Plymouth Sound. Lord Sandwich,
on his return from a visit to the dock-yards, having
met the Resolution on the preceding evening, his

lordship and Sir Hugh Palliser gave the last mark of
their great attention to tlie object of the voyage, by
comin:; on board to assure themselves that every
thing was done which was agreeaoie to our com-
mander's wishes, and that his vessel was equipped
entirely to his satisfaction.

At Plymouth Captain Cook received his instruc-
tions, with regard u> which, without entering mto a
miuute detail of them, it is sufficient to say, that he
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French ships from the Mauritius, about eight months
before, had discovered land in the latitude of 41 deg.

south, along which they sailed forty miles, till they

came to a bay, into which they were upon the point

of entering, when thev were driven off and separated

in a hard gale of wind. Previous to this misfortune,

thev had lost some of their boats and people, that
hacf been sent out to sound the bay. Captain Cook
was also informed by Baron Plattenburg, that in the
month of March two other ships from the island of
Mauritius hud touched at the Cfape, on their way to

the South Pacific Ocean, where they were going to

make discoveries, under the command of M. Marion.
On the 22d of November, our commander sailed

from the Cupe of Good Hope, and proceeded on his

voyage in search of a southern continent. Having
g[)t clear of the land, he directed his course for Cape
ircumcision ; and judging that cold weather would

soon approach, he ordered slops to lie served to such
of the people as were in want of them, and gave to

each man the fearnought jacket and trousers allowed
by the Admiralty. On the 29th, the wind, which
was west-north-west, increased to a storm, that con-
tinued, with some few intervals of moderate weather,
till the 6tii of December. By this gale, which was
attended with hail and rain, and which blew at times
with such violence that the ships could carry no
sails, our voyagers were driven far to the eastward of
their intended course, and no liopes were left to the
captain of reaching Cape Circumcision. A still

greater misfortune was the loss of the principal part
of the live stock on board, consisting of sheep, hogs,
and geese. At the same time, the sudden transition
from warm mild weather to weather which was ex-
tremely cold and wet, was so severely felt by our
people, that it was necessary to make some addition
to their allowance of spiritu, by giving each of them
a dram on particular occasions.
Our navigators, on the 10th of Decemberi begoo
20 L
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to meet with islands of ice. One o' these islands was
60 much concealed from them by the haziness of Uie
weather, accompanied with snow and sleet, that they
were steering directly towards it, and did not see it

till it was at a less distance than that of a mile.

Captain Cook judged it to be about fifty feet high,

ana half a mile in circuit. It was fiat at the top,

and its sides rose in a perpendicular direction, against

which the sea broke to u great helglit. Tlie weather
contumhig to be hazy, the captain, on account of the
ice islands, was obliged to proceed with tlie utmost
caution. Six of them were passed on the 12th, some
oi' which were nearly two miles in circuit, and sixty
feet higli ; nevertheless, such were the force and
lieight of the waves, that the sea broke quite over
them. Hence was exhibited a view that for a few
moments was pleasing to the eye ; but tlie pleasure
was soon swallowed up in the horror which seized
upon tlie mind from the prospect of danger ; for if a
ship should be so unfortunate as to get on the wea-
ther side of one of these islands, she would be dashed
to pieces in a moment.
The vessels, on the 14th, were stopped by an im-

mense field of low ice, to whicli no end could be seen,
either to the east, west, or south. In different parts
of this field were highlands or hills of ice, like thosei
which our voyagers had found floating in the sea,
and twenty of which had presented themselves to
view the day before. Some of the people on board
imaffioed that they saw land over the ice, and Captain
Cook himself at first entertahied the same sentiment.
Hut upon more narrowly examining these ice hills,

and the various appearances tliey made when seen
through the haze, he was induced to change his
opinion. On the 18th, though in the morning our
navigators had been quite embayed, they were, not-
withstanding, at length enabled to get clear of the
Held of ice. They were, however, at the same time,
carried in among the ice islands, which perpetually

/'
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ducceeded one another ; which were almost equally

dangerous ; and the avoiding of which was a matter
of the greatest difficulty. But perilous as it is to

sail in a thick fog, among these floating rocks, as

our commander properly called them, this is prefer-

able to tlie being entangled with immense fields of

ice under the same circumstances. In this latter

case tiie great danger to be apprehended is the get-

ting fast in the ice—a situation which would be
alarming in the highest degree.

It had been a generally received opinion, that such
ice as has now been described is formed in bays and
rivers. Agreeably to this supposition, our voyagers
were led to believe that land was not far distant, and
that it lay to the northward behind the ice. As,
tiierefore, they had sailed above thirty leagues along
the edge of the ice, without finding a passage to the
south, Captain Cook determined to run thirty or
forty leagues to the east, and afterwards to endeavour
to get to the soutiiward. If in this attempt, he met
with no other land or impediment, his design was to
stretch behind the ice, and thus to bring the matter
to a decision. The weather at this time affected the
senses with a feeling of cold much greater than that
which was pointed out by the thermometer, so that
the whole crew complained. In order the better to

enable them to sustain the severity of the cold, the
captain directed the sleeves of their jackets to be
lengthened with baize, and had a cap made for each
man of the same stuff, strengthened with canvass.
Tiiese precautions greatly contributed to their com-
fort and advantage. It is worthy of observation,
that although the weather was as sharp on the 25th
of December as might have been expected, in the
same month of the year, in any part of £p<rland, this

was the middle ot summer with our navigators.
Some of the people now appearing to have symptouia
of the scurvy, fresh wort was given them every
day, prepared under the direction of the surgeons.
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148 CAPTAIN COOK'S

from tlie malt which had been provided for the

purpose.
By the 29th, it became sufficiently ascertained,

from tlie course our commander had pursued, that

the field of ice, along which the ships had sailed, did

not join to any land, as had been conjectured. At
this time. Captain Cook came to a resolution, pro-

vided he met with no impediment, to run as far west
as the meridian of Cape Circumcision. While he
was prosecuting this design, a gale arose on the dlst,

which brought with it such a sea as rendered it very
dangerous for the vessels to remain among the ice

;

and the danger was increased by discovering an
immense field to the north, which extended further

than the eye could reach. As our voyagers were not
above two or three miles from the field, and were
surrounded by loose ice, there was no time to deli-

berate. They hauled to the south, and though they
happily got clear, it was not till the ships had re-

ceived several hard l^nocks from the loose pieces,

which were of the largest kind. On Friday, the 1st

of January, 1773, the gale abated ; and on the next
day, in the afternoon, our people had the felicity of
enjoying the sight of the moon, the face of which had
not been seen but once by them since they -had de-
parted from the Cape of Good Hope. Hence a judg-
ment may be formed of the sort of weather they had
been exposed to, from the time of their leaving that
place. The present opportui/ity was eagerly seized
for making several observations of the sun and moon.

Captain Cook was now nearly in the same longi-
tude which is assigned to Cape Circumcision, and
about ninety-five leagues to the south of the latitude
in which it is said to lie. At the same time the
weather was so clear, that land might have been
seen at the distance of fourteen or fifteen leagpaes*

He concluded it, therefore, to be very probable that
what Bouvet took for land was nothing but moun-
tains of ice, surrounded by loose or tield ice. Our

, >
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present navigators had naturally been led Into a

similar inisti3Q9f The conjecture that such Ice as had
lately been seen was joined to land was a very plau-
sible one, though not founded on fact. Upon the whole
there was good reason to believe that no land was to

be met with, under this meridian, between the lati-

tude of fifty-five and fifty-nine, where some had been
supposed to exist.

Amidst the obstructions Captain Cook was ex-
posed to from the ice islands which perpetually suc-
ceeded each other, he derived one advantage from
them, and that was a supply of fresh water. Though
the melting and stowing away of the ice takes up
some time, and is indeed rather tedious, this method
of watering is otherwise the most expeditious our
commander had ever known. The water produced
was perfectly sweet and well tasted. Upon the ice

islands, penguins, albatroses, and other birds were
frequently seen. It had hitherto been the received
opinion that such birds never go far from land, and
that the sight of them is a sure indication of its vici-

nity. That this opinion is not well founded, at least

where ice islands exist, was now evinced by multi-
plied experience.

By Sunday, the 17th of January, Captain Cook
reached the latitude of G7 deg. 15 min. south, when
he could advance uo further. At this time the ice

was entirely closed to the south, in the whole extent
from east to west-south-west, without the least ap-
pearance of any opening. The captain, therefore,

thought it no longer prudent to persevere in sailing

southward, especially as the summer was already
halfspent, and there was little reason to hope that is

would be found practicable to get round the ice.

Having taken this resolution, he determined to pro-
ceed directly in search of the land which had lately

been discovered by the French : and as, in pursuing
his purpose, the weather was clear at intervals, he
spread the ships abreast four miles from each other
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in order the better to investigate any thing that

might lie hi their way. On the Ist of February oui
voyagers were in the latitude of 48 deg. 30 min.

south, and in longitude 58 deg. 7 min. east, nearly

in the meridian of the island of St. Mauritius. Tliis

^as the situation in which the land, said to have
oeen discovered by the Frencli, was to be expected

;

3ut as no signs of it had appeared, our commander
bore away to the east. Captain Fumeaux, on tlic

same day, informed Captain Cook that he had just

seen a large float of sea or rock weed, and about it

several of the birds called divers. These were cer-

tain signs of the vicinity of land, though whether it

lay to the east or west could not possibly be known.
Our commander, therefore, formed the design of
proceeding in his present latitude, four or five de-
grees of longitude to the west of the meridian he was
now in, and then to pursue his researches eastward.
The west and north-west winds, which had continued
for some days, prevented him from carrying this

purpose into execution. However, he was convinced,
from the perpetual high sea he had lately met witii,

that there could be no ^reat e.xtent of land to the west.
While Captain Cook, on the next day, was steering

eastward, Capt. Furneaux told him that he though
the land was to the north-west of them, as he har
at one time observed the sea to be smooth when the
wind blew in that direction. This observation was
by no means conformable to the remarks which had
been made by ourcommander himself. Nevertheless,
such was his readiness to attend to every suggestion,
that he resolved to clear up the point, if the wind
would admit of his getting to the west in any rea-
sonable time. The wind, by veering to the north,
li id admit of his pursuing the search ; and the result
of it was his conviction, that if any land was near,
it could only be an island of no considerable extent.
Captain Cook and his philosupliical friends, while

they were traversing this part of the southern ooeao
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paid pnrtlcular attention to tlie variation of the com-
pass, which they found to be from 27 fie^ir- ^ min.,

to 30 deg. 26 min. west. Probably the mean of the

two extremes, viz. 29 deg. 4 min., was the nearest

the truth, as it coincided with the variation observed

on board the Adventure. One unaccountable circum-
stance is worthy of notice, though it did not now
occur for the first time. It is, that when the sun
was on the starboard of the ship, the variation

was tlie least ; and when on the larboard side, the
greatest.

On the 8th, our commander, in consequence of no
signals having been answered by the Adventure, had
reason to apprehend that a separation had taken
place. After waiting two da^s, during which guns
were kept discharging, and false fires were burned
in the night, the fact was confirmed ; so that th«
rtesolution was obliged to proceed alone in her voy-
aq:e. As she pursued her course, penguins and otiier

birds, from time to time, appeared in great numbers,
the meeting with which gave our navigators some
hopes of finding land, and occasioned various specu-
lations with reyrard to its situation. Experience,
however, convinced them that no stress was to bn
laid on such hopes. They were so often deceived,
that they coula no longer look upon any of tlie

oceanic birds, whicli frequent high latitudes, as sure
signs of the vicinity of land.

In the morning of the 17th, between midnight and
three o*clock, lights were seen in the heavens, similar
to those which are known in the northern hemisphere
by the name of the Aurora Borealis. Captain Cook
had never heard that an Aurora Borealis had beftn

seen before. The officer of the watch observed that
it sometimes broke out in spiral rays, and in a cir-

cular form ; at which time its lights were very strong,
and its appearance beautiful. It was not perceivea
to have any particular direction. On the contrary,
at various times it was conspicuous in different parts

;i.sJim
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of the heavens, and difTused its light throughout the

whole atmosphere.
On the 20th, our navigators imagined that tliey saw

land to tlie south-west. Their conviction of its real

existence was so strong, that they had no doubt o^the
matter; and accordingly they endeavoured to work
up to ity in doing which the weather wat %vourable
to their purpose. However, what had been talcen for

land proved only to be clouds, which in the evening
entirely disappeared, and left a clear horizon, in

which nothing could be discerned but ice islands. At
night the Aurora Borealis was again seen, and the

appearance it assumed was very brilliant and lumi-
nous. It first discovered itself in the east, and in a
short time spread itseifover the whole heavens.
In the night of the 23d, when the ship was in lati-

tude 61 deg. 52 niin. s^uth, and longitude d5 deg. 2
min. east, the weather being exceeding stormy, thick

and hazy, with sleet and snow, our voyagers were on
every side surrounded with danger. In such a situa-

tion, it was natural for them to wish for daylight

;

but daylight, when it came, served only to increase

their apprehensions, by exhibiting those huge moun-
tains of ice to their view, which the darkness hud
prerented them from seeing. Tliese unfavourable
circumstances, at so advanced a season of the year,
discouraged Captain Cook from putting into execu-
tion a resolution he had formed, of once more crossing
the antarctic circle. Accordingly, earlv in the
morning of the 24th, he stood to tlie north, with a
very hard gale, and a very high sea, which made
great destruction among the ice islands. But so far

was this incident from being of any advantage to our
navigators, that it greatly mcreased the number of

pieces they had to avoid. The large pieces which
broke from the ice islands were founa to lie much
more dangerous than the islands themselves. While
the latter rose so high out of the water that they
could generally be seen, unless the weather was very
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tbick and Iinzy, before our people nearly approaclH>«i

them, the others could not be discerned in the night
till they were under the ship's bows. These dangers,
however, were now become so familiar to the captiiin

and his company, that the apprehensions they caused
were never of long duration ; and a compensation
was in some dep^ree made for them by the seasonable
supplies of fresh water which the ice islands afforded,

and by their very romantic appearance. The foaming
and dashing of the waves into the curious holes and
caverns which were formed in many of them, greatly
heightened the scene, and the whole exhibited a view
that at once filled the mind with admiration and
horror, and could only be described by the hand of ao
able painter.

In sailing, from the 25th to the 28th, the wind was
accompanied with a large hollow sea, whita rendered
Captain Cook certain tliat no land of any consider-

able extent could lie within a hundred or a hundred
and fifty leagues from east to south-west. Thougii
this was still the summer season in that part of the
world, and the weather was become somewhat warm-
er than it had been before, yet such were the efiects

of the cold, that a sow having farrowed nine pigs in

the morning, all of them, notwithstanding the utmost
care to prevent it, were killed before four o'clock in

the afternoon. From the same cause, the captain
himself and several of his people had their fingers

and toes chilblained. For some days afterwards, the
cold considerably abated ; but still it could not be
said that there was summer weather, according to

our commander's ideas of summer in the northern
hemisphere, as far as sixty degrees of latitude, which
was nearly as far as he had then been.
As he proceeded on his vovage, from the 28th of

February, to the 11th of March, he had ample reason
to conclude, from the swell of the sea and other cir-

cumstances, that there could be no land to the south
but what must lie at a great distance.
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The weather having been clear on the 13th and
14th, Mr. Wales had an opportunity of getting some
observations of the snn and moon; the results of

which, reduced to noon, when the latitude was 68
deff. 22 min. south, gave 136 deg. 22 rain, east longi-

tude. Mr. KendaFs and Mr. Arnold's watches gave
each of them 134 deg. 42 min. ; and this was the
first and only time in which they had pointed out
the same longitude since the snips had departed
from England. The greatest difference, however,
between them, since our voyagers had left the Cape
had not exceeded two degree^).

From the moderate, and what might almost be
called pleasant, weather, which had occurred for two
or three days. Captain Cook began to wish that he
bad been a few degrees of latitude further south, and
he was even tempted to incline his course that way.
But he soon met with weather which convinced him
that he had proceeded full fur enough, and that the
time was approaching when these seas could not be
navigated without enduring intense cold. As he
advanced in his course, lie became perfectly assured,

from repeated proofs, that he had leit no land behind
him in the direction of west-south-west, and that no
land lay to the south on this side sixty deg. of lati-

tude. He came, therefore, to a resolution, on the
17th, to quit the high southern latitudes, and to pro-
ceed to New Zealand, with a view of looking for the
Adventure, and of refreshing his people. He had
also some thoughts, and even a desire of visiting the
east coast of Van Dieman's Land, in order to satisfy

himself whether it joined the coast of New South
Wales. The wind, however, not permitting him to
execute this part of his design, he shaped his course
for New Zealand, in sight of which he arrived on the
^th, and where he came to an anchor, on the day
followmg, in Dusky Bay. He had now been a hun-
dred and seventeen days at sea, during which tioie

he had sailed three thousand six hundred and sixty

'T
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longiies, without havlno^ once come within sight of

land.

After 90 Ions: a voyap^e, in a high southern latitude,

it might reasonably have been expected that many of

Captain Cook's people would be ill of the scurvy.
This, however, was not the case. So salutary were
the effects of the sweet wort and several articles of

provisions, and especially of the frequent airing and
sweetening of the ship, that there was only one man
on board who could be said to be much afflicted with
the disease; and even in that man it was chiefly oc-
casioned by a bad habit of body, and a complication
of other disorders.

As our commander did not like the place in which
he had anchored, he sent Lieutenant Pickersgill over
to the south-east side of the bay in search of a better,

and the lieutenant succeeded in finding an harbour
that was in every respect desirable. In the mean
while, the fishing-boat was very successful, returning
with fish sufflcient for the whole crew's supper ; and,
in the morning of the next day, as many were caught
as served for dinner. Hence were derived certain
hopes of bein^ plentifully supplied with this article.

Nor did the shores and woods appear more destitute
of wild fowl ; so that our people had the prospect of

enjoying with ease what, in their situation, might be
called tne luxuries of life. These agreeable circum-
stances determined Captain Cook to stay some time
in the bay, in order to examine it thoroughly, as no
one had ever landed before on any of the southern
parts of New Zealand.
On the 27th, the ship entered Pickersgill Har-

bour; for so it was called, from the name of the gen-
tleman by whom it was first discovered. Here wood
for fuel and other purposes was immediately at hand,
and a fine stream of fresh water was not above a
hundred yards from the stem of the vessel. Our
voyagers, being thus advantageously situated, began
vigorously to prepare for the necessary occupations,
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by clearing places in the woods, in order to set up
the astronomer's observatory, and the forge for tne

iron work, and to erect tents for the sail-makers and
coopers. They applied themselves also to the brew-
ing of beer from the branches or leaves of a tree

which greatly resembled the American black spruce.

Captain Cook was persuaded, i/om the knowledge
wliich he had of this tree, and fiom the similarity it

bore to the spruce, that, with the addition of inspis-

sated juice of wort, and molasses, it would make a
very wholesome liquor, and supply the want of

vegetable*^., of which the country was destitute. It

appeared, by the event, that he was not mistaken in

his judgment.
Several of tl ; natives were seen on the 28th, who

took little notice of the English, and were very shy
of access ; and the captain did not choose to fc^ce an
intercourse with them, as he had been instructed by
former experience that the best method of obtaining
it was to leave the time and place to themselves.
While our commander continued in his present situ-

ation^ he took every opportunity of examining the
bay. As he was prosecuting his survey of it, on the
6th of April, his attention was directed to the north
side, where he discovered a fine capacious cove, in

the bottom of which is a fresh water river. On the
west side are several beautiful cascades ; and the
shores are so steep, that water might be directly

conveyed from them into the ship. Fourteen ducks,
besides other birds, having been shot in this place,
he gave it the name of Duck Cove. When he was
returning hi the evening, he met with three of the
natives, one man and two women, whose fears he soon
dissipated, and whom he engaged in a conversation
that was little understood on either side. The
youngent of the women had a volubility of tongue
that could not be exceeded, and she entertained Cap t.

Cook, and the gentlemen who accompanied him
with a dunce. *' ''•
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By degrees, our commander obtained the good-will

and cotilidence of the Indians. His presents, how-
ever, were at first received with mucli iud inference,

hatchets and spike nails excepted. At a visit on the
12th, from a family of the natives, the captain per-

ceiving they approached the ship witli great caution,

met them in a boat, which he quitted when he came
near them, and went into their canoe. After all, he
could not prevail upon them to go on board the Reso-
lution; but at length they put on shore in. a little

creek, and seating themselves abreast of the English
vessel, entered irto familiar conversation with seve-

ral of the officers and seamen, in which they paid a
much greater regard to some, whom they probably
mistook for females, than to others. So well, indeed,

were they now reconciled to our voyagers, that they

took up their quarters nearly witliin the distance of

a hundred yards from the ship's watering-place.

Capt. Cook, in his interview with them, had caused
the bagpipes and fifes to play, and the drum to beat.

The two former they heard with apparent insensibi-

lity, but the latter excited in them a certain degree
of attention.

On the 18th, a chief, with whom some connexions
had already been formed, was induced, together with
liis daughter, to come on board the Resolution.

Previously to his doing so, he presented the captain
with a piece of cloth, and a green talc hatchet. He
gave also a piece of cloth to Mr. Forster ; and the
girl gave another to Mr. Hodges. Though this

custom of making presents, before any are received,

is common with the natives of the South Sea isles,

our commander had never till now seen it practiced
in New Zeahind. Another thing performed by the
chief, before he went on board, was the taking of a

small green branch in liis hand, with which he struck
the ship's sides several times, repeating a speech or

prayer. This manner, as it were, of making peace,
IS hkewlse prevu lent uinong all the nations of the
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South Seas. When the chief was carried into the

cabin, he viewed every part of it with some degree
of surprise ; but it was not possible to fix his atten-

tion to any one object for a single moment. The
works of art appeared to liim in the same light as

those of nature, and were equally distant from his

powers of comprehension. He and his daup^hter

seemed to be the most struck with the number of the

decks, and other parts of the ship.

As Captain Cook proceeded in examining Dusky
Bay, he occasionally met with some few more of the
natives, with regard to whom he used every mode of
conciliation. On the 20th, the chief and his family,

who had been more intimate with our navigators
than any of the rest of the Indians, went away, and
never returned again. This was the more extraordi-
nary, as in all his visits he had been gratified with
presents. P'rom different persons, he had got nine
or ten hatchets, and three or four times that number
of large spike-nails, besides a variety of othei articles.

So far as these things may be deemed riches in New
Zealand, he was undoubtedly become by far the most
wealthy man in the whole country.
One employment of our voyaijcjrs, while in Dusky

Bay, consisted in seal-hunting, an animal which was
found serviceable for three purposes. The skins
were made use of i'or rigging, the fat afforded oil for
the lamps, and the flesh was eaten. On the 24tli,

the Captain having five geese remaining of those he
had brought with him from the Cape of Good Hope,
weiit and left tliem at a place to which he gave the
name of Goose Cove, This place he fixed upon for

two reasons ; first, because there were no inhabitants
to disturb them ; and secondly, because here was
the greatest sujiply of propi r food : so that he had
no doubt of tlieir breedhig, and hoped that in time
tliey might spread over the whole country, to its

eminent advantage. Some days afterwards, wlien
every thing belonging to the ship had been removeo
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from the shore, he set fire to the topwi'od in order to

dry a piece at' ground, which he du^ up and sowed
with several sorts of garden seeds* The soil, indeed,

was not such as to promise much success to the

planter : but it was the best that could be discovered.

The 25th of April was the eighth fair day our
people had successively enjoyed; and there was
reason to beheve that such a circumstance was very

uucommoTi in tlie place where they now lay, and at

tliat season of the year. This favourable weather
afforded them the opportunity of more speedily com-
pleting their wood and water, and of putting the
aliiu into a condition for sea. On the evening of tiid

*25th, it began to rain ; and the weather was after-

wards extremely variable, being, at times, in a high
degree wet, cold, and stormy. Nothhig, however,
prevented Captain Cook from proseruting, with hh^

usual sagacity and diligence, his search into every
part of Dubky Bay ; and as there are few places in

New Zealand where necessary refreshments lilay be
io plentifully obtained, as hi this bay, he has taken
cure to give such a description of it, and of the ad-
jacent country, as may be of service to succeeding
::iivigator». Although this country lies far remote
from what is now the trading part of the world, yet,

ds ne justly observes, we can by no means tell what
use future ages may derive from the discoveries made
m the present.

The various anchoring places are delineated on our
commander's chart, and the most convenient of them
ue has particularly described. Not only about Dusky
Bay, but through all the southern parts of the wes-
tern coast of Tavai-poenammo, the country is exceed-
ingly mountainous.
As Dusky Bay presented many at'^antages to our

navigators, so it was attended with some disagreeable
circumstances. There were great rmmbers of small
black sand tiies, which were trouble^ome to a dej^ree

thut our 'ontuiander had never ex|K:rie:iCed beiore.
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Another evil arose from the continual quuntitv o\

rain that occurred in the bay. This might, indeed,

in part proceed from the season of the year ; but it

IS probable that the country must at all times be
subject to much wet weather, in consequence of the
vast height and vicinity of the mountains. It was
remarkable that the rain, though our people were
perpetually exposed to it, was not productive of any
evil consequences. On the contrary, such of the men
as were sick and complaining when they entered the
bay, recovered daily, and the wliole crew soon became
strong and vigorous. So happy a circumstance could
only be attributed to the healthhiess of the place,

and the provisions which it aiTorded ; among which
the beer was a very material article.

The inhabitants of Dusky Bay are of the same
race with the other natives of New Zealand, speak
the same language, and adhere nearly to the same
customs. Their mode of life appears" to be a wan-
dering one; and though they are few in number, no
traces were remarked of their families behig con-
nected together in any close bonds of union or

friendship.

While the Resolution lay in the bay, Mr. Wales
made a variety of scientific observations relative to

latitude and longitude, the variation of the compass,
and the diversity of the tides.

When Captain Cook left Dusky Bay, he directed
his course for Queen Charlotte's Sound, whare he ex-
pected to find the Adventure. This was on the 11th
of May, and nothing remarkable occurred till the
17th, when the wind at once flattened to a calm, the
sky became suddenly obscured by dark dense clouds,
and there was every prognostication of a tempest.
Soon after, six water-spouts were seen, four of wnich
rose and spent themselves between the ship and the
land ; the fifth was at a considerabli; distance, on the
other side of the vessel ; and the sixtii, the progres-
sive motion of which was not in a straight but in a
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crooked UticmI, passed within fifty yards of the stem of

the Resolution, without producing any evil effect.

As the captain had been informed that the firing of

a gun would dissipate water-spouts, he was sorry

that he had not tried the experiment. But though
he was near enough, and had a gun ready for the
purpose, his mind was so deeply engaged in viewing
these extraordinary meteors, that he forgot to give
the necessary directions.

On the next day, the Resolution came within sight

of Queen Charlotte's Sound, where Captain Cook had
the satisfaction of discovering the Adventure ; and
both ships felt uncommon joy at thus meeting again
after an absence of fourteen weeks. As tlie events
which happened to Captain Fumeaux during the
separation of the two vessels do not fall within the
immediate design of the present narrative, it may be
sufficient to observe, tliat he had an opportunity of
examining, with somewhat more accuracy than had
hitherto been done, Van Dieraan's Land ; and hia

opinion was, that there are no straits between this

land and New Holland, but a very deep bay. He
met likewise, with further proofs that the natives of
New Zealand are eaters of human flesh.

The morning after Captain Cook's arrival in Queen
Charlotte's Sound, he went himself, at day-break,
to look for scurvy-grass, celery, and other vegetables,
and had the good fortune to return with a boat-load
in a very short time. Having found that a suilicient

quantity of these articles might be obtained for the
crews of both the ships, he gave orders that they
should be boiled with wheat and portable broth every
day for breakfast, and peas and broth tor dinner.
Experience had taught him that the vegetables now
nientioued, when thus dressed, are extremely bene-
ficial to seau en, in removing the various scorbutle
complaints to which they are subject.

Our commander had entertained a desire of visiting

Van Dieman's Land, iu ordur t> inform hiiUji^S
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whetlier it made a part of New Holland. But as

this point had been in a great measure cleared up by
Captain Fumeaux, he came to a resolution to con-
tinue his researches to the east, between the latitudes

of 41 deg. and 46 deff. ; and he directed accordingly
that the ships should be got readv for putting to sea

as soon as possible. On the 20th, he sent on shore
the only ewe and ram that remained of those which,
with the intention of leaving them in this country,
he had brought from the Cape of Good Hope. Soon
after he visited several gardens which, by order of
Captain Fumeaux, had been mad e, and planted with
various articles ; all of which were in such a flou-

rishing state, that, if duly attended to, they pro-
raised to be ofgreat utility to the natives. The next
day Captain (jook himself set some men to work to

form a $;arden on Long Island, which he stocked
with different seeds, and particularly with the roots
of turnips, carrots, parsnips, and potatoes. These were
the vegetables that would be of the most real use to

the Indians, and of these it was easy to give them an
idea, bv comparing them with such roots as they
themselves knew. On the 22d, Capt. Cook received
the unpleasant intelligence th'dt the ewe and ram
wiiich, with so much care and trouble, he had brought
to this place, were both of them found dead. It was
supposed that they hud eaten some poisonous plant,
and by this accident all the captain's hopes of stock-
ing New Zealand with a breed of sheep were instantly

blanted.

The intercourse which our great navigator had
with the inhabitants of the country, during this his

second visit to Queen Charlotte's Sound, was of a
friendly nature. Two or three families took up their
abode near the ships, and employed themselves daily
in flsliim^ and in supplying the English with the
fruits of their labour. No small advantage hence
accrued to our people, who were by nu means sucii

expert fishers as the natives nor were any oi' our
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melhodfl of fishing equal to theirs. Thus, )n almost
eveiy state of society, particular arts of life are car«

ried to perfection ; and there is something which the

most polished nations may learn from the most
barbarous.

On the 2d of June, when the Resolution and Ad-
venture were almost ready to put to sea, Oapt. Cook
sent on shore, on the east side of the Sound, two
goats, a male and female ; and Captain Furneaux left

near Cannibal Cove a boar and two breedings sows.

The gentlemen had little doubt that the country
would in time be stocked with these animals, pro-

vided they were not destroyed by the Indians before

tliey became wild. Afterwards there would be no
danger ; and as the natives knew nothing of their

being left beiiind, it was hoped that it might be some
time before they would be discovered.

It is remarkable, that during Captain Cook's
second visit to Queen Charlottes's Sound, he was
not able to recollect the face of any one person
whom he had seen three years before : nor did it once
appear that even a single Indian had the least know-
ledge of our commander, or of any of our people who
had been with him in his last voyage. Hence he
thought it highly probable that the greatest part of
the natives who inhabited this Sound in the beginning
of the year 1770 had either since been driven out of
it, or had removed, of their own accord, to some other
situation. Not one-third of the inhabitants were
there now that had been seen at that time. Their
strong-hold on the point of Mctuara was deserted,
and in every part of tlie Sound many forsaken habita-
tions were discovered. In the captain's opinion, there
was not any reason to believe that the place had ever
been very populous. From comparing the two voy-
ny:es together, it ma^ be collected that the Indians of

Kaheinomauwe are m somewhat of a more improved
state of society than those of Tavai-poenammo.
Part of the 4ih uf Juue was employed by Captain

h
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Cook in visiting a chief and a whole tribe of the

natives, consisting of between ninety and a hundred
persons, including men, women, and children. After
the captain had distributed some presents among
these people, and shown to the chief the gardens
which had been made, he returned on board, and
spent the remainder of the day in the celebration of

his royal master's nativity. Captain Furneaux and
all his officers were invited upon the occasion ; and
the seamen were enabled, by a double allowance, to

partake of the general ioy.

As some might think it an extraordinary step in

our commander to proceed in discoveries so far south
as forty-six degrees of latitude in the very depth of

winter, he has recorded his motives for this part of
his couduct. Winter, he acknowledges is oy no
means favourable for discoveries. Nevertheless
it appeared to him to be necessary that something
should be done in that season, in order to lessen the
work in which he was engaged, and lest he should
not be able to finish the discovery of the southern
part of the South Pacific Ocean in the ensuing sum-
mer. Besides, if he should discover any land in his

route to the east, he would be ready to begin to ex-
j>lore it as soon as ever the season should be favour-
able. Independently of all these considerations, he
had little to fear—having two good ships well pro-
vided, and both the crews being healthy. Where,
then, could he better employ his time? If he did

nothing more, he was at least in hopes of being ena-
bled to point out to posterity that these seas may be

navigated, and that it is practicable to pursue dis-

coveries even in the depth of winter. Such was the

ardour of our navigator for prosecuting the ends of

his voyage, in circumstances which would have
induced most men to act a more cautious part

!

During Captain Cook's stay in the Sound, he had
observed that the second vij^itto this country had not

mended tlie morals of eUht^v sex. He had always

.1-1
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vance, to

I

lOokcd upon the females of New Zealand as more
chaste than the generality of Indian women. What-
ever favours a few of them might have granted to

the people in the Endeavour, such intercourse

usually took place in a private manner, and did not
appear to be encouraged by the men. But now
Captain Cook was told that the male Indians were
the chief promoters of this shameful traffic, and
that for a spike-nail, or any other thing that they
valued, they would oblige the women to prostitute

themselves, whether it were agreeable or contrary to
their inclinations. At the same time no regard was
paid to the privacy which decency required. The
account of this fact must be read with concern by
every well-wisher to the good order and happi-
ness of society, even without adverting to considera-
tions of a higher nature.

On the 7th of June, Captain Cook put to sea from
Queen Charlotte's Sound, with the Adventure in com-
pany . I shall omit the nautical part of the route from
New Zealand to Otaheite,which continued till the 15th
of August ; and shall only select such circumstances
as are more immediately suitable to the design of the
present narrative. It was found, on the 29th of July,
that the crew of the Adventure were in a sickly state.

Uer cook was dead, and about twenty of her best men
were rendered incapable of duty by the scurvy and
flux. At this time no more than three men were on
the sick list on board the Resolution, and only one of
these was attacked with the scurvy. Some others,
however, began to discover the symptoms of it; and
accordingly recourse was had to wort, marmalade of
carrots, and the rob of lemons and oranges, with the
usual success.

Captain Cook could not account for the prevalence
of the scurvy being so much greater in the Adventure
than in the Resolution, unless it was owing to the
crew of the former being more scorbutic when they
arrived in New Zealand than the crew of the latter.
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and to their eating few or no vegetables while they

lay in Queen Charlotte's Sound. This arose partly

from their want of knowing the right sorts, and partly

from the dislike which seamen have to the introduction

of a new diet. Their aversion to any unusual change
of food is so great, that it can only be overcome by
the steady and persevering example and authority of

a commander. Many of Captain Cook's people,

officers as well as common sailors, disliked the boiling

of celery, scurvy-grass, and other greens, with peas

and wheat : and by some the provisions thus prepared
were refused to be eaten. But as this had no effect

on the captain's conduct, their prejudice gradually
subsided ; they began to like their diet as much as
the rest of their companions : and at length there was
hardly a man in the ship who did not attribute the
escape of the crew from the scurvy to the beer and
vegetables which had been made use of at New Zea*
land. Henceforward, whenever the seamen came to

a place where vegetables could be obtained, our com-
mander seldom found it necessary to order them to

be gathered ; and if they were scarce, happy was the
erson who could first lay hold of them.
On the 1st of August, when the ships were in the

latitude of 25 deg. 1 min. and the longitude of 134
deg. 6 min. west, they were nearly in the same situ-

ation with that which is assigned bv Capt. Carteret
for Pitcairn's Island, discovered by him m 1767. For
this island, therefore, our voyagers diligentlv looked,
but thev saw nothing. According to the longitude
in which he had placed it. Captain Cook must have
passed it fifteen leagues to the west. But as this

was uncertain, he did not think it prudent to lose any
time in searching for it, as the sickly state of the
Adventure's people required as speedy an arrival as

possible to a place of refreshment. A sight of it,

however, would have been of use in verifying or cor-
rectm^, not only the longitude of Pitcairn's Island,
but ot the others discovered by Captain Carteret m

t (
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that neighbourhood. It is a diminution of the value

of that gentleman's voyage, that his longitude was
not confirraed by astronomical observations, and that

hence it was liable to errors, the correction of which
was out of his power.
As Captain Cook had now got to the northward of

Captain Carteret's tracks, he no longer entertained

any hopes of discovering a continent. Inlands were
ail that he could expect to find, until he returned

again to the souih. In this and his former voyage,

he had crossed the ocean in the latitude of 40 de;^.

and upwards, without meeting any thing which
could in the l»^ast induce him to believe that he
should attain the great object of his pursuit. Every
circumstance concurred to convince him, thai

between the meridian of Amerioa and New Zealand,
there is no southern continent ; and that there is no
continent further to the south, unless in a very high
latitude. This, however, was a point too importaur
to be left to opinions and conjectures. It was to t)b

determined by facts ; and the ascertainment of it was
appointed, by our commander, tor the employment
ol the ensuing summer.

It was tho 6th of August before the ships had the
advantage of the trade wind. Tliis they got at south-
east, being at that time in the latitude of 19 deg. 36
min. south, and the longitude of 131 deg. 32 min.
west. As Captain Cook had obtained the south-
east trade wind, he directed his course to tlie

west-north-west, not only with a view of keeping
in with the strength of the wind, but also to get
to the north of the islands discovered in his for-

mer voyage, that he might have a chance of
meeting with any other islands which might lie in
the way. It was in the track which had been pur-
Bued by M. de Bougainville tiiat our commander now
proceeded. He was sorry tliat he could not spare
time to sail to the north oi tins track ; but at present,
on account of the sickly state of tlie Adventure's
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crew, the arriving at a place where refrcsbmentH ^

could be procured was an object superior to that
of discovery. To four of the islands which were
passed by Captain Cook, he gave the names
of Resolution Island, Doubtful Island, Fumeaux
Island, and Adventure Island. They are supposed
to be the same that were seen by M. de Bougainville,

and these with several others, which constitute a
cluster of low and half-drowned isles, that gen-
tleman distinguished by the appellation of the
Dangerous Archipelago. The smoothness of the sea

sufficiently convinced our navigators that they were
surrounded by them, and that it was his^hly neces-

sary to proceed with the utmost caution, especially

in the ni^ht.

Early on the morning of the 15th of August, the
ships came within sight of Osnaburg Island, or

Maitea, which had been discovered by Cupt. Wallis.

Soon after, Captain Cook acquainted Capt. Furneaux
that it was his intention to put into Oaiti-piha Bay,
near the south-east end of Otaheite, for the purpose
of procuring wliat refreshments he could from that

part of the island, before he went down to Mataviu.
At six in the evening the island was seen bearing
west, and our people continued to advance towards
it till midTji^:ht, when they brought to, till four o'clock

;n the morning ; after which they sailed in for the
land, with a fine breeze at east. At day-break they
found themselves within the distance of half a league
from the reef; and at the same time the breeze began
to fail them, and was at last succeeded by a calm.
It now became necessary for the boats to be hoisted

out, in order to tow off the ships ; but all the efforts

of our voyagers to keep them from being carried
near the reef were insufficient for the purpose. As
the calm continued, the situation of the vessels be* i

came still more dangerous. Captain Cook, however,
entertained hopes of getting round the western point

of the reef, and into the bay. But, about two o'clock ^
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in tlie nfternoon, when he came before an opening or

break of the reef, through which he had flattered

liimself that he might get with the ships, he found
on sending to examine it, there was not a sufficient

depth of water. Nevertheless this opening caused
such an m-draugnt of the tide of flood through it, as
was very near proving fatal to the Resolution : for as
soon as the vessels got into the stream, they were
carried towards the reef with great impetuosity.
The moment the captain perceived this, he ordered
one of the warping machines, which was held in

readiness., to be carried out with about four hundred
fathoms of rope ; but it did not produce the least

effect, and our navigators had now in prospect the
horrors of shipwreck. They were not more than two
cables' length from the breakers : and though it was
the only probable method which was left of saving
the ships, they could find no bottom to anchor. An
anchor, however, they did drop ; but before it took
hold,*and brought them up, the Resolution was in less

than three fathom water, and struck at every fall of
the sea, which broke close under her stem in a dread-
ful surf, and threatened her crew every moment with
destruction. Happily the Adventure brought up
without striking. Presently the Resolution's peo-
ple carried out two kedge anchors, with hawsers
to each ; and these found ground a little without the
bower. By heaving upon them, and cutting away
the bower anchor, the ship was got afloat, where
Captain Cook and his men lay for some time in the
greatest anxiety, expecting every mmute that either
the kedges would come home, or the hawsers be cut
in two by the rocks. At length the tide ceased to
act in the same direction, upon which the captain
ordered all the boats to try to tow off the vessel.

Having found this to be practicable, the two kedges
were hove up ; and at that moment a light air came
off from the land, by which the boats were so much
assisted^ that the liesolution soon got clear of all
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danger. Our commander then ordered all the hoats

to assist the Adventure ; but, before they reached
her, she was under sail with the land breeze, and in

a little timejoined her companion, leaving behind her
three anchors, her coasting cable, and two hawsers,
which were never recovered. Thus were our voy-
agers once more safe at sea, after narrowly escaping
being wrecked on the very island at which , but a few
days before, they had most ardently wished to arrive.

It was a peculiar happy circumstance that the calm
continued after bringing the ships into so dangerous
a state ; for if the sea-breeze, as is usually the case,

bad set in, the Resolution must inevitably have been
lost, and probably the Adventure likewise.

During the time in which the English wore in this

critical situation, a number of the natives were either

on board, or near the vessels in their canoes. Never-
theless they seemed to be insensible of our people's

danger, showing not the least surprise, joy, or fear,

when the ships were striking ; and they went away
a little before sun-set, quite unconcerned. Though
most of them knew Captain Cook again, and many
inquired for Mr. Banks and others who had bern
with the captain before, it was remarkable that not
one of them asked for Tupia.
On the 17th, the Resolution and Adventure

anchored inOaiti-piha Bay, immediately upon which
they were crowded with the inhabitants of the coun-
try, who brought with them cocoa-nuts, plantains,
bananas, apples, yams, and other roots, which were
exchanged for nails and beads. To some who called
themselves chiefs, our commander made presents of
shirts, axes, and several articles besides, in return for
which they promised to bring him hogs and fowls—

a

promise which they did not perform, and which, as
might be judged from their conduct, they had never
had the least intention of performing. In the after-
noon of the same day, Captain Cook landed, in com-
pany with Captain Furneaux, for the purpose oi
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viewing the waterinsr-place, and of sounding the dis-

position of the natives. Tlie article of water, which
was now much wanted on board, he found mip^ht con-
veniently be obtained, and the inhabitants behaved
with great civility* Notwithstanding this civility,

nothing was broui^ht to market the next day but
fruit and roou, though it was said that many hogs
were seen about the iiouses in the neighbourhood. The
cry was, that they belonged to Waheatoua, the earee
de hi, or king, who had H yet appeared. Nor indeed
any other cliief of note. Among the Indians who
came on board the Resolution^ and no small number
of whom did not scruple to call themselves earees,

there was one of this sort, who had been entertained

in the cabin most of the day, and to all of whose
friends Captain Cook had made presents, as well as
liberally to himself. At length, however, he was
cauj^ht taking things which did not belong to liim,

and handing them out of the quarter gallery. Vari-
ous complaints of the like nature being, at the same
time, made against the natives who were on deck,
our commander turned them all out of the ship. His
cabin guest was very rapid in his retreat, and the
captain was so exasperated at his beliaviour, that
after the earee had got to some distance from the
Resolution, he tired two muskets over his head, by
which he was so much terrified that he quitted his

canoe, aud took to the water. Captain Occk then
sent a boat to take the canoe ; but when tl e boat
approached the shore, the people en land began to
pelt her with stones. The Ca][.tain, therefore, being
in some pain for her safety, as she was unarmed, went
himself m another boat to protect her, and ordered a
great gun, loaded with ball, to be fired along the
coast, which made all the Indians retire from the
shore, and he was suffered to bring away two canoes
without the leastshow of opposition. In a few hours
peace was restored, and the canoes were returned tij

the first person who came for them.
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It was not till the evening of this day that any one-

inquired after Tupia, and then the enquiry was made
by only two or three of the natives. When they

learned the cause of his death, they were perfectly

satisfied ; nor did it appear to our commander that

they would have felt a moment's uneasiness, ifTupia's

decease had proceeded from any other cause than
sickness. They were as little concerned about Ao-
tourou, the man who had gone away with M. de
Bougainville, but they were continually asking for

Mr. Banks, and for several others, who had accom-
panied Captain Cook in his former voyage.
On the^th, one ofthe natives carried off a musket

belonging to a guard on shore. Capt. Cook, who was
himself a witness of the transaction, sent out some of

his people after him ; but tlils would have been to
very little purpose, if the thief had not been inter-

cepted by several of his own countrymen, who pur-
sued him voluntarily, knocked him down, and re-

turned ilie musket to the English. This act of

justice prevented our commander from being placed
m a disagreeable situation. If the natives had not
given their immediate assistance, it would scarcely

have been in his power to have recovered the musket
by any gentle means whatever

i
and if he had beei?

obliged to have recourse to other methods, he was
sure of losing; more than ten times its value.

The fraud of one who appeard as a chief is per-
haps not unworthy of notice. This man, in a visit to

Captain Cook, presented him with a quantity offruit,
amonff which were a number of cocoa-nuts that had
already been exhausted of their liquor by our people,
and afterwards thrown overboard. These the coief
had picked up, and tied so artfully in bundles, that
at Urst the deception, was not perceived. When he
was informed of it, without betraying the least emo«
tion, and affecting a total ignorance of the matter,
he opened two or three of the nuts himself, signified

that he was satisfied of the fact, and then went ort
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shore, and sent off a quantity of plaintains and
bananas. The ingenuity and the impudence of fraud
are not solely the production of polished society.

Captain Cook, on the 2dd, had an interview with
Waheatoua, the result of which was. that our navi-
gators obtained on tliis day as much pork as fur-

nished a meal to the crews of botli vessels. In the
captain's last voyage, Waheatoua, who was then
little more than a boy, was called Tearce ; but having
succeeded to his father's authority, he had assumed
bis father's name.
The fruits which were procured at Oaiti-piha Bav

contributed greatly to the recovery of the sick
people belonging to the Adventure. Many of them,
who had been so ill as to be incapable of moving
without assistance, were, in the compass of a few
days, so far recovered, that they were able to walk
about of themselves. When the Resolution entered
the bay, she had but one scorbutic man on board. A
marine, who had long been sick, and who died the
second day after her arrival, of a complication of

disorders, had not the least mixture of the scurvy.
On the 24th, the ships put to sea, and arrived the

next evening in Matavia Bay. Before they could
couie to an anchor, the decks were crowded with the
iiatives, many of who.a Captain Cook knew, and by
most of whom he was well remembered. Among a
large multitude of people, who were collected

together upon the shore, was Otoo, the king of
tae island. Our commander paid him a visit on
ttie following day at Oparre, the place of his resi-

ounce; and found him to be a fine, personable, well-
made man, six feet high, and about thirty years of
age. The qualities of his mind, were not corres-
pondent to his external appearance ; for when Capt.
Cook endeavoured to obtain from him the promise
of a visit on board, he acknowledged that he was
afraid of the guns, and indeed manifested m all his

actions that lie was a prince of a timorous disposition.
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Upon the captain's return from Oparre, he found
the tents, and tlie astronomer's observations set up,
on the same spot from which the transit of Venus
had been observed in 1769. Tiie sick, being twenty
in number from tlie Adventure, and one irom the
Resolution, aU of whom were ill of the scurvy, he
ordered to be landed : and he appointed a guard of

marines on shore, under the roinmand of Lieutenant
Edgcumbe.
On the 27th, Otoo was prevailed upon, with some

degree of reluctance, to pay our commander a visit.

He came attended with a numerous train, and brou|[ht
with him fruits, a hog, two large fishes, and a quantity
of cloth, for wliich he and all his retinue were grati-
fied with suitable presents. When Captain Cook
conveyed his guests to land, lie was met by a vene-
rable lady, the mother of the late Toutaha, who seized
him by both hands, and burst into a flood of tears,

saying, Toutaha tiyo no toutee inatty Toutaha;
that is, ** Toutaha, your friend, or the friend of Cook
is dead.'' He was so much affected with her beha-
viour, that it would have been impossible for him to

Vave refrained from mingling his tears with hers,
hud not Otoo, who was displeased with the interview,
taken him from her. It was with difficulty that the
captain could obtain permission to see h3r again,
when he gave her an axe and some other articles.

Captain Furneaux at this time presented the king
with two fine goats, which, if no accident befell them,
might be expected to multiply.

Several days had passed in a friendly intercourse
with the natives, and in the procuring of provisions,

when, in the evening of the 30th, the gentlemen on
board the Resolution were alarmed with the cry of
murder, and with a great noise on shore, near the bot-
tom of the bay, and at a distance from the English
encampment. Upon this, Capt. Cook, who suspected
that some of his own men were concerned in the affair,

immediately dispatched an armed boat to know the
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cause of the disturbance, and to bring off such of his

people as should be found in the place. He sent also

to tiie Adventure, and to the post on shore, to learn

who were missing; for none but those who were
upon duty were absent from the Resolution. The
boats speedily returned with three marhies and a
seaman. Some others likewise were taken, belong-
ing to the Adventure; and all of them being put
under confinement, our commander, the next morn-
ing, ordered them to be punished according to their

deserts. He did not find th^H any miscliief had been
done, and the men would confess nothing. Some
liberties whicli they had taken with the women had
probably given occasion to the disturbance. To what-
ever cause it was owing, the natives were so mucli
alarmed, that they fied from their habitation in the
dead of the night, and the alarm was spread many
miles along the coast. In the morning, when Capt.
Cook went to visit Otoo by appointment, he found
that he had removed, or rather fled, to a great dis-

tance from the usual place of his abode. After
arriving wliere he was, it was some hours before the
captain could be admitted to see him, and then he
complained of the riot of the preceding evening.

Tiie sick being nearly recovered, the water com-
pleted, and the necessary repairs of the ships finished,

Captain Cook determined to put to sea without delay.
Accordingly, on the 1st of September, he ordered
every thing to be removed from the shore, and the
vessels to be unmoored, in wiiich employment his
people were encaged the greater part of the day. In
the afternoon of the same day, Lieutenant Pickersgill

returned from Attahourou, to which place he had
been sent by the captain for the purpose of procuring
some hogs that had been promised. In this expedi-
tion the lieutenant had seen the celebrated Oberea,
who has been so much the object of poetical fancy.
Her situation was very humble, compared with what
it had formerlv been. She was not onlv altered
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much for the worse in her person, but appeared to be
poor, and of little or no consequence or authority jn

the island. In the evening, a favourable wind having
sprung up, our commander put to sea, on which oc-
casion he was obliged to dismiss his Otaheitan friends

sooner than they wished to depart, but well satisiied

with his kind and liberal treatment.
From Matavia bay. Captain Cook directed his

course for the island of Huaheine, where he intended
to touch. This inland he reached the next day, and
early in the morning of the 3d of September, made
sail for the harbour of Ovvharre, in which he soon
came to an anchor. The Adventure, not happening
to turn into the harbour with equal facility, got
ashore on the north side of the channel ; but, by the
timely assistance which Captain Cook had previously
provided in case such an accident should occur, she
was got off without receiving any damage. As soon
as bo"^ the ships were in safety, our commander,
tog r with Captain Furneaux, landed upon the
isb X,, and was received by the natives with the
utmost cordiality. A trade immediately commenced

;

80 that our navi'^ators had a fair prospect of being
plentifully supplied with fresh pork and fowls, which,
to people in their situation, was a very desirable cir-

cnmstance. On the 4th, Lieut. Pickersgill sailed

with the cutter, on a trading party, towards the
south end of the isle. Another trading party was
also sent on shore, near the ships, which party Capt.
Cor k attended himself, to see that the business was
properly conducted at the tirst setting out, this being
a point of no small importance. Every thing being
settled to his mind, he went, accompanied by Capt.
Furneaux and Mr. Forster, to pay a visit to his old
friend Oree, the chief of the island. This visit was
preceded by many preparatory ceremonies. Among
other things the chief sent to our commander the
inscription engraved on a small piece of pewter,
which he had left with him in July 1769. It was in

\**K
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die bag that Captain Cook had made for it, together

with a piece of counterfeit £nglish coin, and a few
heads, which had been put in at tlie same time

;

whence it is evident that particular care had been
taken of tlie wliole. After the previous ceremonies
had been disclmrged, the captain wanted to go to

tlie king, but lie was informed that the king would
come to him. Accordin^xly Oree went up to our
commander, and fell on his neck, and embraced
him; nor was it a ceremonious embrace, for the
tears which trickled down the venerable old man's
cheeks sufficiently bespoke the language of his heart.

The presents which Captain Cook made to the chi&f

on this occasion, consisted of the most valuable arti-

cles he hud, for he regarded him as a father. Oree,
in return, gave the captain a hog, and a quantity of

cloth, promising that all the wants of the £nglish
should be supplied ; and it was a promise to which
he faithfully adhered. Indeed, he carried his kind-
ness to Captain Cook so far, as not to fail sending
mm every day for his table a plentiful supply of the
very best of ready-dressed fruit and roots.

Hitherto all things hud gone on in the most agree-
able manner ; but on Monday the 6th several circum-
stances occurred, which rendered it an unpleasant
and troublesome day. When our commander went
to the trading-place, he was informed that one of the
inhabitants had behaved with remarkable insolence.

This man was completely equipped in the war habit,
had a club in each hand, and seemed bent upon mis-
chief. Captain Cook therefore took the clubs from
him, broke them before his eyes, and with some dif-

ticulty compelled him to retire. About the same
time Mr. Spurrman, who had imprudently gone alone
to botanize, was assaulted by two men, who stripped
him of every thing which hs had about him, except-
ing his trousers, and struck him again and again
with his own hanger, though happily without doing
him any harm. When thev had accomplished their
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[tnrpoae^ they made off; after which another of the

natives brouf^ht a piece of cloth to cover him, and
conducted him to the trading place, where the ioha
bitantB, in a large number were assembled. The
instant that Mr. bparrman appeared in the condition

no*v described, they all fled with the utmost precipi-

tation. Captain Cook having recalled a few of the
Indians, and convinced them that he should take no
step to injure those who were innocent, went to Oree.
to complain of the outrac^e. When the chief haa
heard the whole affair related, he wept aloud, and
many other of the inhabitants did the same. After
the first transports of his '^rief had subsided, he be-
gan to expostulate with his people, tellin<? them,
(for so his language was understood by the English)
how well Captain Cook had treated them, both in

this and his former voyage, and how base it was in

them to commit such actions. He then took a minute
account of the things of which Mr. Sparrman had
been robbed, and, after having promised to use his

utmost endeavours for the recovery of them, desired
to go into the captain's boat. At this the natives^
apprehensive doubtless for the safety of their prince,

expressed the utmost alarm, and used every argu-
ment to dissuade him from so rash a measure. All
their remonstrances, however, were in vain. He
hastened into the boat; and as soon as they saw
that their beloved chief was wholly in our command-
er's iiower, they set up a great outcry. Indeed, their
grief was inexpressible ; umy prayed, entreated, nay,
attempted to pull him out of the boat; and every
face was bedewed with tears. Even Captain Cook
himself was so moved by their distress, that he united
bis entreaties with theirs, but all to no purpose.
t>ree insisted upon the captain's coming into the
boat, which was no sooner done than he ordered it to
be put off. His sister was the only person among
the Indians who behaved with a becoming magpumi-
mity on this occasion; for with a spirit equal to thy.:
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of ber royal brother, she alone did not oppose his

going. It was his design, in comin|^ into the boat

of the English, to proceed with them m search of the
robbers. Accordingly he went with Capt. Cook as

far as it was convenient by water, when they landed,

entered the country, and travelled some miles inland :

in doing whicii the chief led the way, and inquired

after the criminals of every person whom he saw.
In this search he would have gone to the vc?y extre-
mity of the island, if our commander, who did not
whink the ol>ject worthy of so labr^rious a pursuit,

had not refused to proceed any further. Besides,

as he intended to sail the next morning, and all man-
ner of trade was stopped in consequeucb of the alarm
of the natives, it became the more necessary for him
to return, that he miglit restore things to their for-

mer state. It was with great reluctance that Oree
^as prevailed upon to discontinue the search, and to

content himself with sending, at Captain Cook's re-

quest, some of his people for the things which had
been carried off. When he and the captain had got
back to the boat, they found there the chiefs sister,

and several other persons, who had travelled by land
to the place. The English gentlemen immediately
stepped into the boat, in order to return on board,
without so much as asking Oree to accompany tl^em

;

notwithstanding which, he insisted upon doing it;
nor could the opposition and entreaties of those who
were about him induce him to desist from his purpose.
His sister followed his example, uninfluenced, on this

occasion, by the supplications and tears of her daugh
ter. Captain Cook amply rewarded the chief and
his sister, for the confidence they had placed in him

;

and, after dinner, conveyed them both on shore,
where some hundreds of people waited to receive
them, many of whom embraced Oree with tears oi
joy. All was now peace and gladness ; the inhabi-
tants crowded in from every part with such a plenti-
ful supply of hogs, fowls, and vegetable productions.
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that the English presently filled two hoats, and the

chief himpelf presented the captain with a large hog,

and a quantity of fruit. Mr. Sparrinan's hanger, the

only thhig of value which he had lost, was brought
back, together with part ofhis coat, and our navigators

were told that the remaining articles should be re-

stored the next day. Some things which had been
stolen from a party of officers, who had gone out a
shooting, were returned in like manner.
The transactions of this day have been the more

particularly related, as they show the high opinion

which the chief had formed of our commander, and
the unreserved confidence that he placed in his inte-

grity and honour. Oree had entered into a solemn
friendship with Captain Cook, according to all the
forms which were customary in the country ; and he
seemed to think that his friendship could not be
broken by the act of any other person. It is justly

observed by the captain, that another chiet may
never be found, who, under similar circumstances,
will act in the same manner. Oree, indeed, had no-
thing to fear ; for it was not our commander's inten-
tion to hurt a hair of his head, or to detain him a
nioiiient longer than was agreeable to his own desire.

Hut of this, how could he and his people be assured?
They were not ignorant that when he was once in

Captain Cook's power, the whole force of the island

would not be sufficient to recover him, and that they
must have complied with any demands, however
great, for his ransom. The apprehensions, theretore,

o( the inhabitants, for their chief's and their own
safety, had a reasonable foundation.
• £arly on the 7th, while the ships were unmooring,
the captain went to pay his farewell visit to Oree,
and took with him such presents as had not only a
fancied value, but a real utility. He left also with
the chief the inscription-plate that had before been
Ui his possession, and anotlier small oopper-plate, on
which were engraved these words :

*^ Anchored here,

at
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his Britannic Majesty's ships Resolution and Ad-
venture, September, 1773.*' These plates, together
with some medals, were put into a ba^, of which
Oree promised to take care, and to produce them to

the first ship or ships that siiould arrive at the island.

Having in return given a hog to Captain Cook, and
loaded his boat with fruit, they took leave of each
other, when the good old chief embraced our com-
mander with tears in his eyes. Nothing was said,

at this interview, as to tlie rest of Mr. Sparrman's
property. As it was early in the morning, the cap-
tain judged tliat it had not been brought in, and he
was not willing to speak of it to Oree, lest he should
give him pain about things which there had not been
time to recover. Tlie robbers having soon after-

wards been taken, Oree came on board again to re-

quest that our commander would go on shore, either

to punish them, or to be present at their punishment

;

but this not being convenient to him, he left them to

the correction of their own chief. It was from the
island of Huaheine that Captain Furneaux received
into the ship, a young man named Omai, a native of
Ulietea, of whom so much has since been known and
written. Of this choice Captain Cook at first disap-
proved, as thinking that the youth was not a proper
sample of the inhabitants of the Society Islands,

being inferior to many of them in birth and acquired
rank, and not having any peculiar advantage in point
of shape, figure, or comple-'on. The captain after-

wards found reason to be better satisfied with
Omai's having accompanied our navigators to

England.
Durhig the short stay of the vessels at Huaheine,

our people were very successful in obtaining supplies

of provisions. No less than three hundred hogs, be-

sides fowls and fruit were procured ; and had ilie

ships continued longer at tiie place, the quantity
might have been greatly increased. Such was tiie

fertility of this small island, that none of these urti-
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cles of refreshment were seemin^s^ly diminished, but
appeared to be as plentiful as ever.

From Haaheine our navigators sailed for Ulietea,

where trade was carried on in the usual manner^ and
a most friendly intercourse renewed between Captain
Cook and Oree, the chief of the island. Here Tupia
was inquired after with particular eagerness, and
the inquirers were perfectly satisfied with the ac-
count which was given of the occasion of the Indian's

decease.
*

On the morning of the 15th, the English were sur-
prised at finding that none of the inhabitants of

Ulietea came off to the ships, as had hitherto been
customary. As two men belonging to the Adventure
had stayed on shore all night contrary to orders.

Captain Cook's first conjectures were, that the na-
tives had stripped them, and were afraid of the
revenge which would be taken of the insult. This,

however, was not the case. The men had been
treated with great civility, and could assign no cause
for the precipitate flight of the Indians All that
the captain could learn was, that several were killed,

and others wounded, by the guns of the English.
This information alarmed him for the safety of some
of our people who had been sent out in two boats to

the island of Otaha. He determined, therefore, if

possible, to see the chief himself. When he came up
to him, Oree threw his arms round our commander's
neck, and burst into tears, in which he was accom-
panied by all the women, and some of the men, so

that the lamentation became general. Astonish-
ment alone kept Captain Cook from joining in their

grief. At least, the whole which he could collect
from his inquiries was, that the natives had been
alarmed on account of the absence of the English
boats, and imagined that the captain, upon the sup-
position of the desertion of his men, would use violent

means for the recovery of his loss. When the matter
was explained, it was acknowledged that not a single
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inhabitants, nor a single Englishman, had been hurt
This groundless consternation displayed in a strong

lighty the timorous disposition or the people of the

Society Islands.

Our navigators were as successful in procuring
provisions at Ulietea, as they had been at Huaheine.
Captain Cook Judged that the number of hogs ob*
tained amounted to four hundred or upwards ; many
ofthem, indeed, were only roasters, while others ex-
ceeded one hundred pounds in weignt ; but the gene*
ral run was from forty to sixty. A larger quantit>
was offered than the ships could contain ; so that our
countrymen were enabled to proceed on their voyage,
witli no small degree of comtort and advantage.
Our commander, by his second visit to the Society

Inlands, gained a further knowledge of their general
state, and of the customs of the inhabitants. It ap-
peared that a Spanish ship had been lately to Otaheite
and the natives complained that a disease h.ad been
communicated to them by the people of the vessel

which, according to their account, affected the head,
the throat, and the stomach, and at length ended in

death. With regard to a certain disorder, the effects

of which have so fatally been felt in the later ages of
the world, Captain Cook's inquiries could not abso-
lutely determine whether itwas known to the islanders
before they were visited by the Europeans. If it

were of recent origin, the introduction of it was,
without a dissentient voice, ascribed to the voyage
of M. de Bougainville.
One thing which our commander was solicitous to

ascertain was, whether human sacrifices constituted
a part of the religious customs of tliese people. The
man of whom he made his inquiries, and several other
natives, took some pains to explain the matter ; but,
from our people's ignorance or the language of the
country, their explanation could not be understood.
Captain Cook afterwards learned from Omai, that
the inhabitants of the Society Islands offer human
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•acriflces to the Supreme Beinp:. What relates to i

funeral ceremonies excepted, all the knowledge he -

could obtain concerning their religion was very im-
perfect and defective.

The captain had an opportunity in this voyage, of
rectifying the great injustice which had been done to
tlie women of Otaheite, and the neighbouring isles.

They had been represented as ready, without excep-
tion, to grant the last favour to any man who would
come up to their price ; but our commander found
that this was by no means the case. The favours
both of the married women and of the unmarried, of
the better sort, were as difficult to be obtained in the
Society Islands as in any other country whatever.
Even with respect to the unmarried females of the
lower class, the charge was not indiscriminately
true. There were many of these who would not ad-
mit of indecent familiarities. The setting of this

subject in a proper light must be considered as one
of the agreeable effects of Captain Cook's secoud
voyage. Every enlightened mind will rejoice at
what conduces to the honour of human nature in

general, and of the female sex in particular. Chas-
tity is so eminently the glory of that sex, and indeed
is so essentially connected with the good order of
society, that it must be a satisfaction to reflect that
there is no country, however ignorant or barbarous,
in which this virtue is not regarded as an object of
moral obligation.

This voyage enabled our commander to gain some
further knowledge concerning tiie treography of the
Society Islet; and he found it highly probable that
Otaheite is of greater extent than he had computed
it in his former estimation. The astronomers did
not neglect to set up their observatories, and to make
observations suited to their purpose.
On .he 17th of September, Captain Cook sailed

from Ulietea, directing his course to the west, with
an inclination to tlie routlu Land was discovere<l on

comi
tant^
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the 23d of the month, to which he gave the name of

Harvey's Island. On the 1st of October he reached

the island of Middleburg. While he was looking
about for a landing place, two canoes, each of them
conducted by two or three men, came boldly alongside

the ship, and some uf the people entered it without
hesitation. Tliis mark of confidence inspired our
commander with so good an opinion of the inhabi-

tants, tiiat he determined, if possible, to pay them
a visit, which he did the next day. Scarcely hud
the vessel got to an anchor, before they were sur-

rounded by a great number of canoes, full of the na-
tives, who brought with them cloth and various curi-

osities, which they exchanged for naiis, and such
other articles as were adapted to their fancy. Among
those who came on board was a chief named Tioony,
wtiose friendship Captain Cook immediately gained
by proper presents, consisting principally of a hatchet
and some spike-nails. A party of our navigators,

with the captain at the head of them, having em-
barked in two boats, proceeded to shore, where they
found an immense crowd of people, wl ? welcomed
them to the island with loud acclamations. Tiiere

was not so much as a stick, or any other weapon, in

the hands of a single native, so pacific were their

dispositions and intentions. Tliey seemed to be
more desirous of g^iving than receiving; and many
of them who could not approach near to the boats,
threw into them, over tiie heads of others, whole
bales of cloth, and then retired, without either ask-
ing or waiting for any thing in return. The whole
day was spent by our navigators in the most agree-
able manner. When they returned on board in the
evening, every one expressed how much he was de-
lighted with the country, and the very obliging beha-
viour of the inhabitants, who seemed to vie with each
other in their endeavours to give pleasure to our
people. All this conduct appeared to be tiie result

of the most Dure good nature, perhaps without being
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accompanied with much sentiment or feeling; foi

when Captain Cooic signified to the chief his inten-

tion of quitting the island, he did not seem to be the

least moved. Among other articles presented b^ the
captain to Tioony, he left him an assortment oi gar-
den-seeds, which, if properly used, might be of great
future beneiit to the country.
From Middleburg the ships sailed down to Amster-

dam, the natives of which island were equally ready
with those of the former place to maintain a friendly

intercourse with the English. Like the people of

Middleburg, they brought nothing with them but
cloth, matting, and such other articles as could be
of little service ; and for these our seamen were so

simple as to barter away their clothes. To put a
stop, therefore, to so injurious a traffic, and to ob-
tain the necessary refreshments, tlie captain gave
orders that no sort of curiosities should be purchased
oy any person whatever. Tliis injunction produced
the desired effect. When the inhabitants saw that
the English would deal with them for nothing but
eatables, they brought off bananas and cocoa-nuts
in abundance, together with some fowls and pigs,

all of which they exchanged for small nails and pieces

of cloth. Even a few old rags were sufficient for the
purchase of a pi^ or fowl.

The method ot carrying on trade beinff settled, and
proper officers having been appointed to prevent
disputes, our commander's nex^ object was to obtain
as complete a knowledge as possible of the island of

Amsterdam. In this he was much facilitated by a
friendship which he formed with Attago, one of the

chiefs ot the country. Captain Cook was struck
with admiration when he surveyed the beauty and
cultivation of the island. He thought himself trans-

ported into the most fertile plains of Europe. There
was not an uich of waste ground. The roads occu-
pied no larger bpace than was absolutely necessary
and the fences did not take un above four inches
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each. Even such a small portion of ground was not
wholly lost : for many of tne fences themselves con-
tained useful trees or plants. The scene was every
where the same : and nature, assisted by a little art,

no where assumes a more splendid appearance than
in this island.

Friendly as were the natives of Amsterdam, they
were not entirely free from the thievish disposition

which had so often been remarked in the islanders of
the Southern Ocean. The instances, however, of
this kind which occurred, were not of such a nature
as to produce any extraordinary degree of trouble,

or to involve our people in a quarrel with the inha-
bitants.

Captain Cook's introduction to the king of the
islana afforded a scene somewhat remarkable. His
majesty was seated with so much sullen and stupid
gravity, that the captain took him for an idiot,whom
tlie Indians, for some superstitious reasons, were^

ready to worship. When our commander saluted

and spoke to him, he neither answered, nor took the
least notice of him : nor did he alter a single feature

of his countenance. Even the presents which were
made to him could not induce him to resign a bit of

his gravity, or to speak one word, or to turn his head
either to the ri^ht hand or to the left. As he was in

the prime of lite, it is possible that a false sense of
dignity might engage him to assume so solemn a
stupidity of appearance. In the history of mankind,
instances might probably be found which would con-
firm this supposition.

It is observable that the two islands of Middleburg
and Amsterdam are guarded from the sea by a reef
of coral rocks which extend out from the shore
about one hundred fathoms. On this reef the force

of the sea is spent before it reaches the land. The
same, indeed, is in a great measure the situation of
all the tropical isles wnich our commander had seen
in that part of the globe ; and hence arises an evi-
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dence of the wisdoro and goodness of Providence, as

by such a provision, nature has effectually secured

them from the encroachments of the sea, thoup:h

many of them are mere points when compared with
the vast ocean hy which they are surrounded.

In Amsterdam Mr. Forster not only found the

same plants that are at Otaheite, and the neighbour-
ing islands, but several others which are not to be
met with in those places. Captain Cook took care,

by a proper assortment of earden-seeds and pulse, to

increase the vegetable stock of the inhabitants.

Hogs and fowls were the only domestic animals
that were seen in these islands. The former are of

the same sort with those which had been met with
in other parts of the Southern Ocean ; but the latter

are far superior, being as large as any in £urope,
and equal, if not preferable, with respect to the

goodness of their flesh.

Both men and women are of a common size with
Europeans. Their colour is that of a lightish cop-
per, and with a greater uniformity than occursamong
the natives of Otaheite and the Society Isles. Some
of the English gentlemen were of opinion that the in-

habitants of Middleburg and Amsterdam were a much
handsomer race : while others, with whom Captain
Cook concurred, maintained a contrary sentiment.
However this may be, their shape is good, their fea-

tures regular, and they are active, brisk, and lively.

The women, in particular, are the merriest creatures
our commander had ever met with ; and, provided
any person seemed pleased with them, they would
keep chattering by his side without the least invita-

tion, or considering whether they were understood.
They appeared in general to be modest, though there

were several amongst them of a different character.

As there were yet on board some complaints of a
certain disorder, the captain took all possible care

to prevent its communication. Our navigators were
frequently entertained bv the women with songs, and
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this in a mauner which was by no means disagree-

able. They had a method of keeping time by snap-
ping their lingers. Their music was harmonious as

well as their voices, and there was a considerable

degree of compass in their notes.

A singular custom was found to T)revail in these
islands ; the greater part of tlie people were observed
to have lost one or both of their little fingers ; and
tliis was not peculiar to rank, age, or sex ; nor was
the amputation restricted to any specific period of
life. Our navigators endeavoured in vain to discover
the reason of so extraordinary a practice.

A very extensive knowledge of the language of
Middleburg and Amsterdam could not be obtained
during the short stay which was made there by the
English. However, the more they inquired into it,

tiie more they found tliat it was in general the same
which is spoken at Otaheite and the Society Isles.

The difierence is not greater than what frequently
occurs between the most northern and western parts
of England.
On the 7th of October, Captain Cook proceeded on

his voyage. His intention was to set sail directly to

Queen Charlotte's Sound in New Zealand, for the
purpose of taking in wood and water, after which he
w iS to pursue his discoveries to the south and the
east. The day after he quitted Amsterdam, he passed
the island of Pilstart—an island which had been dis-
covered by Tasman.
On the 21st he made the island of New Zealand,

at the distance of eight or ten leagues from Table
Cupe. As our commander was very desirous of

leaving in the country such an assortment of animals
and vegetables as might greatly contribute to the
future benefit of the inhabitants, one of the first

things which he did was to give to a chief, who had
come ofi' in a canoe, two boars, two sows, four hens,
and two cocks, together with a quantity of seeds.
Tiie seeds were ot the most useful kind; such as
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wheat, French and kidney beans, peas, cabbage, tur-

nips, onions, carrots, parsnips, and yams. The man
to whom these several articles were presented, though
he was much more enraptured with a spike-nail half

the length of his arm, promised, however, to take
care of them, and in particular, not to kill any of the
animals. If he adliered to his promise, they would
be sufiicient in due course of time, to stock the whole
island.

It was the 3rd of November, before Captain Cook
brought the Resolution into Ship Cove in Queen
Charlotte's Sound. He had been beating about the
island from the 21st of October, during which time
his vessel was exposed to a variety of tempestuous
weather. In one instance he had been driven off the
land by a furious storm which lasted two days, and
which would have been dangerous in the highest de-
gree, had it not fortunately happened that it was fair

overhead, and that there was no reason to be appre-
hensive of a lee-shore. In the course of the bad
weather which succeeded this storm, the Adventure
was separated from the Resolution, and was never
seen or heard of during the remainder of the voyage.
The first object of our commander's attention, after

his arrival in Queen Charlotte's Sound, was to pro-
vide for the repair of his ship, wliich had suffered in

various respects, and especially in her sails and rig-

ging. Another matter which called for his notice
was the state of the bread belonging to the vessel,

and he had the mortification of finding that a large
quantity of it was damaged. To repair this loss in

the best manner he was able, he ordered all the casks
to be opened, the bread to be picked, and such parcels
of it to be baked in the copper oven, as could by that
means be recovered. Notwithstanding this care
four thousand two hundred and ninety-two pounds
were found totally unfit for use ; and about three
thousand pounds more could only be eaten by people,
in the situation of our navigators. .. ^ ,„_^
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Captain Cook was early in his inauiries concerning^

the animals which had been left at New Zealand in the
former part of his voyage. He saw the youngest of

the two sows that Cupt. Fumeaux had put on shor«>

in Cannibal Cove. Slie was in good condition, and
very tame. Tlie boar and other sow, if our com-
mander was rightly informed, were taken uway and
separated, but not killed. He was told that the two
goats whicli he iiad landed up the Sound, had been
destroyed by a rascally native of the name of Gou-
biah ; so that the captain had the grief of discovering
that all his benevolent endeavours to stock the
country with useful animals were likely to be frus-

trated by the very people whom he was anxious to
serve. The gardens had met with a better fate.

Every thing in them, excepting potatoes, tlie inha-
bitants had left entirely to nature, who had so well
performed her part, that most of the articles were in

a flourishing condition.

Notwithstanding the inattention and folly of the
New Zealanders, Captain Cook still continued his

zeal for their benefit. To the inhabitants who resided

at the Cove, he gave a boar, a young sow, two cocks
and two hens, which had been brought from the
Society Islands. At the bottom of the West bay,
he ordered to be landed, without the knowledge of
the Indians, four hogs, being three sows and one
boar, together with two cocks and two hens. They
were carried a little way into the woods, and as
much food was left them as would serve them for ten
or twelve days. This was done to prevent their
coming down to the shore in search for sustenance,
and by that means being discovered by the natives.
The captain was desirous of replacing the two goats
which Goub^'ah was understood to have killed, by
leaving behind him the only two that remained in his
possession. But he had the misfortune, soon after

his arrival at Queen Charlotte's Sound, to lose the
ram, and this in a manner for which it was not easy
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to assign the cause. Whether it was owing to any
thini; he had eaten, or to his being stung witli nettles

wliich were very plentiful in the place, he was seized

with fits that bordered on madness. In one of these
fits he was supposed to have run into the sea, and to

have been drowned, and thus every method which
aur commander had taken to stock the country with
sheep and goats proved ineffectual. He hoped to be
more successful with respect to the boars aud sows,
and the cocks and hens, which he left in the island.

One day, while the boatswain and a party of men
were employed cutting broom, some of them stole

several tilings from a private hut of the natives, in

which were deposited most of the treasures they had
received from the English, as well as property of their

own. Complaint being nmde by the Indians to Capt.
Cook, and a particular man of the boatswain's party
having been pointed out to the captain as the person
who had committed the theft, he ordered him to be
punished in their presence. With this they went
away seemingly satisfied, although they did not
recover any of the articles which tliey had lost. It

was always a maxim with our commander to punish
the least crimes which any of his people were guilty

of with regard to uncivilized nations. Their robbing
us with impunity, he by no means considered as a
reason for our treating them in the same manner.
Addicted as the New Zealanders were, in a certain
degree, to stealing, a disposition which must have
been very much hicreased by the novelty and allure-

ment of the objects presented to view, they had
nevertheless, when injured themselves, such a sense
of justice as to appiv to Captain Cook for redress.
The best method, in his opinion, of preserving a good
understanding with the inhabitants of countries in

this state of society, is first to convince them of the
superiorty we have over them in consequence of our
fire-arms, and then to be always on our guard. Such
a conduct, united with strict honesty and gentk
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treatmenty will convince them that it is their interest

not to diffturb us, and prevent them from forming any
general plan of attack.

In this second visit of our navigators to New Zea-
land, they met with indubitable evidence that the
natives were eaters of humun flesh. The proof of

this fact had a most powerful influence on the mind
of Oedidee, a youth of Bolubola, wiiom Captain Cook
had brought in the Resolution from Ulietea. He was
so affected, tliat he became perfectly motionless, and
exhibited such a picture of horror, that it would
have been impossible for art to describe that passion
with half the force with which it appeared in his

countenance. When he was roused from this state

by some of the English, he burst into tears ; conti-

nued to weep and scold by turns ; told the New Zea-
laiiders that they were vile men, and assured them
that he would not be any longer their friend. He
would not so much as permit them to come near him

;

and he refused to accept, or even to touch, the knife by
which some human flesh had been cut off. Such was
Oedidee's indignation against the abominable custom

;

and our commander has justly remarked, that it was
'ndlgnation worthy to be imitated by every rational

oeing. The conduct of this young man, upon the
present occasion, strongly points out the difference
which had taken place in the progress of civilization

between the inhabitants of the Society Islands and
those of New Zealand. It was our commander's
firm opinion that the only human flesh which was
eaten by these people was that of their enemies who
had been slain in battle.

During the stay of our voyagers in Queen Charlotte's
Sound, they were plentifully supplied with fish, pro-
cured from the natives at a very easy rate; and
besides the vegetables afforded by their owe gardens,
they every where found plenty of scurvy-grass and
celery. These Captain Cook ordered to l^ dressed
every day for all his hands. By the attention which
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he paid to his men in the article of provis!on«, tliey

had for three months lived principally on a fresh diet,

and at this time there was not a sick or scorbutic
person on board.
The morning before the captain sailed, he wrote a

memorandum, containing such information as he
thought necessary for Captain Furneaux, in case lie

should put into the Sound. This memorandum was
buried in a bottle under the root of a tree in the

garden, and in sucli a manner that it could not avoid
hfing discovered, if either Captain Furneaux, or any
otlier European, should chance to arrive at the Cove
Our commander did not leave New Zealand with-

out milking such remarks on the coast between Cape
Teerawliitte, and Cape Palliser, as may be of service

to future naviixators. It being now the unanimous
opinion that the Adventure was no where upon the
iiiiand, Captain Cook gave up all expectations oi

seeing her any more during the voj^age. This cir-

cumstance, however, did not discourage him from
fully exploring the Southern parts of the Pacific

Ocean, in the doing of which he intended to emplov
the whole of the ensuing season. When he quitted
the coast, he had the satisfaction to find that notn
uian of the crew was dejected, or thought that the
<)angers they had to ^o through were in the least

dugmented by their being alone. Such was the con-
fidence they placed in their commander, that they
uere us ready to proceed cheerfully to the south, or
wherever he might lead them, as if the Adventure,
or even a larger number of ships, had been in com-
pany.
On the 26th of November, Captain Cook sailed

from New Zealand, in search of a continent, and
bteered to the south, inclining to the east. Some
days after this, our navigators reckoned themselves
to be antipodes to their friends in London, and con-
seqiiently were at as great a distance from them as

possible. The first ice island was seen on the 12tb

i I:' I
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of December, further south than the first ice which
had bueii met with after leaving tlie Cape of Good
Hope in the preceding year. In the progress of the

voyage ice islands continually occurred, and the

navigation became more and more difficult and dan-
gerous. When our people were in the latitude of 67
deg. 5 min. soutli, they all at once got within such a
cluster of these islands, together with a large quan-
tity of loose pieces, that to keep clear of them was a
matter of the utmost difficulty. On the 22d of the
month, the Resolution was in the highest latitude she
had yet readied : and circumstances now became so
unfavourable that our commander thought of return-
ing more to the north. Here there was no probability

of finding any land, or a possibility of getting further
south. To have proceeded, therefore, to the east in

tills latitude, must have been improper, not only on
account of the ice, but because a vast space of sea
to the north must have been left unexplored, in which
there might lie a large tract of country. It was only
by visiting those parts that it could be determined
rhether such a supposition was well founded. As
our navigators advanced to the north-east on the
24th, the ice islands increased so fast upon them, that
at noon they could see nearly a hundred around them,
besides an immense number of small pieces. In this

situation they spent Christmas day, much in the
same manner as they had done in the former year.
Happily our poeple had continual day light and clear
weatlier ; for had it been so foggy as it was on some
preceding days, nothing less than a miracle could
iiuve saved tliein from being dashed to pieces.

While the Resolution was in the high latitudes,
many of her company were attacked with a slight
fever, occasioned by colds. The disorder, however
yielded to the simplest remedies, and was generally
removed in a few days. On the 5th of January, 1774,
the ship not being then in much more than titty deg.
of latitude, there were only one or two persons sick.
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After Captain Cook, agreeably to his late resola-

tion, had traversed a large extent of ocean without
discovering land, he a^ain directed his course to the

southward. By the 36th of the month, through ob-
structions and difficulties, which, from their similar

nature to those already mentioned, it would be tedious

to repeat, he reached to the seventy-first degree of

latitude. , Thus far had he gone : but to have pro-
ceeded further would have been the height of tolly

and madness. It would have been exposing himself^

his men, and his ship, to the utmost danger, and per-
haps to destruction, without the least prospect of

advantage. The captain was of opinion, as indeed
were most of the gentlemen on board, that the ice

now in sight extended quite to the pole, or might join

to some land, to whicn it might be fixed from the
earliest time. If, however, there be such land, it can
afford no better retreat for birds, or any other ani-

mals, than the ice itself, with which it must be
wholly covered. Though our commander had not
only the ambition of going further than any one had
done before, but of proceeding as far as it was possi-

ble for man to go, he was the less dissatisfied with
the interruption he now met with, as it shortened the
dangers and hardships inseparable from the navii^a-

tion of the southern polar regions. In fact, he was
impelled by inevitable necessity to tack and stand
back to the north.

The determination which Capt. Cook now formed
was to spend the ensuing winter within the tropic, if

he met with no employment before he came there.

He was well satisfied that no continent was to be
found in this ocean, but what must lie so far to the
south as to be wholly inaccessible on account of ice^

If there existed a continent in the Southern Atlantic
Ocean, he was sensible that he could not explore it,

without having the whole summer before him. Upon
a supposition, on the other hand, that there is no land
there, he might undoubtedly have reached the Cap^

mi:!H
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of Good Hope by April. In that case, he would have
put an end to the finding of a continent, which waft

indeed the first object ot the voyage. But this could
not satisfy the extensive and magnanimous mind of
our commander. He had a good ship, expressly sent

out on discoveries, a healthy crew, and was not in

want either of stores or provisions. In such circum-
stances, to have quitted this Southern Pacific Ocean
would, he thought, have been betraying not only a
want of perseverance, but of judgment in supposing
it to have been so well explored, that nothing further
could be done. Although he had proved that there

was no continent but what must lie far to the south,
there remained, nevertheless, room for very large
islands in places wholly unexamined. Many, like-

wise, of those which had formerly been discovered,
had been but imperfectly explored, and their situa-

tions were as imperfectly known. He was also per-
suaded that his continuing some time longer in this

sea would be productive of improvements in naviga-
tion and geography, as well as in other sciences.

In consequence of these views, it was Capt. Cook's
intention first to go in search of the land said to have
been discovered by Juan Fernandez in the last cen-
tury. If he should fail in finding this land, he pro-
posed to direct hi& course in quest of Easter Island
or Davis's Land, the situation of which was known
with so little certainty, that none of the attempts
lately made for its discovery had been successiul.
He next intended to get within the tropic, and then
to proceed to the west, touching at, and settling the
situations of such islands, as he might meet with till

he arrived at Otahcite, where it was necessary for

him to stop to look for the Adventure. It was also
in his contemplation to run as far west as the Tierra
Austra del Espiritu Santo, which was discovered by
Quiros, and to which M. de Bougainville has given
the name of the Great Cyclades. From this land it

was the captain's plan to steer to the south, and so

>,i
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back to the east, between the latitudes of fifty and
•ixty. In the execution of this plan, it was his pur>

pose, if possible, to attain the length of Cape Horn
m the ensuing November, when he should nave the

best part of the summer before him to explore the
southern part of the Atlantic Ocean. Great as was
this design, our commander thought it capable of

being carried into execution ; and when he commu-
nicated it to his ofticers, he had the satisfaction of

finding that it received their zealous and cheerful

concurrence. They displayed the utmost readiness

for executing in the most effectual manner, every
measure he thought proper to adopt. With such
good examples to direct them, the seamen were
always obedient and alert : and on the present occa-
sion, so far were they from wishing the voyage to be
concluded, that they rejoiced at the prospect of its

being prolonged another year, and of soon enjoying
the benefits of a milder climate.

In pursuing his course to the north, Capt. Cook
became well assured that the discovery of Juan Fer-
nandez, if any such were ever made, could be nothing
more than a small island. At this time the captain
was attacked by a bilious cholic, the violence ofwhich
confined him to his bed. The management of the
ship upon this occa iion was left to Mr. Cooper, the
first officer, who conducted her entirely to his com-
mander's satisfaction. It was several days before
the most dangerous symptoms of Capt. Cook's dis-

order were removed ; during which time Mr. Patten,
the surgeon, in attending upon him, manifested not
only the skilfulness of a physician, but the tender-
ness of a nurse. When the captain began to recover,
a favourite dog belonging to Mr. Forster, fell a sacri-

fice to his tender stomach. There was no other fresh
raent, whatever, on board, and he could eat not only
of the broth which was made of it, but of the fiesn

itself, when there was nothing else he was capable of

tasting. Thus did he derive nourishment and
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strenffth from food which, to most people in I^urnpe

would have been in the highest degree disgusting,

and productive of sickness. The necessity of tiie

case overcame every feeling of dislike.

On the 1 1th of ^Ta^ch, our navigators came within
sight of Easter Island, or Davi>'s Land ; their trans-

actions at which place were of too little moment to

deserve a particular recital. The inhabitants are in

general, a slender race. In colour, features, and lan-

guage, they bear such an affinity to the people of the
more Western Isles, that there can be no doubt of their
having been descended from one common original.^

It is indeed extraordinary that the same nation should
have spread themselves to so wide an extent, as to

take in almost a fourth part of the circumference of
the globe. With regard to the disposition of the
natives of Easter Island, it is friendly and hospitable,

but they are as much addicted to stealing as any of

their neighbours. The island itself has so little to

recommend it, that no nation need to contend lor the
honour of its discovery. So sparing has Nature been
of her favours to this spot, that there is in it no safe
anchorage, no wood for fuel, no fresh water wortii

taking on board. The most remarkable objects in the
country are some surprising gigantic statues, which
were first seen by Roggewein.

It was with pleasure that our commander quitted
a place which could afford such slender accomoda
tions to voyagers, and directed his course for the
Marquesas Islands. He had not been long at sea

before he was again attacked by his bilious disorder.

The attack, however, was not so violent as the former
one had been. He had reason to believe that the
return of his disease was owins^ to his having exposed
and fatigued himself too much at Easter Island.

On the 6th and 7th of April, our navigators came
within sight of four Islands, which they knew to be
the Marquesas. To one of them, which was a new
discovery^ CaotaUi Cook gave the name of Hood's
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Island, after that of the young gentleman by whom
it was first seen. As soon as the ship was brought
to an anchor in Madre de Dios, or Riesolution ££y
in the island of St. Christina, a traffic commenced, in

the course of which the natives would frequently

keep our goods without making any return. At last

the captain was obliged to fire a musket-ball ovei

one man who had several times treated the English
in this manner. This produced only a temporary
effect. Too many of the Indians having come on
board, our commander, who, was going in a boat to

find a convenient place for mooring the ship, said to

the officers, '^ You must look well after these people,

4>r they will certainly carry off some thing or other."
Scarcely had he got into the boat, when he was in-

formed that one had stolen an iron stanchion from the
opposite gangway, and was carrying it off. Upon
this he ordered his men to fire over the canoe, till he
could get round in the boat, but not to kill any one.

Such, however, was the noise made by the natives,

that the order was not heard, and the unhappy thief

was killed at the first shot. Ail the Indians havin^^

retired with precipitation in consequence of this un-
happy accident. Captain Cook followed them into the
bay, prevailed upon some of them to come alongside
his boat, and, by suitable presents, so far conciliated

their minds, that their fears seemed to be in a great
measure allayed. The death of their countryman did

uot cure them of their thievish disposition; but at

length if. was somewhat restrained by their convic-
tion that no distance secured them from the reach of

our muskets. Several smaller instances of their

talent of stealhig, the captain thought proper to

overlook. '< -

The provisions obtained at St. Christina, were
yams, plantains, bread-fruit, a few cocoa-nuts, fowls,

aiid small pigs. For a time, the trade was carrie<i

on upon reasonable terms; but the market was ai

last ruined by the indiscretion of some young geu
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tleinen, who gave away in exchange various article's

which the inhabitants had not seen before, and which
captivated their fancy above nails, or more useful

iron tools. One of the prentleraen had given for a pig

a very large quantity of red feathers, which he had
got at Amsterdam. The effect of this was parti-

cularly fatal. It was not possible to support the

trade, in the manner in which it was now begrn, even
for a single day. When, therefore, our commander
found that he was not likely to be supplied, on any
conditions, with sufficient refresiiments, and that the
island was neittier very convenient for taking in wood
and water, nor for affording the necessary repairs of
the ship, he deterruined to proceed immediately to

some other place, where the wants of his people could
be effectually relieved. After having been nineteen
weeks at sea, and having lived all that time upon
salt diet, a change in their food could not avoid
being peculiarly desirable; and yet, on their

arrival at St. Christina, it could scarcely be as-
serted that a single man was sick ; and there were
but a few who had the least complaint of any
kind. *' This," says Captain Cook, *' was undoubtedly
owing to the many anti-scorbutic articles we had on
board, and to the great attention of the surgeon, who
was remarkably careful to apply them in time." It

may justly be added, that this was likewise owing to

the smgular care of the captain himself, and to the
exertions of his authority in enforcing the excellent
regulations which his wisdom and numanity had
adopted.
The chief reason for our commander's touching at

the Marquesas Islands was to fix their situation, that
being the only circumstance in which the nautical
account of them given in Mr. Dalrymple's collection

is deficient. It was further desirable to settle this
point, as it would lead to a more accurate knowledge
of Mendana's other discoveries. Accordingly, Capt.
Cook has marked the situation of the Marquesas
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same sort of people as those of Tiookea, and, like

them, were armed with long pikes. Captain Cook
could not determine, with any degree of certainty,

whether the group of isles he had lately seen were,
or were not, any of those that had been discovered

by the Dutch navigators. This was owing to the

neglect of recording, with sufficient accuracy, the

situation of their discoveries. Our commander has,

in general observed, with regard to this part of the

ocean, that from the latitude of twenty down to four-

teen or twelve, and from the meridian of an hundred
and thirty-eight to an hundred and forty-eight or an
hundred and fifty west, it is so strewed with low
isles, that a navigator cannot proceed with too much
caution.

On the 22d of April, Captain Cook reached the
island of Otaheite, and anchored in Matavia Bay.
As his chief reason for putting in at this place was
to give Mr. Wales an opportunity of ascertaining the
error of the watch by the known longitude, and to
determine anew her rate of going, the first object
was to land the instruments, and to erect tents for

the reception of a guard, and such other people as
was necessary to have on shore. Sick there were
none ; for the refreshments which had been obtained
at the Marquesas had removed every complaint of
that kind.

From the quantity of provisions which, contrary
to expectation, ourcommandernow found at Otaheite,
he determined to make a longer stay in the island
than he had at first intended. Accordingly he took
measures for the repairs of the ship, which the high
southern latitudes had rendered indispensably ne-
cessary.

During Captain Cook's stay at Otaheite, he main-
tained a most friendly connexion with the inhabitants,
and a continual interchange of visits was preserved
between him and Otoo, Towha, and other chiefs of
the country. His traffic with them was greatly
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facilitated by his having fortanatelv brought with
him some red parrot feathers from the island of Am-
sterdam. These were jewels of high value in the

estimation of the Otaheitans. The captaui's stock

in trade was by tliis time greatly exhausted: so that

if it had not been for the feathers, he would have
found it difficult to have supplied the ship with the

necessary refreshments.
Among other entertainments which our com-

mander and the rest of the English gentlemen met
with at Otaheite, one was a grand naval review. The
vessels of war consisted of an hundred and sixty large

double canoes, well equipped, manned, and armed.
They were decorated with flags and streamers ; and
the chiefs, together with all those who were on the

fighting stages, were dressed in their war habits.

The whole neet made a noble appearance, such as

our voyagers had never seen before in this sea, or
could ever have expected. Besides the vessels of

war, there were an hundred and seventy sail of

smaller double canoes, which seemed to be designed
for transports and victuallers. Upon each of them
was a little house, and they were rigged with mast
and sail, which was not the case with the war
canoes. Captain Cook guessed tliat there were no
less than seven thousand seven hundred and sixty

.men in the whole fleet. He was not able to obtain

full information concerning the design of this arma-
ment* ' - -

Notwithstanding the agreeable intercourse that was
in general maintained between our commander and
the people of Otaheite, circumstances occasionally
happened which called for peculiar exertions of his

prudence and resolution. One of the natives, who
had attempted to steal a water-cask from the water-
ing-place, was caught in the act, sent on board, and
put m irons. In this situation he was seen by King
Otoo and other chiefs. Captain Cook having made
known to them the crime of their countryman, Otoo
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entreated that he might be set at liberty. This the
captain however refused, alleging that since he pu«
nished his own people when tliey committed the least

offence against Otoo's, it was but just that this man
siiould also be punished. As Captain Cook knew
that Otoo would not punish him, he resolved to do it

himself. Accordingly he directed the criminal to be
carried on shore to the tents, and having himself fol-

lowed with the chief and other Otahcitans, he ordered
tiie guard out under arms, and commanded the man
to be tied up to a post. Otoo again solicited the cul-

prit's release, and in this he was seconded by his

sister, but in vain. The captain expostulated with
him on the conduct of the man, and of the Indiana
in general, telling him that neither he, nor any of the
ship's company, took the smallest matter of property
from them without first paying for it ; enumerating
the articles which the English had given in exchange
for such and such things, and urging that it was
wrong in them to steal from those who were their

friends. He added, that the punishing of the guilty
person would be the means of saving the lives of
several of Otoo's people, by deterring them from
committing crimes of the like nature, and thus pre-
venting them from the danger of being shot to death,
wiiich would certainly happen at one time or other,
if they persisted in their robberies. With these argu-
ments the king appeared to be satisfied, and only
desired that the man might not be killed. Captain
Cook then directed that the crowd, which was very
great, should be kept at a proper distance, and, in

the presence of them all, ordered the fellow two
dozen of lashes, with the cat-o'nine-tails. This
punishment the roan sustained with great firmness

;

after which he was set at liberty. When the natives
were going away, Towha called them back, and with
much gracefulness of action, addressed them in a
speech of nearly half an hour in length, the design
of which was to condemn their present conduct, and
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to recoitimond a diif'erent one for the future. To
make a further impression upon the minds of the

inhabitants, our commander ordered his marines to

go through their exercises, and to load and iire in

volleys with ball. As they were very quick in their

manceuvres, it is more easy to conceive than to

describe the amazement which possessed the Indians

during the whole time, und especially those of them
who had not seen any thing of the kind before.

The judicious will discern, with regard to this nar-
rative, that it throws peculiar light on Capt. Cook's
cliaracter. Nor is it an incurious circumstance, in

the history of human society, that a stranger should
thus exercise jurisdiction over the natives of a coun-
try, in the presence of the prince of that country,
without his authority, and even contrary to his soli-

citations.

Another disagreeable altercation with the inhabi-
tants of Otaheite arose from the negligence of one of

the English sentinels on shore. Having slept on or
.quitted his post, an Indian seized the opportunity of

carrying on his musket. When an extraordinary theft

was committed, it immediately excited such an alarm
among the natives in general, from their fear of Capt.
Cook's resentment, that they fled from their habita-
tions, and a stop was put to the traffic for provisions.

On the present occasion, the captain had no small
degree of trouble ; hot, by his prudent conduct, the
musket was recovered, peace restored, and commerce
again opened. In the differences which happened
with the several people he met with in his voyages it

was a rule with him never to touch the least article

of their property, any further than to detain their

canoes awhile when it became absolutely necessary.

He always chose the most mild and equitable methods
of bringing them to reason ; and in this he not only
succeeded, bAit frequently put things upon a better

footing than if no contention had taken place.

During this visit to Otaheite, fruit and other re-
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fresliments were obtained in great plenty. The relief

arising from tliem was the more agreeable and salu-

tary, as the bread of the ship was in a bad condition.

Tiiough tlie biscuit had been aired and picked at
New Zealand, it was now in such a state of decay,
tiiut it was necessary for it to undergo another airing

and cleaning, in which much of it was found wholly
rotten, and unfit to be eaten. This decay was judged
to be owing to tlie ice our navigators had frequently
taken in wlien to the soutliwurd, which made the
hold of the vessel cold and damp, and to the great
heat that succeeded when they came to the north.

Whatever was the cause, the loss was so considerable,

that the men were put on scanty allowance of this

article, with tlie additional mortification of the bread
being bad that could be used.
Two goats that had been given by Capt. Furneaux

to Otoo in the former part of the voyage, seemed to
promise fair for answering the purpose for which
tliey were left upon the island. The ewe soon after

had two female kids, which were now so far grown
as to be almost ready to propagate. At the same
time the old ewe was again with kid. The people
were very fond of them, and they were in excellent
condition. From these circumstances, Capt. Cook
entertained a hope that in a course of years they
would multiply so much, as to be extended over all

the isles of the Southern Ocean. Tlie like success
did not attend the sheep which had been left in the
country. These speedily died, one excepted. Our
navigators alr^o furnished the natives with cats, hav-
ing given away no less than twenty at Otaheite,
besides some which had been made presents of at
Ulietea and Huaheine.
With regard to the number of the inhabitants of

Otaheite, our commander collected, from comparing
several facts together, that, including women and
children, there could not be less in the whole island
than two hundred) and four thout>and. This number,
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at first sight, exceeded his helfef ; but wtien he came
to reflect on the vast swarms of people that appeared
wherever he went, he was convinced that the estimate
was agreeable to truth.

Such was tlie friendly treatment which our voy-
agers met with at Otaheite, tliat one of the gunner's

mates was induced to form a plan for remaining in

the country. As he knew that he could not execute
his scheme with success while the Resolution con-
tinued in Matavia Bay, he took the opportunity,
when she was ready to quit it, and the sails were set

for that purpose, to slip overboard. Being a good
swimmer, he had no doubt of getting safe to a canoe
which was at some distance ready to receive him*
for his design was concerted with the natives, and
had even been encouraged by Otoo. However, he
was discovered before he had got clear of the ship

;

and a boat being presently hoisted out, he was taken
up and brought back to the vessel. When our com-
mander reflected on this man's situation, he did not
think him very culpable, or his desire of staying on
the island so extraordinary as might at first view be
imagined. He was a native of Ireland, and had
sailed in the Dutch service. Captain Cook, on his

return from his former voyage, had picked him up at

Batavia, and had kept him in his employment ever
since. It did not appear that he had either friends

or connexions who could bind him to any particular
part of the world. All nations being alike to him,
where could he be more happy than at Otaheite?
Here, in one of the finest climates of the globe, he
could not only enjoy the necessaries, but the luxuries
of life, with ease and plenty. The captain seems to

think, that if the man had applied to him in time, he
uiiglit have given bis consent to his remaining in this

country.
On the 15th of May, Captain Cook anchored in

O' Wharree Harbour^ in the island of Huaheine. He
was immediately visited by bis friend OreCi and the
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same agreeable intercourse subsisted between the
captain and this \iood old chief which had formerlv
taken place. Hed feathers were not here in sucn
estimation as they had been at Otaheite^ the natives
of Huaheine having the good sense to give a prefer-

ence to the more useful articles of nails anu axes.
During the stay of our voyagers in this islund, some-
alarms were occasioned by the thievish disposition
of several of the inhabitants ; but matters subsided
w ithout any material consequences. A solemn march
wliich our commander made tlirough part of the
country, at the head of forty-eight men, tended to
impress the Indians with a sense of his power and
authority. In tact, their attempts at stealing had
b( en too much invited by tlie indiscretion of some ot
the English, wlio unguardedly separated themselves
iii the woods for the purpose of killing birds, and who
managed their muskets so unskilfully, as to render
them less formidable in the eyes of the natives.

I cannot persuade myself to omit a dramatic enter-
tainment at which several of the gentlemen belonging
to the Resolution attended one evening. The piece
represented a girl as running away with our na viola-
tors from Otaheite ; and the story was partly foi^nded
in truth ; for a young woman had taken a passage
in the ship down to Ulietea. She happened to be
present at the representation of her own adventures,
which had such an effect upon her, that it was with
great difficulty she could be prevailed upon by
the English gentlemen to see the play out, or to re-
frain from tears while it was acting. The piece con-
cluded with the reception which she was supposed
to meet with front her friends at her return, and
it was a reception that was by no means favourable.
As these people, when they see occasion, can add
little extempore pieces to their entertainments, it its

reasonable to imagine that the representation now
described was intended as a satire against the girl,

and to discourage others from following her steps.
20 »
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Such is the sense which they entertain oi the pro-
priety of female decorum.
During Captain Cook's stay at Huaheine. hread*

fruit| cocoa-nuts, and other vegetable productions,
were procured in abundance, but not a sufficiency of
liogs to supply the daily expense of the ship. This
was partly owing to a want of proper articles for traf-

fic. The captain was obliged, therefore, to set the
smiths at work, to make different sorts of nails, iron

tools, and instruments, in order to enable him to ob-
tain refreshments at the islands he was yet to visit,

and to support his credit and influence among the
natives.

When our commander was ready to stiX vvn

Ilnaheine, Oree was the last man that went -jv.. of

the vessel. At parting, Captain Cook told him that
they should meet each other no more ; at which he
wept, and said, ** Let your sons come ; we will treat

them well."

At Ulietea, to which the captain next directed his

course, the events that occurred were nearly similar

^o those which have already been related. He had
always been received by the people of this island in

the most hospitable manner, and they were Justly
entitled to every thing which it was in his power to

ffrant. They expressed the deepest concern at his

departure, and were continuallv importuning him to

return. Oreo, the chief, and his wife and daughter,
but especially the two latter, scarce!; e ^er ceased
weeping. Their grief was so excessive, that it might
periiaps be doubted whether it was entirely sinceve

and unaffected ; but our commander was of opmion
that it was real. At length, when he was ready to

sail, they took a most affectionate leave* Oreo's
last request to Captain Cook was that he would re-

turn ; and when he could not obtain a promise tc

lUvti effect, he asked the name of his burying-place*
To this strange question the captain answered with-
out hesitation, that it was Stepney, U^M bt^ing the

W7
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parish in which he lived when in London. Mr.
Forster, to whom the same question was proposed,

replied, with greater wisdom and recollection, that
no man who used the sea could say where he should
be buried.

As our commander could not promise, or even
then suppose, that more English ships would be sent

to the Southern Isles. Oedidee, who for so many
months had been tlie faithful companion of our navi-

gators, chose to remain in his native country ; but he
left them with a regret fully demonstrative of his

esteem and affection, nor could any thing have torn

him from them but the fear of never returning.

When Oreo pressed so ardently Capt. Cook's return,

he sometimes gave such answers as left room for

hope. At these answers Oedidee would eagerly catch,
take him on one side, and ask him over again. The
captain declares that he had not words to describe
the anguish which appeared in this young man's
breast, when lie went away. He looked up at the
ship, burst into tears, and then sunk down into the
canoe. Oedidee was a youth of good parts, and of a
docile, gentle, and humane disposition ; but as he
was almost wholly ignorant of tlie religion, govern-
ment, manners, customs, and traditions of his coun-
trymen, and the neighbouring islands, no material
knowledge could have been collected from him, had
our commander brought him away. He would, how-
ever, in every respect, have been a better specimen
of the nation than Omai.
When Captain Cook first came to these islands,

he had some thoughts of visiting Tupia's famous
Bolabola ; but having obtained a plentiful supply ojf

refreshments, and the route he had in view allowing
him no time to spare, he laid this design aside, and
directed his course to the west. Thus did he take
his leave, as he then thought, for ever, of these happy
isles, on which Nature has spread her luxuriant sweets
with a lavish hand, and m which the nativeSi copying
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Capt. Cook passed by a number of small islands, and,

on the 26tb. anchored on the north sideof Anamocka,
or Rotterdam. A traffic immediately commenced
with the natives, ivho brought what provisions they
had, being chiefly yams and shaddocks, which they
exchanged for nails, beads, and other small articles.

Here, as in many former cases, the captain was put
to some trouble on account of the thievish disposition

of the inhabitants. As they had got possession of an
adze and two muskets, he found it necessary to exert
himself with peculiar vigour in order to oblige them
to make restitution. For this purpose, he commanded
all the marines to be armed and sent on shore ; and
the result of this measure was, that the things
which had been stolen were restored. In the contest.

Captain Cook was under the necessity of firing some
small shot at a native who had distinguished himself
by his resistance. His countrymen afterwards re-

ported that he was dead ; but he was only wounded,
and that not in a dangerous manner. Though his

sufferings were the effects of his own misbehaviour,
the captain endeavoured to soften them by making
him a present, and directing his wounds to be dressed
by a surgeon of the ship.

The first time that our commander landed at Ana-
mocka, an old lady presented him with a girl, and
gave him to understand that slie was at his service.

Miss, who had previously been instructed, wanted a
spike-nail, or a shirt, neither of which he nad to give
her; and he fiattcred himself that, by making the
two women sensible of his poverty, he should easily

get clear of their importunities. In this, however,
he was mistaken. The favours of the young lady
were offered upon credit; and on his declining the
proposal, the old woman began to argue with him,
and then to abuse him. As far as he could collect

from her countenance and her actions, the design of

her speech was both to ridicule and reproach him
for refusing to entertain so fine a young lady. Indeed,
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the girl was by no means destitute of beanty ; but
Ciiptain Cook found it more easy to withstand tier

allurements than the abuse of the ancient matron,
and therefore hastened into the boat.

While the captain was on shore at Anamocka, he
got the names of twenty islands which lie between
the north-west and north-east. Some of them were
in sight; and two of them, which are most to the
west, are remarkable on account of their great height.

These are Amattafoa and Oghao. From a continual

column of smoke which was seen dail^ ascending
from the middle of Amattafoa, it was judged that

there was a volcano in that island.

Anamocka was first discovered by Tasman, and
by hhn was named Rotterdam. It is of a triangula
form, and each side extends about three and a hal.

or four miles. From the north-west to the south Oi

tlie island, round by the east and north, it is encom-
Eassed by a number of small isles, sand-banks, and
reakers. An end could not be seen to their extent

to the north, and they may possibly reach so far to

the south as Amsterdam, or Tongataboo. Together
with Middlc'burg, or Eaoowe, and Pilstart, these
form a group, containing about three degrees of lati-

tude, and two of longitude. To this group Captain
Cook had given the name of the Friendly Isles, or

Archipelago, from the firm alliance and friendship
which seemed to subsist among their inhabitants,
and from their courteous behaviour to strangers.
The same group may perhaps be extended much
further, even down to Boscaw^jn and Kippers Isles,

which were discovered by Captain Wallis, and II

nearly in the same meridian.
Whilst our commander was at Anamocka, he wa.

particularly assiduous to prevent the introduction Oi

a certain aisorder. As some of his people brought
with them the remains of this disease from the
Society Isles, he prohibited them from having any
female intercourse.
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The productions of Rotterdam, and the persons,

manners, and customs of its inhabitants, are simihir

to those of Amsterdam. It is not, however, equally

plentiful in its fruiU, nor is every part of it in so

high a state of cultivation. Neither has it risen to

the same degree of wealth with regard to cloth, mat-
ting, ornaments, and other articles, which constitute

tiic chief riches of the islanders of the Southern Ocean.
Pursuing their course to the west, our navigators

discovered land on the 1st of July; and, upon a
nearer approach, found it to be a small island, to

which, on account of the number of turtles that were
seen upon the coast, Captain Cook gave the name of
Turtle Isle. On the 16th, hit^h land was seen bearing
south-west, which no one doubted to be the Auowralin

del Espirito Santo of Quiros, and which is called by
M. de Bougainville the Great Cyclades. After ex-
pioring the coast for some days, the captain came to

an anchor in a harbour in the island of Mallicollo.

One of his first objects was to commence a friendiy

intercourse with the natives ; but while he was thus
employed, an accident occurred which threw all into

confusion, though in the end it was rather advan-
tageous than hurtful to the English. A fellow in a
canoe, having been refused admittance into one of

our boats, bent his buw to shoot a poisoned arrow at
the boat-keeper. Some of his countrymen having
prevented his doing it that instant, time was given
to acquaint our commander with the transaction,
who ran immediately upon deck. At this minute
the Indian had directed nis bow to the boat-keeper

;

but upon being called to by Captain Cook, he pointed
it at him. Happily the captain had a musket in his
hand loaded with small shot, and gave him the con-
tents. By this, however, he w?is only staggered for
a moment, for he still held his bow in the attitude of
shooting. A second discharge of the same nature
made him drop it, and obliged him, together with
the other natives, who were in the canoe, to paddle
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ofT with all possible celerity. At this time, some of

the inhabitants bc<^an to shoot arrovvd from another
quarter. A musket discharged in the air had no
ett'ect upon tliern ; but no sooner was a four-pound
ball shot over their heads, than they fled in tlie ut-

most confusion. . ^-- -

A few hours after these transactions, the English
put oif in two boats, and landed in tlie face of four

or five hundred people, who were assembled on tlie

shore, and who, though they were all armed with
bows and arrows, clubs and spears, made not tlie

least opposition. On the contrary, when they saw
Capt. Cook advance with nothing but a green branch
in Iiis hand, one of them, who appeared to be a chiet^

giving his bow and arrows to another, met the cap-
tain in the water bearing also a green branch. These
beini^ mutually exchanged in token of friendship, the

chief led our commander to the crowd, to whom he
immediately distributed presents. The marines in

the meantime, were drawn up on the beach. Capt.
Cook then acquainted the Indians, by signs, that he
wanted wood; and in the same manner permission
was granted him to cut down trees.

Much trafhc could not be carried on with these
people because they set no value on nails or iron

tools, or indeed on any articles which our navigators
could furnish, hi such exchanges as they did make,
and which were principally of arrows for pieces of

cloth, they distinguished themselves by their honesty.
When the ship had begun to sail from the island,

and they might easily in consequence of their canoes
dropping astern, have avoided delivering the things
tliey had been paid for, they used their utmost efibrts

to ^et up with her, that they might discharge their

obligations. One man, in particular, followed the
Resolution a considerable time, and did not reach
her till the object which brought him was forgotten.

As soon as he came alongside the vessel, he held up
itie thing wiiich had been purchased*, and though
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several of tlie crew offered to buy it, he insisted upon
delivering it to the person to wliorn it hud been sold.

That person, not knowing him again, would have
given something in return ; but this he refused, and
showed him what he had before received. There
wus only a single instance in which the natives took,

or even attempted to take, any thing from our voy-
agers by any means whatever; and in that case

restitution was immediately made without trouble,

and without altercation.

The inhabitants of MallicoIIo, in general, are the
most ugly and ill-proportioned people that Captain
Cook had ever seen, and are in every respect differ-

ent from all the nations which had been met with in

the Southern Ocean. They are a very dark coloured,

and rather a diminutive race, with long heads, flat

faces, and countenances which have some resemblance
to that of a monkey. Tiieir hair, which is mostly
black or brown, is short and curly, but not altogether

so soft and woolly as that of a negro. The difference

of this people from any whom our commander had
yet visited, appeared not only in their persons, but
in their language. Of about eighty words which
were collected by Mr. Forster, scarcely one was
found to bear any affinity to the language spoken in

any country or island hitherto described. It was
observed by Captain Cook that the natives could
pronounce most of the English words with great
ease. They had not so much as a name for a dog,
and knew nothing of that animal ; for which reason
the captain left them a dog and bitch ; and as they
were very fond of them, it was highly probable that
the breed would be fostered and increased.
To the harbour in which our commander anchored

while he lay at Mallicollo, he gave the name of Port
Sandwich. It has many advantages with regard to
depth of water, shelter from winds, and lying so near
the shore as to be a cover to those of a ship's company
who may be carrving on any operations oy land.

T
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Soon after our navigators had got to sea, which
was on the 23d of July, they discovered three or four

small islands which before had appeared to be con-

nected. At this time the Resolution was not far

from the Isle of Ambryn, the island of Paoom, and
the Isle of Apce. On the next morning several more
islands were discovered, lying off the south-east
point of Apee, and constituting a group, which Ca{>t.

Cook called Shepherd's isles, in honour of his learne'l

and valuable friend Dr. Shepherd, Pluraian Professor

of Astronomy at Cambridge. The ship was this day
in some danger. It suddenly fell calm, and our voy-
agers were left to the mercy of the current, close by
the isles, where no sounding could be found with a

line of an hundred and eiglity fathoms. The lands

or islands, which lay around the vessel in every di-

rection, were so numerous that they could not be

counted. At this crisis a breeze sprung up, which
happily relieved the captain and his company from
the anxiety the calm had occasioned.
Amidst the number of islands that were continually

seen by our navigators, there was only one on which
no inhabitants were discerned. This consisted chieiiy

of a remarkable peaked rock, which was only acces-
sible to birds, and which obtained the name of the

Monument.
In the further course of the ship to the southward,

our navigators drew near to certain lands, which
they found to consist of one large island, the south-
em and western extremities of which extended beyonc
their sight. Three or four smaller ones lay off its

north side. To the two principal of these Captain
Cook gave the name of Montagu and Hinchinbrook,
and the large island he named Sandwich, in honour
of his noble patron the Earl of Sandwich. This
island, which was spotted with woods and lawns,
agreeeably diversified over the whole surface, and
ivhich had a gentle slope from the hills down to the

Bea-coast| exhibited a must beautiful and deliuhtfid

N .»'
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prospect. Tlie examination of it was not, however,
80 much an object with our commander, a$» to pro-
ceed to the south, in order to find the southern ex-
tremity of the Arcliipehigi

Pursuing his discoveries, Captain Cook came in

sight of an island, which was afterwards known to

be called by the natives Erromango. After coasting
it for three days, he brought his vessel to an anchor
in a bay there on the 3rd of August. The next day
he went with two boats to examine the coast, and
look for a proper landing-place, that he might obtain
a supply of wood and water. At this time the inha-
bitants began to assemble on the shore, and by signs
to invite our people to land. Their behaviour was
apparently so friendly, that the captain was charmed
with it ; and the only thing which could give him
suspicion was, that most of them were armed with
clubs, spears, darts, and bows and arrows. He did
not, therefore, remit his vigilance, but kept his eye
continually upon the chief, watching his looks as
well as his actions. It soon was evident that the
intentions of the Indians were totally hostile. They
made a violent attempt to seize upon one of the
boats; and though, on our commander's pointung a
musket at them, they in some measure desisted, yet
they returned in an instant, seemingly determined
to carry their design into execution. At the head of
the party was the chief; while others, who could
not come to the boat stood behind with darts,
stones, and bows and arrows in hand, ready to
support their countrymen. As signs and threats
had no effect, the safety of Capt. Cook and liis people
became the only object of consideration, and yet he
was unwilling to fire on the multitude. He resolved,
therefore, to make the chief alone the victim of his
own treachery, and accordingly aimed his musket at
him ; but at this critical moment it missed fire.

This circumstance encouraged the natives to despise
our weapons, and to show the superiority of their
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own, by throwing stones and darts, and by shootin^^

arrows. Hence it became absolutely necessary tor

the captain to give orders to his men to fire upon the

assailants. The first discharge threw them into coiw
fusion ; but a second was scarcely sufficient to drive

them off the beach. In consequence of this skirmish
four of the Indians lay, to all appearance, dead on
the shore. Two of them, however, were afterwards

perceived to crawl into the bushes ; and it was happy
for these people that not half the muskets of the

English would go off, since otherwise many more
must have fallen. The inhabitants were at length so

terrified as to make no further appearance ; and two
oars which had been lost in the conflict, were left

stxinding up against the bushes.
It was observed of these islanders that they seemed

of a different race from those of Mallicollo, and that

they spoke a different language. Tliey are of a mid-
dle size, with a good shape and tolerable ^ \tures.

Their colour is very dark ; and their aspe s not

mended by a custom they have of painting their

faces, some with a black, and others with a red pifr-

ment. As to their hair, it is curly and crisp, and
somewhat woolly. The few women who were seen,

and who appeared to be ugly, wore a kind of petti-

coat, made either of palm- leaves, or ofa plant similar

in its nature ; but the men, like those of Mallicollo,

were almost entirely naked. On account of the

treacherous behaviour of the inhabitants of £rro-

raango. Captain Cook called a promontory or penin-

sula, near to which the skirmish happened^ Traitor's

Head.
' From this place the captain sailed for an island

which had been discovered before at a distance, and

at which, on account of his wanting a large Quantity

of wood and water, he was resolved to make some
stay. At first the natives were disposed to be very

hostile ; but our commander, with equal wisdom and

humanity, contrived to terrify them, without danger
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to tlieir lives. This was principally effected by firing

a few greut guns, at which thoy were so much
alarmed, as afterwards 19 be brou*^ht to tolerable

order. Among these islanders, many were inclined

to be on friendly terms with our navigators, and
especially the old people ; whilst most of the younger
were daring and insolent, and obli^^ed the English to

keep to their arms. It was natural enough that age
should be prudent and cautious, and youth bold and
impetuous ; and yet this distinction, with regard to

the behaviour of the various nations which had been
visited by Captain Cook^ had not occurred before.

The island where the captain now stayed was
found, upon inquiry, to be called by the inhabitants

Tanna; and three others in its neighbourhood, and
which could be seen fronn it, were distinguished by
the names of Inmer, £rronan, or Footoona, and
Annatom.
From such information of the natives as our com-

mander could see no reason to doubt, it appeared
that circumcision was practised among them, and
that they were eaters of human flesh. Concerning
the latter subject, he should never have thought of
asking them a single question, if they had not intro-

duced it themselves, by inquiring whether the Englisl:

had the same custom. It has been argued that ne-
cessity alone could be the origin of this horrid prac-
tice. But as the people of Tanna are possessed of
tine pork and fowls, together with an abundance of
roots and fruits, the plea of necessity cannot be
urged in their behalf. In fact, no instance was seen
of their eating human flesh, and therefore there
might perhaps be some reason to hesitate in pro-
nouncing them to be cannibals.

In the island of Tanna was a volcano which some*
times made a dreadful noise, and at each explosion,
which happened every three or four minutes, threw up
iire and smoke in prodigious columns. At one timo
great stones were seen high in the air. At the foot

^^-'\
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ol the hill were several hot springs ; and on the side

of it Mr. Forster found some places whence smoke
of a sulphurous smell issued through cracks or fis-

sures of the earth. A thermometer that was placed

in a little hole made in one of them, and which in the

open air stood only at eighty, rose to a hundred and
seventy. In another instance, the mercury rose to a
hundred and ninety-one.

It is observable with respect to the volcano of

Tanna, that it is not on the ridge of the hill to which
it belongs, but on its side; nor is that hill the highest

in the country, for there are others near it of more
than double its height. In was in moist and wet
weather that the volcano was most violent.

When our commander was ready to sail from Tanna,
an event happened which gave much concern. Just

Rs our people were getting some logs into the boat,

four or five of the natives stepped forward to see

what they were doing. In consequence of the Indians

not behig allowed to come within certain limits, the

sentinel ordered them back, upon which they readily

complied. At this time, Capt. Cook, who had his

eyes fixed upon them, observed the sentry present
his piece to the men. The captain was going to re-

prove him for this action, when to his inexpressible

astcaishment the sentry fired. An attack so cause-
less and extraordinary naturally threw the natives

into great confusion. Most of them fled, and it was
"vith difficulty that our commander could prevail

upon a few of them to remain. As they ran off, he
perceived one of them to fall, who was immeiliately
lifted up by two others, who took him into the water,

washed his wound, and then led him off. Tlie

wounded person not being carried fur. Captain Cook
sent for the surgeon of the ship, and accompanied
him to the man^ whom they found expiring. The
rascal that had fired, pretended that an Indian had
laid an arrow across his bow, and was going to shoot
at him, so that he apprehended himself to be io
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danger. This, however, was no more than what the

islanders had always done, to show that they were
aimed as well as our voyagers. Wliatrenre od the
present incident the more unfortunate was, that it

was not the man who bent the bow, lot one who
stood near him, that was shot by the sentry.

The harbour where the captain anchored during
his stay at Tanna was called by him PocUBfiflftlution,

after the name of the ship, she being the first vessel

by whicia it was ever entered. It is no more than a
little creek, three quarters of a mile in length. No
place can exceed it in its convenience for taking in

wood and water, which are both close to the shore.

The inhabitants of the island, with whom our com-
mander had the most frequent and friendly con-
rif'xions, were named Paowang.
Very little trade could be carried on with the peo-

ple of Tanna. They had not the least knowledge ot

iron, and consequently nails, tools, and other articles

made of that metal, and wliich are so greedily sought
for in the more eastern isles, were here of no consi-

deration. Cloth could be of no service to persons
who go naked.
Among the productions of the island, there is

reason to believe that the nutmeg-tree might be men-
tioned. This is collected from the circumstance ol

Mr. Forster's having shot a pigeon, in the craw of

which a wild nutmeg was discovered. However,
though he took some pains to find the tree, his endea-
vours were not nttended with success.

It was at first thought by our navigators thattbe
inhabitants of Tanna were a race between the natives
of the Frifiadly Islands and chose of Midligpllo ; but,
by a short acquaintance with them, they were con*
vinced that thejr had little or no aflSnity to either,
excepting in tbeirhair. Some few men, women, ana
children were seen, whose hair resembl^ that of the
English. With- regard, however, to these persons,
it was obvious that they were of another nation
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and it was understood that they came from Erroraan.
Two languages were found to be spoken in Tanna

;

one of them, which appeared to have been introduced
from Erroman, is nearly, if not exactly the same
with that of the Friendly Islands ; the other, which
is the proper language of the country, and which is

judged to be peculiar to Tanna, Erromango, and An-
natom, is different from a ly that had hitherto been
met with by our voyagers.
The people of Tanna are of the middle size, and for

the most part slender. There are few tall or stout

men among them. In general, they have good fea-

tures and agreeable countenances. Like all the tro-

Dical race, they are active and nimble ; and seem
to excel in the use of arms, but not to be fond oi

labour.

On the 20th of August, Captain Cook sailed from

Tanna, and employed the remainder of the month in

a further examination of the ishmdsi round him.

He had now finished his survey of the whole Archi-

pelago, and had gained a knowledge of it infinitely

superior to what had ever been attained before. Tiie

southern islands of this Arcliipelago were first dis-

covered, in 1606, by that eminent navigator Quires,

who considered them as part of the southern con-

tinent, which at that time, and till very lately, was
supposed to exist. M. de Bougainville was the next
person by whom they were visited in 1768. This

gentleman, liowever, besides landing in the isle of

Lepers, only made tlie discovery that the country
was not connected, but composed of islands, which
he called the Great Cyclades. Capt. Cook, besides

ascertaining the situation and extent of these islands,

added to them several new ones, which had hitherto

been unknown, and explored the whole. He thought
therefore, that he had obtained a right to name them,
and he accordingly bestowed upon them the appel-
lation of the New Hebrides. His title to this honour
will not be disputed in any part of Europe, and cer-
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tainlv not by so enlightened and liberal a people as

the French nation.

The season of the year now rendered it necessary

for our commander to return to the south, while he
Itad yet some time to explore any land he might meet
with between the New Hebrides and New Zealand,

at which last place he intended to touch, that he
might refresh his people, and renew his stock of wood
and water, for another southern course. With this

view, he sailed on the 1st of September, and, on the
4tli, land was discovered ; in a harbour belonging to

which, the Resolution came to an anchor the next day.
Tlie design of Captain Cook was not only to visit the
country, but to have an opportunity of observing an
eclipse of the sun wliich was soon to happen. An
intercourse immediately commenced with the inha-
bitants, who, during tlie whole of the captain's stay,

behaved in a very civil and friendly manner. In

return, he was solicitous to render tnem every ser-

vice in his power. To Teabooma, the chief, he sent
among other articles, a dog and bitch, both young,
but nearly full grown. It was some time before Tea-
booma could believe that the two animals were
intended for him ; but when he was convinced of it,

he was lost in excess ofjo} Another, and still more
valuable present was that of a young boar and sow,
which, on account of the absence of the chief wiien
they were brought to land, were received with great
hesitation and ceremony.
The last time that our commander went on suore

at this place, he ordered an inscription to lui cut ou a
large tree, setting forth the name of the sliip, the
date of the year, and other circumstances, whicii
testified that the English were the first disco^- lers of
the country. This he had before done, wherever
such a ceremony seemed necessary. How the island
was called by the natives, our voyagers could never
learn ; and therefore Captain Cook gave it tiie name
of New Caledonia. Tlie inhabitants are strong.
20 Q
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robust, active, and well made. With regard to the
origin of the nation, the captain judged them to be a
race between the people or Tanna and the Friendly

Isles ; or between those of Tanna and the New Zear
landers ; or all three. Their language is in some
respects a mixture of them all. In their disposition

they are courteous and obliging ; and they are not in

the least addicted to pilfering, which is more than
ran be asserted concerning any other nation in this

sea.

The women of New Caledonia, and those likewise

of Tanna, were found to be much chaster than the

females of the more eastern islands. Our comman-
der never heard that the least favour was obtained
from them by any ofhis company. Sometimes, indeed,

the women would exercise a little coquetry, but they
went no further.

The botanists of the ship did not here complain for

want of emplovment. They were diligent in their

researches, and their labours were amply rewarded.
Every day brought some new acquisition to botanical

knowledge, or that of other branches of natural
history.

Every thing being ready to put to sea, Capt. Cook
weighed anchor on the 13th of September, with the

purpose of examining the coast of New Caledonia.
In pursuing this object, by which he was enabled to

add greatly to nautical and geographical knowledge,
the Resolution was more than once in danger of being
lost, and particularly in the night of the 28th of the

month, she had a narrow escape. Our navigators,
on this occasion, were much alarmed, and day- light

showed that their fears had not been ill founded.
Indeed breakers had been continually under their lee,

'4iid at a small distance from them, bO that they were
in the most imminent danger. ''We owed our
safety," says the captain, '' to the interposition o(

IVovidencel a good look-out, and the very brisk

muuner in which the ship was managed." — -^
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Our commander now began to be tired of a coast

which he could no longer explore but at the risk of

losing the vessel, and ruining the whole voyage. He
determined, however, not to leave it till lie knew of

what kind some groves of trees were, which, by their

uncommon appearance, had occasioned much specu-
lation, and had been mistaken by several of the gen-
tlemen for basaltes. Captain Cook 7/as the more
solicitous to ascertain the point, as these trees ap-
peared to be a sort which might be useful to ship-
ping, and had not been seen any where but in the
southern parts of New Caledonia. They proved to be
a species of spruce pine, very proper for spars,

which were then wanted. The discovery was valu-
able, as, excepting New Zealand, there was not an
island known in the southern Pacific Ocean where
the ship could supply herself with mast or yard, to

whatever distress she might be reduced.
Captain Cook now took into serious consideration

what was further to be done. He had pretty well
determmed the extent of the south-west coast of New
Caledonia, and would jp^ladly have proceeded to a
more accurate survey of the whole, had he not been
deterred, not only by the dangers he must encounter,
but by the time required for the undertaking, and
which he could not possibly spare. Indeed, when he
considered the vast ocean he had to explore to the
south, the state and condition oH the ship, the near
approach of summer, and that any material accident
might detain him in this sea even for another year,
he did not think it advisable to make New Caledonia
any longer the object of his attention. But though
he was thus obliged, by necessity, for the first time,
to leave a coast which he had discovered before it

was fullv surveyed, he did not quit it till he had as-
certained the extent of the country, and proved that,
excepting New Zealand, it was perhaps the largest
island in the South Pacific Ocean.
As the Resolution pursued her course from New

'
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Caledonia, land was discovered, which, on a nearer
approach, was found to be an island of good heieht,

ana five leagues in circuit. Captain Cook named it

Norfolk Isle, in honour of the noble family of Howard.
It was uninhabited, and the first persons that ever
set foot on it were unquestionably our English navi-

gators. Various trees and plants were observed that
are common at New Zealand.
From Norfolk Isle our commander steered for New

Zealand, it being his intention to touch at Queen
Charlotte's Sound, that he mi^ht refresh his crew,
and put the ship in a condition to encounter the

southern latitudes. On the 18th of October, he an-
chored before Ship Cove in that sound ; and the first

thing he did after landing was to look for the bottle

he had left on shore, in which was a memorandum.
It was taken away, and it soon appeared from in-

dubitable circumstances that the Adventure had
been in the cove after it was quitted by the Resolution.

Upon visiting the gardens which had been formed
at Motuara, they were found almost in a state of

nature, having been wholly neglected by the inha-
bitants. Many, however, of the articles were in a

fiourishing condition, and showed how well they
liked the soil in which they were planted. It was
several days before any of the natives made their

appearance : but when they did so, and recognised
Cfaptain Cook and his friends, joy succeeded to fear.

They hurried in numbers out of the woods, and em-
braced the English over and over again, leaping and
skipping about like madmen. Amidst all this extra-
vagance of joy, they were careful to preserve the

honour of their females ; for they would not permit
some women, who were seen at a distance, to come
near our people. The captain's whole intercourse
with the New Zealanders, during this his third visit

to Queen Charlotte's Sound, was peaceable and
friendly ; and one of them, a man apparently of con-
sequencei whose name was Pedro, presented huo
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with a staff of honour, such as the chiefs generally

carry. In return, our commander dressed Pedro,
who had a fine person, and a good presence, ui a suit

of old clothes, of which he was not a little proud.
Captitin Cook still continued his solicitude to stock

the islands with useful animals ; and accordingly, in

addition to what he had formerly done, he ordered
two pigs, a boar and a sow, to be put on shore.

There was reason to believe that sc lue of the cocks
and hens which had formerly been left here still

existed. None of them, indeed, were seen ; but a
hen*s egg was found, which had not long been laid.

On tlie 10th of November, Captain Cook took his

departure from New Zealand in further pursuit of

bis great object, tlie determination of the question
concerning the existence of a southern continent.

Having sailed till the 27th, in different degrees
of latitude, extending from 43 deg. to 55 deg. 48
min. south, he gave up all hopes of finding any
more land in this ocean* He came, therefore, to
the resolution of steering directly for the west
entrance of the Straits of Magellans, with a view
of coasting the south side of Terra del Fuego,
round Cape Horn, to the Strait Le Maire. As
the world had hitherto obtained but a very im«
perfect knowledge of the shore, the captain thought
that the full survey of it would be more advantage-
ous, both to navigation and geography, than any
thing he could expect to find in a higher latitude.

In the prosecution of his voyage, our commander
on the 17th of December, reached the west coast of
Terra del Fuego ; and having continued to range it

till the 20th, he came to an anchor in a place to
which he afterwards gave the name of Christmas
Sound.

^
Through the whole course of his various

navigations, he had never seen so desolate a coast.
It seems to be entirely composed of rocky mountains,
without the least appearance of vegetation; these
mountains terminate" in horrible oreci pices, the craggy

.1:
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summits of which spire up to a vast height, so that

scarcely aoy thing in nature can appear with a more
barren and savage aspect than tlie whole of the

country.
The run which Captain Cook had made dhrectly

across the ocean in a high southern latitude, was
believed by him to be the first of the kind that had
ever been carried into execution. He was therefore

somewhat particular in remarking every circum-
stance which seemed to be in the least material. He
could not, however, but observe that lie had never

made a passage any where of such length, or even of

a much shorter extent, in wliich so ^w things oc-

curred that were of an interesting nature. Excepting
the variation of the compass, lie knew nothing else

that was worthy of notice. The captain had now
done with the Southern Pacific Ocean, and he had
explored it in such a manner that it would be impos-
sible for any one to think that more could be obtained

in a single voyage, towards attaining that end, than
had actually been accomplished.

Barren and dreary as the land is about Christmas
Sound, it was not wholly destitute of some accoru-
modations, which could not fail of being agreeable to

our navigators. Near everv harbour tliey found
fresh water, and wood for fuel. The country abounds
likewise with wild fowl, and particularly with geese,

which afforded a refreshment to the whole crew.
The uihabitants of Terra del Fuego, Captain Cool^

found to be of the same nation that he had formerly
seen in Success Bay, and the same whom M. de
Bougainville has distinguished by the name of Pe-
charas. Thev are a little, ugly, half-starved, beard-
less race, and go almost naked. It is their own fault

that they are not better clothed^ nature having fur-

nished them with ample materials for that purpose.
By lining their seal-skin cloaks with the sKins and
feathers of aquatic birds, bymaking the cloaks them-
selves larger, and by applying the same materials to
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diffcrent narts of clothing, they might render their

dress much more warm and comfortable. But while
they are doomed to exist in one of the most inhos-

pitable climates in the globe, they have not sagacity
enough to avail themselves of those means of adding
to the conveniences of life which Providence has put
into their power. In short, the captain, after having
been a witness to so many varieties of the human
race, has pronounced, tliat of all the nations he had
seen, the Pecharas are the most wretched.
Notwithstanding the barrenness of the country, it

abounds with a variety of unknown plants, and gave
sufficient employment to the botanists of the Reso-
lution. " Almost every plant," says Mr. Forster,
'* which we gathered on the rocks was new to us,

and some species were remarkable for the beauty of
their flowers, or for their smell."

On the 28th of December, our commander sailed

from Christmas Sound, and proceeded on his voyage
round Cape Horn, through Strait Le Maire, to Staten
Land. This famous cape was passed by him on the
next day, when he entered the Southern Atlantic
Ocean. In some charts. Cape Horn is laid down as

belonging to a small island ; but this was neither
confirmed, nor could it be contradicted, by our navi-
gators ; for several breakers appeared on the coast,
both to the east and west of it, and the bazy wea-
ther rendered every object very indistinct. Though
the summits of some of the hills were rocky, the
sides and valleys seemed covered with a greeu turf,

and wooded in tufts.

In ranging Staten Island, a good port was found,
situated three leagues to the westward of St. John,
and in a northern direction. Upon account of the
day on which the discovery of this port was made
(being the 1st of January,) Captain Cook save it the

I
name of New Year's Harbour. The knowledge of it

may be of service to future navigators.
The extent of Terra del FuegO| and consequently
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that of the Straits of Magellans, our coitiifiiandeT

ascertaiued to be less than has been laid down by tiic

g^enerality of navigators. Nor was the coast, upon
the whole, found to be so dangerous as lias often been
represented. The weather at the same time was
remarkably temperate.

In one of the little isles near Staten Land, and
which had been called by Captain Cook New Year's

Isles, there was observed a harmony between the

different animals of the place, which is too curious

to be omitted. It seemed as if thev had entered into

a league not to disturb each other*s tranouillity.

The greater part of the sea-coast is occupied by the

sea-lions ; the sea-bears take up their abode in tlie

isles ; the shags are posted in the highest cliffs; the

penguins fix their quarters where there is the most
easy communication to and from the sea; and the

rest of the birds choose more retired places. All

these animals were occasionally seen to mix together

like domestic cattle and poultry in a farm-yard, with-
out one attempting to molest the other.* Nay, the

captain had otten observed the eagles and vultures

sitting on the hills among the shags, while none of

the latter, whether old or young, appeared to be in

the least disturbed at their presence. It may be
asked then, how do these birds of prey live? This
question our commander has answered, by supposing
that they feed on the carcases of seals and birds

which die by various causes. It is probable, from the
immense quantity of animals with wliich this isle

abounds, that such carcases exist in great numbers.
Capt. Cook sailed from Staten Islund on the 4th of

January, with a view, in the first place, of discovering
that extensive coast, laid down by Mr. Dalrymple in

his chart, in which is the gulf ot St. Sebastian. In
order to have all other parts before him, the captain
designed to make the western point of that gulf. As
he had some doubt of the existence of such a coast,
this appeared to hun the best route for determining

isl
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the matter, and for exploring the southern part of

this ocean. When he came to the situations assigned

to the different points of the Oulf of St. Sebastian,

neither land, nor any unequivocal signs of land, were
discovered. On the contrary, it was evident that
there could not be any extensive tract of country in

the direction which had been supposed.
Proceeding on his voyage, land was seen on the

14th, which was at first mistaken for an island of ice.

It was in a manner wholly covered with snow. Frotu
the person by whom it was first discovered, it ob-
tained the name of Wallis's Island. It is a high rock
of no great extent, near to which are some rocky
islets. Another island of a larger compass, on ac-
count of the vast number of birds which were upon
it, was called Bird Isle. A more extensive range of
country had been seen for some time, which Captain
Cook reached on the 17th, and where he landed on
the same day, in three difierent places. The head of
the bay, in which he came to shore, was terminated
by particular ice-clifTs of considerable height. Pieces
were continually breakmg off, and floating out to sea,

and while our navigators were in the bay, a great fall

happened, which made a noise like a cannon. No
leas savage and horrible were the inner parts of the
country. The wild rocks raised their summits till

they were lost in the clouds, and the valleys lay
covered with everlasting snow. There was not a tree

to be seen, or shrub to be found, that was even big
enough to make a tooth-pick. The only vegetation
that was met with, was a coarse, stroug-bladed grass,
growing in tufts, wild burnet, and a plant like moss,
which sprang from the rocks.
When our commander landed in the bay, he dis-

played the English colours, and, under a discharge
of small arms, took possession of the country in his

Majesty's name. It was not, however, a discovery
which was ever likely to be productive of any consi-
derable benefit.
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Upon coasting round the whole country, it was
proved to demonstration that it was only an island of

seventy leagues in circuit. In honour of his Majesty,
Captain Cook called it the Isle of Georgia. It could
scarcely have been thought that an island of no
greater extent than this, situated between the lati-

tude of fifty-four and fifty-five, should in a manner
be wholly covered, many fathoms deep, with frozen

snow, in the height of summer.
The captain on the 25th of the month, steered from

the Isle of Georgia, and, on the 27th, computed that

he was in latitude sixty south. Further than this he
did not intend to go, unless some certain signs of soon

meeting with land should be discovered. There was
now a long hollow swell from the west, which was a
Btrons indication that no land was to be met with in

that direction ; and hence arose an additional proof

of what has already been remarked, that the exten-
sive coast laid down in Mr. Dalrymple's chart, of the

ocean between Africa and America, and the gulf of

St. Sebastian, does not exist. Not to mention th >

various islands which were seen in the prosecution ot

the Yovage, and the names that were given to them,
I shall only advert to a few of the more material
circumstances. On an elevated coast which ap-
geared in sight upon the 3l3t, our commander
estowed the appellation of the Southern Thule.

The reason of his giving it this name was, that it is

the most southern land that had ever yet been dis-

covered. It is every where covered with snow, and
displays a surface of vast height. On this day our

voyagers were in no small danger from a great wes-
terly swell, which set right upon the shore, and
threatened to carry them on the most horrible coast

in the world. Haftpily the discovery of a point to

the north, beyond which no land could be seen,

relieved them from their apprehensions. To the

more distinguished tracts of country which were dis-

covered from the 31 st of Jan. to the 6th of February,

i
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Captain Cook gave the names of Cape Bristol, and
Cape Montague, Sanders' Isle, Candlemas Isles, and
Sandwich's Land. The last is eitlier a group of

islands, or else a point of the continent ; for that

there is a tract ot iand near tlie pole, which is a

source of most of tlie ice that is spread over this vast

Southern Ocean, was the captain's firm opinion. He
also thought it probable that tliis land must extend
farthest to the north, where it is opposite to the
Southern Atlantic and Indian Oceans. Ice had
always been found by him further to the north in

these oceans than any where else, and this he judged
could not be the case, if there were not land of con-
siderable extent to the south. However, the greatest

part of this southern continent, if it actually exist,

must lie withui the polar circle, where the sea is so
encumbered with ice that the land is rendered inac-

cessible. So great is the risk which is run in exa-
mining a coast in these unknown and icy sens, that
our commander, with a modest and well-grounded
boldness, could assert that no man would ever ven-
ture further than he bid done, and that the lands
which may lie to the south will never be explored.
Thick fogs, snow-storms, intense cold, and every
thing beside that can render navigation dangerous,
must be encountered; all which difRculties are
greatly heightened by the inexpressibly horrid aspect
of the country. It is a country doomed by nature
never once to feel the warmth of the sun's rays, but
to lie buried in everlasting snow and ice. Whatever
ports there may bv^ on the coast, they are almost en-
tirely covered with frozen snow of a vast thickness.
If, however, an^ one of them should be so far open
as to invite a ship into it, she would run the risk of
being fixed there for ever, or of coming out in an ice

island. To this may be added, that the islands and
floats, on the coast, the great falls from the ice clifis

in the port, or a heavy snow-storm, attended with a
sharp frost, might be eq^ually fatal.

.# *
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Captain Cook had now made the circuit of the
«outhem ocean in a high latitude, and traversed it

in such a manner as to leave not the least room for

the possibility of there being a continent, unless near
the pole, and out of the reach of navigation. By
twice visiting the tropical sea, he had not only settled

the situation of some old discoveries, but made many
new ones, and indeed, even in that part had left but
little more to be accomplished. The intention of the

voyage, had, in every respect, being fully answered,
and the southern hemisphere sutiiciently explored.

A final end wab hereby put to the searching after a
southern continent, which, for nearly two centuries

past, had occasionally engrossed the attention of

some of the maritime powers, and had been urged
with {;reat ardour by philosophers and geographers
in different ages.

The great purpose of his navigation round the globe
being thus completed, the captain began to direct his

views towards England.
Soon after our commander had coma to this deter-

mination, he demanded of the officers and petty

officu^rs, in pursuance of his instructions, the log-

books and journals they had kept, which were deli-

vered to him accordhigly, and sealed up for the

inspection of the Admiralty. He enjoined them
also, and the whole crew, not to divulge where they
had been, till they were permitted to do so by their

lordships ;—an injunction, a compliance with which
might probably be rt^ndered somewhat difficult, from
the natural tendency there is in men, to relate the

extraordinary enterprises and adventures wherein
they have been concerned.
As the Resolution approached towards the Cape

of Good Hope, she fell in first, with a Dutch East
Indiaman from Bengal, cammanded by Capt. Bosch

;

and the next with an English Indiaman, being the

True Briton from China, of which Captain Broadly
was the commander. Mr. Bosch very obligingly
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offered to our navigators, sugar, arrack, and what-
ever he had to spare ; and Captain Broadly, with the

most ready generosity, sent them fresh provisions,

tea and various articles, which could not fail of being
peculiarly acceptable to people in their situation.

Even a parcel of old newspapers furnished no slight

gratification to persons who had so long been
deprived of obtaining any intelligence concerning
their country and the state of Europe. From these
vessels Captain Cook received some information with
regard to what had happened to the Adventure after

her separation from the Resolution.

On Wednesday, the 22d of March, he anchored in

Table Bay, where he found several Dutch ships, some
French, and the Ceres, an English East Indiaman,
bound directly for England, under the command oi

Captain Newte. By this gentleman he sent a copy
of the preceding parts of his journal, some charts,
and other drawings to the Admiralty.
During the circumnavigation of the globe, from

the period of our commander leaving the Cape of
Good Hope to his letum to it again, he had sailed no
less than twenty thousand leagues. This was an
extent of voyage, nearly equal to three times the
equatorial circumference of the earth, and which had
never been accomplished before by any ship in the
same compass of duration. In such a case, it could
not be a mutter of surprise that the rigf^ing and sails

of the Resolution should be essentially damaged, and
even worn out; and yet in all this great run, which
had been made in every latitude between nine and
seventy-one, she did not spring either low-mast,
top-mast, lower or top-sail yard ; nor did she so
much as break a lower or top-mast shroud. These
happy circumstances were owmg to the good proper-
ities of the vessel, and the singular care and abihtiea
of her officers.

On the remainder of the voyage it is not necessary
to enlarge. Though it was conducted with the sarue

m
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attention to navigation and geography, and with the
same sagacity in marking whatever was worthy of

observation ; nevertheless, as it was not employed in

traversing unknown seas, or in discovering coantries

that had not been heard of before, it may be suffix

cient briefly to mention the places at which Captain
Cook touched before his arrival in England. The
repairs of the ship having been completed, and the
necessary stores got on board, together with a fresh

supply of provisions and water, he left the Cape of

Qood Hope on the 27th of April, and reached the
island of bt. Helena on the Idth of May. Here he
staid till the 21st, when he sailed for the island of

Ascension, where he anchored on the 28th. From
this place he directed his course, on the 31st, for the

island of Fernando de Neronha, at which he arrived
on the 9th of June.

In the progress of the voyage, our commander
made an experiment upon the stul for procuring fresh

water ; and the result of the trial was, that the in-

vention is useful upon the whole, but that to trust

entirely to it would by no means be advisable.

Indeed, provided there is not a scarcity of fuel, and
the coppers are good, as much water may be obtained
us will support life; but no efforts will be able to

procure a quantity sufficient for the preservation of

health, especially in hot climates. Captain Cook
was convinced by experienceji that nothing contri-

butes more to the healtii ot seamen than having
plenty of water.
On the 14th of July the captain came to an anchor

in the Bay of Fayal, one of the Azore Islands. His
sole design in stopping here was to give Mr. Wales
an opportunity of nuding the rate of the watch, that

hereby he might be enabled to fix the longitude of

these islands with the greater degree of certainty.

No sooner, therefore, had our commander anchored
than he sent an officer to wait on the English consul,

and to acquaint the governor with the arrival of our

cee^
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navigators, requesting his permission for Mr. Wales
to make observations on snore tor the purpose now
mentioned. Mr. Dent, who then acted as consul, not
only obtained this permission, but accommodated
Mr. Wales with a convenient place in his garden to

set up his instruments.

This object being accomplished, Captain Cook pro-
ceeded, on the 19th, with all expedition for England.
On the dOth of tiie same month, he anchored at Spit-

head, and landed at Portsmouth, having b^en absent
from Great Britain three years and eighteen days, in

which time, and under all changes of climate, he had
lost but four men, and only one of them by sicknesa.
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It was easily supposed that the lovers of science

would, in general, be peculiarly attentive to the effects

resulting from Captain Cook's discoveries, and were
anxious to see them in print.

It was not till some time after Captain Cook's
leaving England that his work was published ; but,

in the mean while, the superintendence of it was
undertaken by his learned and valuable friend Dr.
Dou^^las, whose late promotion to the mitre has af-

forded pleasure to every literary man of every deno-
mination. When the " Voyage" appeared, it came
recommended by the accuracy and excellency of its

charts, and by a great variety of enffravings from the
curious and beautiful drawings of Mr. Hodges. This
work was followed by the publication of the origuial

astronomical observations, which had been made by
Mr. Wales in the Resolution, and by Mr. Bayley in the
Adventure. It was at the expense of the Commis-
sioners of Longitude that these observations were
made, and it was by their order that they were print-

ed. The book of Mr. Wales and Mr. Bayley displays
ia the strongest light the scientific use and vaiue of
Captain Cook's voyage.
Though Captain Cook was expected to sit down

in repose after his toils and labours, the design of
further discoveries was not laid aside. The illusion,

indeed, of a Terra Australis Incognita to any pur-
poses ofcommerce, colonization, and utility, had been
dispelled; but another grand Question remained to
be determined, and that was tne practicability ofa
northern passage to the Pacific Ocean.

It had long been a favourite object with navigators
and particularly with the English to discover a
shorter, a more commodious, and more profitable
course of sailing to Japan and China, and indeed tc
the East Indies in general, than by making th? tedi-
ous circuit of the Cape of Good Hope. To find a
western passage round North America had beer
attempted by several bold adventurers, from Fro
20 n
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biHher*8 first voyage in 1570, to those of James and
of Pox in 1631. By these experiments a larger acJ-

dition was made to the knowledge of the northern

extent of America, and Hudson's and Baffin's Bays
were discovered. But the wished-for passage on
that Bide into the Pacific Ocean was still unattained,

nor were the various attempts of our countrymen,
and of the Dutch, to find such a passage by sailing

round the north of Asia in an eastern direction, at-

tended with better success. Wood's failure in 1676
appears to have concluded the long list of unfortunate

expeditions in that country. The discovery, if not

absolutely despaired of, had been unsuccessful in

such a number of instances, that it ceased for many
years to be an object of pursuit.

The question was again revived in the present

century. Mr. Dobbs, a warm advocate for the pro-

baoility of a north-west passage through Hudson's
Bay, once more called the attention of this country
to that undertaking. In consequence of the spirit

by him excited, Captain Middleton was sent out by
government in 1741, and Captains Smith and More in

1746. But though an Act of Parliament had been
passed which secured a reward of twenty thousand
pounds for the discovery of a passage, the accomplish-
ment of this favourite object contmued at as great a

distance as ever.

. To ascertain a matter of such importance and
magnitude in navigation was reserved to be another
glory of Geo. III. The idea was peculiarly suited

to tlie enlightened mind of the noble lord at the head
of tlie Admirality^and he adopted it with ardour.
Preparatory to the execution of the design. Lord
Muigrave sailed with two ships, to determine how
far navigation was practicable towards the north pole.

In this expedition his lordship met with the same
.nsuperuble difficulties which nad been experienced
by former voya^^ers. Nevertheless, the expectation
of opening a communication between the Pacific and
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the Atlantic Ocean by a northerly coarse was not
abandoned, and it was resolved that a voyage should
be undertaken for that purpose.

For the conduct of an enterprise, the operations o\

which were intended to be so new, so extensive, and
so various, it was evident that great ability, skill,

and experience were indispensably necessary. That
Captain Cook was of all men the best qualified for

carrying it into execution, was a matter that could
not be called in question. But however ardently it

might be wished that he would take upon him the
command of the service, no one (not even his friend

and patron, Lord Sandwich himself) presumed to
solicit him upon the subject. The benefits he had
already conferred on science and navigation, and the
labours and dangers he had gone through, were so
many and great, that it was not deemed reasonable
to ask him to engage in fresh perils. At the same
time, nothing could be more natural than to consult
him upon every thing relative to the business ; and
his advice was particularly requested with regard to
the most proper person for conductin*; the voyage.
To determine this point, the captain. Sir U. Palliser,

and Mr. Stephens, were invited to Lord Sandwich's
to dinner. Here, besides takuig into consideration
what oliicer should be recommended to his Majesty
for accomplishing the purposes in view, many things
were said concerning the nature of the design. Its

grandeur and dignity, the consequences of it to navi-
gation and science, and the completion it would
give to the whole system of discoveries, were enlarged
upon in the course of the conversation. Capt. Cook
was so fired with the contemplation and representa*
tion of the object, that he started up. and declared
that he himself would undertake the direction of the
enterprise. It is easy to suppose with what pleasure
the noble lord and the other gentlemen received a
proposal which was so agreeable to their secret
wibhes, and which they thought of the highest iih-
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portance towards attaining the ends of tbe voyage.
No time was lost by the Earl of Sandwich in laying

the matter before the Kins: ; and Captain Cook was
appointed to the command of the expedition on the

lOih of February, 1776. At the same time it was
agreed that, on his return to England, he should be

restored to his situation at Greenwich, and if no va-

cancy occurred during the interval, the officer who
succeeded him was to resign hi his favour.

The command and the direction of the enterprise

oeing thus happily settled, it became an object of
great importance to determine what might be the

best course that could be given to the voyage. All

former navigators round the globe had returned to

Europe by the Cape of Good Hope. But to Captain
Cook the arduous task was now assigned of attempt-
ing it by reaching the high northern latitudes between
Asia and America ; and the adoption of this resolu-

tion was, I believe, the result ot his own reflections

upon the subject. The usual plan, therefore, of dis-

covery was reversed ; so that, instead of a passage
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, one from the latter

into the former was to be tried.

Whatever openings or inlets there might be on the

east side of America, that lie in a direction which
could afford any hopes of a passage^ it was wisely
foreseen that the ultimate success ot the expedition
would depend upon there being an open sea between
the west side ot that continent and the extremities
of Asia. Accordingly Captain Cook was ordered to

proceed into the Pacific Ocean, through the chain of

the new islands which had never been visited by him
in the southern tropic. After having crossed the

equator into the northern parts of that ocean, he was
then to hold such a course as might probably fix

many interesting points in geography, and produce
intermediate discoveries, in nis progress northward
to ths principal scene of his operations. With regard

U> this jcrand object, it was determined, for the wisest
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reasons, and after the most mature deliberation and
inquiry, that upon his arrival on the coast of New
Aloion, he should proceed northward as far as lati-

tude 65 deg.y and not lose any time in exploring

rivers or inlets, or upon any other account, until he
had got into that latitude.

To give every possible encouragement to the pro-
secution of the great design in view, the motives of
interest were added to the obligations of duty. In
the Act of Parliament which passed in 1745, the re-

ward of twenty thousand pounds had been held out
only to the ships belonging to any qf his Majesty*

s

subjects^ wiiile his majesty's own ships were excluded.
Another and more capital defect of this Act was
that it confined the reward to such ships alone as
should discover a passage through Hudson's Bay.
By a new law which passed in 1776, both these defi-

ciencies were effectually remedied. It was now
enacted, ^Uhat if any ship belonging to any of his

Majesty's subjects, or to his Majesty^ shall find out
and sail through any passage by sea, between the
Atlantic and Pacific Ocean, in any direction^ or pa-
rallel of the northern hemisphere, to the northward
of the fifty-second degree of northern latitude, the
owners of such ship, if belonging to any of his Ma-
iesty's subjects, or the commander^ officers^ and
seamen of such ship belonging to his Majesty^ shall
receive, as a reward for such discovery, the sum of
twenty thousand pounds."
That every thing might be done which could faci*

litate the success of the grand expedition. Lieutenant
Pickersgill was sent out, in 1776, with directions to
explore the coast of Baffin's Bay ; and, in the next
year, Deiitenant Young was commissioned not only
to examine the western parts of that bay, but to en-
deavour to find a passage on that side from the At-
lantic to the Pacific Ocean. Nothing was performed
by either of these gentlemen that promoted the pur-
poses of Captain Cook's voyage*
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enlculated in various ways to improve the condition

oi' tlie natives oi the oilier hemispiiere. Still further

to promote a frieiidlv intercourse with them, and to

carry on a traffic that roiglit be profitable on both
sides, an ample assortment was provided of iron

tools and trinkets. An attention no less humane
was extended to the wants of our own people. Some
additional clothing, adapted to a colu climate, was
ordered for the crews of the two ships ; and nothing
was denied to our navigators that could be supposed
to be in the least conducive to their health, or even
to their convenience.

It was not to tliese things only that the extraordi-

nary care of Lord Sandwicn, and of the other gentle*

men at the head ofthe naval department, was confined.

Tbey were equally solicitous to afford every assist-

ance that was calculated to render the expedition of

public utility. Several astronomical and nautical

instruments were intrusted by the Board of Longi-
tude to Captain Coolc, and Mr. King his second
lieutenant, who hud undertaken to make the neces-
sary observations, during the voyage, for the im-
provement of astronomy and navigation. It was
originally intended that a professed observator should
be sent out in the Resolution; but the scientific

abilities of the captain and his lieutenant rendered
the appointment of such a person absolutely unne-
cessary. The case was somewhat diiTerent witli re-
gard to the Discovery. Mr. William Bayley, who
had already given satisfactory proofs of his skill and
diligence as an observator while he was employed in

Captain Purneaux's ship during the late voyage, was
engaged a second time in that capacity, and appointed
to sail on board Captain Clerke's vessel. The de-
partment of natural history was assigned to Mr.

' Anderson, the surgeon of the Resolution, who was as
'willing, as he was well qualified, to describe every
- thing in that branch of science which should occur
'^' worthy of notice. From the remarks of this gentle-
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man Captain Cook bad derived considerable assist-

ance in his last navigation, especially with regard to

the ^ery copiont vocabulary of the lansuuge of

Otabeite, and the comparative specimen of the lan-

guages of the other islands which had then been
visited. There were several young men among our
commander's sea-officers, who, under his direction,

could be usefully employed in constructing charts,

in taking views of tlie coasts and headlands near
which our voyagers might pass, and in drawing
plans of the bays and harbours in which they should
anchor. Without a constant attention to this ob-
ject, the captain was sensible that his discoveries

could not be rendered profitable to future navigators.
That he might go out with every help which could
serve to make the result of the vovage entertaining
to the generality of readers, as well as instructive to

the sailor and the scholar, Mr. Webber was fixed

upon, and engaged to embark in the Resolution, for

the express purpose of supplying the unavoidable
imperfections of^ written accounts, by enabling our
people to preserve, and to bring home, such drawings
of the most memorable scenes of their transactions
as could only be executed by a professed and skilful

artist.

As the ships were to touch at Otaheite and the
Society Islands, it had been determined not to omit
the only opportunity which might ever offer of car-
rying Omai back to his native country. Accordingly
he left London, on the 24th of June, in company
with Captain Cook, and it was with a mixture of

regret and satisfaction that he took his departure.
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refreshments, than Madeira. On the 1st of Augnsti
he anchored in the road of Santa Cruz, und immedi-
ately dispatched an ofRcer to the governor, who,
with the utmost politeness, granted every thing

which our commander requested.

Were a judgment to be formed from the appear-
ance of the country in the neighbourhooi of Santa
Cruz, it might be concluded that TenerifTe is so bar-

ren a spot as to be Insufficient for the maintenance
even of its own inhab'tants. It was proved, how-
ever, by the ample supplies which our navigators

received, that the islanders had enough to spare for

visitors. The necessary articles of refreshment were
procured at such moderate prices, as to confirm
Captain Cook in his opi 'on that Teneriffe is a more
eligible place than Madeira for ships to touch at

which are bound on long voyages. Indeed the wine
of the latter island is far superior to tiiat of the for-

mer ; but then it can only be purchased by a sum of

money proportionably large.

The air and climate of Teneriffe are in general

remarkably healthful, and particularly adapted to

give relief in pulmonary complaints. A sensible and
well-informed gentleman, who resided in the island,

endeavoured to account for this, from its being always
in a person's power to procure a diflPerent temperature
of the air, by residing at different heights in the

island. He expressed, therefore, his surprise that

the physicians of Jlngland should never have thought
of sending their consumptive patients to Teneriffe,

instead of Nice or Lisbon.
Although it is not understood that there is any

great similarity between the manners of the English
and those of the Spaniards, it was observable that

the difference between them was very little perceived
by Oraai. He ofily said that the Spaniards did not

appear to be so friendly as the English, and that, in

their persons, they approached to some resemblance
of liis countrvmen.

»!
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i Oil the 4th, Captain Cook sailed from Teneriffe,

and proceeded on his voyage. Such was his atten-

tion, both to the discipline and liealth of the company,
that twice in the space of five days he exercised

them at ffreat guns and small arms, and cleared and
smolted the sliip below decks. On the evening of the

10th, when the Resolution was at a small distance

(rom the island of Bonavista, she ran so close upon
a number of sunken rocks, that she did but just

weather the breakers. The situation of our voyagers,

for a few minutes, was very alarming. In this situ*

ation the captain, with the intrepid coolness which
distinguished his character, did not clioose to sound,
as that, without any possibility of lessening, might
have heightened the danger.
While our commander was near the Cape de Verd

Islands, he had an opportunity of correcting an as-

sertion of Mr. Nicliolson's with regard to the manner
of sailing by those islands, which, if implicitly trusted

to, might prove of dangerous consequence. On the
13th, our navigators arrived before Port Praya in

the island of St. Jago ; but as the Discovery was not
tliere, and little water had been expended in the
passage from Teneriffe, Captain Cook did not think
proper to go in, but stood to the southward.
On the 1st of September, our navigators crossed

the equator. While, on the 8th, Captain Cook was
near the eastern coast of Brazil, he was at consider-
able pains to settle its longitude, which, till some
better astronomical observations are made on shore
in that countrv, he concluded to be thirty-five de-
grees and a half, or thirty-six degrees west, at most.
On the 18th of October, the Resolution came to

anchor in Table Bay at the Cape of Good Hopej and
the usual compliruents having been paid to Baron
Piattcnburg, the governor, Captain Cook immediately
applied himself to his customary operations. No-
thing remarkable occurred till the evening of thedlst,
when a tempest arose from the south-east, which
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lasteil three days, and which was so violent, that the

Resolution was the only ship in the bay that rode

out the ffale without dragging her anchors. The
effects of the storm were sensibly felt by our people
on shore ; for their tents and observatory were torn

to pieces, and their astronomical quadrant narrowly
escaped irreparable damage. On the 3d of Novem-
ber the tempest ceased, and the next day the English
were enabled to resume their different employments.

It was not till the 10th of the month that Captain
Cook had the satisfaction of seeing the Discovery
arrive in the Bay, and effect her Junction with the
liesolution. She had sailed from England on the Ist

of August, and would have reached the Cape ofGood
Hope a week sooner, if she had not been driven from
the coast by the late storm. Every assistance was
immediately given to put her into a proper condition
for proceeding on her voyage.
While the necessary preparahons for the future

navigation were completing, a disaster happen^^d
with regard to the cattle which had been carried out
in the Resolution. They had been conveyed on
shore for the purpose of grazing. The bull, and two
cows with their calves, had been sent to graze along
with some other cattle ; but Captain Co<>k was ad-
vised to keep the sheep, which were sixteen in num-
ber, close to the tents, where they were penned up
every evening. During the night preceding the i4th,

some dogs, havinfj got in among themj forced them
out of the pen, killed four, and dispersed the re?t.

8ix of them were recovered the next day; but the
two rams, and two of the finest ewes in the whole
flock, were amongst those which were missing. Baron
Flattenburg being at this time in the country, our
commander applied to Mr. Uemmy, the lieutenant
governor, and to the fiscal, for redress; and both
tliese gentlemen promised to use their endeavours
for the recovery of the lost sheep. It is the boast of

ilie Dutch that the police at the Cape is so care-
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fully executed, that it is scarcely possible for n
slave, with ail his cunning and knowledge of the
country^ to eifectuate his escape ; nevertheless Capt.
Cook's sheep evaded all the vigilance of the fiscal's

officers and people. At length, after much trouble

and expense, by employing some of the meanest
and lowest scoundrels in the place, he recovered all

but the two ewes, of which he never could hear the
least tiduigs. The character given of the fellows to
whom the captain was obliged to have recourse, by
the person who recommended their being applied to,

was, that for a ducatoon t'hey would cut their mas-
ter's throat, burn the house over his head, and bury
him and the whole family in the ashes.

In the supplies which were provided at the Cape,
Captain Cook paid particular regard to the nature
and extent of his undertaking. As it was impossible

to tell when or where he might meet with a place
which could so amply contribute to his necessities,

he thought proper to lay in for both ships such a
store of provisions as would be sufficient to last them
for two years and upwards.
Our commander having given a copy of his instruc-

tions to Captain Clerke, and an order directing him
liow to proceed in case of a separation, weighed from
Table Bay on the dOth of November, though it was
not till the 3d of December that he got clear of the
land. On the 6th the ships passed through several

spots of water nearly of a red colour. When some
of this was taken up, it was found to contain a large

quantity of small animals, of a reddish hue, and
wlilch the microscope discovered to resemble a cray-
fish. As our navigators pursued their course to the
south-east, *a very strong gale, which they had from
the westward, was followed by a mountainous sea,
in consequence of which the nesolution rolled and
tumbled so much, that the cuttle on board were with
the utmost difficulty preserved. Soon after, several
of the goats, especially the males, together with
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Borae sheep, died, notwithstanding all the care thai

was exercised by our people. This misfortune was
chiefly owing to the coldness of the weather, which
now began to be felt in the most sensible manner.
On the 12th land was seen, which, upon a nearer

ap))roach, was found to consist of two islands. That
wiiich lies most to the south, and is the largest, was
judged by Captain Cook to be about fifteen leagues in

circuit. The northerly one is about nine leagues in

circuit ; and the two islands are at the distance of

five leagues from each other. As the ships passed
through the channel between them, our voyagers
could not discover, with the assistance of their best

glasses, either tree or shrub on either of them. They
seemed to have a rocl&y and bold shore, and their

surface is for the most part composed of barren
mountains, the summits and sides or which were co-

vered with snow. These two islands, together with
four others which lie from nine to twelve degrees of
longitude more to the east, and nearly in the same
latitude, had been discovered by Captains Marion du
Fresne and Crozet, French navigators, in January,
1772, on their passage in two ships from the Cape of

Good Hope to the Philippine Islands. As no names
hud been assigned to them in a chart of the Southern
Ocean, which Capt. Crozet communicated to Capt.
Cook in 1775, our commander distinguished tlie two
larger ones by calling them Prince Edward's Islands,

after his Majesty's tourth son. To the other four,

with a view of commemorating the discoverers, he
gave the name of Marion's and Crozet's Islands.
Though it was now the middle of summer in this

hemisphere, the weather was not less severe than
wliat is generally met with in England in the very
depth of winter. Instead, however, of being discou^
raged by this circumstance, the captain shaped his

course in such a manner as to pass to the southward
of Marion's and Crozet's Islands, that he mi^ht gel
irilo tiie latitude of land whicii uad been discovered
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by M. de Kcrgulen, another French navigator It

wus part of our commander's instructions to examine
whether a good harbour might not here be found.
As our voyagers, on the 24th, were steering to the

eastward, a fog clearing up a little, which had in-

volved them for some time, and which had rendered
their navigation both tedious and dangerous, land
was seen bearing south-south-east. Upon a nearer
approach, it was found to bean island of considerable
height, and about three leagues in circuit. Another
island of the same magnitude was soon after disco-
vered, and in a bhort space a third, besides some
smaller ones. At times, as the fog broke away,
tiiere was the appearance of land over the small
islands, and Captain Cook entertained thoughts of
steering for it, by running in between them. But,
on drawing nearer, he found that so long as the
weather continued foggy, this would be a perilous

attempt : for if there siiould be no passage, or if our
people should meet with any sudden danger, there
was such a prodigious sea breaking on all the shores
in a frightful surf, that it would have been impos-
sible for the vessels to have got off. At the same
time the captain saw another iskmd ; and as he did
not know how many more might succeed, he judged
it prudent, in order to avoid getting entangUd among
unknown islands in a thick fog, to wait for clearer
^i^eather.

The island last mentioned is a high round rock,which
was named Bligh's C ip. Our commander had re-

ceived some very slight information concerning it at

Teneriffe, and his sagacity in trachig it was sucii as
Miunediately led him to determine tliat it was the
same that M. de Kergulen had called the Islani of

Rendezvous. His reason for giving it that name is

not very apjtarent ; for nothing can rendezvous upon
it but ibwl:: of the air, it being certainly inaccessible

to every other animal. Tiie weather beginning to

clear ui)» Capt. Cook steered in for the land, of which

i'ir
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a faint viewhad been obtained in the morning. This
was Eergeulen's Land. No sooner had our naviga-

tors got off Cape Francois than they observed the

coast to the southward to be much indented by pro*

jectixjg points and bays ; from which circumstance
they were sure of finding a harbour. Accordingly
such a harbour was speedily discovered, in which the
ships came to anchor on the 25th, being Christmas
day. Upon landing, our commander found the shore
almost entirely covered with penguins and other

birds, and with seals. The latter, which were not
numerous, having been unaccustomed to visitors,

were so insensible of fear, tbat as many as were
wanted for the purpose of making use of their fat or

blubber, were killed without difficulty. Fresh water
was so plentiful, that every gully afforded a lar^e

stream ; but not a single tree or shrub, or the least

sign of it, could be met with, and but very little

herbage of any sort. Here the captain displayed

the British flag, and named the place Chiistmas
Harbour, from our voyagers having arrived in it on
that festival.

From this desolate coast Captain Cook took his

departure on the 31st, intending agreeably to his in*

structions, to touch next at New Zealand, that he
might obtain a supply of water, take in wood, and
make hay for the cattle. Their number was now
considerably diminished ; for two young bulls, one of

the heifers, two rams, and several of the goats, had
died while our navigators were employed inexploring
Kerguelen's Land. For some time they had fresh

gales, and tolerably clear weather. But, on the 8rd
of January, 1777, the wind veered to the north, where
it continued eight days, and was attended with so

thick a fog, that the ships ran above three hundred
leagues in the dark. Occasionally the weather would
clear up,» and give our people a sight of the sun : but
this happened very seldom, and was always of abort
continuance. However, amidst all the darkness pro-
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iaced by the fog, the vessels, though they seldom
saw eac6 other, were so fortunate, in consequence of

frequently firing guns as signals, that they did not

lose company. On the 12th, the northerly winds
ended in a calm. This was succeeded in a little time
by a wind from the southward, which brought on a
rain that continued for twenty-four hours. At the

end of the rain the wind freshened, and veering to

the west, and north-west, was followed by fair and
clear weather.
Nothing very remarkable occurred to our voyaprers

till the 24th, when they discovered the coast of Van
Dieman's Land ; and, on the 26th, the ships came to

an anchor in Adventure Bay. Captain Cook, as soon
as he had anchored, ordered the ooats to be hoisted

out, in one of which he went himself to look for the

most commodious place for obtaining the necessary
supplies. Wood and water were found in abundance,
and in places sufficiently convenient, but grass, which
was most wantetl, was scarce, and at the same time
very coarse. Necessity, howev ,r, obliged our people
to put up with such as could be procured.
On the 28th, the English, who were employed in

cutting wood, were agreeal»lv surprised by a visit

from some of the natives. They consisted of eight
men and a boy, who approached our voyagers not
only without fear, but witii the most perfect confi-
dence and freedom. There was only a single person
among them who had any thing which bore the least

appearance of a weapon, and that was no more tlian

a stick about two feet long, and pointed at one end.
These people were quite naked, and wore no kind of
ornaments, unless some large punctures or ridges
raised in different parts of their bodies, either in
straight or curved lines, may be considered in that
light. Most of them had tlieir hair and beards
smeared with red ointment, and the faces of some
of them were painted with the same composition.
Every present which Captain Cook made them thev
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rrcfive<l without the h^ast appoararice of satisfaction.

Ot bread and elephant tirth, which were offered them,
they refused to taste, but showed that they were fond
.)f birds as an article of food. Two pi<^, which the
captain had brought on shore, havhig come within

rlieir reach, they seized them by the ears, as a doa
would have done, and would have carried them off

immediately, apparently witii no other intention than
to kill them. Our commander being desirous of

knowing the use of the stick which one of the Indians
had in his hand, he signified, by signs, his wishes to

that purpose. His intimations so far succeeded, that
one of them set up a piece of wood as a mark, and
threw it at the distance of about twentv yards.
There was but little reason to commend his dexterity,

for, after repeated trials, he was still very wide from
liis oi>ject. Omai, to convince the natives how much
our weapons were superior to theirs, then fired his

uiusket at the mark, by which they were so greatly
terrified, that, notwithstanding all the endeavours of

the English to quiet their minds, they ran instantly
intof the woods.

After the retreat of the Indians, Captain Cook,
judging that their fears would prevent their remain-
ing near enough to observe what passed, ordered the

cwo^ pig!)) being a hoar and a sow, to be carried about
a mile within the head of the bay, and saw them left

t-here by the side of a fresh-water brook. It was at

first his benevolent intention to make an additional

present to Van Dieman's Land of a young bull and
cow, together with some sheep and goats. But, upon
reflection, he laid aside this design, being persuaded
that the natives would destroy them, from their inca-
pacity of entering into his views with regard to the
improvement of their country. As pigs are animals
which soon become wild, and are fond of the thickest
cover of the woods, there was the greater probability
of their being pret>erved. For the accommodation of

the other cattle, an open place must have beencliosen.

"'^
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in which situation they could not posaibiy have been
concealed many days.

On the 29th, about twenty of the inhabitants, men
and boys, joined Capt. Cook, and such of his people

as had landed with him, without manifesting the least

si^n of fear or distrust. It was remarkable that one
ot the Indians was conspicuously deformed ; nor was
)ie more distim^uished by the burnp upon his back
tiian by the drollery of his gestures, ana the humour
of his speeches, which had the appearance of being

intended for tlie entertainment of our voyagers. Un-
fortunately the language in which he spoke to them
was wholly unintelligible. To each of the group the
captain gave a string of beads, and a medal which
they seemed to receive with some satisfaction. On
iron and iron tools they appeared to set no value.

There was reason to believe that they were even ig-

norant offish-hooks ; and yet it is difficult to suppose
that a people who inhabit a sea-coast, and who were
not observed to derive any part of their sustenance
from the productions of the ground, should be
unacquainted with some mode of catching fish.

However, they were never seen to be thus employed,
nor was any canoe or vessel discovered by which they
could go upon the water. Though they had rejected

the kind of fish which had been offered tliem, it

was evident that shell-fish made a part of their food.

After Capt. Cook had left the shore, several women
and children made their appearance, and were in-

troduced to Lieut. King by some of the men that
attended them. These females (a kangaroo skin
excepted, which was tied over their shoulders, and
seemed to be intended to support their infants) were
as naked and as black as the men, and had their
bodies marked with scars in the same manner.
Many of the children had fine features, and were
thought to be pretty ; but a less favourable report
was made of the women, and especially those ad-
vanced in years. Some of the gentlemen, however,
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belonging to the Discovery, as our comniander was
informed^ paid their addresses, and made liberal

offers of presents, which were rejected with great

disdain. It 14 certain that this gallantry was not

very agreeable to the men, for an elderly man, as he
observed it, ordered the women to retire. The order
was obeyed, but, on the part of some of the females,

with the appearance of a little reluctance.

On the present occasion, Captain Cook made some
proper ana pertinent reflections, which I shall deliver

m his own words :
'* This conduct," says he ** of

Europeans among savages to their women is highly
bianieable, as it creates a jealousy in their men that

may be attended with consequences fatal to the suc-

cess of the common enterprise, and to the whole body
of adventurers, without advancing the private pur-

poses of the individual, or enabling him to gain the

object of his wishes. I believe it has generally

haen found amongst uncivilized people, that where
the women are easy of access, the men are the first

to offer them to strangers ; and that, where this is

not the case, neither the allurements of presents, nor
the opportunity of privacy, will be likely to have the
desired effect. This observation, I am sure, will hold

ffood throughout all parts of the South Sea, where 1

Lave been. Why, then, should men act so absurd a
part as to risk their own safety, and that of all their

companions, in pursuit of a gratification which they
have no probability of obtaining^''
While our navigators were at Van Dieman's Land,

they were successful in obtaining a plentiful crop of

grass for their cattle, and such as was far more ex-
cellent than what they had met with at their first

going on shore. The quantity collected was judged
by the captain to be sufficient to last till his arrival

in New Zealand.
Van Dieman's Land had been visited twice before.

That name had been given it by Tasman, who dis-

covered it in 1G42 ; from which time it had escaped
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x\\ notice of European navigators, till Capt. Furneaux
touched at it in 1773. It is well known that it is the

gouthem point of New Holland, which is by far the

largest island in the world ; indeed so large an island

,

as almost to deserve the appellation of a continent.

While Captain Cook was in this country, he neg-
lected nothing which could promote the knowledge
of science and navigation. Here, as every where
else, he settled the latitude and longitude of places,

marked the variations of the compass, and recorded
the nature of the tides. He corrected likewise an
error of Captain Furneaux, with respect to the situ-

ation of Maria's Islands ; on which subject he has
candidly remarked that his own idea is not the re-

sult of a more faithful^ but merely of a second ex-
amination.
Mr. Anderson, during the few days in which the

ships remained in Adventure Bay, exerted his usual
diligence in collecting as full an account, as could be
obtained in so short a period of time, of the natural

Eroductions and the inhabitants of the country,
little can be said concerning either the personal ac-

tivity or genius of the natives. The first they do not
seem to possess in any remarkable degree ; and, to
all appearance, they have less of the last than even
the half-animated mhabitants of Terra del Fuego.
Their not expressing that surprise which misht have
been expected from their seeing men so much unlike
themselves, and things to which they had hitherto
been utter strangers—that indifference for the pre-
sents of our people, and their general inattention,

were sufficient testimonies that they were not endued
with any acuteness of understanding. What the
ancient poets tell us of Fauns and Satyrs living in

hollow trees, is realised in Van Dieman's Land.
Some wretched constructions of sticks covered with
bark; and which did not deserve the name of huts,
were indeed found near the shore ; but these seemed
anly to have been erected for temporary purposes.
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Ttie most comfortable habitations of the native;i» wore

afforded by the largest trees. Tliese had their trunks

hollowed out by fire, to the height of six or sfevcn

fpet ; and there was room enough in them for three

or four persons to sit round a hearth made of clay.

At the same time these places of shelter are durable

;

for the people take care to leave one side of the

tree sound, which is sufficient to keep it in luxuriant

growth. The inhabitants of Van Dieman's Land are

undoubtedly from the same stock with those of the

northern parts of New Holland. Their language,

indeed, appeared to be different; but how mr the

difference extended, our voyagers could not have an
opportunity of determining. With regard to tlie

New Hollanders in general, there is reason to sup-
pose that they originally came from the same place
with all the Indians of the South Sea.
On the 30th of January, 1777, Captain Cook sailed

from Adventure Bay, and, on the 12th of February,
^me to an anchor at liis old station of Queen Char-
lotte's Sound, in New Zealand. Being unwilling to

lose any time, he commenced his operations that very
afternoon. By his order, several of the empty water
casks were immediately landed, and a place was
begun to be cleared for setting up the two observa-
tories, and the erection of tents to accommodate a
guard and the rest of the company, whose business

might reauire them to stay on snore. Our navigators
had not long been at anchor, before a number of
canoes, filled with natives, came alongside of the
•hips. However, very few of them would venture on
board, which appeared the more extraordinary, as
the captain was well known to them all, and they
could not be insensible how liberally he had behaved
to them on former occasions. There was one man in

particular whom he had treated with remarkable
Kindness during the whole of his last stay in this place,
and yet neither professions of friendship, nor presents,

could prevail upon him to enter the llesolution.

4*
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There wa« a real cause for this shyness on tlie part

(»f the New Zealanders. A dreadful evtmt had hup-

t)ened to some of Captain Funieaux's crew while tie

ay in Queen Charlotte's Sound, after he had finally

separated from Captain Cook in the former voyage.
Ten men, who had been sent out in the large cutter
to gather wild greens for the ship's company, were
killed in a skirmish with the natives. What was the
cause of the quarrel could not be ascertained, as not
one of the company survived to relate the story.

Lieutenant Burney, who was ordered to go in search
of them, found only some fragments of their bodies,

from which it appeared that they had been converted
into the food of the inhabitants. It was the remem-
brance of this event, and the fear of its being
revenged, which now rendered the New Zealanders
so fearful of entering the English vessels. From tlie

conversation of Omai, who was on board the Adven-
ture when the melancholy affair happened, they
knew that it could not be unknown to Captain Cook.
The captain, therefore, jud>^ed it necessary to use
every endeavour to assure them of the continuance
of his friendship, and that he should not disturb them
on account of the catastrophe. It was most pro-
bable in consequence of this assurance that they soon
laid aside all manner of restraint and distrust.

In the mean while the operations for refitting the
ships; and for obtaining provisions, were carried on
with great vigour. For the protection of the party
on shore, our commander appointed a guard of teii

marines, and ordered arms for all the workmen, with
whom Mr. King and two or three petty officers con-
stantly remained. A boat was never sent to a cpn-
siderable distance without bein^ armed, or without
being under the direction of such ofHcers as miffht be
depended upon, and who were well acquainted with
the natives. In Captain Cook's former visits to

this country, he had never made use of such pre-
cautions, nor was he now convinced of their absolute
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nereAslly. But, after the tragical fate of the crev^-

of the Adventure's boat in t]iis Sound, and of Capt.
Marion du Fresne and some of his people in the Bay
of Islands, in 1772, it was impossible to free our
navipitors from all apprehensions of experiencing a
similar calamity. ^^ ^

Whatever suspicions the inhabitants might at first

entertain that their acts of barbarity would be
revenged, they very speedily became so perfectly easy
upon the subject, as to take up their residence close

to our voyaffers ; and the advantage of their coming
to live with the English was not inconsiderable.

Every day, when the weather would permit, some
of them went out to catch fish ; and our people
generally obtained, by exchanges, a good share of
the produce of their labours, in addition to the sup-
nly which was afforded by our own nets and lines.

Nor was there a deficiency of vegetable refreshments,
to which was united spruce beer for drink ; so that if

the seeds of the scurvy had been contracted by any
of the crew, they would speedily have been removed
by such a regimen. The fact, however, was^ that
there were only two invalids upon the sick lists in

both ships.

Curiosities, fish, and women, were the articles of
commerce supplied by the New Zealanders. The two
first always came to a good market ; but the latter

did not happen at this time to be an acceptable com-
modity. Our seamen had conceived a dislike to
these people, and were either unwilling or afraid to
associate with them—the good effect of which was,
that our commander knew no instance of a man's
quitting his station to go to the habitations of the
Indians. A connexion with women it was out of
Captain Cook's power to prevent; but he never
encouraged it, and was always fearful of its conse-
quences. Many indeed are of opinion that such an
intercourse is a great security among savages ; but if

Uiis should ever be the case with those who remain
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and Betlle amonff them, it Is generally otherwise with
respect to travellers and transient visitors. In such
a situation as that of our navigators, a connexion
with the women of the natives betrays more men
than it saves. *' What else/' says tlie captain, '' can
reasonably be expected, since all their views are sel-

fish, without the least mixture of regard or attach-
ment ? My own experience at least, which has been
extensive, has not pointed out to me one instance
to the contrary," »

Amongs rhe persons who occasionally visited the
English was a chief of the name of Kahoora, who,
as Capt. Cook was informed, had headed the party
that cut off Captain Fumeaux's people, and had him-
self killed Mr. Rowe, the officer who commanded.
This man our commander was strongly solicited to

put to death, even by some of the natives ! and Omai
was perfectly eager and violent upon the subject.

To these solicitations the captain paid not the least

degree of attention. He even admired Kahoora's
courage, and was not a little pleased with the con-
fidence with which he had put himself into his

power. Kahoora had placed his whole safety in the
declarations that Captain Cook had uniformly made
to the New Zealanders, which were, that he had
always been a friend to them all, and would continue
to be so, unless they gave him cause to act otherwise

;

that as to their inhuman treatn>ent of our people, he
should think no more of it, iciie transaction having
happened long ago, and when he was not present

;

but that if ever they made a second attempt of the
same kind, they n.ight rest assured of feeling the
weight of his resentment.
While our commander, on the 16th, was making an

excursion for the purpose of collecting food foi his

cattle, he embraced the opportunity, to inquire, as
accurately as possible, into the circumstances which
had attended the melancholy fate of our countrymen.
Omai was his interpreter on this occasion. The
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result of the inquiry was, that the quarrel first took
its rise from some tnefts, in the commission of whicli

the natives were detected, that there was no preme-
ditated plan of bloodslied ; and that if tliese thefts

had not unfortunately been too hastily resented, no
mischief would have happened. Kahoora's greatest
enemies, and even the very men who had most ear-
nestly solicited his destruction, confessed at the same
time that he had no intention of quarrelling with
Captain Fumeaux's people, and nmch less of killing

any of them, till the fray had actually commenced.
Capt. Cook continued in this his last visit to New

Zealand, the solicitude he had formerly shown to be
of some essential future service to the country. To
one chief he gave two goats, a male and female with
a kid ; and to another two pigs, a boar and a sow.
Although he obtained a promise from both these
chiefs that they would not kill the animals which
had been presented to them, he could not venture to

place any great reliance upon their assurances.
It was his full intention, on his present arrival in

Queen Charlotte's Sound, to have left not only eoats
and hogs, but sheep, together with a young bull and
two heifers. The accomplishment, however, of this

resolution depended either upon his finding a chief
who was powerful enough to protect and keep the
cattle, or upon his meeting with a place where there
might be a probability of their being concealed from
those who would ignorantly attempt to destroy them.
Neither of these circumstance, happened to be con-
formable to his wishes. At different times he had
left in New Zealand ten or a dozen hoes, besides
those that had been put on shore bv Capt. Fumeaux.
It will therefore be a little extraordinary if this race
of animals should not increase and be preserved,
either in a wild or a domestic state, or in both. Our
commander was informed that Tiratou, a popular
cliief among the natives, had a number of cocks and
bens, and one sow, in his separate possession. With

I
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regard to the gardens which had formerly been

{ilantedy though they had almost entirely been ncg-

eeted, and some of them destroyed, they were not

wholly unproductive. They were found to contain

cabbage, onions, leeks, purslain, radishes, mustard,
and a few potatoes. The potatoes, wliich had first

been brought from the Cape of Good Hope, were
greatly meliorated by change of soil, and, with proper
cultivation, would be superior to those produced in

most other countries.

A great addition of knowledge was obtained during
this voyage with respect to the productions of New
Zealand, and the manners and customs of its inhabi-

tants. The zeal of Captain Cook upon the subject

was admirably seconded by the sedulous diligenci

of Mr. Anderson, who omitted no opportunity of col-

lecting every kind and degree of information. I shall

only 80 far trespass on tlie patience of my readers,

as to mention a few circumstances tending to deli-

neate the character of tiie natives. They seemed to

be a people perfectly satisfied with the little they
alreac^ possess; nor are they remarkably curious
either in their observations or their inquiries. New
objects are so far from striking them with such a
degree of surprise as miffht naturally be expected,
that they scarcely fix their attention even for a
moment. In the arts with which they are acquainted

,

they show as much ingenuity, both*in invention and
execution, as any uncivilized nations under similar
circumstances. Without the least use of those tools,

which are formed of metal, they make every thing
tliat is necessary to procure their subsistence,

clothing, and military weapons; and all this is done
by them with a neatness, a strength, and a conveni-
ence, that are well adapted to the accomplishment of
the several purposes they have in view. No people
can have a quicker sense of an injury done to them
Uian the New Zealanders, or b^ more ready to resent
it; and vet th3v want one characteristic of true bra
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very ; for they will take an opportunity of Beln^i

insoU'nty when they think that there is no danger o1

their being punit^hed. From the number of their

weapons, ana their dexterity in using them, it appears
that war is their principal profession. Indeed, their

public contentions are so frequent, or rather so per-

Eetual, that they must live under continual appre-
ensions of being destroyed by each other, rrom

their horrid custom of eating the flesh of their eno'^

mieS;; not only without reluctance, but with peculiar
•atisfaction, it would be natural to suppose, tnat thev*

must be destitute of every humane feelinfc, even with
regard to their own party. This, however, is not the
case ; for they lament the loss of their friends with a
violence of expression whicli argues the most tender
remembrance of them. At a very early age the
children are initiated into all the practices, whether
good or bad, of their fathers ; so that a boy or girl, whem
onlv nine or ten years old, can perform the motions,
and imitate the frightful gestures, by which the
aged are accustomed to inspire their enemies with
terror. They can likewise keep the strictest time
in their song ; and it is with some degree of melody
that they sing the traditions of their forefathers,

their actions in war, and other subjects. The
military achievements of their ancestors the New
Zealanders celebrate with the highest pleasure, and
spend much of their time in diversions of this sort,

and in playing upon a musical instrument, which par-
takes of the nature of a flute. With respect to tneir

language, it is far from being harsh or disagreeable,
though the pronunciation of it is frconently guttural

;

nor, if we may judge from the melody of some kinds
of their songs, is it destitute of those qualities which
fit it to be associated with music. Of its identity
with the languages of the other islands throughout
the South Sea, fresh proofs were exhibited during
ihe present voyage.
At the request of Omai Captain Cook consented
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to ^ke with him two youths from New Zealand.

That they might not quit their native country under
any delusive ideas of visiting it again, the captain

took care to inform their parents, in the strongest

terms, tliat they would never return. This declara-

tion seemed, however, to make no kind of impression.

The father of the youngest lad resigned him with an
indifference which* he would scarcely have shown at

{)arting with a dog, and even stripped the hoy of the

ittle clothing he possessed, delivering him quite

nuked into the hands of our voyagers. This was not
the case with the mother of the other vouth. She
took her leave of nim with all the marks of tender

affection, that might be expected between a parent
and a child on such an occasion ; but she soon re-

sumed her cheerfulness, and went away wholly un*
concerned.
On the 25th of the month, Captain Cook stood out

of Queen Charlotte's Sound, and by the 27th, got
clear of New Zealand. No sooner had the ships lost

sight of land, than the two young adventurers from
that country, one ofwhom was nearly eighteen years
of age, and the other about ten, began deeply to
repent of the step thev had taken. It was the ex-
perience of the sea-sickness which gave this turn to
theur reflections, and all the soothing encouragement
the English could think of was of but little avail.

They wept both in public and in private, and made
their lamentation in a kind of song, that seemed to
be expressive of the praises of their country and
people, from which they were to be separated for

ever. In this disposition they continued for many
days: but as their sea-sickness wore off, and the
tumult of their minds subsided, the fits of lamenta-
tion became less and less frequent, and at length
entirely ceased. By degrees their native country
and their friends were forgotten, and they appeared
to be as firmly attached to our navigators us if they
had beiBn born m England.

.. «»Mi* <(ir»»4» *•-' km, H|»«,<4»;> .'^%^
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In the prosecution of the voyage, Captain CooK <

met with unfavourable winds ; and it was not till the I

20th of March tliat land was discovered. It was ^

found to be an inhabited island, the name of which, /

as was learned from two of the natives who came oil i

in a canoe, is Man^eea. Our commander examined
ttie coast with his boats, and had a short intercourse

with some of the inhabitants. Not being able to find

a proper harbour for bringinjr the ships to an anchor-
age, fie was obliged to leave the country unvisited,

tiiough it seemed capable of supplying all the wantsunplvi
ot Maof our voyagers. The island of Mangeea is full five

leagues in circuit, and of a moderate and pretty equal
height. It has, upon the whole, a pleasing aspect,

ana might be made a beautiful spot by cultivation.

The inhabitants, who appeared to be both numerous
and well fed, seemed to resemble those of Otaheite
and the Marquesas in the beauty of their persons

;

and the resemblance as far as could be judged in so
^hoTt a comoass of time, takes place with respect to

•eir general disposition and character.
From the coast of Mangeea, our commander sailed

in the afternoon of the £k)th, and on the next day
land was again seen, within four leagues of which
the ship arrived on the 1st of April. Our people
could then pronounce it to be an island, nearly of the
hame appearance and extent with that which had so
lately been left. Some of the natives speedily put
otf in their canoes, and three of them were persuaded
to come on board the Resolution : on which occasion
their whole behaviour marked tnat they were quite
at their ease, and felt no kind of apprehension that
they should be detained or ill-used. In a visit from
several others of the inhabitants, they manifested a
dread of approaching near the cows and horses ; nor
coi4id they form the least conception of thehr nature.
But the sheep and goats did not. hi their opinion,
surpass the limits of their ideas : for they gave our
uavigators to understand that they knew them to b^

._. _^. . _-»„... .^<M
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t)ird8. As there is not the most distant rescrablanca

between a sheep or a goat and any winged animal,

this may be thought to be ahnost an incredible ex-
ample of human ignorance. But it should be remem-
bered, tliat excepting hogs, dogs, and birds, these

puonle were strangers to the existence of any other
land animals.
In a further intercourse with the natives, who had

brought a hog, together with some plantains and
cocoa-nuts, they demanded a dog from our voyagers,
and refused every thing besides which was onered
in exchange. One of the gentlemen on board hap-
pened to nave a dog and a bitch, which were great

nuisances in the ship ; and these he might now nave
disposed of in a manner that would have been of real

future utility to the island. But he had no such
views in making them the companions of his voyage.
Omai, however, with a ^ood nature that reflects

honour upon him, parted with a favourite dog which
he had brought from Endand ; and with this acqui-
sition the people departed highly satisfied.

On the ord of April, Captain Cook dispatched Mr.
Gore with three boats, to endeavour to get upon the
island. Mr. Gore, himself, Omai, Mr. Anderson, and
Mr. Burney , were the only persons that landed. The
transactions of the day, oi which Mr. Anderson drew
up an ingenious and entertaining account, added to
the stock of knowledfi^e gained by our navigators, but
did not accomplish Captain Cook's principal object.

Nothing was procured by the gentlemen from the
island that supplied the wants ot the ships. In this

expedition, Omai displayed that turn for exaggeration
with which travellers have so frequently been charged.
B(iing asked by the natives concerning the English,
tlieir ships, their country, and the arms they made
use of, his answers were not a little marvellous. He
told these people that our country had ships as large
as their island, c n board which were instruments of
war (describing our guns) of such dimensions, that
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several persons roiffht sit within them. At the same
time he assured the inhabitants that one of these

guns was sufficient to crush the whole island at a
single shot. Though he was obliged to acknowledge
that the guns on board the vessels upon their coast
were but small, he contrived, by an explosion of

gunpowder, to inspire them with a formiJable idea
of their nature and effect. It is probable that this

representation of things contrbuted to the preserva-
tion of the gentlemen in their enterprise on shore, for

a strong disposition to retain them had been shown
by the natives.

The island on which Mr. Qore, Mr. Anderson, Mr.
Burney, and Omai had landed, is called Wateeoo h^
the natives, and is a beautiful spot, having a surface
composed of hili^ and plains, which are covered with
a verdure, rendered extremely pleasant by the di-

versity of its hues. Its inhabitants are very numer-
ous, and many of the voung men were perfect models
in shape; besides which they had complexions as
delicate as those of the women, and appeared to be
equally amiable in their dispositions, in their man-
ners, their general habits of life, and their religious

ceremonies and opinions, these islanders have a near
resemblance to the people of Otaheite and its neigh-
bouring isles, and their language was well understood
both by Omai and the two New Zealanders.
The next place visited by Captain Cook was a

small island called Wennoa-ette, or Otakootai, to

which Mr. Gore was sent at the head of a partv, who
procured about a hundred cocoa-nuts for each ship,

and some grass, together with a quantity of the
leaves and branches of young trees for the cattle
Though at this time no inhabitants were found in

Wennooa-ette, yet as there remained indubitable
marks of its being at least occasionally frequented,
Ur. Qore left a hatchet and several nails, to the full

value of what had bucn taken away.
On the 6thy our comuiauder directed his course fur

•rtf t^.«MiMMMMMlMM^
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Rancys's Island, which was only at the distance of

fifteen leagues, and where he hoped to procure some
refreshments. This island had been discovered by

tiim, in 1773, during his last voyage, when no traces

were discerned of its having any inhabitants. It

was now experienced to be well peopled, and by a

race of men who appeared to diner much, both in

person and disposition, from tlie natives of Watceoo.
Their behaviour was disorderly and clamorous ; theii

colour was of a deeper cast, and several of them had
A fierce and rugged aspect. It was remarkable that
not one of them had adopted the practice, so gene-
rally prevalent among iiii' people of tlie Southern
Ocean, of puncturing or tatooing their bodies. But
uotwithstanding this singularity, the most unequi*
vocal proofs were exhibited of their having the same
common origin : and their language, in particular,

approached still nearer to the dialect or Oraheite
than that of Wateeoo, or Mangeea. No anchoratre
for the ships being found in Harvey's Island, Captain
Cook quitted it without delay.

The captain being thus disappointed at all the
islands he had met with since his leaving New Zea^
land, and his progress having unavoidably been re-

tarded by unfavourable winda, and other unforeseen
circumstances^ it became impossible to think ofdoing
any thing thn year in the high latitudes of the
northern hemisphere, from which he was still at so
great a distance, though the season for his operations
there was already begun. In this situation, it was
absolutely necessary, in the first place, to pursue
such measures as were most likely to preserve the
cattle that were on board. A still more capital ob-
ject wm to save the stores aud provisions of the
ships, that he might the better be enabled to prose-
cute the discoveries to the north, which could not
now be commenced till a year later than was origin-
ally intended. If he had been so fortunate as to
have procured a supply of water and of ((rass, at any
20 T
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of tlie islands he had lately visited, it was his purpose
to have stood hack to the south, till he had met with
a westerly wind. But the certain consequence of

doinff this without such a supply would have been
the loss of all the cattle ; wliile, at the same time,

not a single advantage would have been gained with
regard to the grand ends of the voyage. He deter-

mmed, therefore, to bear away to the Friendly IslandSi

where he was sure of being abundantly provided.

In pursuing his course ai^reeably to this resolution,

our commander, on the 14th, reached Palmerston
Island, where, and at a neighbouring islet, both of

which were uninhabited, some little relief was ob-
tained. The boats soon procured a load of scurvy-
^rass, and young cocoa-nut trees, which was a feast

tor the cattle ; and the same feast, with the addition
of palm-cabbage, and the tender branches of the
wharra tree, was continued for several days. On the
16th, Omai, being on shore with the captain, caught
with a scoop-net, in a very short time, as much fish

as served the whole party for dinner, besides sending
a Quantity to both the sliips. Birds too, and parti-

cularly men of war and tropic birds, were plentifully

obtained, so that our navigators had sumptuous en-
tertainment. Omai acted as cook upon this occasion.

The fish and the birds he dressed with heated stones,

after the manner of his country, and performed the
operation with a dexterity and good humour which
were greatly to his credit. From the islet before
mentioned, twelve hundred cocoa-nuts were procured,
which being equally divided among the crew, were
^f great use to them, both on account of the juice
and the kernel. There is no water in the islets, whicii
are comprehended under the name of Palmerston
Island. If that article could be obtained, and good
anchorage could be accomplished within the reef,

Captain Cook would prefer this island to any of the
uninhabited ones, for the mere prxpose of refresh-

uienU The quantity of fish that might be caught,
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would be sufficient, and a ship's company could

roam about uiuiiolested by the petulance of the

inhabiUnts.
Different opinions have been entertained concern*

ing the formation of the low islands in the great ocean.

From the observations which our commander now
made, he was convinced that such islands are formed
Trom shoals or coral banks, and consequently that

they are always increasing.

After leaving Palmerston Island, Captain Cook
steered to the west, with a view of makmg the best

of bis way to Anamocka. During his course, the

showers were so copious tiiat our navigators saved a
considerable quantity of water. Finding that a
greater supply could be obtained by the rain in one
iiour, than could be got by distillation in one month,
the «aptain laid uside the still as a tiling which was
attended with more trouble than profit. At this

time the united heat and moisture of the weather, in

addition to the impossibility of keeping the ships dry,
threatened to be noxious to the health of our people.

It was, however, remarkable that neither the constant
use of salt food nor the vicissitudes of climate, were
productive ofany evil effects. Tiiou^h the only ma-
terial refreshment our voyagers had received since

tlieir leaving the Cape of Good Hope was that which
tliey had procured at New Zealand, there was not,

us yet, a shigle sick person on board. This happy
situation of things w*"* undoubtedly owing to the
unremitting attention of our commander in seeing
tiiat no circumstance was neglected, which could
contribute to the preservation of the health of his
company.
On the 28th of April, Capt. Cook touched at the

Island of Komango ; and, on the 1st of May, he ar-
rived at Anamocka. The station he took was the
same wliich he had occupied when he visited the
Country three years before; and it was probably
almost in the same place wheif^ Tasman, the first
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discoverer of this and some of the neighbouring
islands, aucliored in 1643. A friendly intercourse
was immediately opened with the natives, and every
tiling was settled to the captain*s satisfaction. He
received the greatest civilities from Toobou, the chief

of Anamocka; and Taipa, a chief from the Island of

Koman^o, attached himself to the English in so
extraordinary a manner, that, in order to be near
them in the night, as well as in the day, he had a
house brought on men's shoulders a full quarter of a
mile, and placed close to the shed, which was occu-
pied by our party on shore. On the 6th, our com-
mander was visited by a great chief from Tongataboo,
whose name was Feeiiou, and who was falsely repre-
sented by Taipa to be the king of the Friendly Isles.

The only interruption to the harmony which subsisted

between our people and the natives of Anamocka,
arose from the thievish disposition of many of the
inhabitants. They afforded frequent opportunities of
remarking how expert they were in the business of

stealing. Even some of the chiefs did not think the
profession unbecoming their dignity. One of them
was detected in carrying a bolt out of the ship, con-
cealed under his clothes ; for which Captain Cook
(sentenced him to receive a dozen lashes, and kept
him confined till he had paid a hog for his liberty.

After this act of justice, our navigators were no
longer troubled with thieves of rank : but their ser-

vantSy or slaves, were still employed in their dirty
work, and upon them a flogging seemed to make no
greater impression than it would have done upon the
main-mast. When any of them happened to be
caught in the act, so far were their masters from in-

terceding in their favour, that they often advised our
gentlemen to kill tliem. This, however, being a
punishment too severe to be inflicted, they generally
escaped without being punished at all ; for of the
shame as well as of the pain of corporeal chastise-

lueut, they appeared to be equally insensible. At
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1enp:th Captain Gierke invented a mode of treatmc*iit

wiiich was thought to be productive of some eood
effect. He put the thieves into the hands of the
barber, and completely shaved their heads. In con-
sequence of rliis operation, they became objects of

ridicule to their own countrymen ; and our people,
by keeping them at a distance, were enabled to de-
prive them of future opportunities for a repetition of

their rogueries.

The island of Anamocka being exhausted of its

articles of food, Captain Cook proposed, on the llth,

to proceed directlv for Tongataboo. From this reso-

lution, however, ne was diverted at the instance of
Feenou, who warmly recommended in preference tti

it, an island, or rather a group of islands, called

Hapaee, lying to the north-east. There, he assured
our voyagers, that tliey could be plentifully supplii d
with every refreshment in the easiest manner ; and
he enforced his advice by engaging to attend them
thither in person. Accordingly Hapaee was madn
choice of for the next station ; and tne examination
of it became an object with the captain, as it had
never been visited by any European ships.

.. On the 17th our commander arrived at Hapaee,
where he met with a most friendly reception from
the inhabitants, and from Earoupa, the cnief of the
island. During the whole stay of our navigators,
the time was spent in a reciprocation of presents,
civilities, and solemnities. On the part ot the na-
tives were displayed single combats with clubs,
wrestling and boxing matches, female combatants,
dances performed by men, and night entertainments
of singing and dancing. The English, on the other
hand, gave pleasure to the Indians by exercising the
marines, and excited their astonishment by the exhi-
bition of fire-works. After curiosity had on both
sides been sufficiently gratified, Captain Cook applied
himself to the examination of Hapaee, Lefooga, and
other neighbouring islands. As the ships were

ipi
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retaining, on the 31 st, from tlietse islands to Ana-
mocka^ the Resolution was very near running foul

upon a low sandy island, called Pootoo Pootooa,
surrounded with hreakem. It fortunately happened
that the men had just been ordered upon deck to put
the vessel about, and were most of them at tlieir

stations; so that tlie necessary movements were
executed not only with judgment, but also with
alertness. This alone saved the ship and her com-
pany from destruction. ''Such hazardous situa-

tions," says the captain, ^' are the unavoidable
companions of a man who goes upon a voyage of

discovery."
During our commander's expedition to Hapaee,

he was introduced to Poulaho, the real king of the
Friendly Isles, in whose presence it instantly ap-
peared how groundless had been Feenou's pretensions
to that character. Feenou, however, was a chief of
great note and influence. By Poulaho, Captain
Uook was invited to pass over to Tongataboo, which
request he complied with after he had touched for

t^o or three days at Anamocka. In the passage the
Resolution was insensibly drawn upon a large fiat,

on which lay innumerable coral rocks of different

depths below the surface of the water. Notwith-
standing all the care and attention of our people to

keep her clear of them, they could not prevent her
from striking on one of tiiese rocks. The same event
happened to the Discovery ; but fortunately neither
of the ships stuck fast, nor received any damage.
On the 10th of June Captain Cook arrived at Ton-

gataboo, where the king was waiting for him upon
the beach, and immediately conducted him to a small
but neat house, which he was told was at his service
during his stay in the island. The house was situated
»* little within the skirts of the woods, and had a
^ne large area before it, so that a more agreeable
4pot could not have been provided. Our commander's
Mrrival at Tongataboo was followed by a succession
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ol entertainments similar to those which had occurred

at Hapaee, though somewhat diversified in circnm-
stancesy and exhibited with additional splendour.

The pleasure, however, af the visit was occasionally

interrupted by the thieveries of many of the faiha-

bitants. Nothing could prevent their plundering our
voyagers in every quarter, and they did so in the
most daring and insolent manner. There was scarcely

any thing which they did not attempt to steal ; and
yet, as the crowd was always great, the captain

would not permit the sentinels to fire, lest the mno«
cent shoula suffer with the guilty.

Captain Cook, on the 19th, made a distribution of

the aniiuais which he had selected as presents for

the principal men of the island. To Poulaho, the
king, he gave a young English bull and cow, together
with three goats > to Mareewagee, a chief of conse-
quence, a Cape ram and two ewes ; arid to Peenou,
a horse and a mare. He likewise left in the island a
young boar and three young sows, of the Rnglisli

breed ; and two rabbits, a buck and a doe. Omai, at

the same time, was instructed to represent the import-
ance of these animals, and to explain, as far as he
was capable, the manner in ,.'iich they should be
preserved and treated. Even the generosity of the
captain was not without its inconveniences. It soon
appeared that some were dissatisfied with the allot-

ment of the animals, for next morning two kids and
two turkey-cocks were missing. As our commander
could not suppose that this was ah occidental loss,

he determined to have them again. The first step
he took was to seize on three canoes that happened
to be alonc^side the ships; after which he went on
shore, and having found the king, his brother Fecnou,
and some other chiefs, he immediately put a guard
over them, and gave them to understand tliat they
must remain under restraint, till not only the kids
and the turkeys, but the rest of the things which ut
ditiereut tiuies had been stolen from our voyagers.
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should be restored. This bold step of Captain Gook t

WH9 attended witli a very ^ood effect. Some oi the '

articles which imd been lost were instantly brought
back, and such good assurances were given with re* ':

gard to the remainder, that in the afternoon the
chiefs were released. It was a happy circumstance
with respect to this transaction, that it did not abate
the future confidence of Poulaho and his friends in

the captain's kind and generous treatment. " *.

On the 5th of July there was an eclipse of the sun^

which, however, in consec]|uence of the unfavourable
weather, was very imperfectly observed. Happily
the appointment was of little consequence, as the
longitude was more than sutficiently determined by
lurmr observation.

Captain Cook sailed from Tongataboo on the 10th

,

and two days after he came to anchor at the island
of Middleburg, or Eooa, as it is called by the iahabi-
tants. Here he was immediately visited by Taoofa,
the chief, with whom he had formerly been acquainted.
The intercourse now renewed was friendly in the
highest degree, both with Taoofa and the rest of the
natives; and our commander endeavoured to melio-
rate their condition by planting a pine-apple, and -

sowing the seeds of melons and other vegetables in

the chief's plantation. To this he was encouraged
by a proof that his past endeavours had not been
wholly unsuccessful. He had one day served up to

him at his dimier a dish of turnips, being the produce
of the seeds which he had left at Eooa in his last

voyage.
The stay which Captain Cook made at the Friendly r

Islands was between two and three months, during -

which time^ some accidental differences excepted, v
there subsisted the utmost cordiality between the
English and the natives. K-n-

During the present visit to the Friendly Islands,

large additions were made to the knowledge which v-i'

was obtained in tae last* voyage, of the natural his- «^ui
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torv and productions of the country, and the n^anners

and customs of its inhabitants.

With respect to the religion of these Indians, Mr.
Anderson maintains that they have very proper sen-

timents concerning the immateriality and immorta-
lity of the soul, and thinks himself sufficiently au-
thorized to assert that they do not worsliip any thing

which is the work of their own hands, or any visible

part of the creation. The language of the Friendly

Islands has the greatest imaginable conformity to

that of the New Zealand, of Wateoo, and Mangeea.
Several hundreds of the words of it were collected

by Mr. Anderson, and amongst these are terms that
express numbers reaching to an hundred thousand.
Beyond this limit they never went, and probably
were not able to go further ; for it was observed that
when they had got thus far they commonly used a
\N ord which expresses an indefinite number.
On the 17th of July, our commander took his final

leave of the Friendly Islands, and resumed his voy-
age. An eclipse was observed in the night between
the 20th and the 21st, and on the 8th ci* August land
was discovered. Some of the inhabitants who came
off in canoes, seemed earnestlv to invite our people
to go on shore ; ))ut Capt. Cook did not think proper
to run the risk of losing the advantage of a fair wind,
for the sake of examining an island which appeared
to be of little consequence. Its name^ as was learned
from the natives, who spoke the Otaheite language,
is Toobourai.

Pursuing his course, the captain reached Otaheite
on the 12th, and steered for Ohetepeha Bay, with an
intention to anchor there, in order to draw what re-
freshments he could from the south-east part of the
island, before he went down to Matavia. Omai's
first reception amongst his countrymen was not en-
tirely of a flattering nature. Though several persons
came on board who knew him, and one of them was
Ills brotlier-iu-law, there was nothing remarkably

V
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tender or striking in their meeting. An interview

which Omai liad, on the I3th, with his sister, wns
ogreeable to the feelinors of nature : for their meeting
was marked with expressions ot tender afTection,

more easy to be conceived than described. In a
visit, likewise, which he received from an aunt, the
old lady threw herself at his feet and plentifully

bedewed them with tears of joy.

Captain Cook was informea by the natives that,

since he was last at the island in 1774, two ships had
been twice in Ohetrpeha Bay, and hud left animals
in the country. These, on further inquiry, were
found to be ho^s, do^s, coats, one bull, and a ram.
That the vessels which had visited Otaheite were
Spanish, was plain from an inscription that was
upon a wooden cross, standing at some distance from
the front of a house which had been occupied by the

strangers. On the transverse part of the cross was
inscribed,

Christiis vincit.

And on the perpendicular part,

Carolus III. Imperat 1774.

Our commander took this occasion to preserve the

memory of the prior visits of the English, by in-

scribing on the other side of the post, ^^ ,,,

Oeorgius Tertius Bex. \\..u

Annis 1767, 1769, 1773, 1774, 1777.

Whatever mi<xht be the intention of the Spaniards
in their visit to the island, it ought to be remembered
to their honour, that they behaved so well to the

inhabitants, as always to be spoken of in the strong-
est expressions of esteem and veneration.

Captain Cook had at this time an important affair

to settle. As he knew that he could now be furnished
with a plentiful supply of cocoa-nuts, the liquor of

which 18 an excellent and wholesome beverage, he
was desirous of prevailing upon his people to consent
to their being abridged, during their stay at Otaheite
and the neighbouring islands, of their stated allow-

'
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was
Riice of spirits to mix with water. But as the stop-

page of a favourite article, without assigning some
reason for it, might create a general murmur, he
thought it the most prudent to assemble the snip's

company, and to make known to them the desi^ of

the vovage, and the extent of the future operations.

To animate them in undertaking with cheerfulness

and perseverance what lay before them, he took
notice of the rewards offered by Parliament to such
of his Majesty's subjects as should first discover a
communication between the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans, in any direction whatever, in the northern
hemispliere ; and also to such as should first pene-
trate beyond the 89th decree of northern latitude

The captain made no doubt, he told them, that he
should find them willing to co-operate witn him in

attempting, so far as might be possible, to become
entitled to one or both of these rewards ; but that, to

give the best chance of success, it would be necessary
to observe the utmost economy in the expenditure of
the stores and provisions, particularly the latter, as
there was no probability of getting a supply after

leaving these islands. He strengthened his argu«
ments by reminding them, that in consequence of
the opportunity's having been lost in getting to the
north tills summer, the voyage must last at least a
year longer than had originally been supposed. He
entreated them to consider the various obstructions
and difficulties they might still meet with, and the
aggravated hardships they would endure, if it should
be found necessary to put them on short allowance
of any species of provisions in a cold climate. For
these very substantial reasons, he submitted to them
whether it would not be better to be prudent in time,
and, rather than to incur the hazard of having no
spirits left, when such a cordial would be most
wanted, to consent to give up their grog now, when
so excellent a liquor as that of cocoa-nuts could be
substituted in its place. In conclusion, our com«
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mandcr left the determination of the matter entirely

to their own choice.

Tlii8 speech, which certainly partook much of the

nature of true eloquence, if a discourse admirably
calculated for persuasion be entitled to that charac-

ter, produced its full effect on the generous minds oi

English seamen. Captain Cook had the satisfaction

of finding that this proposal did not remain a single

moment under consideration, being: unanimously and
immediately approved of, without the least objection.

By our commander's order, Capt. Clerke made the

same proposal to his people, to which they likewise

agreed. Accordingly grog was no longer served

excepting on Saturday nights, when the companies
oH both ships had a iull allowance of it, that thev
miffht drhik the healths of their friends in England.
On the 24th, Captain Cook quitted the south-east

coust of Otaheite, and resumed his old station hi

Matavia Bay. Immediately upon his arrival, he
was visited by Otoo, the king of the whole island,

and their former friendship was renewed—a friend-

sljip which was continued without interruption, and
cemented by a perpetual succession of civilities, good
offices and entertainments. One of our commanaer's
first objects wus to dispose of all the European ani-

mals which were in the ships. Accordingly he con-
veyed to Oparre, Otoo*s place of residence, a oeacocl^

and hen, a tuikey cock and hen, one gamier and
tliree geese, one drake and four ducks. The geese
and ducks began to breed before our navigators left

their present station. There were already, at Otoo*s,
several goats, and the Spanish bull, which was one
of the finest animals of the kind that was ever seen.

To the bull Captain Cook sent the three cows lie

had on board, together with a bull of his own ; to all

of which were added the horse and mare, and the
iiheep that had still remained in the vessels. .y-y,

The captain found himself lightened of a very
heavy buraen^in having disposed of these passengers
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It 18 not easy to conceive the trouble and vexation
which had attended the conveyance of this living

cargo, through such various hazards, and to so im-
mense a distance. But, the satisfaction which our
commander felt, in having been so fortunate as to

fulfil his Majesty's humane design in sending »ucli

yaluable animals to supply the wants of two worthy
nations, afforded an ample recompense for the many
anxious hours he had passed, before this subordinate
object of his voyage could be carried into execution.

At this time a war was on the point of breaking
out between the inhabitants of Eimeo and those of
Otaheite, and by the latter Captain Cook was re-

quested to take a part in their favour. With this

request, however, thougli enforced by frequent and
urgent solicitations, the captain, according to his

u»ual wisdom, refused to comply. He alleged that
as he was not thoroughly acquainted with the dis-

pute, and the people of Eimeo had never offended him,
iie could not think himself at liberty to engage in
hostilities against them. With these reasons, Otoo
and most of the chiefs appeared to be satisfied ; but
one of them, Towha, was so highly dir^pleused, that
our commander never afterwards recovered his
friendship.

Upon the present occasion. Captain Cook had
full and undeniable proof that the offering of human
sacrifices forms a part of the religious mstitutions
of Otaheite. Indeed he was a witness to a solem-
nity of this kind, the process of which he has par-
ticularly described, and has related it with just
sentiments of indignation and abhorrence. The
unhappy victim, who was now offered to the object
of worship, seemed to be a middle aged man, and
was said to be one of the lowest class of tiie people.
But the captain could not learn, after all his in-
quiries, whetiier the wretch Imd been Hxed upon ofi

account of his having committed any crime which
was deserving of death, it is certain that a choice
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is generally made, either of such guilty persons for

the sacrifices, or of common low fellows, who stroll

about from place to place, without any visible method
of obtaining an honest subsistence. Those who are

devoted to suffer, are never apprized of their fate till

the blow is given that puts an end to their being.

Whenever, upon particular emergency, one of the
great chiefs considers a human sacrifice to be neces-
sary, he pitches upon the victim, and then orders him
to be suddenly fallen upon and killed eitlier with clubs
or stones. Although it should be supposed that no
more than one person is ever devoted to destruction
on any single occasion at Otaheite, it will still be
found that these occurrences are so frequet as to

cause a shocking waste of the human race; for our
commander counted no less than forty-nine skulls of

former victims lying before tne Moral, where lie had
seen another added to the number. It was apparent
from the freshness of these skulls that no great
length of time had elupsed since the wretches to

whom they belonged had been offered up on the altav

of blood.

There is reason to fear that this custom is as exten-
di ve as it is horrid. It is highly probable that if

prevails throughout the widely diffused islands of tie

Pacific Ocean, and Captain Cook had particular
evidence of its existing at the Friendly Islands.

To what an extent the practice of human sacrifices

was carried in the ancient world, is not unknown to

tlie learned. Scarcely ^ny nation was free from it in

a certain state of society ; and as religious reforma-
tion is one of the last efforts of the human mind,
the practice may be continued, even when tlie

manners are otherwise far removed from savage
lite. It may have been a long time before civi-

lization has made such progress as to deprive
superstition of its cruelty, and to divert it from bar-
hit rous rites to ceremonies which, though foolish

ciiouuh, are comparatively mild, gentle, and innocent.

"
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Ou the 5th of September an accident happeiird,*

which, though slight in itself, was of some conse-
quence from the situation of things. A youn^ ram
of the Cape breed, which had been lambed and
brought up with great care on board the ship, was
killed by a dog. Desirous as Captain Cook was of

firopagating so useful a race among tiie Society
slands, the loss of a ram was a serious mibfortune.

It was the only one he had of that breed, and of

the English breed a single ram was all that remained
Captain Cook, who had now come to the resolution

of departing soon from Otaheite, accompanied on the
27th, Otoo to Oparre, and examined the cattle and
poultry which he had consigned to his friend's care
at that place. Every thing was in a promising way,
and properly attended.

During this visit of our voyagers to Otaheite, such
a cordial friendship and confidence subsisted between
them and tlie natives, as never once to be interrupted
by an untoward accident. Our commander had
made the chiefs fully sensible that it was their

hiterest to treat with him on fair and equitable terms,
uiid to keep their people from plundering or stealing.

From Otaiieite our voyagers sailed, on the 3Uth, to
Eimeo, where they came to anchor on tlie same day.
At this island, the transactions which happened were
for the most part, very unpleasant. A goat which
was stolen was recovered without any extraordinary
difficulty, and one of the thieves was at the same
time surrendered, being the first instance of the kind
tliat our commander had met with in his connexion
with the Society Islands. The stealing of another
goat was attended with an uncommon degree of per-
plexity and trouble. As the recovery of it was a
matter of no small importance, Captain Cook was
determined to effect this at any rate ; and accordingly
he made an expedition across the island, in which he
set tire to six or eight houses, and burned a numbei
ol' war canoes. At last^ in consequence of a preremp-
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t<M'y message to Maheine, the chief of Eimeo, that

not a single canoe sliould be left in the conntrv, or
an end be put to the contest, unless the animal in his

Kossession should be restored, the goat was brought
uck. This quarrel was as much regretted on the
part of the captain, as it could be on that of the na-
tives3 It grieved him to reflect, that after refusing

the pressing solicitations of his friends at Otaheite
to favour their invasion of this island, he should find

himself so speedily reduced to the necessity of en-
gaging in hostilities against its inhabitants—and in

such hostilities as perhaps had been more injurious

to tiiem than Towha's expedition.

On the 11th of October, the. ships departed from
Eiineo, and the next day arrived at Owharre liarbour,

on the west side of Huaheine. The grand business

of our commander at the island was the settlement
of Omai. In order to obtain the consent of the chiefs

of the island, the affair was conducted with great

solemnity. Omai dressed himself very properly on
the occasion, brought with him a suitable assortment
of presents, went through a variety of reli<;ious cere-

monies, and made a speech, the topics of which had
been dictated to him by ourcommaitder. The result

of the negotiation was that a spot of ground was
assigned him, the extent of which, along the shore
of the harbour, was about two hundred yards ; and
its depth, to the foot of the hill, somewhat more. A
proportionable part of the hill was included in the
grant. The business having been adjusted in a satis-

factory manner, the carpenters of both ships were
employed in building a small house for Omai, in

which he might secure his European commodities.
At the same time, some of the English made a garden
for his use, in which they planted shaddocks, vines,

pine-apples, melons, and the seeds of several otlier

vegetable articles. All these Captain Cook had the
satisfaction of seeing in a flourishing state before he
left the island.
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Before our commander sailed from Huaheine, he
had the following inscription cut on the outside of

Omal's house :—
Georgius Tertius Rex, 2 Novembris, 1111• >

Naves,
Pesolution, J SL9. Cook, Fr,

Discovery, Car. Gierke, Pr.

On the same day, Omai took his final leave of our
navigators, in doing which he hade farewell to all

the officers in a very aflectionate manner. He sus-

tained himself with manly resolution till he came to

Captain Cook, when his utmost efforts to conceal

his tears failed, and he continued to weep all the

time that the boat was conveying him to shore. Not
again to resume the subject, I shall here mention,
that when the captain was at Ulietea, a fortnight

after this event, Omai sent two men with the satis-

factory intelligence that he remained undisturbed by
the people of Iluaheiiie, and that every thing sue*
ceeded well with him, excepting the loss of his goat,
which had died in kidding. This intelligence whs
accompanied with a request that another goat might
be given him, together with two axes. Our com>
mauder, esteeming himself happy in having an addi-
tional opportunity of serving him, dispatched the
messengers back with the axes, and a couple of kids,
mile and female, which were spared for him out of

the Discovery.
The fate of the two youths who had been brought

from New Zealand must not be forgotten. As they
were extremely desirous of continuing with our peo-
ple, Capt. Cook would have carried them to England
with him if there had appeared the most distant pro-
bability of their ever b»ing restored to their own
country. Tiarooa, the eldest of them, was a very
well disposed young man, with strong natural sense,
and a capacity of receiving any instnictinn. He
seemed to be fully convinced of the inferiority of
New Zealand to these islands, and resigned hinlself
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though not without some degree of reluctance, to

end nis days in ease and plenty at Huaheine. Tlte

other had formed so strong an attachment to our
navigators, that it was necessary to take him out of

the ship, and carry him ashore by force. This ne-

cessity was the more painful, as he was a witty smart
boy. and on that account a great favourite on board.

Both these youths became a part of Omai's family.

Whibt our voyagers were at Huaheine, the atro-

cious conduct of one particular thief occasioned so

much trouble, that the captain punished him more
severely tliaii he had ever done any culprit before.

Besides having his head and beard shaved, he ordered
both his ears to be cut off, and then dismissed him.
It can scarcely be reflected upon without regret, that

our commander should have been compelled to such
an act of severity. "t

On the 3d of November, the ships came to an
anchor in the harbour of Ohamaneno m the island of

Ulietea. The observatories being set up on the 6th,

and the necessary instruments having been carried

on shore, the two following days were employed in

making ustroiioniical observations. In the nig4it

between the 12th and 13th, John Harrison, a marine,
who was sentinel at the observatory, deserted, taking
with him his arms and accoutrements. Capt. Cook
exerted himselfon this occasion with his usual vigour.

He went himself in pursuit of the deserter, who,
after some evasion on the part of the inhabitants,
was surrendered. He was found sitting between
two women, with the musket lying before him ; and
all the defence he was able to make was, that he had
been enticed away by tiie natives. As this account
was probably the truth, and as it appeared besides
that lie had remained upon his post till within ten
minutes of the time when he was to have been re-

lieved, the punishment which the captain inflicted

upon him was not very severe

Some days jfier. a still more troulilesome affair of
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llie same nature happened. On the moniinpr of the

84th, Captain Cook was informed that a midshipman
and a seaman, both belonging to the Discovery, were
inissing ; and it soon appeared that they had gone
away in a canoe on the precedin^^ evening, and had
now reached the other end of the island. As the
mid^ipman was known to have expressed a desire

of remaining at these islands, it yvus evident that he
and liis companion had gone off with that intention.

Tiiough Captain Clerke immediately set out in quest
of them with two armed boats and a party of ma-
rines, his expedition proved fruitless, the natives
liaving amused him the whole day with false intelli^

gence. The next morning an account was brough^
that the deserters were at Otaha. As they wer<
not the only persons in the ships who wished to

spend their days at these favourable islands, it be*
came necessary for the purpose of preventing any
further desertion, to recover them at all events.
Captain Cook, therefore, in order to convince the
inliabitants that he was in earnest, resolved to go
after the fugitives liimself, to which measure he was
determined from having observed, in repeated in-
orances, that the natives seldom offered to deceive
liim with false information.

Agreeably to this resolution, the captain set out
the next morning with two armed boats, being ac-
companied by Oreo, the chief of Ulietea, and pro-
ceeded immediately to Otaha. But wtien he had got
to the place where the deserters were expected to be
found, he was informed that they were gone over to
Rolabola. Thither our commander did not think
proper to follow them, having determined to pursue
another measure, which he judged would more effec-
tually answer his purpose. This measure was to put
the chiefs son, daughter, and son-in-law, into con-
finement, and to detain them till the fugitives should
be restored. As to Oreo, he was informed that he
was at liberty to leave the ship whenever he pleased;
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and to take such methods as he esteemed best calcu-

lated to get our two men back ; that, if he succeeded

,

his friends should be released ; if not, that Captain
Cook was resolved to carry them away with him.
The captain added, that the chiefs own conduct, as

well as that of many of his people, in assisting; the
runaways to escape, and in enticing others to follow

them, would justify any step that could be taken to

put a stop to such proceedings. In consequence of

this explanation of our commander's views and in-

tentions, Oreo zealously exerted himself to recover
the deserters; for which purpose he dispatched a
canoe to Bolabola, with a message to Opoony, the
sovereign of that island, acquainting him with what
had happened, and requesting him to seize the two
fugitives, and send them back. The messenger, who
was no less a person than the father of Poo toe, Oreo's
son-in-law, came, before he set out, to Captain Cook,
to receive his commands, which were, not to return
without the runaways, and to inform Opoony, that
if they had left Bolabola, he must dispatch canoes in

pursuit of them, till they should be finally restored.

Tliese vigorous measures were at length successful.

On the ^ih, the deserters were brought back : and
as soon as they were on board, the three prisoners

were released. Our commander would not have
acted so resolr.tely on the present occasion, had tie

not been peculiarly solicitous to save the son of a
brother ofhcer from being lost to his country.
While this affair was in suspense, some of the na-

tives, from their anxiety on account of the confinement
of the chiefs relations, had formed a design of a very
serious nature, which was no less than to seize upon
the persons of Captain Clerke and Captain Cook.
With regard to Captain Clerke, they made no secret

of speaking of their scheme the day after it WM dis-

covered. But their first and grand plan was to lay

hold of Captain Cook. It was his custom to bathe
every evening m fresh water, in doing which he fre-
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diiently went alone, and always without arms. As
Uie inhabitants expected him to tro as usua1| on the
evening of the 26th, tliey bad determined at that

time to make him a prisoner. But lie had thought
it prudent, after connning Oreo's family, to avoid
gutting himself in their power; and had cautioned
aptain Gierke and the officers not to venture them-

selves far from the ships. In the course of the after-

noon, the chief asked Captain Cook, three several

times, if he would not go to the bathing-place ; and
when at last he found that the captain could not be
prevailed upon, he went off with all his people. He
was apprehensive, without doubt, that the design

was discovered, though no suspicion of it was then
entertained by our commander, who imagined that
the natives were seized with some sudden fright,

from which, as usual, they would quickly recover.

On one occasion Captain Clerke and Mr. Qore were
in particular danger. A party of the inhabitants,

armed with clubs, advanced against them ; and their

safety was principally owing to Captain Clerke
walking with a pistol in his hand, which he once
Hred. The discovery of the conspiracy, especially so
far as respected Captain Clerke and Mr. Qore, was
made by a girl whom one of the ofUcers had brought
from Huaheine. On this account, those who were
charged with the execution of the design, were so
greatly offended with her, that they threatened to
take away her life, as soon as our navigators should
leave the island ; but proper methods were pursued
for her security. It is a happy circumstance, that
the affair was brought to light, since such a scheme
could not have been carried into effect without being
in its consequences productive of much distress and
calamity to the natives.

Whilst Captain Cook was at Ulietea, he was visited
by his old friend Oree, who, in the former voyages
was chief, or rather regent, of Huaheine. Notwith-
standing his now being, in some degree, reduced to
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the rank of a private person, he still preserved hi^

consequence, never appeared without a numerous
body of attendants, and was always provided with
such presents as indicated his wealth, and were
highly acceptable.

The last of the Society Islands to which our com-
mander sailed was Bolabola, where he arrived on the

8th of December. His chief view in passing over to

this island was to procure from its monarch Opoony,
an anchor which Monsieur de Bougainville had lost

at Otaheite, and which had been conveyed to Bola-
bola. It was not from a want of anchors that Capt.
Cook was desirous of making the purchase, but to

convert the iron of which it consisted into a fresh

assortment of trading articles, these being now very
much exhausted. The captain succeeded in his

negotiation, and amply rewarded Opoony for giving
up the anchor.

Whilst our commander was at Bolabola, he received

an account of those military expeditions of the people
of this country which he had heard much of in each
of his three voyages, and which had ended in the

complete conquest of Ulietea and Otaha. The Bola*
Sola men, in consequence of these enterprises, were
in the highest reputation for their valour, and indeed

were deemed so invincible, as to be the objects of

terror to all the neighbouring islands. It was an
addition to their fame that their country was of such
small extent, being not more tiian ei^xht leagues in

compass, and not half so large as Ulietea.

Captain Cook continued to the last his zeal for

furnishing the natives of the South Sea with useful

animals. At Bolabola, where there was already a
ram, which had originally been left by the Spaniards
at Otaheite, he carried ashore a ewe that had been
brought from the Cape of Good Hope ; and he re-

joiced in the prospect of laying a foundation, by this

present, for a breed of sheep in the island. He left

also at Ulietea^ under the care of Oree, an English
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boar and sow, and two goats. It may tlierefore be

regarded as certain, that not only Oraheite, but all

the neighbouring islands, will in a few years have
their race of hogs considerably improved ; and it is

probable that they will be stocked with all the valu-

able animals which have been transported thither by
their European visitors. When this shall be accom-
plished, no part of the world will equal these islands

m the variety and abundance of the refreshments
which they will be able to afford to navigators ; nor
tid the captain know any place that excelled them,
even m their present state.

Our commander was now going to take his fina'

departure from Otaiieite and the Society Islands.

Frequently as they had been visited, it might have
been imagined that their religious, political, and do~
tnestic regulations, manners, and customs, must by
this time be thoroughly understood. A great acces-
sion of knowledge was undoubtedly gained in the

present voyage ; and yet it was confessed, both by
Captain Cook and Mr. Anderson, that their accounts
of things were still imperfect in various respects, and
that they continued strangers to many ot the most
important institutions which prevail among the na-
tives. There was one part of the character of several
of these people, on which the well-regulated mind of

the captain would not permit him to enlarge. **Too
much," says he, '^ seems to have been already known,
and published in our former relations, about some of
the modes of life that made Otaiieite so agreeable an
abode to many on board our ships ; and if I could
now add any finishing strokes to a picture, the out-
lines of which have been already drawn with sufficient

accuracy, I should still have hesitated to make this

journal the place for exhibiting a view of licentious
manners, which could only serve to disgust those for

whose information I write."
' From Mr. Anderam's account of the Otaheitans,
it ajfipears that theh religions system is extensive

kI
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anil in various instances sinu^ular. Tliey^ do uoi

seem to pay respect to one God as possessins pre-

eminence, but l)<»lieve in a plurality of divinities, all

oi whom are supposed to be very powerful. In dif-

ferent parts of the island, and in the neitrhhoiirinGT

islands, the inhabitants choose for the objects of

their worship those deities who they think are most
likely to protect them, and to supply all their wants.

If, however, they are disappointed in their expecta-
tions, they deem it no impiety to change their divi-

nity, by havinj^ recourse to another, whom they hope
to find more propitious and successful. In general,

their notions concerning the deity are extravagantly
absurd. With respect to the soul, they believe it,

according to Mr. Anderson, to be both' immaterial
and immortal ; but he acknowledges that they are

far from entertaining those sublime expectations of

future happiness which the christian revelation af-

Ibrds, and which even reason alone duly exercised,

might teach us to expect.
Although seventeen months had elapsed since

Captain Cook's departure from England, during
which time he had not, upon the whole, been unpro-
titably employed, he was sensible that, with respect

to the principal object of his instructions, it was now
only tne commencement of his voyage; and that,

therefore, his attention was to be called anew to

every circumstance which might contribute towards
the safety of his people, and the ultimate success of

the expedition. Accordingly he had examined into

the state of the provisions whilst he was at the Soci-
ety Islands; and as soon as he had left them, and
had got beyond the extent of his former discoveries,

he ordered a survey to be taken of all the boatswain's
and carpenter's stores which were in the ships, th^it

he might be fully informed of their quantity andf
condition, and by that means know how to use them

;

to the greatest advantage. '

'

It was on the 8th of December the very day on^
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which he had touched there, that our commandrr
sailed from Bolabola. In the night between the 22<i

and 23d he crossed the Line, in the long^itude of 2(K3

deg. 15 min. east ; and on the 24 th land was disco-

veredy wliich was found to be one of those low unin-
habited islands that are so frequent in this ocean.

Here our voyagers were successful in catcliing a
large quantity ot turtle, which supplied them with an
agreeable refreshment; and here, on the 28th, an
eclipse of the sun was observed by Mr. Bayley, Mr.
King, and Captain Cook. On account of the season
of the year, tlie captain called the land where he now
was, and which he judged to be about fifteen or
twenty leagues in circumference, Christmas Island.

By his order, several cocoa-nuts and yams were
planted, and some melon-seeds sown in proper places

;

and a bottle was left, containing this inscription :

—

Georgius Tertius Rex, 31 Decembris, 1777.

L Naves,
Ifesohitiorif Jac. Cookf Vr. '•

, ' Di^corer^, Car. Gierke, Pr.

On the 2d of January, 1778, the ships resumed
their course to the northward ; and though several
evidences occurred of the vicinity of land, none was
discovered till the Idth, when an island made its

appearance, bearing north-east by east. Soon after

more land was seen, lying towards the north, ai d
entirely detached from the former. The succeeduie
day was distinguished by the discovery of a third
island in the direction of west-north-west, and as far
distant as the eye could reach. In steering towards
the second island, our voyagers had some doubt
whetlier the land before them was inhabited ; but
this matter was speedily cleared up by the putting
off of some canoes from the shore, containing from
three to six men each. Upon their approach, the
Bullish were agreeably surprised to find that they
spoke the language of Otaheite, and of the other
countries which had lately been visited. These peo-
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pie were at first fearful of going on board ; bat when,
on the^th, some of them took courage, and ventured
to do it, they expressed an astonishment, on entering

the ship, which Captain Cook had never experienced
in the natives of any place during the course of his

several voyages. Their eyes continually flew from
object to object, and by the wildness of their looks
and gestures they fully manifested their entire igno-
rance with relation to every thing they saw, and
strongly marked to our navigators that till this time
they had never been visited by Europeans, or been
acquainted with any of our commodities, excepting
iron. Even with respect to iron, it was evident that
they had only heard of it, or at most had known it

in some small quantity brought to them at a distant
period ; for all they understood concerning it was,
that it was a substance much better adapted to the
purposes of cutting, or the boring of holes, than any
thing their own country produced. Their ceremonies
on entering the ship, their gestures and motions, and
their manner of singing, were similar to those which
our voyagers hud been accustomed to see in the
places lately visited. There was likewise a further
circumstance in which these people perfectly resem-
bled the other islanders, and that was in their endea-
vouring to steal whatever came within their reach

;

or rather to take it openly, as what would either not
be resented, or not hindered. The English soon
convinced them of their mistake, by keeping such a
watchful eye over them, that they afterwards were
obliged to be less active in appropriating to them-
selves every object that struck their fancy, and
excited their desire of possession.

One order given by Captain Cook at this island
was, that none of the boat's crew should be permitted
to go on shore—the reason of which was, that he
might do every thing in his power to prevent the
importation of a fatal disease, which unhappily had
already been communicated in other olacea. With

>- j^-
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the same view, he directed that aii fi^ir.ule visitors

Bhould be excluded from the ships. Another neces-

sary precaution talcen by the captain was a strict

injunction tliat no person Icnown to be capable of

propagating disorder should be sent upon duty out o«

the vessels. Thus zealous was the humanity of our
commander to prevent an irreparable injury from
being done to the natives. There are men who glory

in their shame, and do not care how much evil they
communicate. Of this there was an instance at

Tongataboo in the sunner of the Discovery, who had
been stationed on snore to manage the trade for that

ship, and who, though he was well acquainted with
his own situation, continued to have connexion with
different women. His companions expostulated with
him without effect, till Captain Gierke, hearing of
the dangerous irregularity of his conduct, ordered
him on board. If I knew the rascal's name, I would
hand it up, as far as lies in my power, to everlasting

infamy.
Mr. Williamsom being sent with the boats, to

search for water, and attempting to land, the inha-
bitants came down in such numbers, and were so
violent in their endeavours to seize upon the oars,

muskets, and in short every thing they could lay

hold of, that he was obliged to fire, by which one
man was killed. This unhappy circumstance was
not known to Captain Cook till after he had left the
island, so that all his measures were directed as if

nothing of that kind had happened.
When the ships were brought to an anchor, our

commander went on shore : and, at the very instant
of bis doing so, the collected body of the natives all

fell flat upon their faces, and continued in that hum-
ble posture, till by expressive signs, he prevailed
upon them to rise. Other ceremonies followed ; and
the next day a trade was set on foot, for hogs and
potatoes, which the people of this island gave in ex-
change for nails and pieces of iron, formed into i*ome-
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thing like chisels. So far was any obstruction from
being met with in waterin<r, that, on the contrary,

the inhabitants assisted our men in rolling the castes

to and from the pool, and readily performed what-
ever was reouired.

On the 2^d, a circumstance occurred which eave
the English room to suspect that the people of the

island are eaters of human flesh. Not, however, to

rest the belief of the existence of so horrid a practice

on the foundation of suspicion only, Captain Cook
was anxious to inquire into the truth of tne fact, the
result of which was its being fully confirmed. An
old man, in particular, who was asked upon the sub-
ject, answered in the affirmative, and seemed to

laugh at the simplicity of sucii a question. His an-
swer was equally affirmative on a repetition of the
inquiry ; and he added, that the flesn of men was
excellent food, or, as he expressed it, ^' savoury eat-

ing." It is understood that enemies slain in battle,

are the sole objects of this abominable custom.
The island, at which our voyagers had now touched,

was called Atooi by the natives. Near it was another
island named Oneehow, where our commander came
to an anchor on the 29th of the month. The inha-
bitants were found to resemble those of Atooi in their

dispositions, manners, and customs ; and proofs, too
convmcing, appeared that the horrid banquet of hu-
man flesh is here as much relished, amidst plenty,

as it is in New Zealarsd. From a desire of benefiting

these people by famishing them with additional
articles ot i'ood, the captain left them a ram-^oatand
two ewes, a boar and a sow pig of the English breed,
and the seeds of melons, pumpkins, and onions.

These benevolent presents would have been made to

Atooi, the larger island, had not our navigators been
unexpectedly driven from it by stress of weather.
Though the soil of Oneehow seemed in general poor,

it was observable that the ground was covered with
slurubs and plants, some of which perfumed the uir

t
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with a more delicious fragrancy than anv that Capt.

Cook had met with in any other of the countries

which had been visited by him in this part of tlie

world. ^

It is a curious circumstance with rejjard to tlic

islands in the Pacific Ocean which the late Euroiiean

voyages have added to the geography of the globey

that they have generally been found to lie in groups
or clusters. The single intermediate islands which
liave as yet been discovered, are few in proportion to

the others, though there are probably many more of

them that are still unknown, and may serve as

steps by which the several clusters are in some decree
connected together. Of the Archipelago now nrst

visited, there were five only with which our com-
mander became at this time acquainted. The names
of these, as given by the natives, were Woahoo,
Atooi, Oneehow, Oreehoua, and Tahoora. To the

whole group Captain Cook gave the appellation of

Sandwich Islands, in honour of his great friend and
patron, the Earl of Sandwich.
Concerning the island of Atooi, which is the largest

of the five, and which was the principal scene of the
captain's operations, he collected, in conjunction with
Mr. Anderson, a considerable degree ot information.
Tiie land, as to its general appearance, does not in

the least resemble any of the islands that our voy*
agers had hitherto visited within the tropic on the
south side of the equator, excepting so far as regards
its hills near the centre, which slope gently towards
the sea. Hogs, dogs, and fowls, were the only tame
or domestic animals that were here found ; and these
were of the same kind with those that exist in the
countries of the South Pacific Ocaan. Among the
inhabitants (who are of a middle stature, and firmly
made) there '» a more remarkable equality in the
size, colour, and figure of both sexes, than our com-
mander had obst^rved in most other places. They
njrpeared to be blessed with a frank and cheerful di*-
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of islands, half way between America and Tlnian,

where all his wants could have been effectually sup*
plied, and the different hardships to which he was
exposed, have been avoided.

On the 2d of February our navigators pursued
their course to the northward, in doing which the

incidents thev met with were almost entirely of a
nautical kind. The long-looked-for coast of New
Albion was seen on the 7th of March, the ships being
then in the latitude of 44 (leg. 33 min. north, and in

the longitude of 235 deg. 20 rain. east. As the ves-

sels ranged along the west side of America, Captain
Cook gave names to several capes and head-lands
which appeared in sight. At length, on the 29th,
the captain came to an anchor at an inlet where the
appearance of the country differed much from what
had been seen before, being full of mountains, the
summits of which were covered with snow ; while the
valleys between them, and the grounds on the sea-
coast, high as well as low, were covered to a consi-

derable breadth, with high straight trees, which for-

med a beautiful prospect, as of one vast forest. It

was immediately found that the coast was inhabited,
and there soon came off to the Re'^olution three ca-
noes containing eighteen of the natives, who c/>uld

not, however, be prevailed upon to venture on board.
Notwithstanding this, they displayed a peaceable
disposition, showed great readiness to part with any
thing in exchange for what was offered them, and
expressed a stronger desire for iron than for any
other of our commercial articles, appearing to be
perfectly ac(|uainte<i with the use of that metal.
From these tavourable circumstances, our voyagers
had reason to hope that they should find this a com-
fortable station to supply all their wants, and to
make them forget the hardships and delays which
they had experienced during a constant succession
of adverse winds and boisterous weather, almost ever
aiuce their arrival upon the t^ua^it of America.
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The ships having happily found an excellent inlet,

the coasts of which appeared to be inhabited by a
race of people who were disposed to maintain a

friendly intercourse with stranj^ers, Captain Cook'ti

first object was to search for a commodious harbour,

and he had little trouble in discovering what he

wanted. A trade having immediatelv commenced,
the articles which the inhabitants o£rered for sale,

were the skins of various animals, such as bears,

wolves, foxes, deer, racoons, polecats, martins, and
in particular, of the sea-otters. To these were added
besides the skins in their native shape, garments
made of them, another sort of clothing formed from
the bark of a tree, and various different pieces of

workmanship. But of all the articles brought to

market, tlie most extraordinary were huso j a : ills,

and hands not yet quite stripped of their fitih, bome
of which had evident marks of their having been upon
the fire. Tiie things which the natives took in ex-

change for their commodities were knives, chisels,

pieces of iron and tin, nails, looking-glasses, buttons,

or any kind of metals. Glass beads did not strike

their imagination, and cloth of every sort they re-

jected. Tliough commerce in general was carried on

with mutual honesty, yet there were some amon^
these people who were as much inclined to thieving

as the islanders in the Southern Ocean. They were
at the same time, far more dangerous thieves ; for,

possessing sharp iron instruments, they could cut '\

hook from a tackle, or any other piece of iron, from a

rope, the moment that the backs of the English were
turned. The dexterity with wiiich they conduc ed

their operations of this nature, frequently eluded the

most cautious vigilance. Some slighter instances of

deception in the way of traffic Captain Cook thought
it better to bear with than to make them the foun^>-

utionof a quarrel ; and to this he was the rather dern-
mined, as the English articles were now reduced :>

objects of a trifling nature. Ixx the nrogress of their
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commerce, the natives would deal for nothing hnt

metal ; and at length brass was so eagerly sought

for in preference to iron, that before oar navigators

quitted the place, scarcelv a bit of it was left in the

ships, excepting what belonged to the necessary in-

struments. Whole suits of clothes were stripped of

every button ; bureaux were deprived of their furni-

ture ; copper kettles, tin canisters, candlesticks, and
whatever of the like kind could be found—all went to

wreck ; so that these Americans became possessor

of a greater medley and variety of thines from our
people, than any other nation that had been visited

in the course of the voyage.

Of idl the uncivilized tribes which our commander
had met with in his several navigations, he never
found any who had such strict notions of their having
a right to the exclusive property of every thhig which
their country produced, as the inhabitants of the
Sound where he was now stationed. At first they
wanted to be paid for the wood and water that were
carried on board ; and had the captain been upon tlie

spot when these demands were made, he would cer-
tainly have complied with them i but the workmeo
in his absence, maintained a different opinion^ and
refused to submit to any such claims. When some
grass, which appeared to be of no use to the natives,
was wanted to be cut, as food for the few goats and
sheep which still remained on board, they insisted
that it should be purchased, and were very unreason-
able in their terms ; notwithstanding which, Captain
Cook consented to gratify them as far as he was able.
It was always a sacred rule with him, never to take
any of the property of the people whom he visited,

without makUig them ample compensation.
The grand operation of our navigators, in their

present station, was to put the ships into a complete
repahr, for the prosecution of the expedition. Wldle
this business was carrying on, our commander took
tlie opportunity of examining every part of the
20 X
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Sound, in the course of which he gained a further

knowledge of the inhabitants, who in p:eneral re-

ceived him with great civility. In one instance he
met with a surly chief, who could not be softened

with presents, though he condescended to accept of

them. The females of the place over which he pre-

:«ided showed a more agreeable disposition ; for some
of the young women expeditiously dressed them-
selves in their best apparel, and, assembling in

a body, welcomed the £nglish to their village by
joining in a sons which was far from being harsh oi
disagreeable. On another occasion, the captain was
ente^i )

- ^ with singing. Being visited by a num-
ber of Si ^gers on the 22d of April, as they advanced
towards tne ships, they all stood up in their oauoes,

and began to sin^. Some of their songs, in which
the whole body joined, were in a slow, and others in

a quicker time; and their notes were accompanied
with the most regular motions of their hands ; or

with beating in concert with their paddles, on the

sides of their canoes; to which were added other

very expressive gestures. At the end of each song
they continued silent for a few moments, and then

began again, sometimes pronouncing the word
Jlooee ! rather forcibly as a chorus.
Among the natives of the country there was one

chief who attached himself to our commander in a

particular mamier. Captain Cook having, at part-

ing, bestowed upon him a small present, ne received

in return a beaver tkin of much greater value. This

called upon the captain to make some addition to his

present, with which the chief was so much pleased,

that he insisted upon our commander's acceptance : f

the beaver skin cloak which he then wore, and oi

which he was particularly fond. Admirmg this

instance of generosity, and desirous that he should

not suffer by his friendsbipi the captain gave him s

new broad sword with ft brass hilt, the nossession oi

which rendered him completely happy. ^^^ ^,=,j
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On Captain Cook's first arrival in this inlet, he had
honourea it with the name of King George's Sound ;

but he afterwards found that it was called Nootka
by the natives. During his stay in the place, he dis*

played his usual sagacity and diligence in conjunction
with Mr. Anderson, in coliectin<; every tiling that
could be learned concerning tlie neighbouring country
and its inhabitants ; and tlie account is interesting

as it exhibits a picture of productions, people, and
manners, very different from what had occurred in

the Southern Ocean. I can only, as on former occa«
sions, sliglitly advert to a few of the more leading
circumstances. The climate, so far as our navigators
had experience of it, was found to be in an eminent
degree milder than that on the east coast of America
m the same parallel of latitude ; and it was remark-
able that the thermometer, even in the night, never
fell lower than 42 deg., while in the day it frequently
rose to 60 degrees. With regard to trees, those of

which the woods are chiefly composed are the Cana-
dian pine, the white cypress, and the wild pine, with
two or three different sorts of pine that are less com-
mon. In the other vegetable productions there
appeared but little variety ; but it is to be considered
tnat at so early a season several might not yet have
sprung up, and that many more might be concealed
from our Y0]^agers in consequence of the narrow
sphere of their researches. Of the land animals, the
most common were bears, deers, foxes, and wolves.
Tiie sea animals which were seen off the coast were
whales, porpoises, and seals. Birds in general are
not only rare as to the different species, but very
scarce as to numbers : and the few which are to be
met with are so shy, that in ail probability they are
continually harassed by the natives, either to eat
them as food, or get possession of their feathers,
which are used as ornaments. Fish are more plen-
tiful in quantity than birds, but were not found io

any great variety ; and yet, from several circum-
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ingenuity both with regard to the design and the

execution, than could have been expected from their

natural disposition, and the little progress to which
they have arrived in general civilization. Their dex-
terity in particular with respect to works of wood
must principally be ascribed to the assistance they
receive from iron tools, which are in universal use
amongst them, and in the application of which they
are very dexterous. Whence they have derived their

knowledge of iron was a matter of speculation with
Captain Cook. The most probable opinion is, that
this and other metals have been introduced by way
of Hudson's Bay and Canada, and thus successively
have been conveyed across the continent fron? tribe

to tribe. Nor is it unreasonable to suppose that
these metals may sometimes be brought m the same
manner from the north-western parts of Mexico.
The langu£U(e of Nootka is by no means harsh or dis-

agreeable, for it abounds, upon the whole, rather with
what may be called labial and dental than with gut-
tural sounds. A large vocabulary of it was collected
by Mr. Anderson.
Whilst Captain Cook was at Nootka Sound, great

attention was paid by him, as usual, to astronomical
and nautical subjects. The observations Which he
had an opportunity of making, were indeed so nu-
merous, as to form a very considerable addition to
geographical and philosophical science*
On the 26th, the repairs of the ships having been

completed, every thing was ready for the captain's
departure. When, in the afternoon of that day, the

'vessels were upon the point of sailing, the mercury in
'the barometer fell unusually low ; and there was every

/ other presage of an approaching storm, which might
reasonably be expectea to come from tne southward.
This circumstance induced our commander in some

' degree to hesitate, and especially as night was at
^*band, whether he should venture to sail, or wait till

T^^^lie next morning. But his anxious Impatience to
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proceed on the voyage, and tlie fear of losing the

present opportunity of getting out of the sounds made
a greater impression upon his mind, than any appre-

hension of imined iate danger He determined, there-

fore, to put to sea at all events; and accordingly

carried his design into execution that evening. He
was not deceived in his expectation of a storm.

Scarcely were the vessels out of the sound before the

wind increased to a strong gale with squalls and rain,

accompanied with so dark a sky, that the length of

the ships could not be seen. Happil3r the wind took
a direction that blew our navigators from the coast

;

and though, on the 27th the tempest rose to a perfect

hurricane, and the Resolution sprung a leak, no
material damage ensued.

In the prosecution of the voyage to the north, and
back again to the Sandwich Islands, the facts that

occurred were chiefly of a nautical kiud. Minutely
to record these is not the purpose of the present
work, and indeed would extend it to an unreasonable
iengtn.

From this long and important navigation, I can
only select some few incidents that mav be accom-
modated to the taste and expectation of the generality
of readers.

One thing it is not improper here to observe, which
is, that the captain in his passage along the coast of

America, kept at a distance from that coast when-
ever the wind blew strongly upon it, and sailed on
till he could approach it again with safety. Hence
several great gaps were left unexplored, and particu-
larly between the latitudes of 50 and 55 deg. The
exact situation, for instance, of the supposed Straits

of Anian was not ascertained. Every one who is

acquainted with the character of our commander
will be sensible, that if he had lived to return to the

north hi 1779, he would have endeavoured to explore
those parts which had been left unexamined.
The first place at which Captain Cook landed after
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his departure from Nootka Sound, was at an isiand

of eleven or twelve leagues in length, the south-west
point of which lies in tlie latitude of 50 deg. 94 miii.

north, and the longitude of 210 de^. 58 win. east.

Here, on the 11th of May, at the toot of a tree, on
a little eminence not far from tlie shore, lie left a
bottle, with a paper in it. on which was inscribed the
names of the ships, and the date of the discovery.

Together with the bottle, he enclosed two silver two-
penny pieces of his Majesty's coin, which had been
struck in 1772. These, with many others, hud been
given him by the Rev. Dr. Kaye, Dean of Lincoln

:

and our commander, as a mark ot his esteem and
regard for that learned and respectable gentleman,
named the island, after him, Kaye's Island.

At an inlet where the ships came to an anchor on
the 12th, and to which Captain Cook gave the ap-
pellation of Prince William's Sound, he had an
opportunity not only of stopping the leak which the
Resolution had sprung in the late storm, and of pro-
secuting his nautical and geographical discoveries,

but of making considerable additions to bis know-
ledge of the inhabitants of the American coast.
Prom every observation which was made concerning
the persons of the natives of this part of the coast,
it appeared that they had a strikinff resemblance to
those of the Esquimaux and Greeiuauders. Their
canoes, their weapons, and their instruments for

fishing and huntins, are likewise exactly the same,
in point of materials and construction, that are used
in Greenland* The animals in the neighbourhood of
Prince William's Sound are hi general similar to those
which are found in Nootka. One of the most beau-
tiful skins here offered for sale was, however, that of
a small animal which seemed to be peculiar to the
place. Mn Anderson was inclined to think that it is

the animal which is described by Mr. Pennant under
tiie name of the easan marmot. Among the birds
9i9en In this country were the white-headed eagle, the
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shagr, and the aleedo or great king-flsher, tlie colouro

of which were very fine and bright. The humming-
bird also came frequently and flew about the ship

while at anchor ; but it can scarcely be supposed tliat

it can be able to subsist here during the severity of

winter. Water-fowl, upon the whole, are in con-
siderable plenty : and tliere is a species of diver,

about the size of^ a partridge, which seems peculiar

to the place. Torsk and halibut were almost the
only kinds of fish that were obtained b^ our Yoy«
agers. Vegetables of any sort were few m number

;

and the trees were chiefiy the Canadian and spruce
pine, some of which were of a considerable height
and thickness. The beads and iron that were found
among the people of the coast must undoubtedly have
been derived from some civilized nation : and yet
there was reason to believe that our English naviga-
tors were the first Europeans with whom the natives
had ever held a direct communication. From what
quarter, then, had they got our manufactures?—
most probably through the intervention of the more
inlana tribes from Hudson's Bay, or the settlements
on the Canadian lakes. This, indeed, must certainly

have been the case, if iron was known amongst the
inhabitants of this part of the American coast, prior

to the discovery or it by the Russians, and before

there was any trafiic with them carried on from
Kamschatka. From what was seen of Prince Wil-
liam's Sound, Captain Cook Judged that it occupied
at least a degree and a half of latitude, and two of

longitude, exclusive of the arms or branches, the
extent of which is not known. ^
Some days after leaving this Sound, our naviga-

tors came to an inlet from which great things were
expected. Hopes were strongly entertained that it

would be foana to communicate either with the sea
to the north, or with Baffin's or Hudson's Bay to the
east ; and accordingly it became the object of very
aeenrale and serious examutation. The captain was
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soon persuaded that the expectations formed from It

were groundless ; notwithstanding which, he per-

sisted In the search of a passage, more indeed to

satisfy other people tha^. to confirm his own opinion.

After a complete investigation of the inlet, inaubita-

ble marks occurred of its being a river. This river,

without seeing the least appearance of its source,

was traced by our voyagers as tiigh as the latitude

of 61 de^. 34 min., and the longitude of 201 deg.,

being seventy leagues from its entrance. During
the course of the navigation, on the 1st of June,
Lieut. King was ordered on shore to display the
royal flag, and to take possession of the country in

his Majestv's name. The lieutenant at the same
time buriecf in the ground a bottle containing some
pieces of English coin of the year 1772, and a paper
on which the names of the ships were inscribed, and
the date of the present discovery. The great river

now discovered promises to vie with the most con-
siderable ones already known, and by itself and its

branches, lies open to a very extensive inland com*
munication. 1 f, therefore, the knowledge of it should
be of future service, the time which was spent in ex-
ploring it ought the less to be regretted. But to
Captain Cook, who had a much greater object in

view, the delay that was hence occasioned was a real
loss, because the season was advancing apace. It
was, however, a satisfaction to him to reflect, that
if he had not examined this very considerable inlet,

it would have been assumed, by speculative fabrica-
tors of geography, as a fact, that there was a passage
through it to the North Sea, or to i^affin's or Hud-
son's Bay. Perhaps, too, it would have been marked,
on future maps of the world, with greater precision,
and more certain signs of reality, tnan the invisible
because imaginary, Straits of De Fecue and De Fonte.
In describing the inlet, our commander had left a
blank which was not filled up with any particular
Qan^ * and therefore the £arl of Sandwich directed.
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with the greatest propriety, that it should be caI||M|

Cook'tt Uiver. : ^ -

*^"

Ail the natives who were met with durlngf the ex-

amination of this river appeared, from everjr maric

of resemblance, to be of the same nation with the

inhabitants of Prince William's Sound ; but from
the people of Nootl^a or King George's Sound they

essentially dififered, both in their persons and in

their language. The only things which were seen

among them, that were not of their own manufacture,
were a few glass beads, the iron points of their spears,

and knives of the same metal. Whencesoever these

articles might be derived, it was evident that they
had never had any immediate intercourse with th€

Russians ; since, if that had been the case, our voy-

agers would scarcely have found them clothed in

such valuable skins as those of the sea-otter. A very
beneficial fur-trade might undoubtedly be carried on
with the inhabitants of chis vast coast. But, ^ *^hout

a practicable northern passage, the situatio too

remote to render it probable that Great JtSritain

should hence ever derive any materud advantage;
though it is impossible to say with certaintv how
fair the spirit of commerce, for which the English
nation is so eminently disting^uished, may extend.
The most valuable, or rather the only valuable skhis,

which Captain Cook saw on the west side of America,
were those of the sea-otter ; for as to the skins of all

the other animals of the country, and especially of

the foxes and martins, they seemed to be of an infe-

rior quality. . .f. ...,;>
It was on the 6th of June that our navigators got

clear of Cook's River. Proceeding in the course of

their discoveries, when tney were sailing, on the
19th. amidst the group of islands, which were called
by Behring, Schumagin's Islands, Captahi Clerke
fired three guns, and brought to, expressing by the
proper signals that he wished to speak with Cantain
Cook. At this our commander was not a little
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alarmed; and as no apparent danger had been re-

marked in the passage through the channel where
the vessels now were, it was apprehended that some
accidenti such as springing a leak, must have hap-
pened. On Captain Gierke's coming on board ti»e

Resolution, he related that several natives had fol-

lowed his snip ; that one of them had made many signs,

taking off his cap, and bowing after the manner of

iSuropeans ; and that at length he had fastened to a
rope, which was handed down to him, a small thin

wooden case or box. Having delivered his parcel

safe, and spoken something, accompanied with more
signs, the canoe dropped astern, and left the Disco-
very. On opening the box, a piece of paper was
found folded up carefully, upon which something
was written that was reasonably supposed to be in

the Russian language. To the paper was prefixed

the date 1778, and in the body ot the note there was
a reference to the year 1776. Although no person
on board was learned enougli to decipher the alpha-
bet of the writer, his numerals sufficiently marked
that others had preceded our voyagers in visiting

this dreary part of the globe; and the prospect of
boon meeting with men who were united to them in

ties somewhat closer than those of our common na^
ture, and who were not strangers to the arts and
commerce of civilized life, could not but afford a sen-
sible satisfaction to people who for such a length of
time had been conversant with the savages of the
Pacific Ocean, and of the North American continent.
Captain Clerke was at first of opinion that some
Russians had been shipwrecked; but no such idea
occurred to Captain Cook. He rather thought that
the paper contained a note of information, left by
some Russian tradersi to be delivered to the next of
their countrymen who should arrive ; and that the
natives, seemg the English pass, and supposinff
them to be Russians, had resolved to bring on
the note. Accordingly our commander pursuit
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his voyage without Inquiring any further into the

matter.
On the 21st, amongst some hills on the main land

that towered above the clouds to a most amazing
height, one was discovered to have a volcano, which
continually threw up vast columns of black smoke
It does not stand far from the coast, and it lies in

the latitude of 54 deg. 48 min., and in the longitude

of 105 deg. 45 min. This mountain was rendered

remarkable by its figure which is a complete cone,

and the volcano is at tlie very summit. While, in

the afternoon of the same dav, during a calm of three

hours, the English were fishing with great success

for halibut, a small canoe, conducted by one man,
came to them from an island in the neighbourhood.
On approaching the ship, he took off nis cap and
bowed, as the natives had done who had visited the

Discovery a day or two before. From the acquired
politeness of these people, as well as from the note

already mentioned, it was evident that the Russians
must have a communication and traffic with them

;

and of this a fresh proof occurred in the present

•isitor ; for he wore a pair of green cloth breeches,
and a jacket of black cloth or stuff, under the gut
shirt or frock of his own country.

In ^he prosecution of the voyage, on the 26th)

there was so thick a fog, that our navigators could
not see a hundred yards before them ; notwithstand-
ing which, as the weather was moderate, the captain
did not intermit his course. At length, however,
being alarmed at the sound of breakers on one side

of the ship, he immediately brought her to, and came
to an anchor; and the Discovery, by his order, did
the same. A few hours after, the fog having in

some degree cleared away, it appeared that both the
vessels had escaped very immment danger. Provi-
dence, in the dark, had conducted them between
rocks which our commander would not liave ventured
to jiass through in a clear day, and had conveyed
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them to an anchoring place ba good as be could ftos-

sibly have fixed upon, had the rlioice been entirely

at his option.

On the 27th our voyagers reached an island that

is known by the name of Oonalashka, ti.*e 'lihabltantt

of which behaved with a degree of politeness uncom*
mon to savage tribes. A young man, who had overset

his canoe, being obliged by this accident to come on
board of the ship, went down into Capt. Cook's cabin

upon the first mvitation, without expressing the least

reluctance or uneasiness. His own clothes being
wet, the captain gave him others, in which he dressed

himself with as much ease as any Englishman could
have done. From the behaviour of tnis youth, and
that of some of the rest of the natives^ it was evident
that these people were no strangers to Europeans,
and to several of their customs. There was some-
thing, however, in the English ships that greatly
excited their attention : for such as could not come
off in canoes assembled on the neighbouring hills to
look at them. In one instance it was apparent that
the inhabitants were so far from having made any
progress of politeness, that tlie^ were still immersed
m the most savage manners ; for as our commander
was walking along the shore on the 29th, he met a
group of them, of both sexes, who were seated on
the grass at a repast, consisting of raw fish, which
they seemed to eat with as much relish as persons in

civilized life would experience from a turbot served
up in the richest sauce. Soon after the vessels had
come to an anchor at Oonah^shka, a native of the
island brought on board such another note as had
been given to Captain Clerke. He presented it to
Captain Cook, but, as it was written in the Russian
language, and could be of no use to the English,
though it might be of consequence to others, the
euptuin returned it to the bearer, and dismissed him
with a few presents, for which he expressed hii
tiianks by making several low bows as he retired.
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land having been seen at a distance, which was sup-
posed to be an island, oar commander honoured it

with the appellation of Anderson's Island. The next
day he removed Mr. Law, the surgeon of the Disco-
very, into the Resolution, and appointed Mr. Sam-
well, the surgeon's first mate of the Resolution, to be
surgeon of the Discovery.
On the 9th, Capt. Cook came to an anchor under

n point of land to which he gave the name of Cape
Prince of Wales, and which is remarkable by being
the most western extremity of America hitherto ex-
plored. Tills extremity is distant from the eastern

Cape of Siberia only thirteen leagues ; and thus our
commander had the glory ofascertaining the vicinity

of the two continents, which had only been conjec-
tured from the reports of the neighbouring Asiatic
inliabitants, and the imperfect ooservations of the
Russian navigators.
Resuming his course on the 10th, Captain Coo|c

anchored in a bay, the land of which was at first

supposed to be part of the island of Alashka, which
is laid down in Mr. Stsehlin's map. But, from the
figure of the coast, from the situation of the opposite
sliore of America, and fro^i the longitude, the captain
soon began to think thai it was more probably the
country of tlie Tschutski, on th^ eastern extremity
of Asia, which had been explored by Behring in 1728.
In the result it appeared that tins was i.j fact the
case. Our commander became fully satisfied, in the
further progress of his voyage, that Mr. Stuihlin's
map must bie erroneous, and he had t le honour of
restoring the American continent to that space which
the geographer now mentioned had occupied with his
imaginary island of Alashka.
From the Bay of St. Lawrence, belonging to the

country of the Tschutski, our navigators steered on
the 11th to the east, in order to get nearer to the
coast of America. After that, proceeding to the
north, they reached, on the 17tli, the latitude of 70
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deg. 33 min. On this day a briffhtness was pereeWed
in the northern horizon, like that which is reflected

from ice, and is commonly callea the blink*^ Thii
was at first but little noticed, from a supposition that

there was no probability of meeting with ice so soon,

and yet the sharpness of the air, and the gloominess
of the weather, had for two or three davs past

seemed to Indicate a sudden chanffe. In about an
hour*s time, the sight of a large field of ice left Capt.
Cook no longer in doubt with regard to the cause of

the brightness of the horizon.

On the 2nd of October, our voyagers came within
sight of the islands of Oonalashka, and anchored the

next day in Samganoodha harbour*
Captain Cook, on the 8th, received, by the hands

of an Oonalashka man, named Derramoushk, a very
singular present, which was that of a rye-loaf, or

rather a pie in the form of a loaf, for it enclosed some
salmon highly seasoned with pepper. This man had
the like present for Captain Clerke, and a note for

each of tne two captains, written in a character
which none on board could understand. It was
natural to suppose that the presents came from some
Russians in the neighbourhood, and therefore a few
bottles of rum, wine, and porter, were sent to these
unknown friends in return, it being rightly judged
that such articles would be more acceptable tlmn any
thing besides which it was iu the power of our navi-
gators to bestow. Corporal Lediard, of the marines,
an intelligent man, was, at the same time, directed
to accompany Derramoushk for the purposesofgaining
further information, and with orders, if he met with
any Russians, that he should endeavour to make
them understand that our voyagers were English-
men, and the friends and allies of their nation. On
the 10th, the corporal returned with three Russian
seamen, or furriers, who, with several others, resided
at figoochshacy where they hud dwelling-houses,
some storehouses, and a sloop of about thirty Urns
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harden. One of these men was either master or

mate of this vessel ; another of them wrote a verv
^ood hand, and was acquainted with i1{|^nres ; and all

of them were sensible and well behaved persons, who
were ready to give Captain Cook every possible

degree of information. Tlie great difficulty in the
reception and communication of intelligence arose
from the want of an interpreter.

While the ships lay at Oonalashka, our voyagers
did not neglect to make a diligent inquiry into the
productions of the island, and the general manners
of the inhabitants. On these, as being in a great

measure similar to objects which have already been
noticed, it is not necessary to enlarge.

While the vessels lay in Samganoodha harbour,
Cp'ptain Cook exerted his usual dil licence in making
nautical and astronomical observations. All things
on the 26th, having been got ready for his departure,
he put to sea on that day, and sailed for the Sand-
wicn Islands ; it being his intention to spend a few
months there, and then to direct his course to Kamt*
schatka, so as to endeavour to reach tliat country by
tiie middle of May in the ensuing summer.
On the 26th of November, when the ships had pro-

ceeded soutliward till tliey came to the latitude of
20 deg. 55 min., land was discovered, and proved to
be an island of the name of Mawee, which had not
hitherto been visited. It is one of the group of tlie

Sandwich Islands. Another island was discovered
on the 30th, which is called by the natives Owhyhee.
As it appeared to be of greater extent and importance
tlian any of the islands which had yet been visited
in this part of the world. Captain Cook spent nearly
seven weeks in sailing round and examining its coast.
Whilst he was thus employed, the inhabitants came
off from time to time hi their canoes, and readily en-
gaged in traffic with our voyagers. In the conduct
of this business, the behaviour of the islanders wa^
more entirely free from suspicion and reserve Uian
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ill

our commander had ever yet experienced. Not eren
tiie people of Otaheite itst^lf, with whom he tiad been
so intimately and repeatedly connected, had displayed
such a full confidence in the uitegrity and good treat-

ment of the English.

On the 17th. the ships came to an anchor In the
bay which had been examined by Mr. Bligh, and
which is called Karakakooa, by the inhabitants.

At this time the vessels continued to be much
crowded with natives, and were surrounded with
a multitude of canoes. Captain Cook in the whole
course of his voyages, had never seen so numer-
ous a body of people assembled in one place ; for

besides those who had come off to the English in

their canoes, all the shore of the bay was covered
with spectators, and many hundreds were swimming
round the ships, like shoals of fish. Our navigators
could not avoid being greatly impressed with the sin-

Ifulnrity of this scene ; and perhaps there were few
on board that now lamented the want of success
which had attended the endeavours of getting home-
ward the last summer by a northern passage. '' To
tliia disappointment," says the captain, "we owed
i^ur having it in our power to revisit the Sandwich
Islands, and to enrich our voyage with a discovery,

which, though the last, seemed m many respects to

ne the most important that had hitherto been made
by Europeans tnroughout the extent of the Pacitic

Ocean."
Such is the sentence that concludes our com-

mander's journal ; and the satisfaction with which
this sentence appears to have been written, cannot
fHil to strike the mind of everv reader. Little did

Captain Cook then imagine, that a discovery that

promised to add no small honour to his name, and
to be productive of very atii^reeable consequences,
should be so fatal in the result. Little did he think

thut the island of Owhyhee was destined to be the last

scene of his exploits, auU the causjg of ius destruction
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On the 26th, the captain had his first interview

with Terreeobooy the king of the island. The meet^
ing was conducted with a variety of ceremonleSf
among which the custom of making an exchange ot

rmmesy which amongst all the islands of the Pacific

Ocean, is the strongest pledge of friendship, was ob-*

served. When the formalities of the interview were
over, our commander carried Terreeoboo, and as many
chiefs as the pinnace would hold, of board the Reso*
lution. They were received on iJis occasion with
every mark of respect that could be shown them

:

and, in return for a beautiful and splendid feathere<l

cloak which the king bestowed on Captain Cook, the
captain put a linen shirt on his majesty, and girt Ikis

own hanger round him.
On the 3d of February, being the day preceding the

time which )iad been fixed for the sailing of the ships,

Terreeoboo invited Captain Cook and Mr. King to

attend him to tlie place where Kaoo resided. On
their arrival, they found the ground covered witi:

parcels of cloth, at a small distance from which lay
an immense quantity of vegetables, and near them
was a large herd of hogs. At the close of the visitt

the greater part of the cloth, and the whole of the
hogs and vegetables^ were given by Terreeoboo to the
cdDtain and Mr. King, who were astonished at the
value and magnificence of the present ; for it far

exceeded any thing of the kind wnich they had seen
either at the Friendly or Society Islands. Mr. King
had in so high a degree conciliated the affections, ana
gained the esteem of the inhabitants of Owhyhee,
that, with offers of the most flattering nature, he was
strongly solicited to remain in the country. Terree-
oboo and Kahoo waited upon Captain Cook, whose
son they supposed Mr. King to be, with a fonnal re-
quest that he might be left behind. To avoid giving
a positive refusal to an offer which was so kindly
intended, the captain told tliem that he could not
part with Mr. King at that time, but tliat on his
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return to the island next vear^ he would endeavour
to settle the matter to their satisfaction.

Early on the 4th. the shiptt sailed out of Karaka-
kooa Bay, being followed by a laree number of canoes.
It was our commander's design, before he visited the
other islands, to finish the survey of Owhyhee, in

hopes of meeting with a road better sheltered thau
the bay he had just left. In case of not succeeding
in this respect, he proposed to take a view of the
south-east part of Mowee, where he was informed
that he should find an excellent harbour.
The circumstances which brouehtCapt. Cook back

to Karakaooa Bay, and the unhappy consequences
that followed at Owhyhee, I shall ^ive from Mr. Sani-
weirs narrative of fiis death, which is as follows :—

*' On the 6th, we were overtaken by a gale of

wind, and the next night the Resolution had the

misfortune of springing the head of her foremast in

such a dangerous manner that Captain Cook was
obliged to return to Karakakooa, in order to have it

repaired : for we could find no other convenient har-
bour on the island. The same gale had occasioned
much distress among some canoes that had paid us a
visit from the shore. One of them, with two men
and a child on board, was picked up by the Resolu-
tion, and rescued from destruction : the men havins
toiled liard all night in attempting to reach the land,

were so much exhausted, that they could hardly
mount the ship's side. When they got upon the

quarter-deck, they burst into tears, and seemed much
affected with the dangerous situation from which
they had escaped ; but the little child appeared lively

and cheerful. One of the Resolution's boats was also

so fortunate as to save a man and two women, whose
canoe had been upset by the violence of the waves.
They were brought on board, and, with others, par-

took of the kindness and humanity of Capt. Cook.
** On the morning of Wednesday the 13th, we were

v/itiun a ^evv miles of the harbour, and were soon
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]oined by several canoes, in which appeared many of

our old acquaintance, who seemed to have come to

welcome us back. Among them was Cooaha, a
priest : he had brouffht a small pig, and some cocoa*
nuts in his hand, which, after havinff chanted a few
sentences, he presented to Captain Gierke. He then
left us, and hastened on board the Resolution, to per-

form the same friendly ceremony before Capt. Cook.
Havinff but light winds all that day, we could not
gain the harbour. In the afternoon, a chief of the
first rank, and nearly related to Kariopoo, paid us a
visit on board the Discovery. His name was Ka-
meamea; he was dressed in a very rich feathered
cloak, which he seemed to have brought for sale, but
woula part with it for nothing except iron daggers.
These, the chiefs, some time oefore our departure
had preferred to every other article; for, having
received a plentiful supply of hatchets and other
tools, they began to collect a store of warlike instru-
ments. ICameamea procured nine daggers for his
cloak ; and being pleased with his reception, he and
his attendants slept on board that night.

I' On the morning of the 11th of February, the
ships anchored again at Kerageegooah bay, and pre*
fiaration was immediately made for landing the Heso-
ution's fore-mast. We were visited but by a few
Indians, because thfre were but few in the bay.
On our departure, those belonging to other parts hud
repaired to their several habitations, and were again
to collect from various ouarters, oefore we could
expect to be surrounded by such multitudes as we
had once seen in that harbour. In the afternoon I
walked about a mile into the country, to visit an
Indian friend who had, a few days before, come near
twenty miles in a small canoe to see me while the
ship lay becalmed. As the canoe had not left us long
before a gale of wind came on, I was alarmed for the
consequence; however, I had the pleasure to find
that my friend had escaped unhurt, tnough not with-
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out tome difficulties. I take notice of this short ex-
cursion, merely because it afforded no change in the
disposition or behaviour of the inhabitant8. I saw
nothing: that could induce me to think that they
were displeased with our return, or Jealous of the
intention of our second visit. On the contrary, that
abundant good nature, which had always charac-
terised them, seemed still to glow in every bosom,
and to animate every countenance.
The next day, February the 12th, the ships were

put under a taboo by the chiefs—a solemnity, it

seems, that was requisite to be observed before

Kariopoo, the king, paid his first visit to Capt. Cook
after his return. He waited upon him the same day,
on board the Resolution, attended by a larse train,

some of which bore the presents designed for Cap^
Cook, who received him in his usual friendly manner,
and gave lihn several articles in return. This ami-
cable ceremony being settled, the taboo was dis-

solved ; matters went on in the usual train ; and the

next day, February the ISth, we were visited by the

natives in great numbers ; the Resolution's mast was
landed, and the astronomical observatories erected

on their former situation. I landed with another
gentleman at the town of Kavaroah, where we found
a great number of canoes just arrived from different

parts of the island, and the Indians busy in con-
structhig temporary huts on the beach for their resi-

dence during the stay of the ships. On our return
on board the Discovery, we learned that an Indian
liad been detected in stealing the armourer's tongs
from the forge, for which he received a prettv severe
flogging, and was sent out of the ship. Kotwith-
standing the example made of this man, in the after-

noon another had the audacity to snatch the tongs
and a chisel from the same place, with which he
Jumped overboard, and swam for the shore. The
master and a midshipman were instantly dispatchc^d

after him in the small cutter. The Indian, seeuig
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himself put sued, made for a canoe ; his countrymen
took him on board, and paddied as switt as they
could towards the shore. We fired several muskets
at tliem, but to no effect, for they soon got out of the

reach of our shot* Pareah, one of the chiefli who
was at that time on board the Discovery, under-
standing what had happened, immediately went
asliore, promising to bring back the stolen goods.

Our boat was so far distanced in chasinc the canoe
which had taken the thief on board, tliut he had time
to make his escape into the country. Captain Cook,
who was then on shore, endeavoured to intercept his

landing ; but it seetLS that he was led out of the way
by some of the nativeSi who had officiously intruded
themselves as guides. As the master was approach-
ing near the landing-place, he was met by some of
the Indians in a canoe ; they had brought back tlie

ton«^s and chisel, together with another article that
we had not missed, which happened to be the lid of tlie

water-cask. Having recovered these thhigs, he was
returning on board wlien he was met by the lieso-

lution's pinnace, with five men in her, who, without
any orders, had come from the observatories to liis

assistance. Being thus unexpectedljr reinforced, he
thought himself strong enough to insist upon having
the thief) or the canoe which took him in, delivered
up as reprisals. With that view he turned back, and
having found the canoe on tlie beach, he was pre-
paring to launch it into the water, when Pareah
made his appearance, and insisted upon his not taking
it away, as it was his property. Tlie officer not re-
garding Iiira, the chief seized him, pinioned his arms
behind liim, and held him by the huir of hit head, on
which one of the sailors struck him with an oar.
Pareah instantly quitted the officer, snatched the oar
out of the man's hand, and snapped it in two across
his knee. At length the multitude began to attack
our people with stones. Tiiey made some resistance,
but were soon orerpowered, ami >bllged to swim for
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•afety to the small cutter, which la;^ further oat than
the pinnace. The ofticers, not being expert swiia-

mersy retreated to a small rock in tlie water, where
they were closely pursued by the Indians. One man
darted a broken oar at the master ; but his feet slip-

ping at the time, he missed him, which fortunately

saved that officer's life. At last Pareah interferecf,

and put an end to their violence. The gentlemen,
knowinff that his presence was their only safety, en-
treated nim to stay with them till they could get off

in their boats ; but this lie refused, and left them.
The master went to seek assistance from the party at

the observatories, but the midshipman chose to remain
in the pinnace. He was very rudely treated by the mob,
who plundered the boat of every thing that was
loose on board, and then began to knock her to pieces

for the sake of the iron work ; but Pareah fortunately

returned in time to prevent her destruction. He had
met the other gentleman on his way to the observa-
tories, and, suspecting his errand^ had forced him to

return. He dispersed the crowd again, and desired

the gentlemen to return on board ; the^ represented
that all the oars had been taken out of the boat, on
wnich he brought some of them back, and the gen-
tlemen were glad to get off without further molesta-
tion. They had not proceeded far before they were
overtaken bv Pareah in a canoe; he delivered the

midshipman s cap, which had been taken from him
daring the scuffle, joined noses with them in token of

reconciliation, ancf was anxious to know if Captain
Cook would kill him for what had happened. The
gentlemen assured him to the contrary, and mad^
signs of friendship to him in return. He then left

them, and paddled over to the townof Kavaroab, and
that was the last time we ever saw him. Capt. Cook
returned on board soon after, much displeased with
the whole of this disagreeable business, and the samf
night sent a Heutenanton board the Discovery, to lean
the particulars of it, aa it had originated k> that ship
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'< It was remarkable, that in the inicUt of the hurry,

and confusion attending this affair, Kanynah (a cliief

who bad always been on terms particularly mendlv
with us) came from the spot where it happened, with

a hog to sell, on board the Discovery. It wad of an
extraordinary large size, and he demanded for it a
pahowa, ordagger of an unusual length. He pointed

to us that it must be as long as his arm. Captain
Gierke not having one of that length, told him he
would eet one made for him by the morning; with
which being satisfied, he left the hog, and went on
shore without making anv stay with us. It will not
be altogether foreign to the subject to mention a cir«

cumstance that happened to-day on board the Reso-*

lution. An Indian chiefasked Capt. Cook at his tablci

if he was a Tata Toa, which means a fip^htin^ man,
or a soldier. Being answered in the affarmative, he
desired to see his wounds. Captain Cook held out
his right hand, which had a scar upon it, dividing
the thumb from the finger, the whole length of the
metacarpal bones. The /ndian being thus convinced
of his being a Toa, put iUe same question to another
gentleman present, but who happened to have none
of those distineuisliing marks. The chief then said
that he himself was a Toa, and showed the scars of
some wounds he had received in battle. Those who
were on dut^ at the observatories were disturbed
during the night with shrill and melancholy sounds
issuing from the adjacent villages, which they took
to be the lamentations of the women. Perhaps the
qtiarrel between us might have filled their minds
with apprehensions for the safety of their husbands

;

but be that as it may, their mournful cries struck
the sentinels with unuimal awe and terror.

''To widen the breach between us, some of the
Indians in the night tx)ok away the Discovery's large
cutter, which lay swamped at the buoy of one of
her anchors ; they had carried her off so quietly that
we did not miss her till tiie morning of Sunday, 14th

i
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February. Captain ClerKe lost no time in waiting

upon Captain Coolc to acquaint liim with the accident.

He returned on board with orders for the launch and
small cutter to go, under the command of the second
lieutenant, and lie off the east point of the bay, in

order to intercept all canoes that might attempt to

get out, and if tie found it necessary, to fire upon
them. At the same time, the third lieutenant of tiie

Resolution, with the launch and small cutter, was
sent on the same service to the opposite point of the

buy ; and the master was dispatched in a targe cutter

in pursuit of a double canoe already under sail, makuig
the best of her way out of the harborir. He soon

came up with her, and by firin^^ a few muskets, drov9
her on shore, when the Indians left her. This hap-
pened to be the canoe of Omea, a man who bore the

title of Orono. He himself was on board, and it

would have been fortunate if our people haa secured
him, for his person was held as sacred as that of the

king. During this time Capt. Cook was preparing to

go ashore himself at the town of Kavaroah, in order to

secure the person of Kariopoo, before he should have
time to withdraw himself to another part of the island

oiU of our reach. This appeared the most effectual

step that could be taken, on the present occasion, for

the recovery of the boat. It was the measure he had
invariably pursued in similar cases at other islands

in these seas, and it had always been attended with
the desired success. In fact, it would be difficult to

point out any other mode of proceeding on these

emergencies, likely to attain the object in view. We
had reason to suppose that the kin? and his attend-
ants had fled when the alarm was nrst given, and in

that case it was Captain Cook's intention to secure
the large canoes which were hauled up on the beach.
He left the ship about seven o'clock, attended by the

lieutenant of marines, a sergeant, a corporal, and
Reven iirivate men, the pinnace's crew were aUo
arme and under the comikiand oi Mr. Roberts. As
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they rowed towards the shore. Captain Cook ordered

the launch to leave her station at the west point of

the bay, in order to assist his own boat. This is a
circumstance worthy of notice, for it clearly shows
that he was not unapprehensive of meeting resist-

ance from the natives, or unmindful of the necessary

f

reparation for the safety of himself and his people,

will venture to say, that from the appiearance of

things just at that time, there was not one beside

himself who judged that sucii precaution was abso-
lutely requisite ; so little did his conduct, on the

occasion, bear the marks of rashness, or a precipitate

self-confidence! He landed, with the marines, at

the upper end of the town of Kavaroah : the Indians
immediately flocked round as usual, and showed him
the customary marks of respect, by prostrating them*
selves before him. There were no signs of hostilitieS|

nor much alarm among them. Captain Cook how-
ever, did not seem willing to trust to appearances,
but was particularly atteative to the disposition of the
marines, and to have them kept clear of the crowd.
He first inquired lor the king's sons, two youths who
were much attached to him, and generally his com-
panions on board. Messenj^ers being sent for them,
they soon came to him, and informing him that their

father was asleep at a house not far from them, he
accompanied them thither, and took the marines
along with them. As he passed along, the natives
every where prostrated themselves before him, and
seemed to have lost no part of that respect they had
always shown to his person. He was joined by
several chiefs, amons wnom was Kanynah. and his

brother Koohowrooab. They kept the crowd in order,
according to their usual custom, and being ignorant of
his intention in coming on shore, frequently asked him
if he wanted any hogs, or rather provisions : he told
tiiem he did not, and that his business was to see the
kin^ When he arrived at the house, he told souse of
the Indians to go in and inform Kariopoo that he wailed
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without to speak with him. They came out two or

three times, and instead of returning anv answer
from the kingr, presented some pieces of red cloth to

him, which made Captain Cook suspect that he wus
not in the house, he therefore desireu the lieutenant

of the marines to go in. The lieutenant found the

old man Just awakened from sleep, and seemingly
alarmed at the message ; but he came out without
hesitation. Captain Cook took him by the hand, anil

in a friendly manner asked him to go on boards to

which he very readily consented. Thus far matter:^

appeared to be in a favourable train, and the natives

did not seem much alarmed, or apprehensive of hos-

tility on our side; at which Captain Cook expressed
himself a little suprised, saying, that as the inha-

bitants of that town appeared innocent of stealing

the cutter, he should not molest them, but that he
must get the king on board. Kariopoo sat down
before his own door, and was surrounded by a great
crowd. Ranynah and his brother were both very
active in keeping order among them. In a little

time, however, the Indians were observed arming
themselves with long spears, clubs, and daggers, and
putting on thick mats, which they use as armour.
This hostile appearance increased, and became more
alarming, on the arrival of two men in a canoe from
the opposite side of a bay, with the news of a chief

callea karemoo hp ving been killed by one of the Dis-
covery's boats. In their passage across, they had
also delivered this account to each of the ships.

Upon that information, the women who were sitting

upon the beach at their breakfast, and conversing
familiarly with our people in their boats, retired, and
confused murmurs spread throu^^h the crowd. An old

Criest came to Captain Cook with a cocoa-nut in his

and, which he held to him as a present, at the same
time singing very loud. He was often desired to be
silent, but in vain; he continued importunate and
troublesome, and there was no such thing as getting
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rid of him or his noise ; it seemed as if he meant to

divert their attention from his countrymen, wlio were
growing more tumultuous, and arming themselves

in every quarter. Captain Cook, being at the same
time surrounded by a great crowd, thouglit his situ-

ation rather hazardous ; he therefore ordered the

lieutenant of marines to march his small party to the
water side, where the boats lay within a few yards
of the shore. The Indians readily made a lane for

them to pass, and did not offer to interrupt them.
The distance they had to go might he about fifty or
sixty yards. Captain Cook followed, having hold of
Kariopoo's hand, who accompanied him very wil«
lingly : he was attended by his wife, two sons, and
several chiefs. The troublesome old priest followed,

making the same savage noise. Keowa, the younger
son, went directlv into the pinnace, expecting his
father to follow, out just as he arrived at the water-
side, his wife threw ner arms about his neck, and,
with the assistance of two chiefs, forced him to sit

down by the side of a double canoe. Captain Cook
expostulated with them, but to no purpose ; they
would not suffer the king to proceed, telling him that
he would be put to death, if he went on board the
ship. Kariopoo, whose conduct seemed entirely
resigned to the will of others, hung down his hcaa,
and appeared much distressed.

*' While the king was in this situation, a chief.
well known to us, of the name of Coho, was observed
lurking near with an iron dagger, partly concealed
under his cloak, seemingly with the intention of
stabbing Capt. Cook or the lieutenant of marines.
The latter proposed to fire at him. but Captain Cook
would not permit it. Coho, closing upon them,
obliged theofiicer to strike him with his piece, which
made him retire. Another Indian laid hold of the
sergeant's musket, and endeavoured to wrench it

from him, but was prevented by the lieutenant's
inuking a blow at him. Captain Cook, seeing the
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tumult increafle, and the Indians growing more da-
ring and resolute, observed that if he were to take
the king off by forof», he could not do it without sacri-

ficing the lives of many of his people. He then
paused a little, and was on the point of giving his

orders to rc-embark, when a man threw a stone at

him, which lie returned with a discharge of small

shot rwith which one barrel of his double piece was
loadea.) The man, having a thick mat before him,
received little or no hurt ; he brandished his spear,

and threatened to dart it at Captain Cook, who,
being still unwilling to take away his life, instead of

firing with bail, knocked him down with his musket.
He expostulated strongly with the most forward of

the crowd upon their turbulent behaviour. He had
given up all thoughts of getting the king on board,

as it appeared impracticable ; and his care was then
to act on the defensive, and to secure a safe embarka-
tion for his small party, which was closely pressed
by a body of several thousand people. Keowa, the

kinff's son, who was in the pinnace, being alarmed
on hearing the first firing, was, at his own entreaty,

put on shore again ; for even at that time Mr. Ro-
•»tirtS| who commanded her, did not apprehend that

Captain Cook's person was in any danger, otherwise
he would have detained the prince, which, no doubt,
would have been a great check on the Indians.

One man was observed behind a double canoe, in the

act of darting his spear at Captain Cook, who was
forced to fire at him in his own defence, but happened
to kill another close to him, equally forward m the

tumult. The sergeant observing that he had missed
the man he aimed at. received orders to fire at him,
which he did, and killed him. By this time, the im-
petuosity of the Indians was somewhat repressed

:

they fell back in a body, and seemed staggered ; but

being pushed on by those behind, they returned to

the charge, and poured a volley of stones, among the

*narine8. who, without waiting for orders, returned
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It with a general discharge of musketry, which wag
instantly followed by a fire from the boats. At this

Captain Cook was heard to express his astonishment;

he waved his hand to the boats, called to them to

cease firing, and to come nearer in to receive the

marines. Mr. Roberts immediately brought the pin-

nace as close to the shore as he could without ground-
ing, notwithstanding the showers of stones that fell

among the people ; but , the lieutenant, who
commanded in the launch, instead of pulling in to

the assistance of Captain Cook, withdrew his boat
further off, at the moment that every thing seems to

have depended upon the timely exertions of those in

the boats. By his own account, he mistook the sig-

nal ; but be tliat as it mav, this circumstance appears
to me to have decided the fatal turn of the affairs

:

and to have removed every chance which remained
with Captain Cook of remaining with his life. The
business of saving the marines out of the water, in

consequence of that, fell altogether upon the pinnace,
which thereby became so much crowded, that the
crew were in a great measure prevented from using
their fire-arms, or giving what assistance they other-
wise might have done to Captain Cook ; so that he
seems, at the most critical point of time, to have
wanted the assistance of both boats, owing to the
removal of the launch. For notwithstanding thev
kept firing on the crowd from the situation to which
they removed in that boat, the fatal confusion which
ensued on her being withdrawn must, to say the least
of it, have prevented the full effect, that the prompt
co-operation of the two boats, according to Captain
Cook's orders, must have had, towards the preserva-
tion of himself and his people. At that time it was
to the boats alone that Captain Cook had to look for
his safety ; for when the marines had fired, the In-
dians rushed among them, and forced them intv. the
water, where four of them were killed ; their lieu-
tenant was wounded, but fortunately escaped, and
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wat taken up by the pinnace. Captain Cook was
then the onlv one remaining on the rock ; he waa
observed making for the pinnace, holding his left

hand against the back of his head, to guard it from
the stones, and carrying his musket under the other

arm. An Indian was seen following him, but with

caution and timidity ; for he stopped once or twice,

as if undetermined to proceed. At last he advanced
upon him unawares, and with a large club, or com-
nioa stake, gave him a blow on the back of tiie head,

and then precipitately retreated. The stroke seemed
to have stunned Captain Cook ; he staggered a few
pact's, then fell on his hand and one knee, and drop-
ped his musket. As he was rising, and before ne

could recover his feet, anotlier Indian stabbed hiiu

in tlie back of the neck with an iron dagger. lie

tiien fell into a pool of water, about knee deep, where
others crowded upon him, and endeavoured to keep
him under : but struggling very strongly with them,
he got his liead up, and, casting his look towards the

pinnace, seemed to solicit assistance. Tliougii the

boat was not above five or six yards distant from him,

yet, from the crowded and confused state of the

crew, ic seems it was not in their power to save him.

The Indians got him under again, but in deeper
water; he was, however, able to get his head up
cmce more, and being almost spent in the struggle,

he naturally turned to the rock, and was endeavour-
ing to support himself by it, when a savage gave him
a blow with a club, and he was seen alive no more.
They hauled him up lifeless on tlie rocks, where they

seemed to take a savage pleasure in using every

barbarity to his dead bo<iy, snatching the aagger:^

out of each other's liands, to have the horrid satis-

faction of piercing the fallen victim of their barbarous
rage.

** I need make no reflection on the great loss whieli

we sutt'ered on this occasion, or attempt to de.-icrilte

what we felt. U is enough to say that no man wai
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ever more beloved or admired, and it is truly painful

to reflect, that he seems to have fallen a sacrifice

merely for want of being properly supported—a fate

siiiigufarlv to be lamented, as having fallen to the lot

of one who had ever been conspicuous for his care of
tliose under his command, and who seemed, to the

lust, to pay as much attention to their preservation,

as to that of his own life.

'^ If any thing could have added to the shame and
indignation universally felt on this occasion, it was
to find that his remains had been deserted and left

exposed on the beach, although they niiffht have
been brought off. It appears from the information
of four or five midshipmen, who arrived on the spot
ut the conclusion of the fatal business, that the beacli

was then almost entirely deserted by the Inilians,

who at length had given way to the fire of the boats,

and dispersed through the town ; so that there
seemed no great obstacle to prevent the recovery of
Captain Cook's body ; but the lieutenant returned
on board without making the attempt. It is unne-
cessary to dwell longer on this painful subject, and
to relate the complauits and cenp.ures that fell on the
conduct ofthe lieutenant. It will be sufficient to ob-
serve, that they were so loud as to oblige Captain
Clerke publicly to notice them, and to take down
tlie deposition of his accusers in writing. The cap-
tain's bad state of health and approaching dissolu-
tion, it is supposed, induced him to destroy these
papers a short time before his death.

*^ It is a pauiful task to be obliged to notice cir-

cumstances which seem to reflect upon the character
of any man. A strict regard to truth, however,
compelled me to the insertion of these facts, which
i have offered merely as facts, without presuming to
connect with them any comment of my own : es-
teemmg it the part of a faithful historian ' to exte-
liuate nothhig, nor set down aught in malice.'

*' The fatal accident happened at eight o'clock in
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*h6 morning, about an liour after Captain Coo!i

.aiided. It did not seem that the king or his sons

were witnesses to it, but it is supposed that they
withdrew in the midst of the tumult. The principal

actors were the other chiefs, many of them the kin^*8

relations and attendants. Tlie man who stabbed
him with the dagger was called Nooah. I happened
to be the only one who recollected his person, from
having on a mrmer occasion mentioned liis name in

the Journal I kept. I was induced to take particular

notice of him, more from ids personal appearance
tlian any other consideration, though he was of high
rank, and a near relation to the king. He was stout

and tall, with a fierce look and demeanour, and one
who united in his figure the two qualities of strength

and agility in a greater degree tnan ever I remem-
Uired to have before seen in any other man. His age
might be about thirty, and by the white scurf on his

ffWin, and his sore eyes, he appeared to be a hard
drinker of kava. He was a constant companion of

the lung, with whom I first saw him when he paid

a visit to Captain Clerke. The chief who first struck

Captain Cook with the club was called Karimano
r*Hba, but I did not know him by his name. These
ciivumstances 1 learned of honest Kaireeka, tiie

priest, who added that they were both held in great

esteem on account of that action. Neither of them
came near us afterwards. When the boats left the

shore, the Indians carried away the dead body of

Captain Cook, and those of the marines, to the rising

ground at tlie back of the town, where we could
plainly see them with our glasses irom the ships.

** This most melancholy accident appears to have
been altogether unexpected and unforeseen, as well

oil the part of the natives as ourselves. I never saw
sufficient reason to induce me to believe that there

was any thing of design, or a preconcerted plan on

their side, or that tiiey purposely sought to quarrel

with us. Thieving, which gave ise to Uie wholfif
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they were equally guilty of in our flrst and second

visits. It was the cause of ever^ misunderstanding
that happened between us ; their petty thefts were
generally overlooked, but sometimes sligMlv punish*
ed ; the boat, which they at last ventured to take
away, was an object of no small magnitude to people
hi our situation, who could not possibly reolace her.

and therefore not slightly to be given up. We had^
no other chance of recovering her, but by setting

the person of the king into our posession. On our
attempting to do that, the natives became alarmed
for his suietv, and naturally opposed those whom
they deemed, his enemies. In the sudden conflict

that ensued, we had the unspeakable misfortune to

lose our excellent commander in the manner already
related. It is in this light the affair has alwayti ap-

f)eared to me as entirely accidental, and not in tne
east owing to any previous offence received, or jea-
lousy of our second visit entertained by the natives.

** Pareah seems to have been the principal instru

ment in bringing about this fatal disaster. We
learned afterwards that it was he who had employed
some people to steal the boat. The kinp^ did not
seem to be privy to it, or even apprized oi what had
happened, till Captain Cook landed.

^' It was generally remarked, that at first the Indi-
ans showed great resolution in facing our fire-arms

;

but it was entirely owin^ to ignorance of their effect.
They thought that their thick mats would defend
them from a ball as well as from a stone ; but being
soon convinced of their error, yet still at a loss to
account how such execution was done among them,
they had recourse to a stratagem which, though it

answered no other purpose, served to shew their in-

Senuity and quickness of invention. Observins the
ashes of the muskets, they naturally concluded

that water would counteract their effect, and there*
fore very sagaciously dipped their mats or armour in
the sea, just as they came on to face our people

;
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but finding this last resource to fail them, they soon
dispersed, and left the beach entirely clear. It was
an object they never neglected, even at the greatest

hcizardy to carry off their slain—a custom, probably,

owing to the barbarity with which they treat the

dead body of an enemy, and the trophies they make
of liis bones."

In consequence of this barbarity of disposition, the
whole remains of Captain Cook could not be reco-

vered ; for tliou$^h every exertion was made for tliat

purpose—though negotiations and threatenings were
alternately employed, little more than the principal

tiart of his bones (and that with great difficulty ) could
ie procured. By the possession of them, our navi-

gators were enabled to perform the last offices to

their eminent and unfortunate commander. The
bones having been put into a coffin, and the service

being reatl over them, v^re committed to the deep
on the 21st, with the usual naval honours.
A promotion of officers followed the decease of

Captain Cook. Captain Clerke, having succeeded
of course to the command of the expedition, removed
on board the Resolution. By him Mr. Gore was ap-

pointed captain of the Discovery, and the rest of the

lieutenants obtained an addition of rank in their

proper order. Mr. Harvey, a midshipman, who had
been in the last as well as the present voyage, was
promoted to the vacant lieutenantcy.

The particulars of the voyage, after the death of

Capt. Cook, will be found in the Appendix.
-- • ..,.,. ^^ ,

-^<

The foUowuig remarks on the character of Captain
Cook, will be read with interest :

—

'* Captain James Cook possessed," says the writer,
*^ in an eminent degree, all the qualifications requisite

for his profession and great undertakings ; togetlier

with the amiable and worthy qualities ofthe best men.
** Cool and deliberate in judging : sagacious in de-
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temiining : active in executinfr : steady and pene*
fcring in enterprising, from vigilance and[ unremitting
eautlon : unsubdued b^ labour, difficulties, and dis-

appointments : fertile in expedients; never wanting
presence of mind ; always possessing himself, and
the full use of a sound understanding.

** Mild, just, but exact in discipline : he was a fa-

ther to his people, who were attached to him from
affection, and onedient from confidence.
" His knowledge, his experience, his sagacity, ren-

dered him so entirely master of his subject, that the
greatest obstacles were surmounted, and the most
dangerous navigations became easy, and almost safe,

under his direction.
'< By his benevolent and unabating attention to the

welfare of his ship's company, he discovered and hi-

troduced a system for the preservation of the health
of seamen in* long voyages, which has proved won-
derfully efficacious.

'* The death of this eminent and valuable man was
a loss to mankind in general ; and particularly to be
deplored by every nation that respects useful accom-
plishments, that honours science, and loves the bene-
volent and amiable affections of the heart. It is still

more to be deplored by this country, which may justly
boast of havmg produced a man hitherto unequalled
for nautical talents ; and that sorrow is farther ag-
gravated by the reflection, that his country was de-
prived of this ornament by the enmity of a people,
from whom, indeed, it might have been dreaded, out
from whom it was not deserved. For, actuated
always by the most attentive care and tender com-
passion for the savages in general, this excellent man
was ever assiduously endeavouring, by kind treat-
ment, to dissipate their fears, and court their friend-
ship • overlooking their thefts and treacheries, and
frequently interposing, at the hazard of his life, to

Erotect them from the sudden resentment of his owa
ijured people*
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** Tnfveller! contemplate, admire, revere, and ema-
late this great master in his profession ; whose skill

and labours have enlarged natural philosophy ; have
extended nautical science; and have disclosed the
long concealed and admirable arrangements of the
Almighty in the formation of this glolie, and, at the

same time, the arrogance of mortals, in presumins^ to

account, by their speculations, for the laws by which
lie was pleased to create it. It is now discovered,

beyond all doubt, that the same great Being who
created the universe by his^^, by the same ordained
our earth to keep a just poise, without a correspond-
ing southern continent, and it does so. He stretehei

out the north over the empty place^ and hangeth the

earth upon nothina,^Job xxvi. 7.
" If the arduous but exact researches of this extra-

ordinary man have not discovered a new world, they
have discovered seas unnavigated and unknown be-

fore. They have made us acquainted with islands,

pneople, and productions of which we had no concep-
tion. And Ir he has not been so fortunate as Ame-
ricus, to give his name to a continent, his pretensio.m

to such a distinction remain unrivalled ; and he will

be revered while there remains a page of his own
modest account of his vovages, ana as long as mari-
ners and geographers shall be instructed, by his new
map of the southern hemisphere, to trace the various
courses and discoveries he has made.

*' Ifpublic services merit public acknowledgements

;

if the man, who adorned and raised the fume of his

country, is deserving of honours, then Captain Cook
deserves to have a monument raised to his memory
by a generous aud grateful nation."

'
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APPENDIX.

Aptbh the death of Captain Cook, and the events
immediately succeeding: it, Captain Gierke, upon
whom the command of the expedition had devolved,
proceeded from Owhyhee, and coasted several of the
other islands of the group. The ships anchored at
Atool to procure water ; in doing this our voyagers
experienced some interruption from the natives, and
a slight conflict took place, in which one of the
islanders was wounded hy a musket-shot. They
were here told, that, at their preceding visit, they
had left a disorder amongst the women, of which seve-
ral persons of both sexes had died ; and as there was
not the slightest appearance of the disorder amongst
the natives, at the first arrival of tlie vessels, there
is too much reason to believe that some of the crew
were t!ie authors of that irreparable mischief. Atooi
was In a state of internal warfare ; the quarrel had
arisen about the goats Captain Cook had left at

Oneehow the year before ; the property of which was
contested by two different chiefs. The goats, which
had increased to the number of six, and would pro-
bably in a few vears have stocked all these islandsy
were destroyed iu the contest.
Our voyagers left the Sandwich Islands finally on

the 15th of March : and stood to the south-west in

liopes of falling in with the island of Modoopapappa,
which thev were told by the natives lay in that di-
rection, anont five hours' sail from Taohora; but
though the two vessels stretcheti asunder several

•
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miles, they did not discover it. It is possible it

niiglit liave been passed in the night, as the islanders

described it to be small, sandy, and almost even with
the surface of tiie sea.

The harbour of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, In

Awat^ka Bay, was appointed for the next rendezvous
of the two vessels, in case of separation. In the

coarse of their navigation towards Kamtschatka,
they traversed that part of the Northern Pacific, in

which some islands and lands were laid down in the

charts, such as the i^'Iand of Reia de Plata in De
risle's chart, and the land said to have been seen by
John de Oama, in a voyage from China to New
Spain, first delineateil in a chart published by Texeira,

a Portuguese geographe% in 1(>49; but though at

sundry times they had arious hidications of land,

they discovered none, and those islands and lands

must, therefore, either be of trifling extent, or wholly
imaginary.
A leak under the larboard bow of the Resolution,

which had kept the people almost constantly at the

pumps, ever since their leaving the Sandwich Islands,

occasioned a great alarm on the 13th of April. The
water, which had lodged in the coal-hole, not finding

a sufficient vent into the well, had forced up the plat-

forms over it, and in a moment deluged the whole
space between decks. The coals would very soon
clioke up a pump, and the number of bulky materials

that were washed out of the gunner's store room, ani
whicli, by the ship's motion, were tossed violently

from side to side, rendered it impracticable to bale

the water out. No other method was therefore left,

than to cut a hole through the bulk-head, that sepa-

rated the coal-hole from the fore-hold. As soon a$

the passage was made, the greatest part of the water
was emptied into the well ; but the leak was now so

much increased, that it was necessary to keep one
Imlf of the people constantly pumping and baliutf,

till the noon of the 15th.

m
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On the 23d, at six in the morning, on the fog clear-

ing away, the land of Kamtschatka appeared, in

mountains covered with snow. The weather was
most severe; the sliips appeared to be complete
masses of ice ; and the shrouds were so incrusted with
it, as to measure in circumference more than double
their usual size. The crews sutiered very severely

from the cold, particularly from having lately left the
tropical climates; and, but for the foresight and care
of their officers, would indeed have been in a deplo-
rable state. It was natural to expect, that their ex-
perience, during their voyage to the north the year
before, would have madr.^ them sensible of the neces-

sity of paying some attention to their clothing; as it

waiK generally known, in both ships, that they were
to make another voyage towards the pole ; but, with
the thouglitltssness of infants, upon their return to a
warm climate, their fur jackets and the rest of their

cold-country clothes, were kicked about the decks,
as things of no value. They were of course picked
up by the officers, and being put hito casks, were, in

due season, restored to their owners.
On the 25th, when off the entrance of Awatska

Bay, the Resolution lost sight of the Discovery, and
on the 28th entered the Fiay. The officers of the
Resolution examined every corner of it with their

glasses, in search of the town of St. Peter and St.

Paul, which they had conceived to be a place of
some strength and consideration. At length they
discovered, on a narrow point of land, a few misera-
ble loghouses, and some conical huts raised on po\e»,

amounting in all to about thirty, which, from the
situation, tliey were under the necessity of conclu-
ding to be Petropaulowska. ** However,*' says Cap-
tain King, ^Mn justice to the generous and hospitable
treatment we found here, I shall beg leave to antici-

pate the reader's curiosity, by assuring him that our
irisappointment proved to be more of a laughable
'>:in a serious nature ; for, in this wretched extre-

:
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tnity of the earth, situated beyond everv tning that

we conceive to be most barbarous and inhospitable,

and, as it were, out of tlie very reach of civilization,

barricaded with ice, and covered with summer-
snow, in a poor miserable port, far inferior to the

meanest of our fishing-towns, we met with feelings

of humanity, joined to a greatness of mind, and ele-

vation of sentiment, which would have done honour
to any nation or climate."

In the morning of tlie '29th, Captain, then Lieute-

nant King was sent on shore ; and after experiencin<,r

much diinculty from the broken ice that extended
nearly half a mile across which he was obliged to

make the best of his way on foot, was received by the

commander of the garrison at the head of his men,
consisting of about thirty soldiers. They had not

seen the ship the preceding day, nor indeed that

morning, till the boats were pretty near the ice.

Much panic ensued ; the garrison was put under
arms, and two field-pieces placed at the entrance o^

the commander's house. AH, however, soon wore a

friendly aspect, and nothing could exceed the kind-

ness and hospitality of the officer, a sergeant, who
commanded the Ostrog, and at whose house tliey

were entertained. He furnished Lieutenant Khig,
who had fallen in between the disjointed ice, with h

complete suit of clothes of his own ; the dinner that

was served up consisted of four courses ; but the con-

versation, from the want of an interpreter, no other

language being understood there but Russian and

Kamtschatdale, was confined to a few bows and

other signs of mutual respect. The sergeant sent off

an express to Bolcheretsk, where tlie governor of tiie

province usually resided, and whence he had to look

For orders what to do, as to the procurement of tiie

supplies of provisions, and nuvai stores, which our

people wanted.
On their return, a sledge drawn by five dogs, with

a driver, was provided for each of the party. The
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sailors were highly delighted with this mode of con-
veyance, and. what diverted them most was, that the

two boat-hooks which they had brought, bad also a
sledge to themselves.

On the 1st of May, the Discovery entered the bay*
On the day after, early in the morning, an answer
was received from Bolcheretsk. The dispatches had
been sent off on the 29th, about noon, by a sledge

drawn by doy:8, so that they were only a little more
than three days and a half in performing a journey
of tv«'0 hundred and seventy miles ; Bolcheretsk being
about one hundred and thirty-iive miles from St..

Peter and St. Paul.
As the whole stock of live cattle which the country

about the bay could afford, amounted only to two
heifers, Captain Gierke found it necessary to send to
Bolcheretsk, and Captain Qore and Lieutenant King
were fixed on for the excursion. They proceeded by
boats up the Awatska river, then across part of the
country in sledges, and then down the Bolchoireka
in canoes.

Major Behm. the governor of Kamtschatka, re-
ceived them, not only with the utmost politeness,

but with the most engaging cordiality ; and all tlie

principal people of the town vied with each other who
should shew* the most civility to strangers from the
other extremity of the globe. A list of the naval
Btores, the number of cattle, and the quantity of Hour
wanted by the navigators, was given to Major Behm.
wbo insisted upon supplying all their wants; ana
when they desired to be made acquainted with the
price of the articles, with which they were to be sup-
Klied, and proposed that Captain Gierke should give
ills to the amount on the Victualling-office in Lon-

don, the major positively refused, and whenever it

was afterwards urged, stopped them short, by saying,
he was certain he could not oblige his mistress, tbe
empress, more than in givintf every assistance In his
power to her gi od friends and allies, the English
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roubles a bottle for it. When it is considered how
much the sailors would feel from the stoppage ol

their allowance of S^rog, and that this offer would
deprive them of it during the inclement season they
bad to expect on their ensuing expedition to the
north, the sacrifice must be looked upon as generous
and extraordinary : and, that they might not suffer

by it, Captain Gierke substituted, iii the room of the
very small quantity the maior could be prevailed
on to accept, the same quantity of rum.
When the party returned to Petropaulowska, Major

Behm accompanied them, and visited the ships. He
iiad resigned the command of Kamtschatka, and was
in a short time to return to St. Peteraburgh ; our na-
vigators therefore committed to his care dispatches
for England, with the journals and charts of the
voyage so far.

They got about twenty head of cattle, about nine
thousand weight of rye nour, and a variety of other
provisions and refreshments here, especially fish,

with which they were absolutely overpowered from
every quarter ; and, having completed their water,
thev weighed anchor on the Idth of June, and on the
lOth cleared the bay. The volcano, situated to the
north of the harbour, was in a state of eruption at
tiie time.

On the 5th of July, our navigators passed through
Behring's Straits, having run along the Asiatic coast;
tliey then stretched over to that of America, with a
view of exploring it be^iveen the latitudes of 68 deg.
and 09 deg. But in this attempt they were disap-
pointed, being stopped on the 7th, by a large and
compact field of ice connected with the land. On the
Uth,thev had sailed nearly forty leagues to the west-
ward, along the edge of the ice, without seeing any
opening, and had therefore no prospect of advancing
further north.—Until the 27th, however, they con-
tinued to seek a passage, firbt on the American, and
then on the Asiatic side; but were never able to
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penetrate farther north than 76 deg. 33 rain* which
was five leagues short of the point to which they had
advanced the season before.

At one time, in attempting to penetrate to the

northwestward, theDiscovery was in a very dangerous
situation. She became so entangled by several large

pieces of ice, that her way was stopped, and imme-
Jiately dropping bodily to leeward, she fell broadside
foremost on the edge of a considerable body of ice,

and having at the same time an open sea to wind-
ward, the surf caused her to strike violently upon it.

Tills mass at length either so far moved or broke, as

to set them at liberty to make another trial to escape;
but, before the ship gathered way enough to be under
command, she again fell to leeward on another frag-

ment ; and the swell making it unsafe to lie to wind-
ward, and no chance of getting clear, they pushed
into a small opening, furled their sails, and made fast

with ice-hooks. A change of wind, however, taking
place in the afternoon, the ice began to separate, and
setting all their sails, they forced a passage throuub
it. The vessel had rubbed off a great deal of tlie

sheathing from her bows, and became very leaky
i'rom the strokes she had received when she fell on

the edge of the ice.

In these high latitudes, our navigators killed

several sea-horses, and also two white bears; tiie

tiesh of the latter afforded a few excellent meals of

fresh meat. It had indeed a strong fishy taste, but

was in every respect superior to that of the sea-

horse, which, nevertheless, the sailors were again

persuaded, without much difRculty, to prefer to tlieir

salted provisions.

Finding a further advance to the northward, as well

as a nearer approach to either continent, obstructed by

a sea blocked up with ice, Captain Gierke at length

determined to lose no more time in the pursuit uf

wliat seemed utterly unattainable, an4 to sail for

Awatska Bay to repair their damages, and before
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the wiTiter should set in, to explore the coast of Japan
on their way towards Europe. To the great Joy,
therefore, of every individual on board both shipsy

they turned their faces towards home ; and the de«
light and satisfaction they experienced on the occa-
sion, notwithstanding the tedious voyage they had to
make, and the immense distance they had to ruoi
were as freely entertained, and perhaps as fully en-
joyed, as if they had been already in sight of the
Land's End.
On the 31 st, they repassed Bebring's Straits*

With respect to the practicability of a north-east or
north-west passage mto the Pacific Ocean, through
those straits, from the result of their attempts it

appears, that the north of the straits is clearer of ice

in August than in July, and perhaps in a part of
September it may still be more free. But, atter the
equinox, the days shorten so fast, ihat no further
thaw can be expected, and so great an effect cannot
rationally be allowed to the warm weather in the first

half of September as to imagine it capable of dis-

persing the ice from the most northern parts of the
American coast. But admitting this to be possible,
it would be madness to attempt to run from the icy
cape to the known parts of Buffiia's Bay, (a distance
of four hundred and twenty leagues) in so short a
time as that passage can be supposed to remain open.
Upon the Asiatic side, there appears still less proba-
bility of success ; for, though Deshneff, a Russian
navigator, about a century and a half ago, passed
round the north-east point of Asia, no voyager has
yet been ible to double Cape Taimura beyond the
mouth of the Lena, which stretches to the 78th degree
of latitude.

Captain Gierke's health now rapidly declined, and,
on the 17th of August, he was no longer able to get
out of his bed. On the 21st, the^ made the coast of
KamtHchatka : and on the followmg day, at nine in
the morning, Captain Gierke died. His disease was
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consu.nption, which had evidently commenced before

he left £nglandy and of which he had lingered durhig
the whole voyage.
On the 24th, the vessels anchored in the harbour

of St. Peter and St. Paul, where the g[entlemen on
board were received by their Russian friends, with

the same cordiality as before. Captain Gore, upon
whom the command of the expedition devolved,

removed himself to the Resolution, and appointea
Mr. King to the command of the Discovery. He
sent offan express to the commander at Bolcheretsk,

in which he requested to have sixteen head of black

cattle. The eruption of the volcano, which had taken

place at the time of the late departure of the vessels

from Awatska, had done no damage, notwitlistaiid-

ing stones had fallen at tlie Ostrog of the size of n

goose's egg.
Attempts were now made to repair, as far as was

practicable, the damage the Discovery had sustained

m the ice, and in removing the stieathing, eight feet

of plank in the wale were found to be so very rotten

as to make it necessary to shift it. The carpenters

were sent on shore in search of a tree large enough
for the purpose : luckily they found a birch, whicli

was the only one of sufficient size in the whole neigh-

bourhood of the bay. The crews were emploved in

various necessary occupations ; amongst which, four

men were set apart to haul the seine for salmon,
which were cauglit in great abundance, and of excel-

lent quality. After supplying the immediate wants
of both ships, they salted down near a hojishead a

day. The sea-horse blubber, with which they had

stored themselves, during their expedition to the

north, was boiled down, for oil now became a neces-

sary article, their candles having been long since all

used.
The body of Cant. Gierke was interred on Sunday,

the 29th, with all the solemnity and honours tliev

could bestowi under a tree, in the valley on tl^ north
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side of the harbour ; a bpot, which the priest of Para^
tounea said, would be as near as he could guess, in

the centre of the new church intended to be erected.

On the 3rd of September, arrived an ensign from
Bolclierctslc, with a letter from Captain Shmalelf,
the present commander, who promised the cattle

required, and that he would himself pay them a visit

immediately on the arrival of a sloop, which was
daily expected from Okotzk.
On the moruing of the 10th. a Russian ^aliot, from

Okotzk, was towed into the harbour. She had been
thirty-five days on her passage, and had been seen
from the lighthouse a fortnight before, beating up
towards the mouth of the bay. There were fifty

tioldiers in her, with their wives and children, and
several other passengers ; a sub-lieutenant, wlio came
in her, now took the command of the garrison, and
from some cause or other, which the English could
not learn, their old friend the sergeant, the late com-
mander of the place, fell into disgrace, and was no
longer suffered to sit down in the company of his own
officers.

From the galiot*^ our navigators got a small quan-
tity of pitch, tar, cordage, and twine, and a hundred
and forty skins of flour, containing 13,7d21bs English.
The Uospodin Ivaskin from Verchnei had been

desired by Major Bchm to attend the English officers
on their return to the harbour, in order to be their
interpreter. He now came, lie was an exile : and
was of a considerable family in Russia ; his father
was a general, and he himself, after having received
his education partly in France and partiv in Germany,
had been page to the Empress Elizabeth and ei&sign
in her gut *ds. At the age of six teen, he was knowied,
had his nose slit, and was banished, first to Siberia,
and afterwards to Kamtschatka, where he had lived
tliirty-oiie years. He bore in his whole figure ttie

strongest marks of old iM?e, though he had scarcely
reached his fifty-fourth yowr. ^u one there knew
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tlie cause of hid banishment, but they took it for

granted, that it roust have been for somethioff very
atrooious, as two or three of the commanrlers of

Kamtschntlca, had in vain endeavoured to get him
recalled since the present empress's reign. For the

Hrst twenty ^ears he had not tasted bread, nor been
allowed subsistence of any kind, but had lived during
that period among the Kamtschatdales, on what his

own activity and toil in the chase could procure him.
Afterwards, he had a small pension granted him.
'I'his Major Behm, by his intercession had caused to

he increased to one hundred roubles a year, which is

tlie common pay of an ensign in all parts of the em-
press's dominions, except in this province, where the

pay of all the officers is double.
This »;entlenian joined Captains Oore and King on

a bear-hunting party on the 17th, for two days ; in

which, first from the party being too large, and the

unavoidable noise that was the consequence of it,

and next, from the unfavourable weather after they
separated, they were wholly unsuccessful.

On the 22d, the anniversary of his majesty's coro-

nation, and when the^ were sitting down to as hand-
some a feast as their situation would admit of, in

honour of the day, the arrival of Captain Shmaleif
irom Bolcheretsk was announced. He partook of

their festivities, and set off on his return on the 25th.

Before his departure, he reinstated the sergeant in the

command of the place, and took with him the sub-

lieutenant who had superseded him. Captain King
accompanied Captain Shmaleif to the entrance of

Awatska river, and on Sunday, the 26th, attended

him to church at Paratounea. The church is of wood,

and by far the best building in the country round
about the bay. It is ornamented by many paintin^rs,

uurticularly with two pictures of bt. Peter and St<

Panl^ presented by Bhering, and which, in the real

richness of their drapery, would carry oif the prize

from tfic first of European performances ; for all the
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principal parts of it are made of thick plates of solid

silyer, fastened to the canvass, and fashioned into the
various foldings of their robes.

Tlie next day another huntinpf party was set on foot

under the direction of the clerk of the parish, who
was a celebrated bear- hunter. The produce was a
female bear, beyond tlie common size, which they
shot in the water, and found dead the next morning
in the place to which she had been watched. The
mode of hunting these animals by the natives is as
follows. When they came to the ground frequented
by the bears, their first step is to look for their tracks

;

tliese are found in the greatest numbers leading A'oni

the woods down to the lakes, and among the long
sedgy grass and brakes by the edge of tiie water.
The place of ambuscade being determined on, the
hunters next fix in the ground the crutches upon
which their firelocks are made to rest, pointing them
in the direction they mean to shoot. Tiiis done, they
kneel, or lie down, and, with their bear-spears by
their side, wait for the game. These precautions,
which are chiefly taken in order to make sure of
tlieir mark, are, on several accounts, highly expedient.
For, in the first place, ammunition is so dear in

KamtHchatka, that the price of a bear will not pur-
chase more of it than is sufficient to load a musl^et
four or five times ; and, what is more material, if the
bear be not rendered incapable of pursuit by the
first shot, the consequences are often fatal. He
immediately makes towards the place whence the
noise and smoke issue, and attacks his adversaries
with great fury. It is impossible for tliem to reload,
as tlie animal is seldom at more than twelve or fifteen

yards distance when he is fired at : so tliat if he does
not fall, they immediately put themselves in a pos-
ture U) receive him upon their spears, and tlielr

safety gneatly depends on their giving him a mortal
stab .» he first comes upon them. If he parries the
thrust (which bears, by tlie extraordinary strength
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and agility of their paws, are often enabled to do)
and thereby breaks in upon his adversaries, the con-
flict becomes very unequal, and it is well if the life

of one of the party alone suffice to pay the forfeit.

On the 1st of October, the cattle arrived from
Verchnei, and the 3d, being the nameday of the
empress, Captain Oore invited the priest of Para-
tounea, Ivaskin, and the sergeant, to dinner, and an
entertainment was also provided for the inferior

officers of the p^arrison, for the toions of Paratounea
and Petropaulowska, and for the better sort of the
Kamtscbatdale inhabitants. The rest of the natives

of every description were invited to partake with the
ships' companies, who had a pound of good fat beef

served up to each man, and what remained of their

spirits was made into grog, and divided amongst
them.
On the 5th, our navigators received from Bolche-

retsk a fresh present of tea, sugar, and tobacco.
Tliey were ready for sea, but the weather prevented
them from leaving the bay till the 9th. Just before
they weighed anchor, the drummer of the marines
belonging to the Discovery deserted, having been
last seen with a Kamtscbatdale woman, to whom his

messmates knew he had been much attached, and
who had often been observed persuading him to stay
behind. This man had been long useless to them,
from a swelling in his knee, which rendered him
lame, but this made them the more unwilling to leave

him behind, to become a burthen both to the Russians
and himself. Some of the sailors were therefore sent
to a well known haunt of his in the neighbourhood,
where they found him and his woman. On the
return of the party with the deserter, the vessels

weighed, and came out of the bay.
Awatska Bay has within its mouth a noble basin

of twenty-five miles in circuit, with the capacious
harbours ofTareinska to the west, Rakoweena to the

euit. fxusi the small one of St. Peter and St. Paul to
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ilie north. The last mentroned is a most convenient
Httle harbonr. It will hold with ease half-a-dozen
ships moored head and stem, and is fit for givinjr

them any kind of repairs. Tlie south side is formed
by a low sandy neck, exceedingly narrow, on which
the Ostrog is built. The deepest water within is seven
fathoms, and in every part over a muddy bottom.
There is also a watering-place at the head of the
harbour.
The commerce of this country, as far as regards

the exports, is entirely confined to furs, and carried

on by a company of merchants instituted by the em-
press. Besides these, their are many inferior traders

(particularly Cossacks) scattered through the coun-
try. Formerly this commerce was altogether carried

on by barter, but lately every article is bought and
sold for ready money only. Our sailors brought a
great number of furs with them from the coast of

America, and were both astonislied and deliglited

with the quantity of silvor the merchants paid down
for them, but on finding neither gin-shops to resort

to, nor tobacco, nor any thing else that they cared
tor, to be had for money, the roubles soon became
troublesome companions, and were often to be seen
kicked about the decks.
The articles of importation are principally Euro-

pean, several likewise come from Siberia, Bucharea,
the Kalmucks, and China. They consist of coarse

woollen and linen clotlis, yarn stockings, bonnets and
gloves, thin Persian silks, cottons and nankeens,
handkerchiefs, brass and copper pans, iron stoves,

files, g^ns, powder and shot, hardware, looking-

glasses, fiour, sugar, tanned hides, &c. Though the

merchants have a large profit upon these imported
goods, they have a still larger upon the furs of

Kiachta, upon the frontiers of China, which is the

great market for them. The best sea-otter skins

sell generally in Kamtschatka for about thirty rou-

bles each. The Chinese merchant at Kiachta pur-
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diaaes tnem at more than double that price, and selU
them again hi Pekin at a frreat advance, whence n
farther profitable trade is made with some of them
to Japan. If, therefore, a skin is worth thirty rou-
bles m Kamtschatka, to be transported first to

Okotzk, thence by land to Kiachta, a distance of
1964 miles; thence to Pekin, 760 miles more; and
after that to be conveyed to Japan, what a prodigi-

ously advantageous trade miglit be carried on direct

to Japan, wliich is about a fortnight or tliree weeks'
sail from Kamtschatka

!

It was now resolved, in consequence of the latitude

given by the instruction of the Board of Admiralty,
to run along the Kuriles. and to survey the eastern
coasts of the Japanese islands, previous to returning
homewards ; and Captain Qore gave orders for

Macao to be the place of rendezvous in case of se-

paration.

They coasted along the ueninsula of Kamtschatka,
with variable weather, ana on the 12th, at six in the
afternoon, they saw, from the mast-head. Cape
Lopatka, the southernmost extremity of the penin-
sula. This point of land, which is a low fiat cape,
formed a marked object in the geography of tne
eastern coast of Asia, and by an accurate observation,

and several good angles, they determined its j recise

situation to be in latitude 51 deg. min. and longi-

tude 156 deg. 45 min. At the same time they saw
too the first of the Kurile islands, called Shoomsha,
and on the next day they saw the second, Paramou-
•ir ; the latter is the largest of the Ku riles, subject to

Russia ; but the gale increasing; from the west^ they
were never able to approach it nearer than to observe
its genera! aspect, which was very high land, almost
entirely covered with snow; and to ascertain its

situation, which was found to be 10 deg. west longi-

tude from Lopatka, and its latitude 50 degrees 46
uiin. at the north, and 49 degrees 58 min. at the

9onth end. —

^
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On the 14th and I5th, the wind blowhig iiteadily

from tlie westward, they were obliged to stand to tlie

Bouthwar'l, and were consequently hindered from see-

ing anv more of the Kurile islands. In the situation
they then found themselves, they were almost sur-
rounded by tlie supposed discoveries of former na-
vigators. To the southward and south-west were
placed in the French charts, a group of five islands,

called the three Sisters, Zellaney, and Zunasher.
They *ere about ten leatrues, according to the same
maps, to the westward of the land of De Gama ; and
at tne Company's Land, Staten Island, and the famous
land of Jesso, were all supposed to lie nearly in the
same direction, this course was deemed to deserve
the preference, and they hauled round to the west-
wara, the wind having shifted to the north. A suc-
cession of gales, however, and now and then a storm
that reduced them to their courses, drove them too

much to the southward, prevented them from falling

in even with the southernmost of the Kurile islands,

and obliged them at last to give up all furthet

thoughts of discovery to tlie nortn of Japan.
On the 22nd, the gale having abated, they let out

the reefs of the topsails and made more sail. At noon
they were in latitude 40 deg. 58 min., and longitude

148 deg. 17 min., and two snmll land birds being
taken on board, plainly indicated that they could not
be any great distance f: v'-ni the land ; they therefore

hauled up to thewest-nortli-west, in which direction

the southernmost islands scan by Spanberg, and said

to be inhabi :ed by hairy men, lay at the distance of

about fii'ty leagues. Tiiey saw several other signs of

land ; but, on the 24th, the wind shifted to the north,

and blew a fresh gale, so that they finally pave up all

further search for islands to the north of «»apan, and
shaped their course west-south-west, for tlie north
part of that island.

On the 26th, at daybreak, they descried high land

to tlie westward which proved to be J^pan. The

i

:
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country consisted of a double ranr^c of mountains

;

it ahounded with wood, and bad a pl^asinff variety
of hills and dales. They saw the snioke of several
towns, and many houses near the shore, In pleasant

and cultivated situations. They stood off and on,
oceording as the weather permitted them, till the
28tb in the afternoon, when they lost sight of the
land, and from its breaking off so suddenly, they
conjectured that what the^- hcd before seen was a
cluster of islands, lying off the main land of Japan.
I'he next day, they saw land again, eleven leagues
to the southward. " The coast appeared straight and
unbroken ; towards the sea it was low, but rose
gradually into hills of a moderate height, whose tops
were tolerably even, and covered with wood.
At nine o'clock, the wind shifting to the south-

ward, they tacked and stood off to the east, and
Hoon after they suw u vessel close in with the land,
standing along shore to the northward, and another
in the otfing, coining down before the wind. Objects
of any kind, belonging to a country so famous and
yet so little known, excited a general curiosity, and
every soul on board was upon deck in an instant, to

gaze at them. The vessel to windward passed ahead
of them at the distance of about ha!f a mile. It

would have been easy to have spoken with her ; but
perceiving, by her manccuvres, that she was much
frightened. Captain Gore was not willing to augment
iier terrors, and thinking that they should have
raanv better opportunities of communicating with
the Japanese, suffered her to go off without interrup-

tion. Tliere appeared to be about six men on board,
and, according to the best conjectures that could be
formed, the vessel was about forty tons burden.
She had but one mast, on which was hoisted a square
sail, extended by a vard aloft, the braces of which
worked forward. Half way down the sail came
Uiree pieces of black cloth, at equal distances from
ttich other. Tbe vessel was higher at each end than
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during eight hours m which they supposed they
had made a course of nine leagues to the soutii-

west, they had in reality been carried eiffht leagues
in a direction diametrically opposite. Whence they
calculated that the current had set to the north-
east by nortli, at the rate of at least five miles an
hour.
On the 3d of November, they were again blown off

the land by a heavy gale, and found themselves up-
wards of fifty leagues off, which circumstance, toge-
ther with the extraordinary effect of the currents
they had exnerienced. the late season of the year,

the unsettled state or the weather, and the little

likelihood of any change for the better, made Capt.
Qore resolve to leave Japan altogether, and proceed
on the voyage for China.
On the 4th and 6th, our navigators continuing

their course to the south-east, passed great quantities

of pumice-stone. These stones appeared to have
been thrown into the sea by eruptions of various
dates, as many of them were covered with barnacles,

and others quite bare. On the 13th, they had a
«aost violent gale from the northward. In the morn-
ing of the 14th, the wind shifting to the north-west,
brought with it fair weather; but, though they were,
at that time, nearly in the situation given to the
island of San Juan, they saw no appearance of land.
They continued to pass much pumice-stone ; indeed
the prodigious quantities of that substance which
floated in the sea, between Japan and the Bashee
islands, seemed to indicate that some great volcanic
convulsion must have happened in that part of the
Pacific Ocean.
On the 14th, thev discovered two islands, and on

the next day a third ; but Captain Gore, finding that

a boat could not land without some danger, from the

great surf that broke on the shore, kept on his course
to the westward. The middle island is about five

miles long ; tlie south point is a high barren hill,

Ki;\U
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presenting an evident volcanic crater. The earth

,

rock, or sand, for it was not easy to distinguish of
wmch its surface was composed, exhibited various
colours, and a considerable part was conjectured to

be sulphur, and some of the officers on board the
Resolution thought they saw steam rising from the
top of the hill. From these circumstances, Captain
Gore gave it the name of Sulphur Island. A Ions
narrow neck of land connects the hill with the south
end of the island, which spreads out into a circum-
ference of three or four leagues, and is of moderate
height. The north and south islands appeared to

be single mountains of a considerable height. Sul-

fhur Island is in latitude 24 de^. 34 min., longitude
41 deg. 12 roin. The north island in latitude 25

deg. 14 min., longitude 141 deg. 10 min. and the
south island in latitude 24 deg. 22 min., and longi-

tude 141 deg. 20 min.
Hence our navigators proceeded for the fiashee

Islands, hoping to procure at them such a supply of
refreshments as would help to shorten their btay at
Macao I but Captain Qore, being guided by the opi-
nions of Commodore aud Captain Wallis, as to the
situation of these islands, which differ materially
from Dampier's, they were foiled in their endeavours
to find them, although, in the day time, the ships

spread two or three leagues from each other, and in

the night, when under an easy sail.

On the 27th, being in longitude 118 deg. 30 min.,
and having got to the westward of the Bashees,
according to Mr. Byron's account, our navigators
hauled their wind to the north-west, hoping to wea-
ther the Prata shoals ; but at four in the morning of

the 28th, the breakers were close under their lee

;

at daylight they saw the island of Prata, and finding

they could not weather the shoal, ran to leeward of

it As they passed the south side, they saw two re-

markable patches on the edge of the breakers, that

looked like wrecks. On th^ south-west side of the

\y
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reef, mh\ near the south end of the island, they
thought they saw openings in the reefs which pro-
mised safe anchorage.

In the forenoon of the 29th, they passed sereral

Chinese fi^liing boats ; and the sea was covered with
wreclcs of boats that iiad been ]o8t, as tliey conjec-
tured, in tlie late boi<tterous weather. Tliey were in

latitude 22 deg. 1 min., having run 110 miles since

the preceding noon.

On tlie dOth, they ran along the Jjema Islands, and

Jfot a Chinese pilot on board. In obedience to the
nstruction given to Captain Cook by the Admiralty,
the captains now required of the officers and men of

both ships to give up their journals, and what other
papers they had in their possession relative to the
oyage, which was cheerfully complied with ; and
at nine o'clock in the evening of the following day,
they anchored three leagues from Macao.

Here, upon sending on shore to negotiate for sup-
plies of provisions, &c. thev first received intelli-

gertV.e of the occurrences in Europe, during the pro-
tracted period of their absence. On the 4th of De-
cember, they stood into the Typa, and moored with
the stream-anchor and cable to the westward.
Captain Ring was sent up to Canton to expedite

the supplies that were wanted, and experienced every
possible assistance from the supercargoes and gentle-

men of the Company's factory there. The purchase
of the provisions and stores wanted was completed on
the 26th, and the whole stock was sent do\vn on the

following day, by a vessel which Captain Gore had
engaged for tiie purpose. Twenty sea otter-skins

were sold at Canton, by Captain Kins, for eight

hundred dollars. At the ships a brisk trade was
carried on in the same article, by both officers and
seamen. The sea-otter skins every day rose in val*^'*.

and a few prime skins, which were clean and wt..

preserved, were sold for one hundred and twenty
dollars each. The whole amount of the value, in
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specie and goods, that was got for the furs in both
snips, did not fall short of two thousand pounds
sterling, and it was generally supposed, that at least

two-thirds of the quantity originally obtained from
the Americans were spoiled or worn out, or had been
given away or sold at Kamtschatka. In conse-
quence hereof, the rage with which the seamen were
possessed to return to Cook's River, and by another
cargo of skins to make their fortunes, was, at one
time, not far short of mutiny. The numerous voy-
ages that have since been undertaken for the prose-
cution of the trade here suggested, have rendered it

familiar to the merchants both of Britain and Ame-
rica : and, though it has not latterly been productive
of advantages equal to those which were realized by
the first adventurers, is still a branch of commerce
that is successfully pursued.
The barter which had been carrying on with the

Chinese for their sea-otter skins, produced a very
whimsical change in the dress of the crews. On
their arrival in the Typa, nothing could exceed the
ragged appearance both of the' younger officers and
seamen ; almost the whole of their original stock of

European clothes having been long worn out, or
patched up with skins, or the various manufactures
they had met with in the course of their discoveries.

These were now again mixed and eked out with the
gaudiest silks and cottons of China.
On the 11th of January, two seamen belonging to

the Resolution ran off with a six oared cutter, and
were never after heard of. It was supposed that
thev had been seduced by the prevailing notion of

making a fortune by returning to the fur islands.

On account of the war between England and Ame*
rica, with France and Spain as her allies, of which
they received intelligence at Canton, they put them-
selves hito the best posture of defence, the Resolu-
tion mounting sixteen guns, and tlie Discovery ten*

They had reason, however, to believe, from the gene-
/
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rosity of their enemies^ that these precautions ^ere
Buperfluous; being inlormed that instructions had
been found on board all the Fnnch ships of war
captured in Europe, directing tlieir commanders, in

case of falling in with the ships that sailed under the
command of Captaui Cook, to suffer them to proceed
without molestation ; and the same orders were also

said to have been given by the American Congress
to the vessels employed in their service. In return
for these lib'^ral concessions, Captain Gore resolved

to refrain from availing himself of any opportunities

of capture, and to preserve, throughout the remainder
of the voyage, tlie strictest neutrality.

On the 12rh of February, 1780, our navigators got
under sail from ^lacao ; on the 19th, they saw Pulo
Sapata, and on the 20th, descried Pu'lo Condore, and
anchored in tlie harbour at the south-west end of the
island. The town is situated at the east end, and
here they procured eight buffaloes, with other refre8^-

ments. From the untractableness and prodigious
strength of the buffaloes, it was both a tedious and
difficult operation to get them on board. The method
of conducting them was bv passing ropes through
their nostrils and round their horns; but, having
been once enraged at the sight of our men. they
became so furious that the^ sometimes broke the
trees to which they were often under the necessity

of being tied ; sometimes they tore asunder the car-
tilage of the nostrils through which the ropes ran, and
got loose. On. these occasions, all the exertions of

the men to recover them would have been ineffectual

without the assistance of some young boys, whom
tiiese animals would permit to approach them, and
by whose little management their rage was soon
appeased. A circumstance respecting these animals,

which was thought no less singular than their gentle-

nessi towards, and, as it should seem affection for,

little children, was, that they had not bean twenty-
four liours on board, before they became the tamest

I
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of all creatures. Captain King kept two of memy
a male and a female, for a considerable time, which
became great favourites with the sailors, and thinking
that a breed of animals of such strength and size,

some of them weighing when dressed, seven hundrea
pounds, would be a valuable acquisition, intended
to have brought them with him to England, but
his intention was frustrated by an incurable hurt
whicii one of them received at sea.

Our navigators remained here till the 28th of Jan.,

when they unmoored and proceeded on ttieir home-
ward voyage, passing throu^di the Straits of Banca,
and of Sunda, without any occurrence worthy of par«
ticular remark. The> 3aw two or three Dutch snips
in the Straits of Sunda. Tiiey watered at Prince's

Island, at the entrance of the Straits, and got a sup-
ply of fowls and turtles there.

From the time of their entering the Straits of

Ranca, they began to experience the powerful effects

of the pestilential clinmte, and malignant putrid
fevers, with obstinate coughs, and dysenteries, pre-
vailed amongst the crews, happily, however, without
one fatal termination.

On the 18th of February they left the Straits oi

Sunda ; in the night between the 25th and 20th, thev
experienced a most violent storm, during which
almost every sail they had bent was split to rags,

and the next dav they were obli<^ed to bend their last

suit ol sails, and to knot and splice the rigging, their

cordage being all expended.
On the 7th af April, they saw the land of Africa,

and ou the 9th, they fell in with an English £ast
India packet, that had left Table Bay three days
before. On the evening of the 12th, they dropped
anchor in False Bay, and the next mornibg stood
into Simon's Bav.
Having completed their victualling, and furnished

themselves with the necessary supply of naval stores,

ouf oavigatojni sailed out of the baiy on the 9th of

*1
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May. On the 12th of June, they passed the equator
tor the fourth time during the voyage. On the 12th
oi August they made the western coast of Ireland,

and, after a fruitless attempt to put into Port Oal-
way, they were obliged, by strong southerly winds,
to steer to the northward; and, on the 26th ol

August, both ships came to an anchor at Stromness
ui the Orkneys, whence Captain King was dispatched
by Cuptain Qore. to acquaint the Board of Admiralty
witli their arrival. On the first of October, the ships

arrived safe at the Nore, after an absence of foui

vears, two months, and twenty-iwo days.

MILNEB & Co., LIMITED, PRINTERS, HALIFAX.
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Qif* Thtit Books are well Printed on good

strongPaper, durablyBound in Best Cloth,

embossed with Ink and Gold Letters, and
are the Cheapest Works in the World /

The Adventures of Oliver Twist.

By Charles Dickens.

THOSE persons who think that our best novel-
writera have penned their most excellent

stories merely for the purpose of amusing and
edifying their readers, are very much mistaken.
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When any great and serious evil has afflicted the

community, or a section of it, these preachers of

equity and truth have exposed the enormity, in

such a forcihle manner, to the great mass of the
public, that the effort has almost invariably had
the effect of lessening or removing the evil they
have attacked by the novel they have written

with that intention.

Such an object had Chahles Dickens when
hewrote this powerfulstory :

— ** Oliver Twist."
The Poor-Laws of our country were, before this

tale was written, a disgrace to our boasted civili-

zation. Irregularities were rife in every part of

our poor-houses ; indignities and cruelties were
practised by wholesale upon the unfortunate in-

mates of these places, more particularly upon the
youthful portion of them. No proper supervision

was exercised over those in power in these retreats

of the poor ; and there is no doubt that thou-

sands of children left in the charge of those in

authority there, have died from neglect, starva-

tion, or cruelty.

This state of affairs was known to Chahles
Dickens, and he became the worthy champion
of the defenceless and insulted inmates in the

worst conducted poor-houses in this country. By
this excellent story of the life and adventures of

Oliver Twist, he at once and for ever gave the
death-blow to the monstrosities and cruelties

which were practised by the old parochial au-

thorities in tne days of yore. The character of

Fagin, the Jew, the trainer of the youthful pick-

pockets in the thieves' den, is well delineated.

Bill Sykes, the brutal thief, is a very conspicuous
personage in the story, who, in his jealous des-

peration, murders his paramour ; his character is
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true to the life ;—the restlessness and miserable

condition of his mind, shown in his wanderings
after the murder, is one of the most pathetic de*

scriptions of the power of conscience, even in the
criminal, that was ever penned. The career of

Nancy, his paramour, does not, in any degree,

fall short of truthfulness in description, with any
of the other characters. The steadfastness of her
adherence to her paramour in all the varied scenes

of his life, truly portrays the faithfulness of the
female mind even in the wicked courses of life.

The Dodger and Charley Bates are the young
pickpockets—characters which have many repre-

sentatives even at this day. The bombastic parish

Beadle is a true type of what these notable per-

sonages once were ; now their day is over, and a
better state of things is to be found in our paro-

chi<il laws. No man is able to usurp the tyranni-

cal authority which these minions ;iscd cruelly to

assume. Of Oliver Twisr himself, we cannot
got a true insight into his character without a
personal study of this well-written story, which
IS now placed, in price at least, within the reach

of the poorest person in the country. This story

is complete.
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Sketches by Boz. By Charles Dickers

THESE sketches are the earliest productions

of the prolific pen of Chablbs Diorbns.
They are and always will be^ considered of a high
order ; full of both humour and pathos ; they
treat of scenes and characters or the "great
World of London," where erery kind of life, from
the poorest to the richest, the most ignorant to

the most intelligent and refined dwell. The scenes

of sGualor, vice, immorality and crime. High-
life oelow stairs, snobbish gentility, religious

cant, villanous hypocrisy, in fact, every kind of

life, both virtuous and Vicious, that there is to be
found, Mb. Chablbs Dickens has graphically

sketched and portrayed with that faithfulness

that he only could do. The excellent manner in

which these sketches were first written heralded
forth the prolific genius the author's mind would
display in the future years. It is a pleasant thing,

when a person has reached the "height of popu*
larity," to study his first efforts—note the pro-

gress---discover errors renounced —style improved
—mannerismsaltered—and compare the first effort

with the last. This volume is unabridged.
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CAPTAIN MAEEYArS NOVELS.

Jacob Faithful. By Captain Marryat.

READERS of romance know full well the va-

lue of the works of this talented writer.

Jacob Faithful is one of the author's best com-
positions. It has gone through many editions,

Decause of its humour and the style in which the

adventures of the hero upholds national honour
and military valour it will always be read with
pleasure by all persons.

Peter Simple. By Captain Marxyat.

FOR genuine humour, startling adventures,

and thrilling scenes, this story of the sea is

unrivalled. Peter Simple is a characterwho starts

life under very uofavoura^.e circumstances ; he
begins his adventurous career in the active days
ofthe wars with France. His voyages are to all

parts of the known world. Simple is his name,
out his experience in the hard nautical service of

his day makes him wise in many things. He gains
promotion by the best of methods : his merit, and
teaches the reader that perseverance and strict

cUscipliue, though sometimes verv severe, is the
best way to promotion. This tale will be very
useful to Youthful readers, and will be read by
tiiem witn the relish and interest with which they
have read the famous ''Robinson Crusoe,"

•II
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ICdsUpman Easy. By Captain Marryat,

IT is sometimes both amusing and grievinff to

parents who have brought up sons to the best

of their ability, both in good training and sound
education, to find that one or more of them get

stranffe notions about the grand career they may
have by going to sea ; their young imaginations

depict a life on the ocean in the most glowing

colours—they see, in their young fancies, certain

promotion to the highest positions in the service

most speedily and sure, and their day-dreams are

full of crand epaulets, and gold-laced caps either

ofmidshipmen or captain, and ofgiving orders to

the men when they command one of the largest

vessels in the navy of our country. The ardour

of their youthful fancies prevent them thinking

that these honours are only to bo won by ardu-

ous, persistent, constant, faithful service, and
with the highest sterling ability that the closest

application to the duties of a seafaring life needs.

Just such a character was Midshipman Easy, the

hero of this novel, and this story is full of lessons

to the youth who is mad for the onerous life on
the vast ocean. The fun and frolic practised by
midshipmen upon eac? other, and tne practical

jokes, and deeds of daring they are called upon
to perform, cannot fail to make this book a fa-

vourite with the youth in his early days,—days
80 free from care and trouble that he fancies hecan
tie up his career and shape his circumstances in
the same manner as he ties up and shapes a parcel

of ffoods. This volume is the cheapest tnat is

published
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The Sng's Own. By Captain Harryat.

THIS tale takes its rise from the unfortunate

mutiny of the seamen at the Nore, in the

year 1797. The son of one of the deluded men
who was hanged at the yard-arm of one of the

ships, is the hero of the story. The imprinting

of the marks on the arms of the seamen gives the

hero the title of ** The Kino's Own ;" the mark
of the broad-arrow, the king's mark, was pressed

upon the arm of the child, and thus he became
devoted for life to the king's service on the sea.

The devotion shown to the child by the old sea-

man who adopted him, brings out boldly the af-

fection which is often shown even by the rough
untutored hearts of our ** Jolly Jack Tars." To
follow the career of the young hero from one po-
sition to another in the service, and through his

various adventures, is one of the most delightful

and amusing pleasures which the reader will find

in perusing this truly interesting tale. The in-

heritance and fortune to which our hero is justly
entitled is kept back from him by villany, but
just when the villany is unmasked, and he is

about to marry his old sweetheart, the miscreant
poisons him, and shoots himself at the same
time ; his betrothed bride also dies of a broken
heart.
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T. S.ARTHUKS NOVELS.

T. S. ABTHUB as an Author.

THE world is greatly indebted to such authors

as T. S. Akthub. He may truly be styled

one of the first of its social reformers, for he has
written for the peoples* welfare, both morally,

socially, and religiously. His stories always
improve the reader, in the highest sense of the
word. He has done more to strengthen the mo-
rtds and cultivate the religious faculties of his

readers than a great many clever authors of the
present day. None need fear the introducing of

hisbooks into the home circle ; in fact, they ought
to be welcomed as the best aids to a good moral
and religious home training, that can be obtain-

ed. His efforts are always happy, lively, and in-

teresting, with sound principles runninr through
the whole of them. He has liveH ^nd laboured to

leave the world better than he {o'c\l it

Cast Adrift. A Story ofNew 7ork.

THE most fastidious parents need not have the
least fear of introducing the Works of T. S.

Abthub into their families. They are full of in-

structive moral lessons, and are written in a verv
attractive style. " Cast Adrift" is a story of life

in New York City. The heroine is fouml in the
lowest state of society, and by virtuous behaviour
in the midst of vice, wins her way into upper
circles.
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Anna Lee ; or, the Maiden, Wifei and
Mother.

THIS beautiful novel is written in a truly
natural strain ; it is not highly coloured with

romantic tints, but its pictures of life are portray-

ed with so vivid and striking a truthfulness, that
the social ties of the domestic hearth are seen in

all their pristine loveliness. Its high moral tone
and virtuous teachings will enable it to win its

way in the families of all classes of the commu-
nity. It comes from the pen of one of the best

American writers, T. S. Abthur, whose reputa-

tion on both sides of the Atlantic, as a most ex-

cellent, truthful story-teller, is universally ad-

mitted.

Sighted at Last. A Story of New
England Life.

THERE is a common proverb, ' * Every dog has
its day ;" by the hand of retribution with

which Providence almost invariably lays hold
upon the evil-doer, and punishes him severely,

when he has persisted in his wicked courses of
oppression ana the exercise of tyranny upon the
weak and defenceless. We see many things that
are wronc^ ''righted at last," and this charming
story by T. S. Arthur is but another instance

of the truth, that virtue and goodness will ulti-

mately triumph, though the time of triumph may
be long delayed
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MRS. HOLMES' NOVELS.

Mrs. tfAB7 JANE EOLMES as an
Author.

MRS. MARY JANE HOLMES is a peculiar-

ly fascinating writer ; one of the best that

the great continent of the United States of Ame-
ricalias ever produced. Her books are Invari-

ably entertaining and amusing, for she owns the

rarelv to be found art of enlisting the sympathy
of all classes of readers—she draws out the affec-

tions of those who peruse her works towards the

heroine or hero of every story which she has pen-

ned, and she charmingly rivets the attention to

every part of the career of the leading characters

of each tale which her fertile genius has planned,

and her prolific pen has forcefully, but truth-

fully, put upon paper. Her works are very nu-
merous—not one of which can be looked upon as

the efforts of a novice, or one who does not un-
derstand the failings, frailties, or virtues and ex-

cellencies of every grade of human nature. Her
master mind has grasped the wants of the day, in

presenting truth uncoloured, or depicted in that
outrageously romantic style which is often inju-

rious to all readers—more especially to the youth-
ful mind which loves romance beyond or above
the truth. She is not an author who lets her
fancy rove into the unreal, or impossible,—but
she tells her tales in homely phrase, Mdth that
domestic reality which never reaches the mind of
the reader as a thing that is improbable ; but
proves the genuineness of that proverb, namely :

••Truth is steanqer than fiction!"
I! I
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Edna Browxnng.

So fall of the truthful gcnmne feeling and
pathos is this tale of sincere attachment, that

it is sure to win the attention and captivate the

fancy of all who take it up. It is certain to gain

the golden opinions of the lovers of unvarnished
romance literature.

E^th Lyle.

THIS is a truly charming novel. One of the
best that modern Amercian writers have

produced. Every reader will be sure to be en-

raptured by it So true to nature, nothing over-

drawn, or highly coloured is to be found in its

characters.

»

Ethel3m's Misforttine.

THIS domestic novel is entirely new. It will

be read with pleasure and profit by all who
peruse it The story shows the trials and troubles

of married life where there is no affinity of tasto

and in style of living.

'Lena Bivers.

THIS book has established the reputation of
the author, as one of the best American

writers ofthe present day. It ought to be in the
possession of ever^ lover of good novels, because
of the insight it gives into genuine American life.

The humour and pathos contained therein will

always makeitafavouritei especially with youth-
ful readers.
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Marian Orey,

MARIAN GREY is a chaste, highly-finished

story in the character of a domestic novel.

Virtue and modesty areportrayed by Mrs. Holmes
to great advantage, and it merits a place in every
young woman's library in cottage and mansion*

Hilly Sear.

THIS story is one of great interest ; it traces

the history of a young girl whose parentage
is hid in mystery at the commencement of life.

Her career is traced with care, and as the circum-
stances of daily life are more developed, she be-

comes the heroine of this well-told tale. She is

truly beloved by a crippled youth who never till

his death reveals the strength of his attachment
for Mildred, who is more fre(;[uentlv known by
the net name of Milly. As time advances Mil-

ly's heauty becomes radiant and glowing, and
wins the affection of Lawrance Thornton—and he
loves her truly, but circumstances over which
they have no control, separate the lovers, who,
as often is the case with true love, become more
attached as adverse circumstances rise before them
to intercept their heart-felt esteem for each other.

All these things are traced by Mrs. Holmes, as

only she knows how, in continuous and consecu-

tive order^ with that lively interest which gives

pleasure to all who peruse her stories. In the end
Milly becomesthedearwifeof LawrenceThornton.

- ^
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Qneexde Hetherton.

THIS story certainly is ont of the best that the
pen ofthis talented American writer has ever

produced. It is quite full of those domestic scenes

of vicissitude and misfortune which brings out
the sterling character of the heroine in the com-
mencement of the tale, and clothes the whole nar-

rative with a fascinating interest The introduc-

tion of many humorous characters to be found in

American society make it increasingly attractive,

and add to the pleasure to bo found in the inno-

cent comicalities and oddities with which the
story abounds. Those readers who wish to peruse
a love-story without very extravagant romance,
will in this book, find one written m a truly gra-

phic and natural style, in which curiosity and
pleasure will increase with the perusal. This story

needs but to be known to be highly appreciated.

It is worthy to take a place in the homes of the
most fastidious and refined people in the country,

and is a companion volume to that excellent and
popular story by the same author, namely :

—

•"Lena Rivers."

West Lawn.

THE author knows how to write. Any one
who is a good judge of literary ability, read-

ing this volume will give Mrs. Holmes that meed
of praise which the American press from one end
of the country to the other has given her. She
writes not for effect, has no hero or heroine who
does anything outrageous or improbable, but she
carries her readers with her from the simple truth*
ful style of her beautiful compositions.

i:
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COTTAGE LIBRARY,
ONE SHILLING EACH.

MAM BENNETT'S NOYELS.

MAB7 BENITETT as an Author.

THE many excellent novels this author has
penned proves her to be a person well cal-

cnlated to amuse and entertain all classes of

readers. She has written works which are varied

in their styles and plots. The aristocratic villain

and the cruel poacher are alike condemned, and
their crimes held up to public reprobation. The
excellencies of the poor village maiden as well as

the good qualities of the educated Miss, who was
" born with a silver spoon in her mouth," are

alike commended. The vagabond, irrespective of

his station, wealth, or position, is exposed and
condemned ; while all that is noble, virtuous, and
comely in human character, in every grade of life,

is praised by her as things to be desired and
practised for themselves, and for the blessings

which they bring in their train.

Mart Bennett has written for the people, in

a way that all may understand : plain, without
a desire to make herself known as a scholar

;

though she is one. Unpresuming, with no wish
to attract the attention of the reader to anything
but her stories. Complete, leaving nothing out
which could make her tales better by the addition.

These editions of her works are the cheapest yet

published.
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The Broken Eeart.

FANNY MEADOWS, the leading character

in this story, is a poor girl, in namble cir-

cumstances, with adrunlcen vagabond ofa father,

who sells for £2,000 his daughter's right to accept

ofthat lover's hand she has set her affections upon.
Thebrother she is forcibly married to, is the eldest

son in the family of the village squire, who suc-

ceeds to the whole of the property of his father,

to the exclusion of his younger brother, who is

Fanny's accepted suitor. In poverty the younger
brother roams the country, while Fanny remains
faithful to him and refuses to be bound by the
mock marriage she is unconsciously forced into

by Squire Chamwood, whose love is backed only
by the passionate desires of the libertine. Many
and various are the trials and temptations she
passes through in her endeavour to be faithful tp

the only man she can and will love with her
heart's best affections.^ "^e is true to her early

plighted troth, but the t)rother of the Sauiro
Chamwood, who has won her heart, and to wnom
she clings with the tenacity which only a true

woman's heart can cling, meets with a lover in

the person of a wealthy lady, and in spite of all

his vows of constancy, at last marries her. This

is poor Fanny's crowning sorrow, and her deep
trouble breaks her heart. Often, in this respect,

has individual history repeated itself, and many
have died broken-hearted because of true love un-
requited, or unfaithfulness in the person upon
whom the best and truest affections were centred.
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The Cottage Girl.

THIS story had a great run when first pub-
lished some years ago, because of the charm-

ing but truthful manner in which it is written.

The tale developes the vicissitudes, trials, and
difficulties of Ruth Summerfield, the beautiful

daughter of Farmer Summerfield and his wife.

Ruth, a handsome girl, by her comely face and
attractive manners, gains first the attention, af-

terwards the love, of the sq^uire of the village

w^here she resides. The illicit desires of Squire
Clifton are well portrayed ; they prompt him to

make her his mistress; her strong desire to lead a
chaste and virtuous life makes her repel his pas-

aionate wish ; the schemes and tricks which the

squire resorts to, in order to obtain the fulfilment

of his libidinous desires are many and various ;

but she triumphs, and her strong virtue makes
her withstand the squire's temptations of afflu-

ence and position ;—her ultimate fall—her re-

morse—and the cruelty of the wicked squire

—

are all graphically painted in words ; the honest

rival—Maynard, the miller—his constancy and
faithfulness to her under all circumstances, and
the stronff love of her parents,—all are beauti-

fully toldoy Mary Bbnnett in a very homely
and truthful style. This story was read by thou-

sands of young people in the last generation with
pleasure and profit ; and it is so good that it is

equally valuable for the young people of every

age. It will show them the truth of that Scrip-

ture text :
'* The way of the transgressor is hard 1"

and the force of king Solomon's proverb, '* A vir-

tuous woman is above riches 1"

f
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Jane Shore ; or, The Goldsmith's Wife.

THE English court was not always as pure and
free from injustice as it is in our day. This

story takes its date from the time when ** might
was right ;" and when persons in the ordinary

walks of life had to give way to the wishes of

those in authority, whether right or wrong. This
work treats of times such as those in the reign of

king Edward IV., of England. Jane Shore, tho
Goldsmith's wife, was one of the most beautiful

women that the metropolis contained at that day ;

her handsome person attracted the king's atten-

tion, and he desired to have her for his own, in

spite of the claims ofher lawful husband. Plans

and plots to accomplish his purpose were many
and great which this story reveals. Beautiful and
accomplished, she became the object of the un-
holy desires of some of the unscrupulous cour-

tiers in the king's palace. Villany, knavery, and
deception of every kind, are graphically portray-

ed by the writer, as each aspirant for the person

of the beautiful Jane Shore schemes and con-

trives for the object on which he had set his heart.

Jane's humiliation and downfall are well told.

This story has been dramatised and had a very
successful run. It will always be a lesson to beau-

tiful young maidens on the vanity of making
their beauty their boast, which has been tho

downfall of thousands of females.
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The Jew's Daughter.

THIS story takes its scenes, characters, and
incidents from the time viheu Roman Ca-

tholicism was the popular religion of the day in

this country, and when the Jews first emigrated
to England. The persecutions which the Jews
had to contend with from the Monks, priors, and
Jriests, are well displayed in the career of the

ew's beautiful daughter. Her loveliness won
her a name and fame in high quarters in the land,

and there were more than one aspirant for her
hand amongst those who were above the common
level of the people. The witch Myrza is a char-

acter who. at that day. was believed to have mi-
raculous power in the shape of charms and spells,

and her incantations caused consternation among
the incredulous people of all grades in society.

The Jew's daughter at the end of the story weds
her faithful lover, who has been much beset by
the opposition and enmity of the priests, priors,

and other dignitaries of the church. The story

is full of good descriptions of scenes and circum-
stances which are certain to interest the reader.

The (Hpsy Bride.

THIS is an historical romance, founded upon
the stirring times in the reign of " Bluif

King Harry. " It is most minute in the delinea-

tion of its characters, and highly sensational in

some of its scenes, especially those connected
with the condemnation of the unfortunate Ca-
tharine Howard. True love and genuine loyalty

arc the leading features shown to the readers for

their commendation.
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LOED LYTTON'S NOVELS.
IiQBD L7TT0N as an Anthor.

LORD LYTTON is one of the few of our no-

bility whose talents shine forth as an author.
Cultivated, well educated, and refined, but few
of our noblemen have shown a desire to become
public servants in the onerous task of novel wri-

ters. He, however, hid not his talents under a

bushel, but practised them for the public weal.

His abilities were of no mean order in that line

of amusing the public in which he chose to exert

his energies. His stylo is peculiarly his own

;

nothing is strained for effect in the clever plots

of his stories, he never wanders into the deep laby-

rinths of fancy, in which either he himselr or his

readers are lost ; but his telling way of carrying

the story through, is clever and wonaerful. Somo
of the characters and scenes he portrays in hum-
ble life are marvellous, considering that his walks
of life were above those he so clearly pens.

Ernest Maltravers*

I^HE story of Ernest Maltravers is rather a
. peculiar one. The man who acts the part

of the villain, Lumloy Ferrers, appears to triumph
in all the plans that he concocts against the hero

of the story. Politics are introduced into the tale,

and some of the vile practices and bribery which
were very common in that day are exposed ; ras-

cality and unfair dealing are well dehneated by
Lord Lytton in this story ; wliich finishes very

differently from many otlier tales, in villany re-

maining victorious. But the reader's attention

is directed to the sequel, in which right is made
to be triumphant. The sequel is entitled, Alics

;

0B| THIS MyST££1£S,

:^

I

i

1

1

M

I'
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Alice ; or» the Mysteries.

LUMLEY FERRERS, the villain who snceess-

fully carried everything his own way in the
story of Ernest Maltravers, is again made one of

the chief characters in this tale ; but his machin-
ations are frustrated in the end, and justice,

which had been tardy in the interests of Ernest
Maltravers, is at last done to him. Ladies and
gentlemen, lords, baronets, and persons high in

authority take a prominent part in the plots, po-

liticalandotherwise, with which this tale abounds.

The interest is abundant which pervades the

whole story, and is well worth the perusal of all

who wish to understand the love and politics of

one hundred years ago.

Eugene Aram*

WHO has not read with great interest the

story of the murder of Daniel Clark by
Eugene Aram ? Such persons will be pleased with
a novel founded upon that mysterious occurrence,

and the equally mysterious person who commit-
ted the foul crime. Lord Lytton has wonder-
fully written this excellent story, taking for his

hero that strange misanthropic character, Eugene
Aram. His lordship introduces Aram to the

reader in his true character, and well describes

the depth of remorse of conscience which he felt

as the murderer. How he falls in love with an
amiable woman, and how the stings of remorse
prompt him to fly from the engagement ; how ho
is discovered to be the murderer and ultimately

convicted, condemned, and his suicidejust belbre

he should have ascended the scaffold. The tale la

full of interest from beginning to end.
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Felham ; or, Adventures ofa Gentleman.

To those persons who wish to follow the ad-
ventures of one who had not to earn his

living, but who lived in affluence, with no other

desire in life than to see all he could, and learn

everything by experience, this work is sure to bo
interesting, and at the same time, amusing.
Many persons have plans of what they would

do could they find wealth sufficient to follow the
bent of their inclinations ; they imagine that the
sumum boni.m of life is to spend their days in

pleasure and sight-sesing, and glut their curiosity

to the full ! but, ay tnat but, circumstances over
which they have no control, prevent their wishes

being realize^l. The hero of this story had no but

to his realizing all he wanted, and Lord Lytton
has well put an account of these adventures before

his readers. Love, courtship, and marriage, with
their various difficulties, trying circumstances

and dangers, are interwoveni with a masterly

hand, into this tale.

> J

\
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MRS. SOUTHWGRTH'S NOVELS.

' Mrs. SOUTHWOBTH as an Author.

WE have always read with pleasure and pro-

fit the stories written by this highly-gift-

ed American author. She is very clever and va-

ried in her narratives. Her tales are not like those

of a great many writers of the present day :—if

you read one you may say you have read the
whole they can produce, because of the sameness
which characterizes every one of them. There is

an originality in her works rarely to be met with,

especially in a female author. There is no flag-

ging of interest in her novels ; the zeal and won-
derful vivacity she throws into her writings will

always assure them a welcome with the intelli-

gent portion ofthe readersofall romance literature*

-
- ^ •

The Bridal Eve.

THE night before marriage is always a time of

hope, fear, and anxiety, when, by the com-
ing day's sacred ceremony will be consummated
many glowing anticipations fostered and cherish-

ed during courtship's devious trials and tests of

faithfulness, between the betrothed ones, who
have often beheld visions of happiness in the fu-

ture, when the matrimonial knot is irrevocably -

tied. The '' Bridal Eve" is a charming and in-

teresting romance founded upon this interesting

topic
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Beatrice ; or. The Forsaken Daughter.

THE plot of this tale is well chosen, the char-

acters are described in a masterly manner,
and the deep interest excited by a perusal is well

sustained. Disappointed Love has been the

cause of many a shipwreck **in the voyage of

life," here we have described how constant, fer-

vent, sincere attachment is triumphant after years

of trial and suffering.

The Changed Brides.

BY circumstances which this story reveals the
two brides are changed. The plot is well

laid, of deep interest, and written in a masterly
manner. *' The Bride's Fate" is the sequel to this

story.

The Bride's Fat^. A Sequel to

'' Changed Brides."

How shall we live in the future ? Will the
married life be agreeable and happy? These

are questions often asked by young people of both
sexes. The sequel to ''Changed Brides" reveals
how the characters therein described are mated
and married, and the startling fate of the Bride.

•4^ ^^ifc,«k<w^At'4K«,*<4iM^M«<fr«^iA»' ^ -• » * . I ^- *;
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The Curse of Clifton. "

THE "green-eyed monster Jealousy" is the
greatest curse that can afflict any person ;

the workings of this fiendish passion are here por-

trayed by one who understands fully the failings

of human nature in this respect Those who read

this volume will guard against the intrusion of

this fell disturber of all social peace, if they will

learn the lesson it inculcates.

The Deserted Wife-
"

To become a widow, after an aSbctionate,

true-hearted woman has long been an adored
and adoring wife, must be a painful and trulv for*

lorn condition ; but to be deserted by a husband,
and left to the cold charity of a merciless world,

has broken many a trusting and confiding heart.

The story of the Deserted Wife will be found full

of these interesting subjects, in all its scenes and
characters.

Psdr Play.

THIS tale dates from the late civil war in

America. The heroine, in love with an
officer, tries to forget him in the Lone Island,

but ultimately is obliged to fall in to the claims of
all conquering attachment. From seeming indif-

ference she is won by constancy and fervid devo-

tion by the man whom she previously pretended
to despise.

* - « fe ». . 4« ..^ ^-
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the

How He Won Her. A Seqnel to

"Pair Play."

THE title of this talc gives the reader an in-

sight into the teachings and sentiments of
the hook. It is another version of the old pro-

verh ** True Love Wins," or persistent persever-

ing attachment conquers all difficulties in the se-

curing of its ohject It is a sequel to ** Fair Play.
**

The Fatal Marriage.

How many fatal marriages are made, onr di«

vorce court reveals continually. The plot

in this hook is laid in such a way that only one
who understands and can forcibly delineate the

baser passions of human nature can portray. It

will be found interesting to all—more especially

to those who contemplate matrimony.

The Fortune Seeker.

THE hero of this book is a poor lad who emi-

grated from England to " seek his fortune"

in the United States. His adventures are well

described, his struggles from poverty to affluence

and a good position are so beautifully set forth,

that the reader feels no novice in story-telling

has put the work together.

K.f 7 •
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. ^: ; The Lost Heiress.

THE author of this hook is one of the most
popular in the United States. She was never

known to produce a poor romance, and this one,

fresh from her pen ahounds in startling adventure

upon the suhject of Love and Wealth. The plot

is a good one, and will he admired hy all who
peruse it

The Misdng Bride.

To the hridegroom, on the auspicious morn-
ing of his wedding-day, nothing is ofgreater

consequence than the health, welfare, and safety

of his oeloved hride. To hear that she is ill, or

missing, especially under the most suspicious cir-

cumstances, must, and will he^ the most distress-

ing intelligence that can affect his mind. Mrs.

Southworth in this volume reveals a plot of this

character, which is sure to he read with deep in-

terest

u^ iti* -m-^ jv»' ^ t.m ^^m^.M^ i*^ '0$^iMt.^if
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r \MISS DUPUY'S ENTERTAINING
NOVELS.

HISS DUFU7 as an Author.

WE think, that of the two sexes, the female
mind is the best able to depict the

strength, workings, variations and faithfulness

of the tender passion, universally known aa

Love ;
providing that mind be of a highly culti-

vated character, and has a comprehensive crasp
of the subject, with a deeply observant insight in*

to the springs of action which set the heavenly
emotion into play. Such an one is Miss Dupuy,
who, though a native of America, is as able to

write a gogd story as any of our female English
authors. She has the gift of raising the mind to

that pitch of excitement which our own female
writers seldom are able to do. She is an adept at

laying down the plots she depicts with an earn*

estness and vigour which we have seldom seen
e<^ualled, and never excelled. Her works are soul*

stirring, vivacious and thrilling, and have already
become favourites with the public.

All for Love.

THE old adage that "Love is Blind!** was
never more truthfully portrayed and set

forth than the author of " All for Love" shows
in this thrilling and exciting romance. The
scenes and incidents in the story are all well

chosen and very graphically depicted by the ta*

tented writer upon the tender passion of love, and
the sacrifices it calls forth from its devotees.

v^nr
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The Bravest of the Brave*

THE scene of this story opens iu France. One
of the old heroes of Waterloo is the hero

of the story. Michael Rudolph—one whose bra-

very and daring makes him the most conspicuous

Eersonagc in the tale—is supposed to be the clever

ut unfortunate Marshal Ney. The plot is a capi-

tal one, full of daring deeds, hair-breadth escapes

and clever actions. Love under great difliculties,

proves to be the conqueror in the end, while vil-

lany is justlv and completely punished. Miss
DUPUY does herself great credit by penning this

story, which is sure to please and entertain the
reader.

The Cancelled Will.

THERE are people, especially those who con«

sider themselves in the higher spheres of
life, who marry more from a desire to gain wealth
than to win *'true love," and repentance comes
when the startling discovery is made that genuine
atfection is unrequited. The "Cancelled Will"
is a story of wealth and love.

Who shall be Victor?

IN any contest for success in love affairs or in

the gaining of wealth, the desire ofeach to be
victor spurs on the antagonism, excites the hatred,

and all the bad passions of the human breast,

and often causes eumity between the contending
parties for years. This story contains a plot of

thii nature, with the ultimate triumph of up-
rightness and virtue. It is a Sequel to " the
Cancelled Will ;" those who read that talo

should also read this one, then they will be tho
better able to understand both.

^ t^ '^ * 4.^m
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Why did He Love Her?

^ "^ 717HY didhe love her ?* contains the account
V V of two lovers and the reasons which

prompted them to pay their Mdrcsses to the ob-

ject of their affections. Some men from mercen-
ary, and other unworthy motives, tiy to gain the
love of beautiful young maidens who contidingly

trust to the men who seem to be devoted in their

attachments, and find too late that their love is

not only unrequited in after years, but they were
only courted irom base and impure motives, and
their love becomes fickle, and hies after, or even
in some cases before, wedlock's bonds have united

them. This story is founded upon this interesting

subject

Why did He Marry Her?

ANY man who maiTies for beauty only, com-
mits a mistake. He who marries for wealth

alone, soon finds out that he is in error. The
same may also be said of him who marries only

to gain a position in life. Any •'* union for life"

which is made from any other motive than pure
affection quickly ends in sad disaster and ruinous

failure. Why did he marry her? is a question

often asked in the divorce court, when the deep
hatred of those who plighted in former times their

loves together is shown to the public by evidence

of a damaging character of those who have sinned

against the sacred rite of " Marriage. " This story

is re[ilete with interest to all youig people of both
sexes. >
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MRS. WETHERELL'S NOVELS.
ELIZABETH WETHEBELL as an

Author.

IT 18 now some tirue since the plan of spreading
religious truth by what are known as ''Reli-

gious Novels," began to be practised. Whether
the mode adopted be a good one or not is an open
question, and one it is not our province to decide

upon ; sufficient for us is it, that the religious

public, in a vast majority, have accepted these

efforts to spread the principles of the Gospel, and
have read with avidity the varioi r e "^Uent novels

which have been produced by pe.^Oi.d ofthe high-

estcultivated intellect, and with the strictest sense

of the true professor's requirements : that of

spreading the principles of their Divine Master ;

who, whilst on earth "spake as never man spake.

"

Mrs. Wethgbell is one of the best American
novel writers of the present age. The religious

vein which runs through ali her productions,

have made them very acceptable in the Sunday
School libraries of every denomination h> this

country, and every part of the British D' i?;^^vivns,

as well as in America. She has never k v. vr^c* the

standard of true religion in any of her ef )''t8.

Those who complain of the stalcness of the old

but good teachings of the Gospel wiii here tin<l

divine truth presented in a new and fascinating

garb, the dressings of which will attract them
when the ** foolishness of preaching" is of none
effect with them. No private or public religious

library is complete without this talcnlo.^ ii-itlior'a

choice and valuable contributions to the religious

literature of the day. M>t«. Wetherell'a works
stand par excellence in tlii. style of presenting

religious truth.
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Melbourne House.

THIS is a charming story, full of interest and
pathos. It depicts in a graceful manner the

trials and temptations in the way of a ;^oung
christian ; one who desires to walk exactly in the

footsteps of her Divine Master. Her youth, and
consequently, her inexperienceofthe world's ways
often perplex her innocent mind, hut through all

the devious ways she has to walk she remains firm

to the truth as she understands it, and does, what
many professors do not :—walks well and faith-

fully in the light that she possesses.

The Old Helmet.

To the student of history nothing is more in-

teresting than that of the helmets of our
forefathers, the ancient Britons. Those helmets
which sheltered their heads from the hlows of the
foes and enemies with whom they contended in

the days when wars and conflicts were more com«
mon than happily they now are. This volume
treats fully of the necessity of wearing in the stern

conflict of •* the battle of life" that ** Old Helmet"
which has effectually covered the heads of thou-

sands when they were ** persecuted for righteous-

ness' sake/' and how it will and does the same
to-day. The story is a very interesting one, of a
religious character, and ought to have a place in

every Sunday School library and Christian's home
in the country, as it has a charming way of incul-

cating religious truth when other methods often

fiiil.
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Qtieechy.

THIS talo is well adapted to those who desire

an unromantic story. It has a religious vein

and la of a verv healthy character, suitable for

perusal in all Christian homes. There is nothing
of a contaroinatine nature in its pages. No one
can read it, and the other books by the same au-

thor, without being made better.

The Wide, Wide World.

THE extensive sale this book has had is the

best recommendation that can be advanced
in its favour. It has gone through several edi-

tions ; its virtues are many, its excellencies are

too numerous to be enumerated. The mind which
planned, and the head which arranged it, were
prompted by the true Christian's desire to do good
to those who are so fortunate as to peruse its ever

welcome pages. The home is made happier where
it is read, no one can study the beauty of this

story without its influence for good being felt for

years to come.
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